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• Rhodesian Parliament
s to debate proposals to

idal discrimination, Ur.
1th, Prime Minister, has

under outspoken attack

Ir. Harold Coleman, act-

airman of Mr. Smith's
Rhodesian Front party.

Coleman said over the
d that it was now obvious
r. Smith's Government,
iias elected on Rhodesian
rindples, had abandoned
ompletely.

rent on to demand that
dqout the undertakings

j
them to the party when

ere accepted as partia-
1 candidates. Back Page

n postpones
rican meeting
it Amin has postponed
ting with the estimated
ericans in Uganda from
ntil Wednesday because

1

distances some of the

ns have to cover to reach _
airport. Originally the Tfillv CPpvc
was to have been held iWIJ
rala. Preachins in Papua
mea. Dr. Donald Coggan.
iap of Canterbury,

i President Amin as "a
el and pagan tyrant”

Slower

rise

in food

prices
• FOOD PRICES rose this
month at less than half the rate
in January, according to the
latest Financial Times Grocery
Prices Index. Although dairy
products, coffee, some bread and
preserves all went up, then? was
a sharp fall in the cost of meat
and fruit.

In the non-food sector, the
price of detergents and

t
house-

hold tissues jumped 6 per cent.

But overall, the Grocery Prices
Index increased by 1.16 per cent
Page 10

• HOUSEWIVES bought less

beef, bacon and potatoes as they
tried to beat inflation in the last

three months of last year.
Purchases of tea dropped sharply
in the face of a steep price rise,

but a record amount of coffee

was bought, possibly in anticipa-

tion of a further price increase.

Pago 7

• PROPOSED SALE of cut-

price EEC butter to the Soviet

Union ban stiffened the U.K.

Government’s resolve to bring

about an overhaul of the Com-
mon Agricultural Policy in

favour of consumers. Back Page

>ur chances
n Scotland
inion poll published

y in the Sunday Mail,

showed that Labour
se a score of seals to

lisb Nationalists were a

EJertmn »o be held in

future. Back Page

h-*r ?. fr?s&red
in floods

:v roads in Britain

ciosed because nf ftimd-

Dcrhyshire ihc swollen
was feared to have
he life of a second boy.

rk. Notts, the body of
woman was seen being
ten the flooded Trent,
set, a 63-year-old woman
is disappeared. was
to have been a flood

At Trent Lock, near
im. a pul) landlord

us former naval divine
i the cellarwork. Flood
for farmers Page 7

may have
I bank girl

lar-old cirl hank clerk,

.ppearpd after a bank
'hich a young male col-

ts hound and gassed and
n death at Williams and
ranch in lhr Cheshire
f Presfbiny. may havp
.» exposure, police said
. The Ctrl's body was
open moorland 15 miles
bank.

lispute
i newspaper has not
lo-da} because of an
m dispute. A rtemarca-
itc has existed between.
»n»l Graphical Assacia-
SL.XDE. the Soricly of
ihic Artists. Desicners
avers, for IS months.

in haul
officers have SRi7.Cll

• heroin worth £1.5m.
a Malaysian ship at

hr Customs announced
t night

ent power
from a number of

Ihrouuhout llic country
London yesterday and
to rn-nrdinale Iheir

against fee increases,

m of some colleges is

red six died and at least

[p were injured in

worst political clash of
General Elec linn cam-

agreement

on IMF aid
• ITALY is expected to receive

a further stand-by credit from

the International Monetary
Fund, after talks in Rome
between Italian officials and a

visiting team of IMF experts.

Italv is likely to undertake

to "held its inflation rate thi6

year to well under 20 per cent

Baric Page j-'j’

• , DEMAND FOR OIL hasp

or;X counines fell Iasi

tnonlh and was the lowest for

nearly a year. There had been

heavv stockpiling in .December

ahead of the OPEC priee increase

on January 1. Page 5

• NEW CHALLENGE to

European car makers will be

launched next month, when
Hyundai Motor of.SDUlb Korea

displays il.i new car. ibe Italian-

designed Pony, at the Geneva
show. The enr win be marketed

first in Scandinavia and the

Benelux countries and later in

the U.K. Page 5

Consumers feel

less confident
• CONSUMERS have been

taking a much more pessimistic

view of the future, judging by

the latcsl Financial Times survey

of consumer -confidence. The
number of people feeling worse

off compared with a year ago has

risen sharply. Page 10

• CO-OPERATIVE movement's
Fragmented structure is preyeM-
in a. it from competing effectively

with other retail groups, accord-

ing to a report hy leading Co-op

memhers. tt calls for a single

national federation to give the

movement leadership and
co-nrdinale its activities. Page 7

9 COUPONS are to he with-

drawn entirely rrom Embassy
Gold and Embassy Envoy
eicarcltes. while Embassy Regal

can bp hnucht with or without

coupons. AH packs without

coupons will be down 2p. Back
Tape

Caution urged

on accounting
• INFLATION ACCOUNTING
problems are too complex and

not yet widely enough under-

stood to be re-solved by a revnui-

I?onary changeover to a com-

pietelv new accounting system,

according to Price Waterhouse,

the international accounting firm.

Back Page

• HABIT PRECISION
ENGINEERING, formerly

Gloucester and Cheltenham

Investments, is proposing a

rights issue, a placing and a

requotation for the shares.

Pase 36

Portugal package

a move to prevent

new emergency
BY DIANA SMITH Lisbon, Feb. 27

After seven months of hesitant debate
:
Portugal's minority Socialist Govern-

ment has finally moved to stave off national bankruptcy and avert the danger
of a return to authoritarian rale.

The major package of
economic measures announced at
the week-end. including a 15 per
cent, devaluation of the escudo.
is also intended to restore the
country’s iorrvnational credi-

bility an tbe eve of its applica-
tion to join the EEC and further
efforts to mobilise financial aid
from Western industrialised
nations.
Tbe move comes after recent

growing concern in Lisbon that

the armed forces would once
again be tempted to intervene if

Dr. Mario Soares, the Prime
Minister, failed to act decisively
to rebuild the country’s
economy after nearly three years
of Socialist revolution.
With foreign exchange

reserves running out the Govern-
ment is hoping to draw on tbe
IMF within the next two months,
to start repaying the S300m.
short-term borrowing it has just

arranged with the U.S.

Inflationary
Later in ;h«* year, it hopes to

mobilise a S1.5bn. international

rescue operation to be financed

by the U.S., EEC and Japan.
Devaluation — described as

inevitable by Cabinet Ministers

—is only part of a 50-item pack-

age of emergency measures
rushed through at lengthy

Cabinet meetings.
The Government will now wait

to see if the Portuguese public
will respond to tbe restrictions

and incentives with voluntary
restraint and hard work.

While foreign advisers
recommended devaluation of
20-25 per cent., the Portuguese
authorities felt that they could
not afford its inflationary effects

an the billions of escudos-worth
of food and animal feeds the
country must import. “Fifteen
per cenL,” a Government spokes-
man. said, “ was all we felt we
could bear at -this time "

The Government now hopes to

attract more foreign tourists,

and remittances from the
1.500,000 Portuguese working
abroad, thus closing some of the
£580m. gap in the balance of
payments.

To increase the attraction of

devaluation for emigrants, the

Government will grant them tax

exemption on interest from
long-term bank deposits.

"

The Government's new mea-
sures arc aimed at building up
the export industries and dis-

couraging Imports of non-essen-
tials. The emergency package
takes the first step by promising
tax relief for export industries:

and announcing -quotas on non-
essential imports' (until the end
of the year) as a temporary
deterrent.

Private consumption will be
discouraged further, the Cabinet

hopes, by higher sales tax (12
per cent, on ordinary goods, 50
per cent, on luxuries). Private
saving* will be encouraged by
new bond issues paying M per
cent, yearly interest and a 1.5

per cent, increase In interest
paid on current issues.

Interest rates
Bank interest rates will go up

to-inorrow to S per cent Banks
will soon provide more favour-
able interest rates for invest-
ment credits and credits for

purchase of new machinery.

• John Wyles writes: Devalua-
tion of the escudo will make
holidays in Portugal cheaper,
but tourists who have booked
guaranteed price holidays there
with British travel companies
will not directly benefit. Mr.
Harry Chandler, chairman of the
Association of British Travel
Agents' tour operators council,

said yesterday .

Most of the major travel com-
panies have guaranteed their

charges over the past two months
and this means “no surcharges
and no rebates.”

Unless these operators decide
otherwise it also means that
charges for Portuguese holidays
will remain unchanged for tbe
-remainder of the season.

Editorial Comment, Page 12

NEB talks on Leyland
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investment to-day
BY DAYld CHURCHILL AND TERRY DODSWORTH

TWO CRUCIAL MEETINGS
which could affect the future of

strike-torn British Leyland,

where 30.000 workers are laid

off and the bulk of production

is stopped by an unofficial strike,

of loojmakprs, are being held to-

day.

The National Enterprise Board

is expected to disenss in London
whether it should withhold fur-

ther investment finance to the

company because of its disastrous

industrial relations record and

Incf production, estimated at

E400ra. in tbe past year.

Longbridge issue

In Birmingham shop stewards

and up to 1,000 toolmakers at

the Longbridge assembly plant,

the largest single group nf the

3.000 toolmakers on strike, are

lo decide whether to obey official

union instructions to return to

work. If they refuse, then the

shop stewards could have their

credentials withdrawn by the

union.

But a return to work by the

Longbridge toolmakers would
almost certainly lead to the col-

lapse at other plants of the

week-old toolmakers’ strike over
separate negotiating rights with
the company, and relieve the

National Enterprise Board of
making immediate decisions on
Leyland’s future.

The Board's meeting tn-day

will be the third in a week at

which Ley land's problems have
been the central issue. Last

Tuesday Board members met
senior management from British

Leyland to discuss the strike and
investment position, followed by
last Friday's meeting at which
Leyland’s strategy was again
considered.

To-day's meeting may lead to

some cL-mraitment to withhold
further finance from the com-
pany until the industrial rela-

tions position is shown to have
improved considerably..

Because of the failure to meet
productivity targets, the com-
pany has been unable to meet
the targets for internal cash

generation set out in the report
prepared by Lord Ryder, now
chairman or tbe National Enter-
prise Board.

In the light of this failure,

Lord Ryder is expected to spell

out the fact that the Board will

meet no cash shortfall resulting

from the company's production
problems. The effect of such an
action would emphasise again

the need for the company to get
back lo orderly production'

Leyland's Immediate invest-

ment programme, based on
£100m. of loan finance already

sanctioned and -allocated to

several modernisation plans,

Including the new Mini, may
also be threatened. This sum,
made up of £70m. advanced by
the NEB and £30m. directly

voted hy Parliament under the
Industry Act was allocated last

July, but has not been taken up.

oy tbe company.
The NEB might have second

thoughts on this funding, or the

Leyland Board might refuse to

take up the money in the

present situation.

Caution
!
TUC seeks

£100m. jobs

This midsummer the NEB was
doe - to consider £200ra.-wortb

more of investment finance.

Mr. Terry Duffy, the Midlands
executive member of the

Amalgamated Union of Engineer-
ing Workers, also suggested last

night that NEB finance might
not be forthcoming. “No Gov-
ernment will keep on .

pumping
money into a' factory that is

closed by strikes," he said.

The toolmakers strike, enter-

ing it* second week to-day. is

over a claim for separate nego-

tiations with Leyland.

The AUEW executive instruc-

ted the strikers last week to

return to work, and this morn-
ing's meetins at Longbridee is

one nf the first mass meetings
called to consider tbe executive'

instruction.
On Saturday the unofficial shop

stewards' committee rejected a

return to work.

advised on
i

spending

cuts
BY ANTHONY HARRIS

CUTTING PUBLIC expenditure
is not a panacea, and the present
Government strategy may be
more deflationary than was in-

tended, according to a dis-

tinguished group of economists,
including Sir Alec Cairncross,

former chief economic adviser to

the Government.
If the economy does grow more

slowly than expected, they hope
the Government will not stick

too rigidly to its target for the
Public Sector Borrowing Re-

quirement, provided that it has
no difficulty financing it outside
the banking system.
They give a warning that

recovery from combined reces-

sion and inflation is bound to

be alow and they express little

confidence in the industrial
strategy.

The group argues that too much
stress is being put on industrial

investment at present. It says
an incomes policy extended for
three years would make the
biggest contribution of all to
recovery.

Big risks
Apart from Sir Alec, tbe croup

Includes Mr. Michael Posner,
who retired in September as the
Government's deputy economic
adviser. Mr. John Flemming,
recently an adviser to the Bank
of England, and a number of
other leading economists who
have advised the Government at

on e time or another.
Their report drafted by Mr.

R. C. O. Matthews, master of
Clare College. Cambridge and
Mr. M. A. King, Fellow of SL
John's College. Cambridge,
appears in the Midland Bank
Review published to-day.

The economists describe pre-
sent Government policy as
“uninspiring" and say that it

clearly involves substantial
risks. They suggest too that
more attention needs ro be given
to cootincency planning.
The group is afraid that un-

expected developments—a. rise in
commodity prices.

-

a
..
wage

acceleration, nr disappointing
world trade—could make pre-

sent policies inappropriate.

Mythology
However, they endn-.-e 'the

basic strategy when they say
that even worse risk*; would he
involved in any polici which
was either more deflationary or
more expansive.

Ye) the economists warn tbal

the present policy of shifting
resources nut of public expendi-
ture to leave room for the
expansion of exports and invest-

ment and for tas cutting may be
deflationary.

They say it requires very
strong assumptions in conclude

Continued on Back Page
Editorial Comment Page 12

Features ou Public Expenditure
White Paper. Pages 12 and 25

subsidy plan
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

THE TUC wants the Government
to invest flOOrn. in a job subsidy
scheme as part of an expan-
sionary Budget designed to raise
industrial output and tackle
unemployment.
The job expansion subsidy

would mean employers receiving
£20 a week for every job they
created above their average pay-
roll last year.

It would allow the youth
employment subsidy to end and
make up, the TUC thinks, for
abolition of the regional employ-
ment premium last month.

The TUC cuts arc aimed at the
lower end; it says the allowance
increases it proposes - negate
any argument for any early
adjustment of the higher rates.”

The TUC sugqests abolishing
tax relief on mortgage and
insurance payments in the
higher hands.

Savings

Expansion
The TUC wants controlled

expansion of Lhc economy at an
estimated cost of £2.4bn.. of
which by far the largest part,
£I.5bn., would be income tax
cuts

It believes the effect of these
cuts (option for which include
creating a lower tax band of 30
or 25 per cent.: increasing allow-
ances; making national insurance
contributions' tax-allowable) and

! direct action on jobs, may be lo
1

put 250.000 more people in work
over the next IS months.
These proposals for tbe March

29 Budget are contained in the
TUC’s annual economic review,
published to-day. and discussed
in detail vtitb the Chancellor last

Friday.
His response will largely

determine what kind of agree-
ment. if aDy. can be struck for
another phase of wage restraint

after July 31, when The £2 50-£4

incomes policy runs out
Last week the CBl called for

£2bo. of tax cuts, with special
emphasis on skilled workers,
managers and the higher paid.

Its proposal for a £ 100m. job
expansion subsidy—net of the
savings it brings—compares with
the £600m. the Government has
set aside for a

1 range nf direct

and indirect employment
measures, since the 1975 Budget.
Since then it reckons la have
saved or created over 500,000
jobs or training places.

The subsidy would encourage
companies to advance their ex-
pansion plans, says the TUC. The
subsidy might drop progressively
to zero over. say. four years,

to prevent sudden redundancies
following its withdrawal. It

would have to be based on the
numbers in an entire company,
not at individual sites or
factories.

The TUC admits that some
employers would be subsidised
for recruits they had planned
to take on anyway.
But it points out there would

be savings in unemployment pay
and addition to tax revenue
from those taken on as direct
result of tbe subsidy.
The Department of Employ-

ment is already reviewing all

job measures. An announcement
of any changes may come with
or at about the time of the
Budget.

TUCs proposals. Page 10

Builders to receive cold

comfort on expenditure
BY ADRIAN HAMILTON

fHF .'GOVERN 'il' JT is ‘tiring

the cold shnul.lci :.?-onsL nctinn
industry pleas rh3f it take urgent
action to help reverse the decline

in the constructkm V.wkeL
In a paper tn i*»- considered at

Wednesdav's meeting of the

National /Economic Development
Council: Mr Prier Shore.
Environment Secretarj . is

thouvhi to argue that *horp is

litile that can be done to preveni
public expenditure cm> from
further damaging the hard-
pressed industry

His paper is in response ro

calls put forward by the Civil

Engineering and Building little

Neddies last October urging
changes in the allocation of ex-

penditure cuts, rax incentives,

and other Government measures
to increase demand.
This has been followed by a

number of meetings between the

Government and the construction
industry's national consultative
council, arguing that a steady
deterioration of the Industry's
prospects could, prove an obstacle
lo tbe country's industrial
recovery.

.Mr. Shore, however, has re-

plied in his paper that the Gov-
ernment cannot now change the
rize or distribution of puhlir
expenditure cuts, which have hat!

a particularly severe effect on
capital rather than current ex-
penditure plans.

He also cives a cool response
lo industry suggestions that tbe
industrial development certificate

tlDC) system should be
abolished, that 100 per cent, do-

Continued on Back Page
Public expenditure White ?aper
Page 25; Direct lahmir warning

Page 7

Jaguar recall

The toolmakers’ strike has

coincided with several minor
disputes at Leyland Cars which
affected 30,000. workers and
stopped production of all car

models except the Mini, Range
Rover, Maxi and Princess.

About 3,750 workers are due
to be recalled to-day at the

Jaguar and Rover plants because
nf the availability of components
following the end of the Castle

Bromwich body plant dispute,

but more models and workers
will he affected this week by the
toolmakers.

News Analysis Pase 10

Heath urges action on direct

elections for Europe
BY RUPERT CORNWELL LOBBY STAFF

MR. EDWARD HEATH yester-

day warned the Governmeni that

it would fail the country's EEC
partners and humiliate Britain

if it continued to stall on intro:

during a hil) for direct elections

to the European Parliament.

Time, be said,
- was running

out fast If the target of sum-

mer 197S for the first such
elections was to be met, legis-

lation would have to be intro-

duced in the Commons without

further delay.

His words, to a Europe Day
rally in West Mailing, Kent,

came Just two days after the

Cabinet publicly demonstrated
its own acute dilemma on the
issue by effectively postponing
action for a further three
months:

Last week, at -a private meet-
ing of Labour MPa. the Prime
Minister took a similar line to

the fonner Tory leader, malting,

clear to them the Government's
commitment to direct elections

and the possible repercussions

of falling to meet the deadline.

But the Cabinet, where the

party's deep split on direct elec-

tions Is mirrored, decided on
Friday to publish a White Paper
next month setting out the

choices open, thus ruling out the
early bill demanded by Mr.

Heath and pro-marketeers on
both sides of the House.
Even if legislation was passed,

agreement would have to be
reached on the boundaries of

the 81 giant constituencies from
which members would he
elected for the European
Assembly, and the parties would
have to select their candidates,

Mr. Heath said.

Direct elections, and the new
political Impetus • they would
give to the Community, were an
important step forward for

Britain and Europe. But if one
country was not ready, then the

whole exercise would have to

be postponed.
: “We are deluding ourselves
ff w.e think we can’ achieve all

our other objectives if at the

same time we jeopardise our
partner's intentions to bold them
ls 197S," he said.

Britain wanted a new energy
policy, a new common agricul-

tural policy, and a new fisheries
policy. Bui progress on these
fronts would be impossible if

the Government continued to

drag its heels with no excuse.

Meanwhile, a new chapter
opens, this week on the devolu-
tion bill, the Government's
other great Parliamentary head-
ache, but one -whose outcome
looks equally uncertain.

Following the crushing defeat

in last Tuesday’s guillotine. Mr.
Michael Foot, the Minister in

charge, begins, his efforts to

negotiate an agreed solution to

the Scotland and Wales Bill with

the leaders of other parties.

But it is hard to see how any
formal body. Select Committee
or any other, will not founder on
the same rocks that capsized the

timetable motion.. in Che first

place, as concessions to one
interest group merely antagonise
another.

Regional Tories revolt Page 7

Labour opposition to GAP
Back Page

DOESYOUR PORTFOLIO CONTAIN
THESE BASIC ESSENTIALS?

Price movements in the
world’s commodity markets
offer investors continuing
opportunities for capital

growth.
The best way t o take

advantage of these

opportunities is to drawon the
skills apd resources of an
expert commodity broker.

M. L. Doxford & Company
has both the skills and the
resources for the job.

So
f
if you believe that

a proportion of your capital

should now be invested in

commodities, send us the
coupon below.

Then we’ll tell you more
about the market and all about
M. L. Doxford& Company
Limited.

SUGAR

ToM. L Doxford & Co. 10 St James’s Street, London, S.W.I. Tel. 01-930 5301,
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Lost production

now discovered
BY SAMUEL BRITTAN

:ONE OF the disadvantages of a other
.
methods. Separate ques-

.rapid rate of inflation is that it tionaaires* were supplied for

devalues not only the currency, home and* export business,

but also official statistics of out- The' biggest distortion' will

. put and 'volume, which become probably turn out to have been
less reliable. This is more than in 1974-75, when the national rate

a curiosity, as such statistics are of inflation' shot up to around
used not only by Government 30 per cent. As a rough order of
.policymakers but by business* magnitude engineering output

- men and their advisers. For- may have been understated by
‘ tunately, the revisions which 3 to 4 per cent, in 1875. This
may be necessary as a result are would mean that total industrial

likely to be on balance in an production was understated by.

upward or favourable dlrecton. say, about 1 per cent The infla-

? The basic point is fairly tionary slump of that year

\ simple. Many economic data remains; but it is something to

^come to the official statisticians know that production is more
in value form. If the value Hkely to have fallen by 4 per
figures show a rate of increase cent, than the 5 per cent, shown

f of. say. 4 per cent, and the rate m the statistics; and For shorter
- of inflation is 1 per cent, the periods the revisions could have
- bulk of the change is a volume a "greater effect.
' one—approximately 3 per cent. _ , ,
’
in this case. If the rate of infla- KAVICIOTI

-tion is very high, say, 30 per JVCViaiVU
" cent, then by contrast, by far As industrial production is

the greater part of changes in about half of GNF, the effect of
~ recorded value will be accounted the revision is likely to raise the
' for by price changes; and quite output-based estimate of £NP for
" minor errors in estimating the that year by i per cent and also
- rate of inflation could have quite to reduce the discrepancy be-

: marked effects on the volume tween it and the expenditure-
changes. This is freely admitted based estimate. Because the rate

"
by the CSO. which points oat in of inflation was relatively stable

: Its monthly Press release on the in 1976, the distortions that year

Distortion

Index of Industrial Production are likely to turn out' very much
~ that for this reason estimates are smaller; and now that there is

“subject to wider margins or some information on the nature

error than for. earlier years." of the distortions, it should be

possible to allow forlhem in the

official statistics in any period of

decelerating inflation.

The Production Index is ex- There is another possible

posed to a specific source of dis* source of distortion to which,

tortion resulting from the fact analysts outside Whitehall are

that the prices actually paid for drawing attention. - Wholesale

fixed price
1

contracts will be price indices cover imported

Jower than the current prices items. These are normally

"recorded in the wholesale price entered at current exchange

.period and the terminal period . . J „

. to. the same extent will not affect bought forward, actual prices

" the rate of increase of output; may be overstated. But if prices

and this will be the case when are overstated, the volume of
'

‘ffie rare of Inflation is stable. producUon is higher than the

t But when the rate of Inflation is official figures show. This is

:
1
itself increasing, production will another aspect oNftae *

ne understated more heavily in. made
,

I°.

the terminal neriod. ago about the potential overstate-
'•
r

The problem is greatest in the ““J*
°f i“j>ort volume in the

i'SSSffa * quarter^fJS.
1S' £?5Si»Uon and tSt ttere^
- w^ere delivery penodsof several evidence yet to say whether
• aSyflSortioS are

5

heater "on
- -ment of Industry has sent out a ^ than on g,e import
* sample questionnaire to every- siJe. Ohe must therefore sus-
one concernedl to determine Jie pend judgment It is some

dlstort,°n: a
P
d
JJ

ie comfort that economic perform-
•.'results will be appearing shortly. „„ may have been a fale less
•• Recipiente bare been asked to abySmal than it looked from the
7
divide up their sales or orders figures. But the most important

7 according to the period between pomt Is that the indices which
" receiPt 0* order and delivery, figure so heavily in the growth
'-“They have also been asked To league tables can be no more
'- take the goods in each category than a rough-and-ready affair.
= and subdivide them into fixed They are still well worth having.
: ;

(
price contracts, goods supplied at but cannot support the porten-

" prices ruling on date of delivery tous political or international
f“ PRD ">, those subject to a comparisons so often"drawn from

: price adjustment* clause, and all'them. j V.

THE WEEK IN THE COURTS

Lords uphold basis

for bill of exchange
BY JUSTINIAN

.

IT IS a deep-rooted concept of

English commercial law'thit a
claim for unliquidated damages
under a contract of sale is no
defence to a claim -under a bill

[.of exchange accepted by' the

purchaser. This principle was

reaffirmed resoundingly by the

House of Lords in Nova (Jer-

sey) Knit Ltd. v. Kammgarn
Spinnerei GmbH, where it was
decided that an action on cer-

tain bills of exchange before the

English court could hot be stayed

while arbitration, proceedings in

Germany' between the parties

were in progress to resolve, dis-

putes that did not involve the

claim on the bills.

A seller and a buyer "who

agree upon payment by accept-

ance of bills of exchange do so
not simply upon,the basis' that

credit is given to the buyer so

that the seller must in due.
course sue for. the price of the
contract of sale.

The bill of exchange is itself

a contract separate from the
contract of sale. Its purpose
is not merely to serve as a
negotiable instrument;- it is also

to avoid postponement of_ the

buyer’s liability to the seller

where the postponement- is

grounded upon some allegation

of failure to perform the terms
of the contract in some respects
by the seller.

It is conceivable that an agree-

ment between the parties' to go
to arbitration "on their disputes

tinder a contract of sale might
embrace liability under the bill

of exchange, but for it to cover
the latter the arbitration dause
must be very definite and Clear-

Otherwise the daim under the
bill of exchange. proceeds with-

out any reference to arbitration.

.
venture for the manufacture of

jersey material in Bietigbeim,

Germany, where
.
.Kammgarn

carried on business.- The ven-

ture was organised through a
German limited partnership
formed in January, 1870, by a

partnership agreement in writ-

ing.

Kammgarn was originally not
parly to that agreement; but
as NoYa was "aware. It was one
of several "beneficiaries for

whom a German trustee com-
pany’s interest in the partner-

ship was held. . Kammgarn be-

came, in February, 1973, a part-

ner by assignment from the

trustee company. -The agree-

ment established the new
limited "partnership, and pro-
vided for the contributions in

capita] and .know-how to be
contributed' by the partners..

The agreement contained an
arbitration clause. It provided:
“All disputes arising from the
partnership relationship or occa-

sioned by, (or in connection,

with) the partnership relation-

ship between the partnership
and the partners shall be de-

cided by the arbitration tri-

bunal provided for in a

separate document” The
separate document opened with
a recital of the agreement to go
to arbitration. ,

Defence

Venture
In the cas& before the House

of Lords, the bills had been
given in part payment far the

price of 12 textile machines
sold by an English company to

a German buyer. The bills

themselves did not of course,

contain an arbitration dause
(Indeed they could not; they

would not be valid biDs if they
had). And there was no arbi-

tration clause in the oral con-

tract for. the tale of the
machines. The arbitration,

dause was to be found in sub-
sequent dealings between the
parties.

In 1989 Nova, an English
company, and Kammgarnr-a Ger-
man cojtnpany, agreed to a joint

Various disputes arose be-

tween -the parties. The first

few bills of exchange were paid

on maturity, but at the end of
1873 Nova was informed

.
that

Kammgarn would not meet the
remaining bills. . Nova issued a
writ in England claiming the
money -due on the bills total-

ling approximately £45,000.

. Later it issued further writs

relating to the remaining bills.

Kammgarn wished to assert

against Nova fay way of defence,

set-off or .
counterclaim that

there bad been mismanagement
of thei-new limited partnership
business that bad in fact col-

lapsed, for which.it blamed
Nova; and it 81s0 claimed that

some of the machines supplied
were not new but second-hand.

arbitrators, and that'they ought
not to be ordered by an Eng-
lish court to pay money due
on the bills of exchange until

after" their cross-claims had
been dealt with. That argument
was accepted by the Court of
Appeal, but failed in the House
of Lords.

On the fSce of it, >Q the merits
seemed " to require that the
whole dispute should go to

arbitration in Germany, and
that it was only a -mere tech-

nicality thatsupported the claim
by Nova for'their money on the

bills of exchange. Lord Wilber-

force" imperiously swept aside

the simplistic suggestion that so

powerfully persuaded the Court

of Appeal.
When one person buys goods

from another it is often impor-
tant for jbe seller to be sure
of his price- He may have
bought the goods from someone
else whom be has to pay
promptly. He may demand
payment in cash. But if the

buyer cannot provide .this at

once he may agree to take bills

of exchange payable at furore
dates.

These are taken as the

equivalent to deferred instal-

ments of cash. Unless they are

to be treated as unconditionally

payable instruments, which the

seller can negotiate for cash, the

seller might just as well give

credit. And it is for that reason

that English law does not allow

cross-claims or defences, except

such limited defences as those

based on fraud nr invalidity of

the bills themselves.

Proceeds

These claims for unliquidated

damages were being actively

pursued in Germany in arbitra-

tion proceedings. The substance
of Kammgarn*s daim In the

English proceedings at this

stage was. that the whole. of the

dispute with Novajsjfould be
dealt with in German?* by the

Ifjhe Court of Appeal’s deci-

sion had stood—granting a stay

of the English proceedings until

the arbitration
,
in Germany had

been completed—there would

have been a substantial inroad

upon the commercial principle

on which bills pf exchange had

hitherto invariably rested.

The English action was a

straightforward case of an

action on the bills of exchange

to which no admissible defence

had been put forward. The
English action thus-- proceeds.

Nova will now doubtless get its

money judgment, and if

Kammgarn succeeds hi the

German arbitration, then Nova
wilt have to pay damages as

ordered. But meantime Nova

will no longer be out of money
as represented by the bills of

exchange.

SOCCER BY JAMES FRENCH

Even but brilliant game
AN EXCITING MATCH of high
quality was foreseen when the
F.A, Cup fifth-round draw
pitched together the finalists of
eight months before, Southamp-
ton and Manchester United.
Saturday's tingling 2—2 draw,
however, exceeded all expeqta-

iraicon*

Manchester United are aristo* apparently forlorn hopes.
v .

erats. And, just as the. advent Backed .by. persistent proa*

of Ball has done so much for iDg frofn Ball and "some
’Southampton, since the return lent touches, by Uscoodi v
of Buchan, their captain, after a stepped up hH work-ratr &>.
Jotog injury absence, United have znenucly,. Chanson always*

tlons, and was, by gene
sensus, rated vastly superior to

the Wembley game.
All the goals came in a mar-

vellous first half that was os the
boil throughout; the second,
though no anti-climax, conld do
no more than keep it simmering,
still entfcrallingly and thrtillngly.

It is regrettable that a side of
such high quality as Southamp*
ton should again be confined to

the Second Division by their own
inconsistency in the League.*

Surprisingly they fielded only
five of the side which won the
Cup.
One strongly suspects that next

season the dynamic Ball, since
whose arrival from Arsenal
Southampton have lost only once
in 12 games, will not tolerate
having to wait until, the first

Saturday in October for their
first League win.
When it comes to Cup foot-

ball, Southampton play like

aristocrats. Indeed, their replay
at Manchester must- wait until

ext week because on Wednesday
they visit Anderlecht, the strong
Belgian club, for the away leg

of their third* European Cup-
winners' Cup tie.

lost only once in 13 games, the- matchwinner wasj
} Fluid and ' inventive; .they

seemed to poaaess an extra a.^teraftg
dimension in imagination when j-. .v •-'H,
it came to reviving an .attack Untied led afterJ4 miaul* ,

tiiat appeared to have run ialo*whon Grrenhoff XJ.Ylofted*,

deadlock. Hill, dexterous and hall to the Far side of goal wh

brilliant in his tight- control of Macari headed in- Channos v

the ball, was a permanent thorn surging across* goal *.13 mf*

to Ptegue Southampton's defence, “tor when Stepney.him

M0 m.tehrt thoag. these “4 Puch *
attractive sides were, there was penany.

..

this difference between them:
.
JV kvwion of

Southampton's -defence .did.

lpok MOT-tested, It was- proae ^LR?^5.^1"^ was PI

£ the occasional piece of slapf .by Hill

t United's defence was tan and from near the righthand cqrt
jp lined, and If took some of the

1

penalty area. -,

' *

ece of brilliance from Chaunon, 0n# nainhte before
or Osgood to put them at channon, fed- by Ball;-

‘ " l

a disadvantage.- Buchan, not ^Is way through.* and la 1

always a highly conspicuous Holme*," who lucked the

player, had a splendid low inside' the -left post .

' Other 'fine- Inaivid,ul perta
*

*SBB
* *DeM eame from Sbuthampto

highly-tuned vigilance.
. WhH»b*. aged 19,who Impres? i

i
Channon. so -local folk said, by his aggression, speed, a_

had his best game for weeks, xtamina, and
.
United s Mac

T

He was at hi* sharpest, driving who showed great verve and ai

goalwards with fine control and cipation, and was always capa"

balance. capable . oi conjuring of taming the most awkw;
rom brave pursuit of hall- and making, something of

Arsenal’s

t Indicates programme In'

black and white

BBC 1
• 6.40-7.55 aon. Open University
-.(UHF only). 9-35 For Schools.
Colleges. 10.45 You And Me. 11.00

-For Schools, Colleges. 12.45 News.
. 1.00 Pebble MTU. 1.45 The Flumps.
2.01 For Schools, Colleges. 3.15

-Songs of Praise. 3.53 Regional
.News (except London). 3^5 Play
School. 4J0 It’s the Wolf. 425
Jackanory. 4.40 Blue Peter. 5J05

John Craven's Newsround. 5J5
It's Our Turn! 5w35 Paddington,

5,40 News.
5«>5 Nationwide (London and

South-East only)'.

(L20 Nationwide.
6.50 Ask The Family.
7.15 Poldark.
8.10 Panorama.

-

i

0JH) News.

9.25 Clint Eastwood In “A
Fistful of Dollars."

10.55 To-night
11-35 Weather/Regional News.
All Regions as BBC-1 except at

the following times;

—

• Wales—1.45-2.00 pan. PUi Pala.
2J8-2J38 For Schools (Let's Look
At Wales). 5.55-6.20 Wales To-day.
650-7J15 Heddlw. 9J5 “The Snow-
dropper," play by Alim Richards.
10.45-10.55 Young Artists. 1L35
News and Weather for Wales.
Scotland—5.53-620 pjn. Report-

ing Scotland. 10.55-11.30 Public
Account 1120 News and -Weather
for Scotland.

-Northern Ireland-—2J8-228 pan.
For Schools. 323-325 Northern
Ireland News. 525-620 Scene
Around Six. 1125 News and
Weather- (or Northern Ireland.
England—52S-620 pjn. Look

East ' (Norwich); Look North

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,317

ACROSS - 23 Secretive person from Troyes

1 Dye for the .
comparatively (6)

insane (6) DOWN
4 Winds of change (6) 1 The girl follows Mr. French
5 Gad about—possibly to parties WiUj song (5)

9 -She mart— the everlert-
* for Person

log sea " (Wordsu-orthV (7
>'

11 A- method of staking a bird

before the storm (10) .

L2 The shape in which cricketers

should be found (4)

L3 The dog shows the heart of a

Roman soldier (5)

14 A strange pash about tile

college carriages (8)

3 The Latin sees in a different

light "what is indispensable

(9)

5 This Charlotte is really sweet
(5)

-

6 A misfit from Rugby (4-3)

7 Supported us in soiled sur-
roundings (91

i To be the basis Tor what is jq The fruit of disapproval (9)

,
— - *

reHf(5)

l TOTOOM like (10)
a pesden (2, 4. 3)

l Came to nothing with sailor 17 .Some ur the- jjver can be

or ex-premier in evidence (7) prejudiced <2, S)

l Objects to the army unit—but 19 One in obvious suffering (7)

still goes up (7) 21 Exhausted writer In the

5 “Then come kiss me sweet street (5)

and (T.N.) (6) - 22.How low can you be (5)

The solution of last Saturday’s prixe pusale will be published

ith names of winners next Saturday. *

(Leeds, Manchester, Newcastle);
Midlands To-day (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South
To-day (Southampton); Spotlight
South-West (Plymouth).

BBC 2
6-40 -725 am. Open University.
1L00 Flay School.
3.00 pm. Contact.
320 The Education Debate.
4JM Signs of Trouble.
425 -5.45 and 6.10-7.00 Open

.University.
7.00 News on 2 Headlines.
725 Wordpower.
720 Newsday.
7.45 Diazy of a Village.'

805 The Mike Reid Show.
9.00 Headmaster.
920 The Age of Uncertainty.
10-45 Centre Play.
11.10 Late News on 2.

1120 Open Door.
1120 -1125 Closedown. Lyndon

Brook reads Travelling to
my, Second Marriage- on the.

Day of the First Moonshot,"
by Robert Nye. ...

All ITV" Regions as London
except at the following times:

—

ANGLIA
1230 pjn. KltcHen Carden. UB AflfilU

News. 2.03 Homepartr. 122S Monday
Matinee: “You're Only Yoont Twice"
ararrln£ Dnncaa MacRae- 420. Tba
Romper Room: 535 Ron. Joe Ron. LOO
About Aaglia'. tlflJO Monday Late Film:
“Taate The Blood Of Dracnla" starring
Ctaristapoer Lae. 1X20 urn. Reflection.

Xewyddloo- y Dydd. 2.00-230 Hatadden
6JXJ-S.22 Y Dydd. 030-0.00 Yr Wylhnos
IflJS Pedwarawd. 1U0-1235.Police Story.

HTV West—as - HTV General Servlets
except: 130330 p.m. Report West Head
lines. 432-4.45 Report West

ATV MIDLANDS
1230 p-m. The Amaring -World of

KresJdn. UO ATV Newsdesk. 235
Mystery Uorie Matinee: Hawkins. 535
Survival. UO ATV Today. UL£ Larry
C nurse p. ULOO Platform For Today.
HAS Wall TUI Your Father Ceci Home.
1235- ajn. Ian Knox . . . talking about
OuTstlanity In the world today.

SCOTTISH
1230 'pjn. Kitchen Garden. TLZ Road

and Weather Report. .
2-00 Houscparty

235 Bern's Lot. 235 Marena Welby. M.D
535 What's Your Problem? 4J0 Sondand
Today- 439 Crtmedeak- 1030 Smheriaiiff
Brothers and Quiver In Concert. U4»
Late Call. UJJ5 TV Movie: “The
TVUlglu People."

SOUTHERN

BORDER
1230 pjn. Kltdtcn Garden. tl3S Border

News. 2JM Hooseparty. . 235 Monday
Matinee: “The Feminist and the Fuzz."
535 Supersonic- bM Border News and
Lookaroimd. 6.15 Garnoek Way. 2030
Border Momh. 1135 Tandarra.
11230 ajn. Border News Summery.

1230 pjn. Survival. 130- Southern News.
2-nc Hoosepany. 235, “Revolt At Fort
Laramie." 535 Carnot* Way. 449 Day
by Day- 1A30 Special Branch. 1130
Southern News Extra. 1L40 Canterbury
Choristers. HAS Farm Progress.

CHANNEL
LONDON

920 am. Schools Programmes.
1027 London Looks Forward.
11.05 For Schools (continued).
12.00 . .

*. And Matsy Too. 12.10

pjn. Pipkins. 1220 Drive-In. 1.00
News plus FT Index. 120 To-day's
PosL 120 Indoor League. 2.00
Good Afternoon. f325 Monday
Matinee: “The Love Match," star-
ring Arthur Askey • and Thora
Hird. 320 Emmerdale Farm. 420
Clapperboard. 445 The To-morrow
People. 5.15 Batman.

5.45 News.
‘6-00 To-day.
6.45 Opportunity Knocks!
720 Coronation Street.
8.00 Oh! No. It’s Selwyn FroggiL
820 World In Action.
9.00 Charlie's Angels.

10.00 News.
1020 Rising Damp.
1L00 Help!
11*05 People And Politics.
1225 am. Close: George Apple-

*. 'ton reads one of his own
prayers to-night.

tl30 asm. Channel Lunchtime News and
Whafs On Where. 235 The Monday
Matinee: Banaoek. 53S David Niven's
World. 1440 Channel News 1430 Sneak
OqL 1030 Mnsicl] Ambassador!: Kenny
Royers and the First Edition. In New
Zealand, 1130 The Baron. 11235 a-m.
Channel Gazette followed by News sod
Weather In French.

TYNE TEES.
VJS ajn. Starting Point. 1230 p.m. On

the Light Side. 130 North East News
and Lookaronnd- t23S Monday Film
Matinee:

"
"tie Hour of 13." starring

Peter LawfonL 530 Phyllis. 535
Brnmenlale Farm. 640 Northern Life.
6.80 Police CalL 1030 Wish Yon Were
Here - . ? U-Ofl Champions. 1130 Oscar
Peterson Presents. 1240 EpUdgue.

GRAMPIAN
033 ajn. Pint Thing. 1230 p.m. The

Amaring World Of Kreskin. 130 Grampian
News Headlines. . 23S Beryl's- Lot; 235
Pathfinders 535 Happy -Days. 440
C ramp! an Today. UO Top Club. 1039
Hec Ramsey. 1225 a-m. ReflectKxw.

ULSTER
' 130 p.m. Lunchtime. 240 See Yon
Monday. 2Jv Monday Midnee: "Joe
Dakota.” 348 Ulster News Headlines
535 Garnoek way. 440 Ulster Television
News. MB Mary Tyler Moore Show. 430
Reports. 1030 Monday Night.- 1035
Movie Macabre: * Horror of Dracnla.
starring Peter Cashing sod Christopher
Lee. 1240 Bedtime.

GRANADA
1230 p.m. Kitchen Garden. - 130 Take

Kerr. 1235 Monday Mad nee: - “Partners
In Crimp". 535 Elephant 'Boy. 440
Granada Reports. 1030 Larry * Grayson.
1140 Reports - Politics. t]_30 Homicide.

WESTWARD
12JS- p.m. Gus -Booeybtm's Birthdays

1230 Kitchen Garden. 130 Westward News
Headlines. 235 The Monday Matinee
* Banacek " 535 David Niven's World
440 Westward Diary. 630 Sports Desk
1930 Winter Formal. 1135 Westward Lafr
News. 1131 The Baron. 1235 a. to. Faith
for Life. .

- HTV T
1230 pjn. SdnrtvaL 131 Rniiort West

Headlines. 135 Report Wales Headlines.
240 Out Of Town. -230 Garnoek Way.
235 Department S. . 535 Star Maidens.
440 Report West. 432 Reitart Wales.
1835 p.m. The Savage West: *TB0 -Rifles"

starring Raoocl Welch and Burt Reynolds.
. HTV Crmru/Waka—As HTV General

Service except: L2M25 pjn. Penawdao

YORKSHIRE
1230 pjn. Ritdwn Garden 130 Calen-

dar News. 130' The Mary Tyler Moore
Show- 1235 Monday Fflm Matinee: “ The
Hoar of 13." Starting Peter LawfonJ and
Dawn Albums. 339 Hooseparty. 535
Ermnerdale Farm. 440 Calendar (Bmley
Moor and Balmont editions). 1030 Wish
Yon were Here . . . ? 1140 The Monday
Night Film: “ Echo of Diana." starring

Dennot Walsh.

RADIO!
{SI Stereophonic hjokm

640 ajn. AE Radio 2. 740 Noel
Edmonds. 940 Tony Blackburn town
Manchester. 1240 Paul Burnett Including
U30 pjn. Newsheat. 242 David Hamilton
'5 1 fa Iso on VHFl from Manchester. 039
It’S D.L.T. OR! 545 K^wubeau 642
John Dans fsi fJoins Radio - Si. 114a
John Peel (S» falso on VHFl. 1240-
1245 hJtn. As Radio 2

*

RADIO 2 vhf
640 bjtj. News Summary. 442 Don

Dorbrldge fSl Including 635 Pause for
Thought 742 Terry Wagon IS) ineluding
137- Racing BnTtetln.

. 645 Pause for
Thought. I.B1ILM Pete Murray's Open
House 1 Si indudlng 1030 WasEOncrs*
walk. 1030 fa. Cup Draw. UJO Jimmy
Y«mz tS>. 139 p.m. Sports Desk. 135
Good Listening iVHFJ, 2JE Davkl Hamilton
—As Radio -L but including on 1500m
only (also 202m Scotland). 245 and 545
Sports Desk. 430 Waggoners' Walk. 445
Sports Desk. 447 John Dunn cSi Includ-

ing 545 Sports -Desk. 645 Sports Desk.
742 You've Got to Be Joking. 730 Alan
Dell: 730 The Dance Baud Days. 042
The Big Band Sound ISi. 942 Humphrey
Lyttelton with “The Best of Jan” on
records (S'. 1042 Sports Desk. 10-95
Star Sound. 1142 Don Durhrldge with
Hit? Late Show >1500m only, also 202m
Scotland. VHF Joins Radio U. 1240-
12.05 a.m. News.

Hamilton.- Dvorak jS>, .1245 P-m- In

Short fiaBti. 1235 Concert, pari! —
Tchaikovsky tS). L00 News. 1 .145 BBC
Lunchtime Concert! Bach,
Chopin <S».

.
245 Matinee Muricale (Si.

LIS Organ Music fS). 5JB Wcrrtrarg

Mozan Festival 1070 (St. 435 Bandstand
(S'.

.
525 Afarah’5 Music Bos.' tS.45

Homeward Bound. J645 News- 763B
Eompwartr Bound (cantmuedl.

1

.
JSJ0. Life-

lines: Home and Family.
1 1

730
1 EBU

concert Iran Glasgow, pan lc Bach (S'.

035
.
English Eloquence, *35 Concert,

part 2: Brown. Bach (Si. 445 Performing
Style in Bach (Si. 1035 BBC Symphony
Orchestra (Si. U-2S-UJQ News.
Radio S VHF mty—640-740 -aan. and

545*730 am. Open UnJwntlty.

730 Vlrmon. Jascha Hetfetx. violinist iSt.

040 The Monday Play: " Moonshine ** (S>.
930 Kaleldoacope. 93% Weather. 1040
The World To-night. 10.as a Book at

Bedtime. U40 The FinoneiaT Worid
To-night. 1135 To-day in Pullament.
1130 News.
Fur Schools (VHF only>-1045 twn.-

1240 and 240*340 P-m.

RADIQ 3 464m, Stereo & VHF
£ Medium Wave only

2635 un. Weather. 740 News. 745
Overture rSl. *40 News. 845 Uornfiia
Concert fS>. 940 Nows. 945 This
Wcekfa Comptwonr Balakirev and
Borodin (Si- M40 Talking About Music
1 Si. 1030 Kendall Taylor IS). 1149
BBC Scottish Symphony Orchestra, part 1:

RADIO 4
: 434m, 830ra, 285m and VHF

MOun.. News. 6l2? Farming Week.
640 ‘Prayer for the Day. 64S To-day.
740 News and more of To-day Including
Snorts News. Today's Papers.- and . 7JS
(VHFl Regional News. 7JB Thflushr for

the Day, 040 News and more of To-day
Indadlos U5 IVHF) Regional News. 845
John Fortune with tho BBC Sound
Archives. $40 News. 945 Start the
week with Richard Baker. 1040 News.
HAASwacute, 3*30 Dally Service. xu>4$
Morning Starr, tmo News, tll.05 Any
Questions, fii50 Announcement*- 1240
News. ' 1242 pjn. Yon and Yours. 1227
Desert Island Discs. *. Weather,
programme news vhf (except London
aud SEi Regional News. 140 The world
At One. 1*39 The Archers. 145 Woman's
Hour (ICrmn 2407 including 2.0*3.81 News,
tt® Liston With Mother. 340 News.
345 Afternoon Theatre »s>. ' 845 Story
Time. 540 PM Reports. 2S4F Financial
Report. VHP Regional - Nows* 555
Weather; programme News. 640 News.
635 The Better Half, u The. Archers.
740 News. 745 The World In Poena.

BBC Radio London
206m and 94J VIIF

440 a-m. As Radio S. 640 Tony Fish

with Rush Hour. 940 Weekly Echo MO
Richard Vaughan with London Live
113 Jenny Thompson aud Diana 'Rice
with in Town.
1245' pjn. CbD Id lochxftog 1245 Lon-

don News Desk. 243 Paul Oweue trith

208 Showcase. 843 Astley Jones with
Home Run. 440 Look; Stop, Listed 730
Jenny Thompson and Diana Rice with
In Town (as 11.63 a.m.)- 030 Break-
through. 2043 Late Night London.
1240-Close: As Radio, 2.

London Broadcasting
261m and $7-3 VHF

5.B0 a.m. Morning Music. 440 M A.M."
-Jireakfast-tlme show. 1040 Brian Bayes
140 iMn. Newswatch. 540 Newsbreak.
8.00 Music with -Edward Heath. 030
Music In Stereo. 946 NlcbtUne. 140-
430 ajn. Nlgfatwatch—news every half

bom* through the

Capital Radio
I94m and 95.8 VHF

4.00 a-m. Graham Dene's Breakfast
Show. 940 Michael Aapei. 1249 Cash
on Delivery* 340 p-m. Roger Scon's
Three O’clock Thrill.' 740 London To-day.
739 Adrian Love's Open Line- 940 Your
Mother .

Wouldn't Like It with Nicky
Horne. 3140 Tour uyan’s Law Shew.
240-640 a.m. Night Flight.

LONDON’S LAST representative.

Arsenal. made an undis-

tinguished exit from the FA.
Cup at Ayresome Park, where
Middlesbrough trounced them
4-1.

What was so disappointing
about this heavy defeat was that

it was inflicted by a competent
team playing rather ordinary
football, and owed rather more
to their own defensive defi*

ciencies than to the ability of

the epposition. . .

Middlesbrough do not possess
a brilliant attack, which la

reflected by a League record in

which they have only netted on
25 occasions in 25 matches,
including their thfie goals on
Arsenal's previous visit two
weeks ago.

They certainly cannot often
have encountered a back four, so
painfully inept and lacking' in
cohesion, but must be congratu-
lated on exploiting their good
fortune so welL
Within 15 minutes of the start

they had acquired a two-goal
lead, thanks to a free kick and
a fine Boersma dribble down the
left flank.

On both occasions. Mills was
the executioner, and he was to
complete bis bat-trick In the

losing seconds, when he was
fe tiand to tap the ball into the
net, after Cooper’s shot bad
been parried.
f in spite of the handicap of

giving away two silly, - early,

goals. Arsenal pulled themselves
together and, with Hudson the

prone motivator, produced the

most co-ordinated soccer of the

match, so that by half-time they

had reduced the deficit to one.

The visitors did most of the

attacking immediately after the

Interval, and it began to look as

if they might save the day, until

Souness found yet aauthor

gaping hole to burst through and
Armstrong was there to push the

ball home.
Matthews replaced an unhappy

O'Leary, and the crossbar was
struck at either end. But, despite

several chances, there were no
more goals until the lively Mills

notched his third.

h

The art of being a good mans-,
ger is to be able to motivate, and
make the best possible use of the
players at one's disposal. Jack
Charlton has dearly achieved
this.

His club have now reached the
sixth round of the Cup -and
should finish high enough in the

league to .ensure an .entry

Europe next .year, - in suite

having.. less basic talent *

many First Mvislon teams

Although Graggs is- a ..

above-averagej,rlght back, -Bo
a much .better centre-half the
often appreciated, and Mills
most efficient striker, succ
stems from a_rombination of i

complicated team work ail"

hopest professionalism. The
may be a Jack of subtlety, t

hot of effort* > *

Around Christmas. Terry N<
appeared to be on the verge
creating a' - new and exciti

Arsenal with a pleasing balar
'of youth and experience.

. In recent weeks, hi* hopes hi

received a number of sharp :

backs, largely- because I

defence: has cracked, and ma
of the youngsters have to

porarily Iqst their form .

As well as a not completely
O’Leary, Ross was a big t

appointment on Saturday, a

Stapleton, apart from one head
proved largely ineffectual

front However,' Terry cot

gain some- satisfaction fri

Hudson's display. - 1
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Lancashire fluid and confident
m
"WWI
»-

-

rafnn

LANCASHIRE .SWEPT wide a
rather hotchpotch Middlesex
team to win the County Cham-
pionship 17—6, at Waterloo 0Q
Saturday. After an exciting and
entertaining first 60 minutes,
the game deteriorated into a far-

rago of error.

Lancashire scored a splendid
try first minutes before half-time
after besieging Middlesex's line.

It was ' made by Gullick’s
dextrous flick inside to Lyon.
Gullick converted and also made
the next try for Briers on the
right

If these two tries emphasise
the difference in quality and
ability, Lancashire's try immedi-
ately after half-time summed it

all up. Cotton set up a ruck pur-
posely, Carfoot, Horton, Sleraen,
and then Gullick went left before
tbe ball was brought back rtghL
Bond' burst through to score.

This fluid play, the confidence
and ability to keep the ball alive
after drawing in the Middlesex
defence, was the basis of the
Lancashire victory. They were
a team playing against 15 In-
dividuals and the communica-
tion and sympathy were
admirable.

Surprisingly, Lancashire won
a lot of -bah at the line out in
the first half, and they used this
and their set possession in such
variety that it was only a ques-
tion of time before Middlesex
yielded.

Lancashire run the ball in
their 25 to give Slemen and
Briers as much space as possible.
Horton also made - some vivid
breaks but then would kick with
great* sensitivity to pester
Richards, the Middlesex fullback.

Horton's freedom to direcr the

game tactically came from the
huge efforts of bis pack as usual
well led by Creed. The speed
and leogtb of Carfoofs pass was
also 'a great advantage, as was
tbe support given by. Connor
and Neary in the loose Fisher
also established a marked
supremacy over BJgpeU ii\ book-
ing. •

When Middlesex did. win their
possession in .the closing stages,
Lancashire were able to draw
on their team discipline, and
Horton was magnificent in bis
defensive kicking. .

.

Yet. probably Gullick's -per
formance was the most signifi-

cant with his intrusion* into the
line. He also kicked Lancashire’s
final penalty. Lyon floated some
marvellous passes to the wings,
which were Lancashire's
strength.

Poor.Middlesex witb their fi

wards selected from" six diffi

ent clubs were never .in harmoq£nt |a
r1

Individually MacGregoi, Mcj
dell. Ripley, and Ralston were i* l' ,,J1-

very good. -but. the paek •

collectively slow. Howcroft
shattered -by- the pace
Middlesex were outplayed t
nicaily at the mauls.

t KUIW

r.is«&

Middlesex's - pack did pro rt : _

enough for their backs, but \;
:-

was uncanny . the number
occasions that "Middlesex ac*."... .

'"

ally retreated, when' their bac V; ,

"

had the bal{. The retreat beg-
‘

with some poor judgment frcV,.;

Lawson and Wilson, Scotlam
halfbacks, v Lawson palpal. V J 1

ignored ’nddy after a eat.;!’-

break," 1 but be .- did score a :n‘"l
"•

away try from a short pena-.V."
1 "*

which' Croydon converted in

second half.

*t«

..:jr *¥#1
' *.•;, »-ijc .

.jilt'd*

: *-prh M

- •'• r"w4e

: .urn*

.
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MPsto urge tax relief

for sport in Budget
MR ROY HUGHES, UP, .chair- possible., benefits that col-
mah 'of the ill-party Pariiamen- result" from the "meeting,

tary- Sports Croup, anti Mr. - VAT and Corporation T-...
.

Hector Munrov MP. the Con- Hf'JSJ**-*
pa

f2
icu

it
rl^^ az, ‘ ^

r-. n ^ effect on sport. Abolition*: ..
. ,seryatrve. spokesman on sport, VAT oa - 6port would all

are to meet Mr. Joel Barnett, great leap forward in the
Chief Secretary to the Treasury,

. vision of opportunities a

to-morrow "to discuss the finan- sporting events."
ciai predicament of sport and The Council had been pr
ask that it be favourably treated sing for VAT to be taken out
in the Budget * sport because it would imp>
The Uentral Council of Pbyr a _£10m. burden this yeom..a

sical Recreation, which. has asked because of the estimated •!

MPs to lobby * the Treasury on- extra hours of work club offiei

its) behalf, said at the week-end had to do filling in VAT for

that it was optimistic about the and demands. -_li
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RACING BY DOMINIC WIGtil

Flash Imp should sneak in
THE WITHDRAWAL of Beacon
Light from to-day's National
Sp*rit Challenge Trophy has
taken -some of the interest away
from Fontwell’s most important
two-raile one-furlong race.

Comedy of Errors, a winner
by 10 lengths from Tree Tangle
a year ago, has stood his ground
and those, smart performers
Acquaint, Flash imp aod True
Song will ensure a competitive
event
Acquaint and True Song are

capable of creating an upset but
l am prepared to narrow things
to dual Champian Hurdle win-
ner Comedy of Errors and
Flash Imp, to whom he is set
to concede 10 lbs.

Comedy or Errors, unsuccess-
ful since just getting the better
oF Grand Canyon in Atntree'a
Templegate..Hurdle towards the
end of last season, ran his best
race this term when going down
by only four lengths in the
Leopardstown Erin Foods Hurdle
eight days ago.
That was a good performance.

but as his trainer said: “ The
old sparkle wasn’t there.” For
that reason,* l side with the two-

years younger Flash. Imp. who
enjoys what could' well be a
decisive pull in the weights.
Whatever bis fate with Comedy

of Errors, Fred Rimeil should
have one winner to-day for that

FONTWELL
1.45

—

Great Things
2.15

—

Gardenvale *

2.45—

Flash Imp*
3-15—Royal Thrust

3.45—

Never Worry
4.15

—

Noble Game
DONCASTER

12.36—The Bo-WeevH
1.00

—

Zarib**
1.30—Moat Hero
2.00

—

Trjigus
3.00

—

Havus
a50—KiHg Flame***

4.00—

Anything

highly rated novice Zarib baa a

comparatively simple -task at

Doncaster, where he goes for

Division I of the Feversh
Novices Chase.

Later, l expect King Flai

who rap well for a long v

behind Ghost Writer as As
last time out, to. lift the .H

Melton Chase.
After his second behind

almost unconsidered Dc
Hesitate in Saturday's Yell

Pages Pattern Chase at Kempt
Pendll has T»een pushed out

20 to 1 From 14- to 1 for n

month's Gold Cup.
Although his

.
perfortna?

under . 12 st. was creditable*

was not the Pendll of old am
cannot envisage him AgoT
prominently at Cheitenn*

where he will be partnered

Bob Davies. -v.

John Francome,, who .opted;

Lanrarote even before

former Champion.- hurt™
highly impressive '.victorjf .

Ascot’s Reynoldstown Ch^e; *

be more confident thanwrrfi
Lanzarote can. cope with

J;
Devon, * -short .head second.

iPendil at Kemptorrtafit time.

r c. .A'--
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William Byrd Choir
by RONALD CRICHTON

New Victoria
Royal Court

Manhattan Transfer
by ANTONY THORNCROFT

Joseph O'Conor and Jack Walters-

•id and coejs

ermaitf. Cardiff

King Lear
by MICHAEL COVENEY

i ^-fflS3rl3! 0'^.MSA
e and expect comparisons original sense of every line,

with the largest in the land. There is shape and comic meate

however, compelled by the ing in the Dover capers; and

itv of this production to some poignancy in the tact that

»o any reference to the Lear is shaken back to bis

SnaL RSC, Edinburgh senses by Cordelia's attentions

am or Dublin Abbey. The before being finally crushed by

troth of the matter Is that her death. This is a good, solid

mot recall sitting so incre- and attentive interpretation, even

isly at a Shakespeare play if it does not make the hairs

chancing upon an unfortun- stand up on the back of your

matinee of The Shrew in neck.

tooth, fifteen years ago. To continue briefly , in positive

Theatre is obviously strain, mention should be .made

- well and kicking in of -Caroline Hunt’s resoiute and

Fr&'-faficionados will * want, ciear_headed Cordelia, of Jack

Janw-that, after this week, Walters’ affecting .Gloucester

Moduction travels to Mold, (although Coarse Theatre nearly

ystwyth. Bangor and Swan- joes for Mm in the gouging

When did you last see scene, when 1 swear that the first

stagger mortally woun- eye shoots from his head in the

across the stage before form 0f a frozen shrimp) and of

i as straight as a guards- Adthony O’Donnell’s chirpily pre-
1

dictable, tame but competent

Fool. Peter Wickham has come

in at the last moment as Edgar

and will probably be giving a

very good performance once he

has sorted out his voices at

Over the last three, steps Dover (essential to do thip. if

Two of the greatest 16th- some initial stiffness In spite of

century composer? shared the support in double^tou- works

honours of Saturday evening’s from the London Cornett and

concert: the Englishman who Sackbut Ensemble mid fro*"

has given his name to Gavin Stephen Barlow

Turner's accomplished choir, and Each tune, in spite of adm

his contemporary, the Spaniard ably

Victoria, who spent much of Ms the stytoroc gap

working life in Rome. Byrd was and Victoria was too

represented by Latin motets erased,immediatelyrff
which stand for the hidden, and

the last

S1S4S3s3£
Se

r

deUb?reteWSS IMm- Singers R*2t

ftS«33bes emerged clearl>.
various Spanish composers.

Latin being less pliable than latter included an arrange-
bis native English, Byrd had less ment by vasquez and Fuenllana
opporunity in these motels to

of ^e traditional “De los alamos
display his extraordinary gift for veng0 madre” of which Falla
making words lie along a mnsJ- uged a VerehMi m his Harpsi-
cal phrase as if the two had cborg concerto—in this for once
been bom together—not only W0 goujjj hear Mr. Bowman
ensuring that sense comes

siBmng Tow, in bis tenor register,

through but clarifying the part- hall was packed, the andl-

writing. Latin words receive eDce enthusiastic. It is more
more emphatic pointing: the eocouraging to see that
concluding pages of Cronos enthusiasm for pre-cUssical
soncU tui become a land oi

music extends to the big things
fantasia on the words Jerusalem

q{ ^ ggnajssance and is not
desol ata est In whuh syllable

Mnflned t0 little songs and
and note seem iinwroarab a The

dances But though public sup-
monuraental, lapidary qualities ,

g 0))Vi0I29]yi &nd undem-
of Latin .did not rob Byrd of

. there, this support by itself
Ms subtlety. The five-part writ-

not necessarily solve the

as a problems of keeping sul a body

SSm" Qci^tel!f*S5SWV “? ,
Wil”Sa?

yr
|rSS|

r

formance of this motet with. its Mro^the uro-
pendant “Benedictio et clantas” P"?11* 2

md
?hjLE2!t ro* tnm*

5s“r5s
Byrd's music, second nature aUdience in the Queen

to these singers, sounded Elizabetfo Hall (the Choir) can
perfectly well in the Elizabeth

t0 lose up t0 £500.
M

Hall, better in fact than Vic-
That ig . 00tbing to what an

toria’s, where as well as poly-
orchestra stands to lose, but

phony there is harmonic chordal orchestras onc way and another
writing ideally needing a large

have consjderably more, if sail
church. Or is that merely

_

a
inadequate, backing. So

sentimental desire for th« the opportunity is there for

gjf--sjrMSS
;a“ Te . syrss0

°4ti'w^7
p
*u1

« "s
“°i

r
|t£StS?

I1

“ui?an
m
op1ri? “Pulw. brt it .is

.

one of the

While the choir ' effortlessly sum
F}

lt
?

rf
n "EES? nnOSSL if

found the right weight for Byrd, would be a tragic nonsense if

in Victoria (a generous selection non-litingical performances were

including a Magnificat and a to dwindle away just W)L“
Mass fVtdi spedosomf as well music is taking bold on more

as several motets) there was than a specialised pubhe.

Devil’s Island
H Devil's island

Great Britain,

is of course to emigrate »
the paradise and

some tropical

preserve tne

obUque.vw^throiSh“lhe spy- ancient nati wK
It is a depressing indictment the. black

of the contemporary popular energy prompts a succession 0

music scene that the freshest changes in the scene,

performance to be seen in Lon- After
jJ
sh
aDDears

don for many months should be number, Tim Haute* p
JL

a quartet of nicely matured beirfed> and WiW l

Americans interpreting the ing a black
, Aim

music Of the forties and fifties, pavement, and

Manhattan Transfer began on Paul as a Brylcreemed follower

the New York bar scene four of Kvis.

vears ago and is now beig eniugh leathers and then .. Y,,L_
'™

large London theatres with T shirt. Then it is all Latin \ Ira.

oouque
iftSt tbe temptation ox

JeTcS-- fffi < «- ,nd“"

selective views of it, in 1937. ^
iry

s
99

- science-fiction time.

1977 and in 1997. They become, * % h< Bill and Sue
oddly enough less appalling with Betty

flf a f

0

nncr
the passage of the ^ad*. car park where

the they have all reverted lo cMJd-
Kutchcvski comes

In 1937, Hugh

ISM wl?
.

by ^ can, of pet-

SUSSSu 1 3332 ^ ^
to ill list London tbwtres -witu T sairt. mep n.™ .

1
siimunii tbis sancluaiy wim

5^."*“ f0r,riIh“ " “WVS’SBl* «- and
!
hfm'in propaganclaf^or the Com- of brutal to anyone

^attraction * -Vniy
»:.’rs

ndotl?^B
m
o
:
up &?==* jssrin- 22 1 sss

wealthySr-'d'oo.V^.'diiwii - blJlads and «^ ^
of the teen world of the fifties, songs re&mm

combined with the enthusiastic ™ 0£S^e
> more

four dodgy aroond —"* «>« “ bccMnK

land-owning lady concession to poetry.
s

The

(Gillian Barge),
couple. Bill and

a

Sue
*HS piaye rs, direeled by Da'vid Hare
b
(dSS in the system used by dm nm-

sa “nd isr.-

saKfW^rM’X ^sssrs^and inhabit their

stage'" likV*derrishes.~entertwin- popular
“JJ

11**?.*?®?’
ori^I

ing their bodies as intimateiy as singers, actors, jmd immonsts

their voices. Somehow it U mere tbey slap on as

of a dance than the boring been ton ^ 10

physical mannerisms favoured by recent popular music.

Festival Hall

London Philharmonic
by DAVID MURRAY

Bertish). play at culture.

«n°rs Eg -

S
LTen^.eJiu Z PK “"whe’her'^hcrr is m* » b

J
the unacceptable face or capt- learnt '«“« “Jv &

wmmwmm
blandly- Betty, meanwhile, true fortunes. YOUNG
lover of the ornamental, plans •

.

,ohn’s’ Smith Square

m crackling form on Thursday o^^JP ^ (hat ^ Helpmate

section of the
1 score became

SMEKssSfi* 1“ie 1 pa,,se ,or

in crackling

for Sir Georg Solti, in a pro-

gramme of Richard Strauss

tone-poems— Ein cadenzas, rather than tbe intro-

Schola Cantorum of Oxford
Johnson’s lines exposed the relative tight-

Don Jvon and Tffl Eulen^egel vlvid newp'ro-! . ne^ofThe Oxford men's voices

In that order, curiously: the^ I KSTS?SufAda". choral enn- this could hardly be deemed a

last two pieces are. of course,
_^ Jmn was awarded s,x

, Lh mmaterialise and TaiiH when the ensemble as

quoted^ in. HelAenleben among
halff agaill as many Scheduled Walton work, the whole achieve* such deft exa

Elizabeth Hall

me Entertainment

Juide is on Page 28

English Chamber
Orchestra

rit’ Or in similar' ^ein,' Gloucester’s

Id crawl obtrusively to voice I well

; :
• If--

;

i
ill'

The trick of that

upi _. __ _ remember” is to

ion SS
1

being* pushed out rwapture its forceful irony).

he May by Edgar? Or The storm scenes are lumbered

ril trio in every speech and crude lighting and sound

lent on “ the differences of effects: the costumes which seem,

and man ” as though asses^ on the whole, to have beenJ>ewn

Sal brands of soap powder? from heavy curtain material, are

Sbany gain a huge laugh redolent of church hall drama-

ShMthl mouth, dame . ? tics: the stage is crammed witii

,ear throw a purse to tiie pe0ple genuflecting, lowing,

lised Kent in gratitude for Waving and goofing as *008^

iandling Oswald only to auditioning for the Shakespeare
1

it way over his subject s skit jn Beyond The Fiinfle.

retched hands and skidding Leslie Perrin as Edmund

the wings? . dressed for battle has a clever

e real sadness .is, though, trick oJ bouncing bis chain mail

Joseph O’Conor, an actor rauS iCally against his culwe.

#oSd usually expect to see Edward Seekerson as Cornwall

;ter, gives jjas the wobbly bead and supep

rica

_ :e

Startinc J<ia-ially. i^Bon ind a down

The English Chamber Orcb- concertos, which span the last

estxa's concert of • Haydn and nine years of Mozart’s life—is for

Mozart on Friday was conducted some reason not often beard

and directed from the keyboard these days in the concert naiL

bv Murray Perahia. It was an Difficult to understand why: the

exhilarating evening. Perahia music is the purest distillation

has clearly established a warm of Mozartiaa manners, scored

and confident rapport with the with tbe greatest refinement and

ECO: they responded quickly economy, prodigal in themes, and

and easily to the textural twists in all manner of ' subtle working

and sudden dynamic turns of —rich in delicacies for the

Haydn’sD major symphony no. 6 Viennese ** connoisseurs " whom
(“Le Matin"), and with en- Mozart refers to in a famous

thusiasm to Perabia’s vigorous
ietter to his father,

tempi—a fresh,^gay performance, perahia’s performance was

with plenty of spring to Its delight: deft and delicate, full

rhythms, In the second move-* 0f dancing colours, exquisitely

ment, the solo violin remained
s t,aped. His K466 in D minor, by

largely io the background, was Iron-clad: strong

often barely rising above the
anfi refreshingly forthright, but

orchestral texture: an onuroai heW taut antj £rnit u,e tension

(possibly unintentional?), ratner
gCrewed almost to breaking

beautiful effect- point jn Beethoven’s massive

• Tbe rest of the programme was cadenza to the first movement,

devoted to two contrasting released with a wonderful burst

Mozart piano concertos. K«S in of gaiety in tte tajg- *

E—the first of the 17 Vienna .
DOMINIC GILL

Purcell Room

The Hero s Works of Peace, ^ 24-y ear-cld Strauss dared to

and it was odd to lwar the CaD Solti think that
citations not as P™ud r

*J
ro

’ only four, Juan’s born-tune
spective thoughts, birt:

as trailers ™ pa^ing unnoticed? But l

for the second half of the con-
wimnlain- the orchestra

cerL It may have created some do not complain, the orcnesire

Ser. tsissurni

when°the^Festival
1

HalMs fulT- SogentoS? .detail in th« nusic

the sumfiy of programmes was Not surprisingly, Solti seemed

inadequate to the deunutd. k«nly In ngport with the^ort

Solti did not, in any case, take
irresistibility Till Eulensptepel

the view that golden retewpect
JJJ

8

Qo Ie
^' bappy: it sounded

is the essence of ^Jdenteben. dSRerously rumbustious, even

tsrs *w«s « i-s£2a
S?“)“Here the rentes! combat Joker, hanpng him ijUbri
Jrith the Critics dominated the poor sort of joke. Solti made

jWiratts s-sa.

eptiogue.

rf

Dfvid
f
NoUn’s^Sto So. Ttos^

violin took the role of Hero’s ing; the London ^Itiarmnnlc

Helpmate strongly and sweetly, has rarely sounded better.

a
exact

Only in the final song
dnuble-choir group*

the scheduled . .

recent Canlico del sole, was re- balance,

niared bv *' liTiere does the of tne _

uttered music no? " The fare. “Taltemanc —Goethes po«?m

as a whole was safe and easily also provides the text of *

palatable; yet with music-making Schumann lied—was the sonoral

«rc»nh Iinraiiins freshness and want of mature solidity iaguel>

blend of
chord and
would be

Standstill for the arts
Hope of any early increase In 1978-78 £40.5m.

the Government subvention of 1979-80 £40.6m.

the arts was fended off by Lord . 1980-81 JM0.6m.

Donaldson, toe Minister for the ^ the figures ex-
Arts, in a Press conference last

pressed |n constamt price terms
Frid

5s J?* at the prices reigning in late

menfs "Qllt® 1975, and they will be adjusted
other hand, fears 8mt- the arts

each year- by an inflation co-
might suffer ® efficient according to the current

°?.er cf national, inflation figure. The
at least until the year 1980-81

artB ^ ftus continue in real
in so far as toe present (tavern- tenns al their present leveL
ment can accept responsibility so

„ . . .

Tar ahead The Minister expressed a wist-

The figures forecast by the ful hope that if more money

DES, which are the component were to be made available

of such unfailing freshness

J3W leart«n Wiiiien,.' Three

dull Jusi now the bloom of Shakespeare
^

Songs.

youth glows strongly on tbe tone Fathom Five is a

of this excellent Oxford choir, miniature, cogent and sharply

S^tronE^ under Nicholas imagined as the \aupban

Cleobury' the director, it is Williams of 1951 was often not.

tended with care. A sweeter, cleaner

The programme was now sustained “strange

diwiited between the leading swaying repetition

English choral composers of this hard to find. Britten s Hjmin

century, and Schumann, whose to St. Ceriiiu is so popular,

Four Songs for mixed choir. Op so j stly well-loved, that one

59 -and later whose Four Songs tends to forget the trickiness of

for mixed double chorus. Op. turning certain corners (tne

141 (tB49). formed an unfamiliar twists or the Rossiman fast

area of quite exceptional appeal, patter, the care needed for clear.

Reversing the usual Schumann run too emphatic word-placement

rule (this happens surprisingly under the big soprano solo). The

often), the later set proved last part of the piece. In any 1rase

tighter in construction, richer in the weakest, was a prey t

material and dramatic vitality slightly, breaihless phrase^ods.

than the slightly rambling The private fantasy, and Beet,

charms of Op. 59 three years secretive lyricism are

earlier. Though Schumann’s bass irresistible.

still

it

for England—the Minister’s could be used on such projects

responsibility, though it includes as the Housing the Museums
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grant—are these:

1976-

77 X40fim.

1977-

78 £40.9m.

MAX LOPPERT

Stratford Ontario 25th season

Previews and schools per- Opening in August at the

formances apart, the 25th season Festival Stage will be Much Ado
of toe Stratford Festival.- at 0botU Nothing and As You Like

Stratford. Ontario, begins on
Jt a

*

nd in septeniber at the Avon
June 8. There will be seven Stage n^i Coward's Hoy Fever.

Ma=S i, Smith will play tan.
Ends Well and Richard (II at the Dream Richard ' 1 „

,fci
Festival Stage, and Romeo and ft and Ho« Fener William Hurt

JStet. Ibsen’s Ghosts. Strind- will be seen in Gh^'^n
A,lL'r

V

n?i
berg’s Mis* Julie and Molnar’s and Hay Feter; Brian Bedford
berg’i

The Guardsman
Stage-

at tbe Avon will appear in Richard flf. The
Guartisnuin and .4* You Like IL

D

an
K
totetiigerit!

1

^rical per- ftuous gestures of -a young curate;

rare at toe centre of all Hubert Rees as Osivald giowere

- qrt«allv. he tears fr0 ru start to finish like a school

. zhVz^K m on^m-Sa^for nat pl
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tantrum

fat” for the Arts Council.

Consoling as these figures are.

they have only been obtained

by deferring capital expenditure

on various projects. It was
better, the Minister observed, to

keep things running than to

embark on new matters at the

expense of going concerns.

About SO per cent, of the quoted

figures goes to the Arts CouncilMedieval Ensemble ofLondon
The rert goes to the British Film

Guillaume de Machaut, Canon their .concert on Saturday; sound like simplirityiteelt. The ^^^^’tê dv™o^°ComiTiittM!

»f r£ld js
fit SS‘w* sss

SmmS“Sotre “Sonie Mass and elude such a major figure as Penrose) seem" almost nostalgic

iSSta aB toe Machaut makes for most satisfy for a0 earlier age' of French

m..sfp robe found in’ the care- ing listening, and points up some music; while the strict proce-

2Sjc pnmrdled manuscripts of revealing contrasts. dures of tbe motet compositions,

wi^nSSJ? woif £Ocular. It On hfi own. Machaut sounds ^ as Qui es promises, com-

wfB this nart of his music that complex, but in the company of Wning two texts over an instru-

5ie Medieval Ensemble of bis .immediate followers., Suzoy. menta | Tenor, certainly do hark

SEE PORSCHE’S
NEW
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back to the music of the pre-

vidiis century.
Marbaut’s followers preferred

to match the winding rhythmic

subtlety of his more adventnrous
pieces, such as Phiton te

mcrviUeus ' Serpent, and ' the

superb ballade which depict* the

conflict of body and spirit. Me*
esperis. Both these were sung
with easy, unforced precision by
the group's tenor, John Elwes.

That bis voice is ideal for this

music was proved in the even

greater complexity of Suzoyls

pictagoms. Jabo I. and of Sep-

leches's En attendant—toe latter,

a piece of the highest expressive-

ness where intriacacy of detail is

subordinated throughout , to

beauty of line. Elwes sustained

the high range df the piece with

an easy lyricism which blended

perfectly with tbe instruments. .

Between these highlights, of

toe evening, there were one or

two pieces which sounded less

than secure, or where- as in

Machaufs Maugre mon-coer the

instrumentalists had difficulty

maintaining exact
.
tutting with

the voices. But when on their

own, the three skilled players

gave displays on their quiet com-

bination of plucked, bowed and

blown instruments which were

dazzling in an undemonstrative

way: never more so tilan in

Machaufs one' Instrumental

piece, the Boquehu David, whose

rapid alternations of part-writing

appear to the untrained ear im-

possible to coordinate.

One footnote:, how pleasing to

see the Purcell -Room full for

Machaut a* well as the Elizabeth

Hall full for Byrd and Victoria.

Each part of “early music” Is

now drawing it* own, distinctive

audience: which is as it should

be, for Machaut and Byrd have

rather less in common than

Mozart and Bartok.

NICHOLAS KENYON

1976. A yea; marked by strong

competition between banks: in

WestGermany as well as the world

over. Success is measured by

being one step ahead ot compe-
titors, being better equipped, ap-

plying flexibility and creativity in

arranging deals and providing

better overall sen/ice to customers.

These were the guidelines BfG
followed in 1976. They will equally

determine our actions in 1977.

BfG's 1976 performancewas high-

lighted bysolid growth.Atyear-end

we showed:

21 .31

0.000.

000DM total loans

24.430.000.

000DM total deposits

26.000.

000.000 DM total assets

These are preliminary figures as

of December31,1976. Final results

will appear In our annual report to

be published towards the middle

of 1977.

•International business continued

on an accelerated scale with our

corporate and banking customers,

particularly in Great Britain.

pfA BankWrUid Gemeinwirischaft

Malnzer LandstraBe 16-24
6000 Frankfurt (Main)

LondorrBranch
83. Cannon Street

London E.C.4N8 HE
Telephone 01-2486731
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OVKRSKAS NEWS

Sadat reveals

of 50 Soviet

Ginzburg
faces

Kissinger may have made

BY JUREK MARTIN, UA EDITOR WASHINGTON, Feb. 77.

PRESIDENT ANWAR SADAT
of Egypt disclosed to-day. that

bis country either had, or was
about to, take delivery of 50
Russian MiG 21 jet fighters.

In an interview on American
television recorded last week.

President Sadat implied that he
had waited at least two years

for the Soviet Union to respond

to his request for the aircraft

and had been advised only on
the' previous day that the aircraft

were arriving.

Noting that the U.S. continued

to refuse to sell arms to Egypt,

President Sadat declared that he
bad to diversify the sources of

his arms supplies. He said be
was willing to go to other
markets—in East or 1 West
Europe or from the non-aligned

countries.
At the same time, he was

careful, to point out that Egypt's
relations with the Soviet Union
are still “highly strained.** He
said that be had himself made
the Russians “furious ” by bis

insistence that only the U.S.
could bring about a Middle East
peace settlement, in spite of the
fact that the Soviet Union is a
co-chairman of the Geneva
Conference.

Perhaps in deference to

President Carter’s known* dis-

taste for the international, arms
trade, the Egyptian President

also said he was willing “to see
something dene about the level

of armaments in the .area " if a

Middle East settlement could be
worked out He praised Mr.
Carter’s “great statesmanship”
for bis refusal to sen the highly
destructive “ concussion ” bombs
to israeL

Mr. Sadat remained optimistic
that a settlement was

'
possible.

He expressed satisfaction that
Israeli political uncertainty had
been cleared up by Mr. Yitzhah
Rabin's winning bis party leader-

ship battle and said chat Mr.
Yassir Arafat, chairman of the
Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion, had agreed, In talks in Cairo
last week with the Egyptian
Foreign Minister, Ismail Faluny.
that there should be some farm
of link between the Palestinians
and Jordan.

did not recognise Israel's right

to exist, “ there doesn't seem to
be any basis for discussion."

However, Ur. Vance did report

that on the basis of his recent
tour of the Middle .East, he was
confident that all the parties in

the Middle East wanted to go to

Geneva.

serious

charge
secret Taiwan agreement
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT WASHINGTON. Feb. 27.

By David Setter

Earlier, however, in another
television interview, Mr. Cyrus
Vance, the UJ>. Secretary of
Slate, had stressed the “ long and.

difficult ” road towards a settle-

ment. He pointed * out, for
example, that as long as the PLO

Israeli army ousts settlers

from West Bank site
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

MASHA (WEST BANK) Feb. 27.

AN ATTEMPT by 40 members to leave. They left without
of the Gush Emunim movement resistance, 4>ut said they hoped
to establish a settlement With- to return with Government
out Government permission at permission,
this abandoned West , Bank Gush Emu aim, an organ ixa-

police station, some .eight kilo- tion of mainly religious Jews
metres east of the former Israel- who believe in the right of the

Jordan border, ended at lunch- Jews to settle in all parts of

time to-day when the army what they regard as the Jewish
ordered the settlers tio. leave the homeland, have had most of

site. their earlier artempis to settle

Rariv - th<« tvmrnin« fnch in places ruled out of bounds

Emunim's west Shomron group
[J

y 1116 Government. At Kadd
“J?jmoved on to the site with Truck-

ho™v
*Z

loads of building materials.
more than

They immediately started &°n to P®™1*

repairing the old police station “SJP ‘o settle there,

and preparing it for occupation
Pnt̂ q

G
t

“h
hJFf

by ten families. The military -inhSc
authorities surrounded the site, m!

0
™!! in

bu. did not interfere with earl, Se
PP^pM«*7iTfel? S

** some circles here tbai to-day's
Close to noon four helicopters settlement attempt was devised

loaded with soldiers landed at mainly as a publicity' stunt to

the site, and the local military draw attention to the movement
commander ordered the settlers on the eve of the rally.

• Saudi and. Egyptian sources
confirmed over the week-end that

Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Qatar and
the United Arab Emirates have
arranged an aid package for
Egypt worth more than S2biL,

UPI reports from Cairo.

An Egyptian Government
source said the package includes
a Slbn. fund and an equal
amount In one-year deposits, con-

ditions and interest rates to be
settled later. A Saudi source said

his Government is seeking to

raise further loans from oil-rich

Arab countries “to
1

guarantee a
stable economic situation in

Egypt for at least five years.”

Reuter adds: tbe official

Middle East News Agency
reported to-day that the Inter-
national Monetary Fund has
agreed to providq Egypt with a
5600m. credit facility for the
next four years. ;

Meanwhile in Khartoum to-day,
President Sadat started talks
with President Jaafar Numeiry
of Sudan and President Hatez al

AssacTof Syria to discuss security
of the Red Sea region, the Middle
East crisis and strengthening
mutual political, military and
economic relations.
President Sadat told reporters

at the airport that anyone con ;

templatlng aggression against
Sudan should consider he would
be facing Egypt, and Syria as
well, adding that’ he and Presi-

dent Assad_ had together taken
the decision to declare war on
Israel, the “ most serious decision
in centuries in the history of the
Arab nation."

MOSCOW, Feb, 27.

IMPRISONED dissident Alex-
ander Ginzburg will be charged
with anti-Soviet agitation,
which carries a possible sen-
tence or up to ten years- in
prison, according to Anatoly
Shcharansky, a Jewish activist

and friend of Ur. Ginzburg.
Mr. Shcharansky told western

correspondents that a search
or Mr. Ginzburg’s apartment in
Tarnsa,. about 75 miles south
of Moscow, was 'authorised in
connection with an investiga-
tion into charges of anti-

Soviet agitation; an apparent
indication that Mr. Ginzburg
will face political rather than
criminal charges.

Mr. Ginzburg was a member
of the nnnfBHai dissident com-
mittee to monitor Soviet ob-
servance of the Helsinki
accords and administrator of a
fund to aid political prisoners.
He was accused In tbe Soviet
press of trading In foreign cur-
rency and it had been expected
that he would be charged with
with some form of economic
crime.
Mr. Shcharansky also said

that Mikhail Sbtern, a Jewish
doctor sentenced to eight years
Id a prison camp after bis

two sons applied to emigrate
to Israel, has been placed In

a punishment celL
This is very dangerous be-

cause of his health and age,
Sheharansky said. Sbtern, who
practiced in the Ukraine, is

58 and said to suffer from
heart, and spine disorders. Sir.

Sheharansky said Shtern was
being disciplined for sending
a letter with information abont
conditions in Us prison camp.
His -wife Ida. who has moved
to Kharkov to be near the
camp, has begun a hunger
strike to protest the move.
Shcharansky said.

:DR. HENRY KISSINGER, the

jformer U.S- Secretary of State,

i may have concluded as agree*

arent with the late Mao-Tse-tung

which committed the US. to

[sever relations with Taiwan. .

! Mr- Cyrus Vance, Dr. Kls-

1 singer’s- successor, did not deny

;

the possibility that such an

j

agreement may have been majle
:

and that the Carter Administra-
[tion is ignor-mt of its contents
• when questioned ou American
!
television to-day.

[
.The secret agreement was

[reported to have been -struck
in 1972 by Dr. Kissinger and
President Nixon. The agreement,
which was supposed to have

[ been in the form of a secret

elapse to tbe Shanghai com-
munique. is reported to have
committed the U.S. to break off

ties with Taiwan- inside two Mr. Vance also went to such

years- V * B*at lengths to praise the ro-

Tbe possibility surfaced In an operation Dr. Kissinger had pro-

article written by Mr. Joseph vlded the transition lean and

Kraft, the syndicated .columnist, fq^the volume of paperwork tne

who has visited China several new administration was sou

times in the last few years. Mr. grappling with that ha left the

Kraft wrote that on February 8 impression that something might

the head of the Chinese mission indeed be missing.

here visited President Carterand . Therc ^ no special reason to

asked whether be was aware of that the People’s
the understanding reportedly {HJJJJJL “fm mT l0 «crt
~*£ “« 1* ttawrfiSSS, ^pressure on “35
and President Nixon.

.Cirler administration to break
Mr. Kraft reported that Mr. at relations with Taiwan; How-

Carter replied he was unaware* ever, Mr. Kraft reported that

of any secret clauses to the China hud suggested to the U.S.

Shanghai communique and Unt the two countries might
ordered a hunt through the bain bilateral talks on an*

relevant documents. To-day Mr, Resolved financial claims. In

Vance -did not deny that the return, the U.S, might signal its

missing pieces had not been goodwill by letting the.Amfe&4
found. If there are any papers sadorabip in Taiwan fall vacant
we do not have, be said. I an'i1 by reducing the American
sure we will get them. ^oop contingent on the Island.

Strong Singapore recovery
by: our own correspondent SINGAPORE, Feb. 27.

SINGAPORE'S economy im-
proved markedly in 1976, the
gross domestic product showing
a real growth of 7 per cent, com-
pared with 4 per cent, in 1973,

according to the Finance Mints:

try’s pre-budget survey of Ibe
economy. Mr. Hon Sui Sen, the
Finance Minister, will present
his budget to Parliament
to-morrow.
The Ministry attributed the

improvement to the increase in

international trade Following the
recovery of the industrialised

countries from the severe reces-

sion of 1974-75. and to various
economic stimulus measures by
the Government., since -1974, an
easier monetary policy and the
stimulus provided by higher
domestic demand. .

At current factor cost, the GDP Republic's
expanded by 9.6 per cent over
1975 to SS13.Sbn while the Gross
National Product grew by 9 per
lent to SS14.4bn.

Singapore's external payments
remained in surplus. Capital
inflows helped boost the balance
of payments to a SSTOOm. surplus
which. In turn, boosted -the
Republic's foreign exchange ..The

major trading
ers continued* to be

laysia, tbe U.S, Japan Saudi
bia. Hong Kong and the EBCv

The battle agdinst inflation

pears to have been wan —
consumer price index drop-

2 per cent in 1976 after
ving risen by 3 per cent 'in

manufacturing sector
reserves by 10 per cent to^ io Jed economyT its share

Spanish

farmers’

protest

spreads

‘

niki*

: oi

-ill II
r\i 1 r*

,i|i>

By Roger Matthew*

SW 2hn. at the end of 1978.
of GDp risinfi to 29 ^r cent.

Total external trade Which frnni 2S per cent, in 1975. This
declined by 7 per cent in 1975 reflected improved demand by
recovered strongly, growing by the industrialised countries.

21 per cent to SS38.7bn. As a particularly .In rhe electrical and}
result of a more rapid expansion electronics industry and thej

in 'exports. Singapore's- iradl- petroleum refining Industry'
tional trade deficit narrowed both major industries Ip Stnga-
sUchrty to $S6.1bn. The bore. *1

MADRID, Feb. 27
MORE THAN HjDOQ tract,

were parked on -main ' roads
Northern Spain today as :

S
retest by farmers against i

overnment guaranteed pit

for their produce gather
strength and showed signs

'

spreading to other regions. :

The protest movement appe
to have been largely spontanea
sparked off by the low prices

this year's potato crop, but n

bringing, forth tbe noctumda,
resentment of tbe -past decal

during which investment %

Inins standards is Indostr

zones far outstripped, those
rural areas.. The farmers :

beginning to pose asarious pr
lem for the regime in the rim

to general election*
Concession* to the farm

would .almost 'Immediately ra

the consumer price index uni
the Government is. willing to

more strain
stretched central

trig Improved
per cent." rise in petrol :prt

which took effect yesterday, c*> If}'

bined with steeper rises to so
industrial fuels, will also aff

inflation currently more than
per cent.
Fanners at mass meetings

the: north this week-end vo
to continue the stoppages i

supported demands for an In'

view with Sen. Adolfo Suat

the Prime * Minister. Proi

meetings - -were also held I

week-end to the southern reg

of Andjduda. .where agricultu

Income levels and unempl
merit are more serious Iss

than In the relatively hietter

central northern region.

Despite a Government plet

to consider introducing a rrr

generous political amnesty,
fresh campaign for the rele

of prisoners -has started in

Rasque -provinces.

;nt is. willing to -

1

on the alrea .

ral budget by ofii][{li> •-

*

subsidies. -Tbe^u ‘
, - - -

..

•- a

Tt

’ll*

\««

•tr

Lebanon considers UN troops

BY IHSAN H1JAZI BEIRUT, Feb. 27.

THE LEBANESE Government Is
reported to be considering a
proposal for stationing United
Nations forces in south Lebanon
near the border with Israel in an
effort to check the -heightening
tension there.

The proposal was first made
by _ former President Camille
Chamoun, the leader-' of the
National Liberal Party, to
President Elias Sarkis.
Mr. Chamoun Is expected to

make the proposal public soon
on behalf of the right-wing
Lebanese Front which groups
him with other prominent
Christian leaders, notably Mr.
Pierre Gemayel, the head of rhe.
Phalange party, and ey-President
Suleiman Franjieh.

Mr. Chamoun was reported to
have proposed complete dis-

armament of rival factions in the
south along with stationing of
UN troops there.

In the past ten days, right-
wing forces or the Lebanese
Front have been on the offensive
in tbe border area against
Palestinian commandos and their
Lebanese left-wing allies.

The Front were reported to

be pressing for the occupation
of Bint Jeheil. a main town
about six miles from tbe Israeli

border. The town Is under the
control of the Palestinian and
and left-wing forces.
With thousands of displaced

persons, victims of the recent
civil war, still waiting to be
repatriated to their original
homes, the south has become an

urgent issue. President Sarkis
intends to consult with other
Arab heads of state before taking
a decision on inviting UN forces

to South Lebanon. Arab leaders

are scheduled to -gather in Cairo

on March 7' for the Afro-Arab
summit conference.

Mr. Sarkis met for three

hours on Friday night with Mr.
Yassir Arafat, chairman or tbe

Palestine Liberation Organisa-

tion, to talk over the Southern
Lebanon.

Strong Israeli warnings have
so far prevented Mr. Skrkis-

frora dispatching Syrian troops

of the Arab peace-keeping force

'to the south.

Our Tel-Aviv * correvnondeni

reports: Israel is nnenthuslastic

about the proposal to invite the

UN to -send a police force to

the Lebanese-Tsrael border. Offi-

cials here were also sceptical

about renoris the PI.O ha« a*7rp®rt

to withdraw its forces from the
southern Lebanese regions bor-

dering Israel.

The Israel army spokesman
claimed at the week-end that
there were now 3.500 Palestinian
fighters in the region. «

Officials in Jerusalem said that

the problem of southern Lebanon
is an internal Lebanese problem
jind the Lebanese must assert
their authority there, rather than
relying on the UN.

• “Mr. Watson, come here, I want -you.”

Alexander Graham Bell’s words on 10th March
1876 were the first complete sentence trans-

mitted over the electric telephone. Standard

Telephones and Cables Limited - STC' - has

been in the forefront of the development of

telecommunications over the following hundred
years. This survey portrays', the background
history and begins to indicate the.future.

;

STC undersea repeaters improve signal strength arid

purity ; and operate for over 20 years without attention.'-

STC underwater.

STC crossed the frontier of the undersea

world of hydrospace more than a hundred years

ago, when one of the company’s forebears

provided the first transatlantic cable laid from

Brunei’s famous ship Great Eastern. In the

Unilever's private commtmicatic

by ITT Business* Systems, links I77 kwatlbh&;

30.000 automatic internal extensions^, -

thousand times, .have improved signal purity

and operate for over 20 years without attention.

And increased circuit capacity already hint^at

economic wide-band data ^transmission, the*

viewphone, international video conferences.

It is STC’s unrivalled experience ..-and

expertise in underwater cable and communica-
tions systems* which has contributed to STC’s setting-up* a ca^I* -and- give the subscriber ever

leadership in the new technologies of hydro- chance, of getting through. The TXE4 ree

space, for which STC provides cables, glands relay, a completely sealed :sWftch,_. keeps ol\_

and handling, equipment for sophisticated ap- pollution, and ensures more silent connection. ...

plications ranging from seabed wellheads for and improved speech quality.- While the intre
,

the.-offshore industries to minesweeping and duction ofnewexchanges is necessarily phaset

-

other STCinhoyations enable existing exchange .

.

to achieve 80% modernisation without disru£
, s

tion of services.

Since a forebear supplied the first transatlantic cable.

STC has supplied enough to encircle the world three times.

anti-submarine warfare.

SJC and the subscriber.

Last year, the world’s 400 millionth, tele-

TtM Fffu.MaAi.Tivn. raMUied extern
SnMsn aod holiday,. U.S •Ohm-lpdem-.
SITB.00 (air fmrtii) J3lJ.pl) fair main ter
uimm. Second elm posuae mid a> No
Yort. N.Y.

COMPANY SAINT GOBAIN
PONT-A-MOUSSON

Joint-Stock Company with a capital of

FF 2,970,000,000

Registered office: 54, Avenue Hoehe—.PARIS 86me

Trade Register: PARIS B 542 039 532

SECOND NOTICE
TO DEBENTURE HOLDERS 10% 1975/1980

OF FF 5,000
1

Tbe general ordinary meeting of holders of debentures 10%
1975/1980 of FF 5,000 issued.in 1975. making the International

loan' of the COMPANY SAINT-GOBA1N PQNT-A-MOUSSON
of FF 100.000,000, created with 1 coupon

.
dated 10 November

1975, convoked on Friday IS February 1977. could not
deliberate for lack of quorum, therefore Messrs, the debenture-

holders are again convoked by the Board of Directors of the

said Company for a general ordinary meeting, conformaWy
to the law of the 24 July, 1965 and to the decree of the 23

March 1967 on the Commercial Companies, on March 1L 1977

at 3 p.m. in one room of the house. S, rue de Sofia, in PARIS
(lSemc), in order to deliberate on the same agenda, here-

after reproduced:

AGENDA
—•Appointment of the representatives of debentureholders;

fixing of their powers and their remuneration.

To attend the meeting or to be represented, the* debenture-

holders will have to deposit their stocks at least five days
before tbe date fixed for the meeting, in safes of banks or

credit establishments, having participated in the soiling of

these debentures and in .which proxies are at the debenture-

holders' disposal who will ask for them.

The deposits effected and the -proxies given with a view to

the meeting of the 18 February 1977» remain available for the
meeting convoked at present. „ .

- The Board of Directors.

following years STC has supplied enough sub-

marine cable to encircle the earth three times.

Thought was that satellites would, halt the'

growth ofundersea transmission systems. But in

the first five years after the launch of Early Bird,

cable circuit miles trebled. As growth continues,

it’s not a question of cable or satellite: but.of
cable and satellite. ;

Increase in route-mileage is only part of it.

STC repeaters, amplifying the signal several-

phone- installation was made. For any one of
these to speak to another, the ability to establish

up to 80,000,000,000 million different connec-
tions. is needed. Very different from the first

telephones, leased to eager subscribers in pairs,

connected permanently together.

Hence the exchange, where today's great
advance uses electronic control. STC's TXE4,
development is- the system chosen by the

British Post Office for
-

main- exchanges. Its

control units; each with a built-in memory,'
make the innumerable decisions needed in

STC’s TXE4 exchange chosen by the British Post Offic' ’
.
—

for large and medium exchanges u’sihg-.alectrpniccbntp ^'C and til
and built-in memoiy units!

:
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,lrlp.K. takes

J'Wo of

'''Norwegian

xports

JAPAN’S EXPORT DIPLOMACY

Talking one game

.

Hungarian

currency

. .
.
playing another)

BY DOUGLAS RAMSEY
naneUl Times Reporter THE CONCLUDING chapte

HR absorbed nearlv in J?TR0 '
S hrtWl monthly m

-2£' zme—suggestions on how

THE CONCLUDING chapter of ins ” service to delect major Bui the advantage of the bank...,,..-, .w.

JETRO's latest monthly maga- complaints against Japanese aided fry JJ5TRO, is ihat it ci/ilsysleiw based on gold ill H'hlCbJETRO's latest monthly maga- complaints against Japanese aided fry JETKO. is .1bat it can »jwem w«cu un guru iu nuuru
zine—suggestions on how to exports (from 11 to 13 offices) respond quickly to any major in- both Communist and non-Cony

n niiratonrtiho rn\a in rV«A vapou, LIVI Vi^C vcim, iiupuu (uuuiuuuu, Lite duuivi * uitii uic wiiup •“’nvu auu ututi w
- an ouisiiLuiuDc roie in me an(j ^ up sufficiently come under some suspicion that got an SO per cent, increase in tary system and help stimulate
»egLaD economy, according ^ dramatic shift in Japan's they are talking one game and its export financing appropria- the world economy.
r uunnar Kogstao, uirecior

export diplomacy since the early playing another- tions because of the phenomenal The call is made by Ur. Janos
rai ot tne axport council days of the Japan External Trade rise in buyer credit applications Fckcte, vice-president of them Organisation when the E stood mwlallinv compared with those projected in Hungarian National Bank, one
iTJ5-—^lVOJ-wa> s most iropor- for sports antj not external.

pedalling
jjie original 1976 budget. And of East Europe's best-knowa

f*?
0” /f, ^‘i

1? But there is still a lot of export The Finance Ministry, after all. Japan’s extra $4bn. plant ex- bankers and a. man widely
to* al , ’’ Promotion going on. Tokyo has approved a 3.5 per cent ports this year over last have respected in Western banking
imports from Norway were decided a decade ago to divorce increase in JETRO’s budget for something to do with lhe conn- circles.
* cent, nigner tnan in 18<&. lts export effort from ^ dip- fiscal 1977 (starting April 1) to try’s overall and massive S9bn writing in the Hungarian

tions because of the phenomenal The call is made by Ur. Janos
rise in buyer credit applications Fckcte, vice-president of the
compared with those projected in Hungarian National Bank, one

1 ,D *UrD 5b per PenL Somatic one overseas. To-day, the a total YenS.Sbn. (S33.2m.) and trade surplus.

£he original 1976 budget. And of

something to do with lhe conn- circles,

try’s overall and massive S9bn writing in the Hungarian
ade surplus. weekly Flgyeld. Mr. Fekefe says
Together, JETRO and the Ex- that the election oF a new U.S.

TOKYO, Feb. 27. |.\ LEAPING Comccon hanker
But the advantage of lhe bank. I has called for a new world money

Europe's best-known

divorce complete, lhe biggest

South Korean car challenge

lie 'traditional sectors are centres, all of them operating vide information to Japanese oicians will 3rgae that the
portant as ever." In 1978. apart from Japan's diplomatic business on overseas economies, motion " component is

. exports to me U.K. in- representations, fn 1977 the net- up 10 per cent. small (533.2m. which is ...
'•d by 11 per cent., regain- work is still expanding, with m fact although JETRO is but the supporting futids For West gel together to create 3

ie gn>un(I lost in 1975. plans to open a Quito, Ecuador, soft-pedalling its exports in financing exports arc prr “ * -*

1 pro- creation of an
very monetary system.

the oppor- BY TERRY DODSWORTH. MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

b led to the A NEW Far Eastern challenge looking Tor exports to such a volumes of the car are small—*

international 10 the European car manufac- sophisticated market only a year the South Korean factory is at

Hirers will be launched next after its South Korean factory present only utilising about half

small (S33.2nt.jj which is true. He proposes that East and l
month by Hyundai Motor, the came on stream.

Korean company
of its 56.000 units capacity-

Mr. Turnbull is known to have company has indicated that

gricultural
Ipc IIQ 17 Qfn Voca] new markete^nc! develop pfant „ „

,

up l / /V
exports, especially to the Middle Confidence

' ndal Times Reporter n with East. But JETRO cannot do the obviously, Japan's decision to
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cals, animal feeds and pro- Petroleum Association of Japan tremendously in recent years to observation that Japan carried

“n year. This waTsn and partdpaS Th hiS ^ Bntish concept

remem of li per cenL offices of the Japan Machine Tool
b,g project finani-in3- of a foreign trade organisation

975. Machinery saies were Trade Association in Dusseldorf In fiscal 1976, for instance, the to its logical conclusion, whereas
! .7- per cenL to £628m., Chicago and Vienna Ex-lm Bank spent 30 per cent, the ILK. decided early on to

.^ls and feeds exports Japanese officials
' are more on export financing to abandon its efforts in the fieid

plans to open a Quito, Ecuador. soft-DcdaUln” its* exports in financing exports are probably new international standard of has been established over the 0ppIJSe(j u,jS approach on lhe *®J
n® cars wil1 bc

office and expand the Nairobi Europe and the UJ5 (because its more accurate indicators ol just value which would fulfil the role past three years by Mr. George pruunds that *, H-ould have been ex),orfed next year.

I
operation into a full-fledged exporters have been too sue- h™ aggressive Japan's informal of a key currency in the inter- Turobull. the foiroer managing letter to csiablish the car Grst since Hvundai has already

I

trade centre. cessful). the organisation is export diplomacy is from one national monetary system. director of _Le> land s on thc jouwalle market and in begun exporting io Arnca, some

1; , taking the opportunity .to detect year to the next. now defunct Ausun-Morris divi- countries ^tnyhtcally closer Central and South American

Prices may fallObviously, Japan's decision to

“‘Hyundai will be disnlavin- its
,hc m;,m,fjl‘lurlnS base- markets, as well as the Arab

new
5
cS. Ita»LiJ«isScd p’nny, „

E„l wi.h 3tr. TUmbnll leavins warkl. IB ears are spread very

at the Geneva Show in mid- lhe company next month on com- tniniy at present.

March. It is then planned to rdetion of his three-year con- At the same time, lhe emphasis
introduce limited quantities of tract, the Hyundai Group officials that the Hyundai Group has

the vehicle to the Scandinavian wfl° have been eager to Follow been placing recently on its

and Benelux markets, with the Japanese example overseas hcovy machinery interests sug-

Swiizeriand and! the U.K. lo appear to have won the point. Rests that the ear company will

follow “in due course." In the immediate future the not be in a posliion to hemn
There is some surprise in the Pony is unlikely to pose a groat big volume exports before the

European industry. Hyundai is threat in Europe. Production 19S0s.

Sharp fall in oil demand this year
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

THE rise in demand for oil end of last year fell sharply in of 5 per cent contributed to the

experienced by the Organisation January. fall in thuse states which opted

of Petroleum Exporting With thc end u! stockpiling for a price rise of 10 per cent.

Countries (OPEC) inwards the before the increase on January 1 Output in Iran Iraq. an<i Kuu.nt
* — - — total OPEC output tell by almost dropped a total of 4.9m. barrels

5 8m. barrel* daily from the daily, according lo PIW. and
December level to total 2S.6m Saudi Arabia’s also declined

j 0 in January. according to dUC to bad weather, slipping an
Petroleum intelligence Weekly, estimated 67S.000 barrels daily

!B Ifl HHHL' This was the lowest since Feb ru- l0 about 8.5m. barrets daily,

9 19 Hi nr>* las1 year though still up includinc the neutral zone.ail 7.1 per cent from January Iff* 6. .inu-n
Jhe coincldl; ., wUh the

,K
For „°PtC

t

membere outsde

two-day meeting of Finance ^ h»*eve the

Ministers from OPEC to-morrow p,C,ur
c
e "aS

„ *S?
X*J ^

, :n Vienna for the allocation of V°w Sulphur African crude pro-

sblitton versions nearlv St bn. in development aid J****"
w

i'
n’ hy the

of the popular runds. drop in demand for other oils,

lone are ahead'/ funds will be used to help wh *le rree
„

z
,

1"S weather in Japan

^nrip J!!rrh cushion the effects a< higher oil and the U.S helped Indonesia
able. Models With

prices on ihe financially bard- and Venezuela. Indonesia edged
memory and with oreft-'d TTiird World up to another record nigh,

udspeakerfacilil'/ OPEC officials in the Austrian u.S. dependence on Arab crude

nrrpqcp vpr^atililv capital said the Finance 0 il nearly doubled last year asncrease dL
Ministers would probably total U.S. crude imports climbed
allocate petrodollar funds .for

. 29 per cent, to 5.3m. barrels
• • -mlividual develop! ut, cuuntries. daily. The volume from Arab

for specific .tuick-iicinn projects, states jumped S3 per cent to

mmunitv from ,ni1 for pr,ce ^PP^sl* 10 helP 2.4m or 46 per cent of the total.

.

3 tiling economies " they will be That is up from 33 per cent, in

!al interference Talking only about <1-J. not about 1975 and more than tnple the

%«P Qdunnt-JIT^ 1,1 prices/’- OPEt: spokesman volume in 1973. wht*n Arab oil
)uc aavdnid0c ‘lam’d Zahen said. accounted for only 21 per cent,

llld be strung Virtually the entire fall In (or 734.000 barrels daily) of im-
° OPEC production was in the ports.

5 power caoles Middle East following the dual- Broken down geographically,

lines') Anrvthpr pnee split Saudi Arabia and imports from the Mideast
fhe United Arab Emirates climbed mosl dramatically. They

that hundreds insistence on a lower price rise rose 65 per cenL

Financial Times Reporter

B1JL jnai.iJiucij' "CIT i raae ASSOCiailOO in uusseiaon, * — : ... In^tiloQ timhnr inH
.7 per cenL to £628m., Chicago and Vienna Ex-lm Bank spent 30 per cenL the U.K. decided early on to include textiles. Umber and

ils and feeds exports Japanese officials
* are more on export financing to abandon its efforts in the fie«d pulp. _and electrical

L5 per cenL to £172m. and extremely vocal these days about about SX.9bn. than it had the and merge them again into the J^st year
JJhrtSs'^n^^Spd

ie sales increased 13.4 per JETRO efforts to improve know- year before. In 1977. the Govern* foreign offices operations over- tc
*5S-i

ai
^i.5!

iriSJSjx Hc. .1 c. i mj efforts to improve snow- »u ».m, —— » — J„„rc n__rtv csyim
3 £497.3ro. led Be overseas about the meat is planning fora 10 to 20 seas. pr°
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, does not Include export Japanese market. There are at per cent increase in export The semi-official nature of while ^imports cl°lhj°8

ge from invisible trade least 45 publications now avail- financing by the Ex-lm Bank. JETRO. moreover, has provided other »abrics amounted to more

* includes consultancy, able on the subject (from the with a lot more for capital an added measure of confidence
nanflr im nr.m

ement, technical expertise newly revised “Japan as an ex- goods and plant exports and pro- to the private sector, both in Pulp and waste, paper imports

the meat is planning for a 10 to 20 seas.

- includes consultancy, able on the
ement, technical expertise newly revisedBUICUL, tswiuiiai IJCVViy revise'll ' Japan as an ex- 5»ui» Will w-— r- •• -- — r- ••—— - » •'*••• - - J

censing agreements. No port market ’’ to more specialised portlonately less for ship ex- Japan (by co^peraUng with the amounted m around nearly £20nv
. ter tha.. — »>,. — it Ai.n :nn,.nt n»r», nn rifforrp^ navmonts fin biv enmoames abroad) and rmber and cork to about
- figures for these are items on
le but they are estimated detergent
veral hundred million markets).

Items on the eolf equipment, Sorts on deferred payments (in big tradiug eompanln abroad) and timber and cork to. about nse m uem.no or on o n
detergent Mid

§
other

P
such line with Tokyo’s recent pro- ami overseas (by providing a £15m- while electrical equipmen* pxperienccd bj lhe Organisation

markets). But since JETRO Is raises to control the level of Its business Pawner rather than a valued at around £lOra. was of
inwards '

h? betereV
I expanding its overseas “ monitor- ship exports). diplomat to do business with). imported. Countries (OPEC) towards the u
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Field trials of

STC's innovative

digital communications were so successful

ie Post Office has ordered trunk network systems.

ut no improvements and advances will

e full potential unless the transmission

:kcanaccommodate the increasing traffic,

which pioneered the co-axial cable for

networks, has two more contributions:

. transmission and optical fibre com-

ations.

. STC and the future.

shind a maze of electronic languages lies a

ant telecommunication development call-

jgtel transmission. Another uses light

&f: electrical energy and, with a minia-

The first concept for digital communica-
tions, known as pulse code modulation, was
conceived in 1938 by an STC scientist However^

it is only in recent years that advances in com-

ponent and semiconductor technology have

made widespread use of this technique possible.

Digital transmission allows the very economic

provision -of additional circuits on existing

cables. And long-distance, high-capacity sys-

tems will be able to carry the wider range of

services - television, data, and viewphone as

well as ordinary telephone calls - that will be
needed in the future.

was first to install .

an optical fibre data

link— connecting visual display

units to the Dorset Police computer.

’fjof electrical energy and, with a minia- STC opened Europe’s first plant for the

- User, transmits along a cable whose core production of communications cables made of

1 : IfefJiin fibres ofglass-like silica. glass material last autumn. Instead of the tradi-

.pfdigital transmission and optical com- tional (and expensive) copper wire, STC’s

l
^ftibiis were originated and developed invention is an optical fibre as fine as a-human

^|as:associates.

—JV;

hair, and so perfectly transparent that awindow-
pane made of similar material would be clear

halfa mile thick.

In the home of the future,apart

from the slimline viewphone.

you can expect teletext systems

to give you not only immediate

jjjffijK. local and national information

readouts onyourTVscreer^
y but also the opportunity to

select instant printouts.
.

Pressbutton versions

of the popular

Trimphone are already

available. Models with
buift-in memory and with

loudspeaker facility

increase versatility.

f:

:! Its immunity from
.external interference

-

?f

is one advantage

. ^ could be strung

alongside power cables

or electric railway lines). Another

is incredible miniaturisation, so that hundreds

of optical fibres can be contained within the

physical space ofone conventional cable.

STC believes its two inventions may be
telecommunications’ most important advances

as the telephone enters its second century.

THIS STC SURVEY OF TELECOM-
MUNICATIONS is also available as an ex-

tended 8-page colour booklet and as a 24" x 36"

wallchart. Enquiries for either,, and for more
specific information, should be addressed to

Peter Earl, Director-

Public Relations.

STC's Sabex switchboard,

visually attractive, has
automatic call clearing

and direct outward -

dialling to. free the

operator for other dudes.

India sets export target
BY K. K. SHARMA CALCUTTA. Feb. 27.

INDIA PLANS to oxport__2ra. With Haldia, the coal handling
tonnes of coal during IH77-7S facilities in Eastern India alone
The same target whs set in 1976- will rise to 5.5m. tonnes per
1977 i»ut port bottlenecks pre- year. Haldia will also accom-
vcnleri ll being reached, despite mndate bigger bulk carriers,

the aciivc interest shown in Among the qualities of Indian
Indian coal by leading industrial coal which are attractive to tbe
ialions such as Japan. France poliution-conscious countries is

and Belgium, while Italy and its low sulphur and low alkali
Pakistan are now substantial new content which means that apart
customers. from being a non-pollutant
Chairman of Coal India Indian coal does not cause

Lieutenant -General K. S. Garewal ** bonded deposits " in boilers acd
is very hopeful that the next furnaces.
financial years’ target will According to General Garewal

!

?V ••’V ;
.1

rx- ' *

Wn v;,-f

*%£#***%

realised m view of the addilional Coai India aims to raise its

handling capacity of 3.5m. tonnes exports progressively to a level
which the commisslonme of the of 5m. tonnes in the next three
tlaldia Dorks will soon provide to four years.
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INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION 1970=

It is suggested that all future office

contact can be made from your home unit, including

pressbutton secretarial services and easy

availability of intercontinental

screened conferences.

U5.
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Dec. 76
132£

Nov. 76
131.7

jarv 76
125.7

% change
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+ 4.6
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10X8
Nov. 76
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Oct. 76
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Holland , 121 jO 124-0 127JO 117.0 + 3.4

W. Germany ITU 123.9 119.3 109.5 + 2.1

Italy 127.8 130.6 135.1 105.8 4-22.7

France 124.0 126.0 123J) 117.0 + 6.0

Belgium
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Oct. 76
127.1
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Nov. 75
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112.4 +n.6
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Standard Telephones and Cables limited
A British Company of XXX

Standard Telephones and Cables Limited 1

Dept810B STC House 190 Strand LondonWC2R1DU
Telephone: 01-836 8055.Telex;22385

CROUPEMEKT DE [.’INDUSTRIE

SiDERURGIQUE

A company with a foiiy paid share capital of

400,000,000 French Francs

Head Office: 5 bis, rue tie Madrid a PARIS
(FRANCE)

Commercial Register: Paris B 552 075 087

SECOND NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF BONDS d\%
1976-1983 OF US$1,000

The General Meeting of bondholders of the international
loan 91% 1976-1SS3. issued by the GROUPEMENT DE
L’JNDUSTRIE SIDERURGIQUE G.I.S. which was called for
February 18, 1977. being unable to meet validly for lack of
quorum, the bondholders are again convened to an Ordinary
General Meeting at 5 bis. rue de Madrid, Paris (France) on
March 16, 1977, at 3-30 p.m., in order lo consider the same
agenda as' that far the first meeting, that is:

—Ratification of the statutory nomination of directors of
the "Soctete Civile** of the holders of the bonds 9!?o
1976-19S3 of US$1,000. in conformity with article 7 of the
by-laws of that “Soeiete Civile.”

To permit the bondholders to attend or tn be represented
at this meeting, the bonds or their deposit receipts must be
deposited at least five days befure the date fixed for 'the
meeting, at the .offices of .the banks having participated in the
placing of these bonds and from whom proxies or admission
cards can- be requested.

The Board of Directors.
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Three jobs for Wimpey

£23m. Saudi Arabia project Moorings
BRITISH consultants have been is to evaluate the water resources groundwater sources are being fOr 'SflXITlIV
ansaeed to earrv out a maior of a large aquifer and the studied, the land resource evalua- ^urr*Jengaged to carry out a major

ttntlal for deveiopment of tion will be carried out which , ,development study covering a jp^g^ed agriculture throughout will cover the properties of the hnofc .

large pari: of Saudi Arabia. Cost
t
i,e Eastern Region of the King- soils of the area and their ability UUdld .

BRITISH consultants have been
engaged to carry out a major
development study covering a

large pari of Saudi Arabia. Cost

of the study, including sub-

contracts, will be about £23m-

The contract is between the

Saudi Ministry of Agriculture,

and Water and Groundwater
Development Consultants '(inter-

national}, - a company formed
jointly by Hunting Technical
Services and Sir M. MacDonald
and Partners.
The assignment is expected to

take 3i years to complete and
will Involve over 50 expatriate

specialist staff plus " a further
similar number - in sub-contract
activities and some 37 additional
staff in administrative and
supporting roles.

Object of the task, to be known
as the Unsun er Radbuma study,

is to evaluate the water resources

of a large aquifer and the
potential for development of
irrigated agriculture throughout

the Eastern Region of the King-

dom. an area of 350,000 square
kilometres (135.000 square miles)

which is larger than the - land
area of the. British Isles in-

cluding the Irish Republic.
The existence of sub-surface

water (groundwater) is the key
to the development of this arid

area where rainfall is almost non-
existent and where temperatures
can exceed 40 degrees C. -Sub-
stantial quantities of water are
known to be held in a thick belt

of limestone (the Urnm er Rad-
huma aquifer) which underlies

the region and the determination
of quantity and quality of the
water wbicb can be extracted

from it will be one of the main
aspects of tbe study.
At the same time as the

groundwater sources are being
studied, the land resource evalua-
tion will be carried out which
will cover the properties of the
soils of tbe area and their ability
to support irrigated agriculture.

The studies will initially range
over the whole 350.000 square
km. project area' from which
some 15.000 sq. km. will be
selected for closer study leading
later to

.
development projects

totalling about 500 sq. km. which
will receive more detailed inves-

tigation and planning studies.

This will be followed by the
preparation of designs and
tender documents for consortium
contracts.
Once it is clear where agricul-

tural development is most
promising, tbe consultants will
plan two 100 hectare (250 acre)
pilot farms for testing various
methods of agricultural produc-
tion.

A £3.4ui- shopping complex for Situated at Erl Wood Manot^nrr^\¥*l?'
Federated Homes at Hempstead the project comprises a «ottn=pTMlH Al/X
Viltey. GUl-rngha,,- Seat is to ^k

h
“d

ra
s‘”1

w??
1
Lii

n|*^ U
be built by .Wimpey. “tt" ^l^GUDlttS
This contract is part of a plan and two first .floor plant roomsT Au.n BREWERIES have

tor comprehetSive development external services, roads •.andfiJJzjmNi Holland. Hannen and

:

of the Hempstead Valley area paths. Architects are Morgan,W®1 SmSmh? for con-
where Wimpey is building the Branch, Roberts. fig*!* vrartinTbe north vest
first phase of a big private hous- a third job for Wimpey. is a ntr«rt* ratSltafoim.

BREWERIES
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f^ v I World, Cwri»:
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THE FIRST major order to be
won since the recent formation

of Press
. Imodoc'' Offshore

Terminals by William Press and
Imodoc- Inc. is .for supply boat
bow moorings systems to be used
in Chevron Petroleum's Nlnian
Field- developments.

The contract is worth film,

and is for fopr of the moorings
each of which is designed for a
maximum force of 180 tons and
Comprises a -ballasted base
haring a chain riser linked with
the mooring buoy.

Fabrication will be at the
Howdon Yard of William Press
on Tyneside.

»ht

\1P

involves the construction of a
» "T ” ^ - J,-<US COuiriUil wuuu **« ‘“-l rrif a

Wimpey has won another con- Kodak* ifcnmivps the construction of a I nriWiAci am
trart for the construction of an The building has been jj^gprey office block and A itSUlvS OH
agricultural research facility at by G. C. Knight, chieF and a single-storey
Windlesham, Surrey. Value of to Kodak ^nd ttie contract; » iJ.ooq square metre warehouse AAllPCfk
thlsisljm. valued at £767,000. :£na' loading bay. The project i/UUiov
. - . .. A7 threat*” TShSTmlS W^TMINSTEB Dnflcing C

Minerals m the Yemen sus SsSsSsC:
COPPER, tod heavy beach sands areas defined during

towkt6a
.

chft end af the m »^ft^*^rdefei
containing rutile, zircon and surveys as well as the collecti^-v" The other contract, valued at al®H*

... . . Knllr wmnlw urlniMl (Ml ic frftm -WhlthrAnri and-.- The “tWt contract, ftWVt

agricultural research facility at by G. C. Knight, chief Brchitert'77?*

Windlesham, Surrey. Value of to Kodak and the contract

thisisfjm. valued at £767,000. mA'
. ;

Minerals in the Yemen 3s

New concrete vibrators Two awards to Tarmac
TWO NEW models have been

r
added to the CEL Drum series

of vibrating concrete equipment
—a double-poker, diesel-powered
version, said to Increase produc-
tivity on suitable sites by about
a third without any increase In

fuel consumption; and a com-
pact, electrlcaQy-ipowered unit

for greater convenience, less

noise and cleaner operation on
sites where an AC mains supply
Is available.

Tbe Drum Major vibrator unit,
powered by a Petter AA1 diesel*

can run two of any of the CEIL 25
to 60 mm pokers, each on a
6 metre flexible drive shaft. It

is contained in a box-type, pro-

tective carrying frame -with
tubular steel bandies. There
are twin-claw couplings for the
drive shafts.

The electrically powered Drum-
beat motor unit weighs 66 lbs,

and produces 1} hp on single
or 2 hp on three-phase supply.
It can drive pokers up to the
60mm size. There is a choice
of square-end or twin-claw

: couplings.

For vibrating pokers used in

conjunction with expensive
shattering which might be
damaged by conventional all-

steel pokers the company sup-
plies rubber-covered nose caps.

More from Newman Industrial
Controls, Upper Mills Industrial
Estate, Stonehouse, Glos., '(045382
3771).

British Rail

contract
MEARS Construction has won a

£230.394 contract for the con-
struction of a" cleaning' and
servicing depot' at Kirkdale,
Liverpool, for British Rail
The contract calls for a

single storey shed. 133 by 20 by
9 metres high, with reinforced
concrete foundations, in-si tu

concrete paving, steel frame,
external brick walls and
asbestos cement roof decking
and vertical cladding.

ABOUT £2M.-WORTH of work
on a new brewery complex,
adjacent to the M4 at Reading is

to. be undertaken by Tarmac
Construction.
John Laing Construction, man-

agement contractor employed by
Courage Brewing, has awarded
contracts to Tarmac, as sub-
contractors, for site works to the

valne of £l.2m. and sub-structure
work worth £860.000.
The 35-week site work contract

involves excavating, filling, cul-

verts, drains and ducts, roads and
hard standings, while the sub-
structure -contract will involve
pile caps, ground beams and
ground slabs, stanchion bases
and tank pads.

COPPER, tod heavy beach sands areas defined during ear

containing rutiie, zircon zed surveys as well as the colled

*« -fastt
£lm. extension for one year of deposits. General sampling .i

a Hunting Geology and Geoptay- he continued in order to m,
sics mineral search contract with reserve figures more solid,

the Yemeni Tbe company has set
Awarded by the Board of laboratories at Mukalla and

Petroleum and Minerals, it in- trained Yemeni staff in
volves drilling is tbe copper necessary techniques.

^00.000. is from -Whitbread and- *£1 amth!™ * w-
Gompany. for extensions to fli-jLiuwSj . Jjg

teaSEi *®
>ear BltJrtuiw.

and day cut-off from Shr
3TT ‘ „ £ - ’ Mead Fort to Higham, Kent;tiAinpe Tor The company, a member of
**- -Axy •, Bos Kalis Westminster GrDu-
i __j already involved in similar*

tjpYTHlIT ' along a two-kilometre st«
•

** east of' Gravesend Isola

i PERMANENT bousing system Hospital to. Shorne Mead E

ailed Hallmark developed for The contracts are both: pari

sport markets and especially a scheme : to. strengthen
'

or the Middle East has just been increase the height of tbe rh
ntrodu red by -Anstin-Hall Build- tidal defences along a 40
ng Systems (Paddock Wood), a stretch from B&rtford Creel i:

fen tos Group .company. North Grain. vl-* 1

Insulation

panels

Noise reverberation Is reduced^n.j jjallr
because of the absorbent nature^^ort mar!
of ' the panels* and the no^{ofihe Midd
combustible glass fibre boar^'?Ltroduced t
together with the Class 1 swslg? sratema
face spread of flame ot the '|&JL0c Grou
facing, lessens the fire hazard.' be m

Wharves in the Gulf
TWO CONTRACTS In the Gulf,
each worth about £Im^ have
been awarded to Howard
Algeeml Construction Company
of Abu Dhabi, an associate of
John Howard and Co. Inter-
nationaL
One of the contracts has

already been started and calls

fnr the design and construction
of a 300 metre wharf in connec-
tion with the development of
Umm A] Qawain creek. The new
wharf with a dredged depth of

7.5 metres, will be of sheet piled

construction and. involve re-

clamation, paring and the provi-

sion of essential services.

The second contract was
awarded by the Office of Military
Works. Abu Dhabi and is for the
construction of a sheet piled
wharf 435 metres long to form
an extension^ tbe Naval Force
jetty. Some .dredging works .is

included together with paving
and the provision of all the
usual services.

99B5H0PEGCE

ffMAivxu race sprero w name re ure *g, toS Group company. North Grain.

A LimrwFirHT
fa“n|’ le5sens the flre hazard.

:. S' To be produced initially inA LIGHTWEIGHT, -easily-fitted Light reflection within titf &u:le-storey form: the homes _
insulation panel for use in new building is enhanced by thf.JSuf be available in four atan- cfai*f
Kf

eSSn8
d«BH)^f

I

hv
U
Fi^l sarf»ce

,
of the boai^CJrd sizes ranging from 148 vXOOCf SlolT^ wlu

S
h ran ** cleaned^ soaprSuare metres (four bedrooms) - . ...

e«f*n
S
^TR

He
)n°li

or deter8ent- • W 58 square metres (one bed- -f/vf* t|Aii7
KlIdSet^Groui^om

2^1, panels can ^ handled^m). They wUl be mainly of IOl IICW - -

Pi^tngtorr Group comparny.
by one mjaxia and - quickly cut- Haber and steel construction - ,

'
: •

Called FactoryImer, ft is an to size with a long-bladeti kzdf&.hnd will incorporate all-round Anf
mtegral, rigid, stahse Fibreglass The boards are sufficieBtijr -'tfverhang roofs to reduce sun cUtcrUlISC
Crown slab faced with white pvc, flexible for fitting In diffiooS^are. .

*
and is specifically designed for areas. They are fixed in pos^i A complete four-bedroom A IJm. contract for alterati
use in vnder-purim linings, sus- tion by thick board clips in ar hoxne ready for occupation will at the San Fernando premiser
pended ceilings and sheeted suspension grid system composed1

.cost between £30,000 and £35,000 the Bank of Nova Scotia Trlnlwal,s* of galvanised wedge slot tee sec- tod a one-bedroom version be- ^ ^ .

It can be used in existing tions. , fween £20.000 and £25.000. Prices ? ^
buildings which cannot bear the Nominal thickness is or include furnishing and all fit*

Engineenng .Enterprises,

weight of a conventional lining 75 mm—the first weighs 2 kg/sq. tings, but exclude preparation of The latter is a newly-forr
system and gives a thermal per- metre, and the second 2.9 kg/sqi the concrete foundation raft joint venture eolnpany formed

-

formanee up to 11 per cent, metre. The hoards are 1^00,br which will be carried out by Higgs and Hill with It
better than conventional under- 1,200 mm long by 600 mm wide, local work forces. - -

- partners in Trinidad. Head oi
linings, claims the maker.

Big schemes to Barwick

The City

has its ups
and downs

V\feVe put up a diversity offine buildings,

toweringorstretching, commercial and civic,

Vfe not only built 99 Bisbopsgate.and

Alderman's Court, we restored the roofand crypt

ofGuildhall itself.

And In nearly200 years ofbuilding all over

the GityofLondon,weVe come to know what's under it

So we're better equipped than mostto miss its drains

and trains and cables and canals.

That's one ofthe reasons

there's no leaningtower ofLondon.

.

Trocoll House,

25 Christopher Street;
! moTROLLOPE

' ix in Port of Spain.

Big schemes to Barwick i^£Sff****m° PWUtEa Bynbe and Partnarar
THE GREATER part of-.tithe and staircase. Foundations wUl ?

••

fl.lm. worth of Jobs secured; by be piled with reinforced 'too-. ^ • ,

R. J. Barwick and Sons of Dover rirete ground beams.

.

' X / vyyt -

is for a big new reception build- Floor area will be close on dwXfwtJ.Ul.a UUlM
ing to be constructed for the 20,000 square feet •

Dover Harbour Board at East ' For tbe Royal British Legion nvffiriciATi
Docks. Housing Association. Barwick. CAI-C I 1^1 1,111 .

The £623,557 contract calls fox will be building sheltered hous- __
a seven-storey building with a ing for the elderly to a contract in llanrotn
reinforced concrete frame and,Tame of £438,388. . It

.
covers a | || XFmXKX mJUUL ' —

—

reinforced concrete Soon, roortntel of 58 «>ts of ceriouj types.

— — 1 has won a contract -worth £2J

^ i . ¥ tiiri ,
• -4 ' to . build ' a' '110-bedroom ext

Speeds the JFactory and
. f «

,

'tbe
v
"ttteMdo&t' will ~ conpi

•
: ni&W

TO
-."JO*

»»• at

,* «yt- j
r.- I Mil

Speeds the i

fittiijg-ont ¥ 1

BUILT-IN furniture for bed-
rooms in new or renovation
housing schemes, hotels, hostels

^Factory and

awards

l an L ” : shaped
building loathe sonttL^fl^
Side of _th¥ existing

-with balramies ovemo^s®
pool: Tht»:*wlU faerdaseaousiug senemes, poieis. nosieis — •

.
—

-.

and old people’s accommodation. NEW construction work worth capacity oftte hotel to 840 gw •

shows an increasing demand, ever £700.000 is being undertaken rooms ana smtw£HjHHJj
which has enequraged Thames oy FPA Finnegan, main building provide a health; crate s .

Plywood Manufacturers to intro- subsidiary ,of tbe FPA Construe- sauna compstex. a? wen. as
j

i

duce a range of fitments. tion Group. tending the present coffee sn I

These consist of a standard The bigge« job is a warehouse A further extension Jn |1
range of units, supplied in knock- ^ Thorn Domestic Appliances form of a^seven^torey tov 4
down form, which have consider- at Stechford, Birmingham. Other block to the sontiiem ,pnd rm
able dimensional flexibility to projects include a 1,350 square the present taoter together, w
suit most design situations, says metres, factory unit St Roundhay the provision of. a bight .» r
the company. Units are avail- RpatL Leeds, for 4he -English and shopping - arcade- is now
able in white melamifae finish industrial Estates Corporation tag negotiated and this .Vi »'

or match veneered in sapele and four factory .units :0n two increase the '.'.capacity to- • -

or teak with a high-quality fac- sites at Grimsby. rooms and suites.- ,

tory finish. Units can be * - ~1 ...
1

produced- .to meet specifiers’! :
:—

• ... -

—
T.^7

requirements. - — ' ' '

.. i . . .

' ~ '

-i

Installation is said to be • - ~~
-

simple and speedy—a service is ^ OaHIt 1IB‘W
provided by the -maker in Lou-
don and tbe Home Counties. gB^=''TO!L> / V3P7 m rw?-d toke^ii
. More from Thames PlyWood HR5WI- • ) / JY3V - hehco
Manufacturers, Harts Lane.
Barking, Essex IG11 8NB (01-

594 5511).
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HOME NEWS

Smoking

controls

fought
MP

% BY STUART ALEXANDER
V

"

ft. ROGER SIM$. Tory MP for
lisleburst, is to introduce • a

One national Co-op

BY ELINOR GOODMAN, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

THE FRAGMENTED structure of elusive—manufacturer and whole- of our pragmatic approach we
the Co-operative movement is salcr. The Co-operative Union is have failed to frame a corporate
prel/enting it from competing the movement's central co- strategy of advance.” •

effectively with modern retail ordinating body, .. dealing with Such an approach was however
groups, according to a new re- general policy matters and mem- essential. The concentration of
port produced by leading mem- her activities, such as the annual ownership in British retailing,
bers of the Co-op. Congress—the movement's “ par- and the consequential changes in
A corporate strategy for the liamcnt of delegates from the character oE’ competition

f«fo mnmhpr* n»t “i rirtu re is essential if the move- retail societies round the were increasingly exposing the

rontrol “rooklns in Si™,

?

r i
n
i
ent is 10 make rBal country. structural weaknesses of the

places of
,
ihr. report says. But the workmg party notes movement
One single national federation thai these two functions can no Tbe need was for a ieader url

should bp established to give the longer be described as separate wIucb authority was to be vested
movement real leadership, and »r-d distinct. A single federation must there-
cchordiitate its activities.

I0 lbe group's view; the pre- fore pe established — “one that
re P?.rt ’ Produced by the sent parallelism in the national will command authority and

hMhP
!
Mi
D
!iS

nS SFm?' structure is “deficient." It had respect and give the kind of

™ in a'ci!ion

asked two years ago to study the i
' g * _ .

“ ted dny h ®°*ement
idea of replacing the Co-operative The working party, designed needs.

Wholesale Socielv and the Co- to act as' a ginger group withtn The special committee is ex-

operative Union* with a new the movement, acknowledges that peeled to produce its report on
single organisation. the Co-op has improved its trad- tbe subject soon and the issue is

The CIVS is responsible for ins record over the past few like.ly to figure high on the

II: Co-op's commercial activities, years. Yet its problems had agenda of tbe Co-op Congress io

acting as a central—but not ex- not yet beep solved; “ Because May.

bile entertainment.

The Bill, which will get a
aring only If there is sufficient
jliamcntary time, requires
» provision of areas for non-
okers in cinemas, theatres
d concert halls. In instances
proprietors defying the Bill,

* Secretary for Health and
dal Security would have
tutory powers to order- the
i vision of these areas and to
rlgnate other areas for
okers.

n the event of contravention
Bill recommends fines of up
£500. Titled the Clean Air
aces 'of Entertainment) Acl
provisions would not extend
Northern Ireland.

G
»o sin all

CHt#

Wives buy fewer potatoes,

less beef as prices rise
HOUSEWIVES bought less beef between the third and fourth qgg consumption wane tiuuse

and potatoes last year because quarters. • - told purchases of sugar Con-

or inflation, writes Elinor Good- Io households without freezers, tmued to be well below the

man. expenditure rose by 7.5 per cent, averages recorded before tbe

Results of the National Food T?2?'
re P r!* nl

!?_.
aDSSS Sr&5\»r&SSEW

Tllfi/fr. Sims said thar the Bill did

,

*" seek to ban smoking entirely
4 inWfe places of entertainment

; Uf p
that the discretionary

1

Jl>ers which would he accorded
he Secretary of State recog*

u*d that some places were too

Mil .to be divided.

Under half the adult popula-
• smoke and l have no wish
areveot those who enjoy a

rette nr cigar from having a

kc, but people who want tn

id an evening in the cinema,
tre or concert hall should be
to do so without the disenra-

of having to breathe other
lie’s "moke." Mr. Sims said.

limited survey carried out
rfndnn nver the last three

Ihs hv Action on Smoking
[

.

Health on smoking in

Has has shown that most
ters and non-smokers ap-

^
e of a ban in cinemas.

• V three-month experimental
i averaged 40 ozs'a person again* ^nd wokrag oils

-was imposed at the Pans i the more usua! seasonaI ,eveI of compared with the

nan cinema in London s
1 3 ius

‘
v— -

\f.-iea and the niovemenl 1

i \ Sra »IIU lUff iiiuvuilCiii

I \Ujs that 98 per cent of non-

, ers questioned and 69 per

ij, J of smokers favoured some
1 5! [•. of restriction. =

'

. .

'

» 1 !

. S '

D H®Nilfi
jWforic&teraest manufacturer
Industrial Suction Cleaners

tea dropped
fourth-quarter in

1 net vpar vhrnu that sopnop CUBS, waicu i«»c in (mw uy •*•%. •— Steep PHCe nses
last year snow uiat average

. g Purchases of coffee, on the othei
expenditure on food was 16.6 per J%Je

”
of^ rae freezers spent hand, rose to a record level,

cent, up on the same period in
J4 MnL more on food possibly in anticipation or

last three months last year than further price nses.

Rad the families continued to they had in the same period in smart Alexander writes: A
buy the same food as they did 1975. while other households had fau 0f i.g pe r cent in U.K. food

levs tw- h*ir» had increased their spending by 17.9 consumption this year is forecast
per cent. to-day by Economic Models. The

in spite of the lp increase on aroup also expects that food
a pint of milk in September,

prjces will rise 20 per cent, this
milk consumption in the fourth- ypaf and !he fir5l half of 1978 .

r
.

emajnet* at about the groUp a ] ED predicts that,
1

: „* »« the ' event of do duty in-

h «
l,h0U

i?.MJ^SSUfoS«nn. ^ creases, the prices of wines will
butler, margarine, cooking tats

rise by 12 and spirjtjj

nrevious hv 10 Per cen! - 10,1 that sa,es

three months, in total, the w
'

n raI1 to 12 per cent, and 2?

average of 11 4 ounces a weel: Percent, respectively. And given

was nearly 3 per cent. lowei normal weather beer ales would

than in tbe fourth-quarter of faN ^y nearly 3 per cent.

1975 Tobacco sales are expected to

As a result of a switch from fall by 3.6 per cent, as a steady
While the average, amount butter to margarine throughout decline, depressed purchasing

spent on food for consumption last year, sales of soft margarines power and a further health scare
at home rose.by 3.8 per. tent., moved ahead of other following the expected Royal
those wiifa freezers reduced margarines College of Physicians report tak*-

weekly outlay by 4 per cenl. ' . There was a further fall in effect.
- I- L, -_L - l

Levy threatens £8m. syrup plant

m 1975. they would have
to spend about 19.5 per cent,

more- *

But with potato -prices high
in the last three months of last

year, families bought less of
them.
Household consumption of

.'potatoes 'in the past quarter

Households also cut purchases
of beef and bacon. As a result,

the rbnsuraption of bacon fell

to its lowest level since 1951.

BY MICHAEL .THOMPSON-NOEL

MOVES BY the European
Commission in Brussels to impose
a £56-a-tonne levy on the produc-
tion of high fructose syrups from
starch were described last nig'nl

as frightening by Mr. Bernard
Smarlt, managing director of

Tunnel Refineries. .

His company has spent £Sm.
over the past two years on a new
sugar plant at Greenwich de-

signed 10 produce fructose

syrups, called isomerose, from
starchy materials such as maize

and potatoes.

The plant, which would provide

60 jobs and is due to begin pro:

duclion qn March 25. would have
no futiire if the EEC isomerose

tax \verc adopted
Mr. Sahirtt said last night

that the proposed levy raised two

main issues. First, it could stifle

the European isomerose indnstry

m Its infancy and help contri-

bute to higher food prices.

Second, it would raise serious
questions about the fairness of
tbe rules of the Common Agri-
cultural Policy.

Isomerose. a liquid. Is used in

the manufacture of soft drinks,

confectionery and sweet foods
such as jams.
Whereas ordinary while sugar

sells in the U.K. at around £215

a tonne, the prevailing equiva-

lent price for isomerose is £206
a tonne.

TRie proposed levy, introduced
by the European Commission two
weeks ago in its 1977 farm price

proposals, would push the cost

of isomerose to £262 a tonne.

Plans for the. levy are seen as

the result of pressure from the

powerful European sugar beet

lobby which has pointed to the

spectre of a 3m.-tonne European
white sugar mountain by 1978

and has persuaded the Commis-
sion that there are'plans for 15m.
tonnes of isomerose capacity in
Europ.e before 1980.

Mr. Sroartt said last night:
“ The true situation is that
European output last year was
only 70,000 tonnes and that
even by next year, adding in

other new -capacity planned in

Holland and Belgium, produc-
tion will be less than 400.000
tonnes Our Greenwich plant is

intended to produce 35.000
tonnes."

Tn the U.S., which pioneered
isomerose technology, fructose
syrups have sow captured an
estimated 20 per ceat of the
total sweetener market
• “ What worries me most,” said

Mr. Smartt, “is that the new
tax could be accepted by Minis-

ters as a bargaining counter in

some all-night Council session

without anyone properly under-
standing the consumer interest

Price up

for milk

bottle

tops
BY RHYS DAVID

THE BIG aluminium producers

bare raised the price

at . which they will buy
aluminium household waste,
mainly milk-bottle tops and pie

trays, to stimulate reclamation
of valuable raw materials.

Alcan Enfield Alloys, jointly

controlled by Alcan and Enfield

Roiling Mills, will increase its

price from 7p to lOp a lb. from
March t, on collections of

500 lb. or more, closely follow-

ing a rise by International
Alloys.
This company, a subsidiary of

Alcoa, said this month that its

price for up (0 100 lb. from
charities and similar organisa-

tions would go up to IOp. and
for larger quantities to 12}p.
The U.K. produces more than

200.000 tonnes of aluminium a

year from reclaimed metal
mostly 'fmm factory arisings

and hreak-up of aircraft, motor
vehicles, buildings and other
things where a lot of aluminium
is used
Secondary aluminium from

scrap is about 40 per cent, of

total aluminium output and has

the advantage of being less

energy intensive in its produc-

tion.

Only 5 per cent, as much
energy is used in producing
aluminium from scrap as in con-
verting bauxite ore into primary
metai.
The .saving in electricity on

the 200.000 tonnes of secondary
metal produced is calculated by
the industry ai 3j200bn. kilowatt

hours a year.

Alcoa, building a £35m. plant

in Swansea to make aluminium
sheet Tor drink cans, says it may
add at some stage facilities there

for reclaiming metal.

Regional

Tories

revolt

overrates
By Stuart Alexander

A GRASS roots revolt by
regional Tory leaders over the

party's committment .10 abolish

the domestic rating system
emerged* at the week-end.

A succession of speakers from
the floor at a Caxion Hall con-

ference ahead of the forth-

coming local council elections

in May called on the platform

either to drop the whole scheme
or to- be much more explicii

over proposals for alternative

methods of -raising the revenue
“I believe tbe party will live

to regret bitterly tbe commit
merit entered into to abolish the

domestic rate," said Lord
Ridley, a former member of the

Layfield Cnramilice- “ Wc must
know what will be the replace-

ment before going inin the
election.’’

The ability to implement a

widely acceptable alternative was
called into question with some
members pleading for more time
to sift the information available

Tbe prospect of cash limits

imposed from above 'while

having to rely on unpopular local

employment and vales taxes to

help raise tbe- revenue was
attacked but the ’ moves were
defended by Mr. Keith Speed,
member for Ashford pnd the

parly's spokesman on the

environment .
^

Farmers face problems

after fill-dyke Februar

y

BY IOHN CHERWNGTON, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

THE WIDESPREAD floods which

have bebn the most spectacular

upset of the wettest February for

many years have receded wiib

the week-end sunshine and cold

dry weather.

If they do not recur farmers

will not have been too seriously

affected by the almost continuous

rain since September
There are areas where the

potatoes have not all been lifted,

a little sugar beet still in the

ground and a sizeable amount of

winter wbeat has noi been sown.
According to the latest returns

of the Ministry of Agriculture

the amount of land under wheat

is down by IS per cent, com-
pared wiib 12 months earlier.

But for all that it u- still above

the figure for 197^ by a con-

siderable margin.
Of the crops pianled. there has

been some loss of winter wheat
where water has lain on tbe fields

for a considerable period.

In the Midlands it is possible

to see large patches on the clay

soil where, the wheat has railed.

But these are more common as

small areas in individual fields

rather than total crop loss.

This sets the farmer a prob-

lem Should he re-plough and
sow again nr should he try to

patch the spaces?
If hp decide* to patch he has

not much rime left. Winter
wheal varieties do nor vield very

well if planted -after mid-

February and spring wheal
seldom ripens at the same time

if he should use these strains.

So crop failures will probably be

re-planted with barley .

Many farmers were worried

because their wheat was planted

late and in poor condition last

autumn, but except in water-

logged areas, it seems to have

come through intact. It is, how-
ever, very backward. This is

almost certainly due to excessive

leaching of nitrogen.
Nitrogen can be applied at any

time from now. But unless the

soil dries out the tractors doing

this could "cause considerable

damage.

Sowing
Some Tanners are already

using aircraft to apply the

fertiliser. If the wet weather

should return there wilt un-

doubtedly be a considerable

growth in demand for this ser-

vice. expensive though it is by

ordinary standards.
There is still plenty of time

for spring sowing, when about

;wo-th\rds of the grain crop,

mainly barley, is planted.

it is generally rlalmed that

mid-March is ideal for this.

Farmers wiih heavy land tell

me thev will need at least a

fnrtmehVs drvina weather be-

fore they can get their land into

suitable condition. Those on

lighter soils will not have to watt

as long. •

Although most dairy cows and

many href cattle are housed
throughout the winter, outlying

cattle, and particularly sheep.

have had a rough time. These

animals never mind frost or

snow, but to ’have their hacks

consistently wet does affect

them.
The pastures where they have

been kept have often been

trodden into quagnrir05- There is

no doubt that ewes, heavy tu

lamb, have suffered.
Considering how mild it was

through most of February in the

south of England, it is sur-

prising how little growth there

us in the pastures Most arc still

far too wet for slock to run on
for fear of causing damage, but
if farmers have been able to

apply nitrogen, growth should
start hefbre too long.
Lambing, which ha6 just

storied, seems to be going fairly

well. But in some cases per-

centages are down, a fact more
due lo stress caused hv- drought
which were still affecting the

ewes «it mating time than to The
wet weather.
Most flocks still lamb out of

doors and heavy rain causes
severe losses among young
lambs. Of course Hooding of
pastures means- moving the

Sheep.
Rut the rain has been

welcomed by those concerned
with water supplies. AH reser-

voirs have been replenished and
even thn chalk hills of the south

have had their underground
water reslorcd to levels

approaching tho.-e for a normal
winter. This has not happened
for several yean..

Prentice direct labour warning
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

DIRECT LABOUR building by
local authorities should not be
expanded when tbe construction

industry is suffering from
economic recession and the

Government's •“ misguided cuts."

Mr. Reg Prentice. MP (Lab..

Newham NE); says in an inter-

view published to-day.

Tbe interview assumes signifi-

cance from the postponement
last week of the First Reading
of the Local Authorities (Works)
Bill.

This would allow local

authority direct labour farces a
wider scope of operations out-

side the authorities* own areas.

The Government has denied
that the Bill was postponed
through fear of opposition from
Labour MPs. giving the reason,
for postponement as a need to

make drafting amendments.
Mr. Prentice's views are pub-

lished in Nalional Builder, the
journal of tbe National Federa-
tion of Building Trades Em-
ployers. which to-day also issues
survey results showing an es-
lectation of s further decline in
the construction industry.

Mr. Prentice is quoted as say-

ing that be will examine the

direct labour question further,

“with a view to opposing in the

Hou^e any move which would
unreasonably extend direct

labour forces at the expense of
the private sector.

“ Both in terms of the economy
generally and tbe contstruciion
industry in particular, 1 do not
want to see a further extension

of the public sector for what
are. in effect, doctrinaire rea-

sons."

Important
Mr. Prentice hints he may be

considering trying to block the

'Bill, by drawing an analogy to

the Docks Bill.

-“It npc'ds only two or three

of us to lake a view that (his

Bill is bad. Personally, ! am in-

clined to lake this vte.w. I do not

warn to be more specific at the
present time."

The Local Authorities (Works)
BUI was a rprtme example of a

trend in tbe Labour Party to

arm for more and more public

ownership purely on doctrinaire

grounds, he adds. ** Principle

apart, efficiency is an important

criterion.
" 1 would argue for the private

sector where it is doing the job

more effectively, it should not

be more cosily to the community.
Direct labour must be judged by
a series of tests which are

relevant."

He goes on to attack the public

sector building cuts announced
in the December budget. The
ennsi ruction industry was a bad
instrument wiih which lo control

the economy.
9 The slump in construction de-

mand is slill deepening, the final

results of the National Federa-

tion of Building Trades Em-
ployers’ latest state-ofarade

inquiry indicates.

Almost 70 per cent, of the 650
respondents staled that they hud
received fewer inquiries for new
work than in the autumn quarter.

A fifth said that the fall in

inquiries was sharp, and all types

of building work appear to he

affected, including repairs and
maintenance.

Growth in general

ship cargoes
BY KEVIN DONE, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

MARITIME Transport Research,
the research ami- of the Ship-

builders and Repairers National
Association, claims that there

are good prospects for growth in

general cargo carriers, despite

the present gloom in many ship-

ping sectors.

Few orders for tankers can
be expected in tbe foreseeable
future and sectors of the bulk
CBrripr market are. already
affected by. overcapacity- But
according to an MTR study or
dry cargo ship demand to 1985.=

the manufactures sea {fades
will show substantial volume
growth to the jnid-19S0s and

there will be an even greater
growth in value.
Manufactures trade consists

or sieel products, vehicles, capital
goods and household goods. - It

accounts for about 10 per cent
of OECD deep sea dry cargo
trade, and in 1975 totalled some
8dm. tonnes.

This trade has grown by some
6 per cent between 1965 and
1975 and, contraiy to expecLa
tion* for many sectors, this

growth rate should be sustained
up to 1985.

- iJrtf • Canto Shtp demand lo 19*55—

Ifatmlaruuvs. Maritime Tranmin
Research. 2J, Gnroenor Place, London
sm.

mm
0;

'

More and more .irm, are reafiaing thata SSSTSriSSi
j company aircrafl is no luxury.

. ...

.

,JrAn I{SDressurised, air-conditioned interioris superhty

saving expensive tandval^el^^o^^!1 ’3^ privacy
fflscij1tS-^ Alfred McAIptna &Sonand

ttnStSwSaSdOiSofpSuMOonno^rjflf^l^CYjM they tev-^g^^^^^t

0t^?vTiat^ied
tnlgWpay for tne aircraft in afew flights by dmcmng an.

range ofbusinessandprlvale aircraft

^SSSssassgjgj*
'

, more effectively-aid to beas cost-efficieni asmaenme as wall as outright purchase, Eaglecanarrango

Vpri - -rt ,
exceptionalcompanyaircraft AsNe^leDuke says:

eagiewHfbeortytoo pleased to dtacussyour

U.S. group to make ion

exchange resin in U.K.

Iv

LajvesCen Airport, Watford. Herta WOJ 7BY U.K.

Tr'fcphcrr.r* G.iriten {09273; 73CT1 Telex 26150-*

FogfojAiforati Services

Eagl c; QpCTSfore q f it cc r

i: Sole distributors in U.Kvand
. Ireland tor Stecfi Aircraft

rtjtied Beo'.ch Service- Station. •

ROHM AND HAAS, the UJS.

chemicals manufacturer, is to
begin production next year in the
U.K. of Its speciality range of
acrylic ion exchange resins.

The resins, to be marketed
under the trade names Ambferilte
IRA-458 end Amberlite JRA-68,
will be made in the plant at
Jarrow. Tyne and Wear.

|

Textile sackings
Ferguson Printers of Carlisle, part
of Carrington viyella. Is to reduce
its labour force because of low

j

activity in textile manufacturing,
.the economic situation and effect

;
of imports

Orkney warning
The Orkneys would be a waste-
land if mining of uranium was
allowed to go . ahead, Scottish

Young Liberals’ conference was
told by Mr. Ken Le Dez (Dundee).

Shootings protest
The Ulster Unionist Party

attacked tbe authorities yesterday

for not doing more to prnteci
prominent Protestants from Pro-
visional gunmen. The laiesi

victim was Mr.': Robert Mitchell.
6S, retired grocer and senior
member of the Orange Order, shot

down in Newry on Saturday night

Welsh TV
WELSH Language Society
officials . yesterday asked Mr.
Merlyn Reess Hdme Secretary, to

meet a deputation to discuss the
delay in establishing a fourth
television channel in Wales.
The society rejected a recent

announcement from Mr. Rees
that the all Welsh channel could
not be set up until the' economy
improved.

Meriden back
Meriden Motor Cycle.Co-operative
workers return to-day aftec a
three-wrak lay-off with no pros-
pect of immediately resuming
output of tho .Bonneville, They
will work making spares on pro-
duction or the Steyr Daimler Pucb
Met moped.

IMPALA PLATINUM LIMITED
( Incorporated in the Republic o/ South Africa)

DECLARATION OF DIVIDEND
The Directors have declared a second interim quarterly dividend of 10 cents. South

African currency, per share <1975—15 cents). This will absorb R1.2O0JJOO.

INTERIM REPORT
The unaudited consolidated financial results for the six months ended 31st December,

1976, are as follows:— »

Profit for period after deduction of minority
. interest

Provision for taxation

Profit fox period after taxation

Six months
ended
31.12.76

Six months
ended
31 12 75 .

Year
ended
30 6.76

ROOD ROflO ROOQ

18,16-1 11.472 33.774
596 1.627, 2,012

1 7,567 9.845 30,762

NOTES
1. In order that a comparison may be made of the profits earned during the six months to

31 si December 1976 with the profits earned during the six months to 31st December
1975 the following must be taken into account.
(a) The cosi of production attributable to platinum In the course of production from

' the concentrator onwards (i.c. the metallurgical pipeline) at 31st December J978,
is based on the curreni cost of production. Had a similar basis of accounting been
applied at 31st December 1975, the profits for the six months ended on that dale
would have been increased by R1.8S8.000.

0>) As a result oMhe devolution of tbe South African Rand by 17.9%. on the 21st
September, 1975, the profits of the company for the six months to 31st December
1975 were reduced by exchange losses on long and short term borrowings of
Ra.R92.000.

2. In the directors' reports for the years ended 30th June 1975 and 1976 reference was
made to the dispute between Colonial Metals. Inc. and Impala Platinum Limited The
case was heard before a jury in the Ctrcuit Court of Cedi County. Maryland. U.S.A.,
and on Saturday. 19th February, 1977, judnrment was given in favour of Colonial
Metals. Inc. and damages amounting to U.S S2.102.3J2 were awarded acainst rour
company. The profits far the six months to 31st December. 1976 have been adjusted
by a provision for this consent. However, in the light of advice from its attorneys
in tbe U.S. A., Impala Platinum believes that it has good grounds For contesting this
finding and award of damages and intends to do so.

L The serious desertion of black labour fallowing the rioting at the company's
Wildebeestfontein Mine hostels during November 1976 will resull in lost revenue and
higher costs during the second half or the current financial year but the company will
be able to meet its contractual commitments. Labour strength is now back in normal
but, has to he trained.

4. Group capital expenditure for the -six months to 31st December 1976 amounted fa
R3B09.000 (1975—R3.0S8.000). -Further approved expenditure at that date- amounted
to R1 9.255.000 (1975—*6.5 12.000).

MARKET. For the period under review the market far platinum and palladium improved
from July through September, with higher.priccs prevailing far platinum. The platinum
price weakened towards the year-end, while palladium prices improved slightly. Demand
for platinum and palladium From the automobile industry continued at high levels.

The platinum' jewellery demand in Japan after a poor initial period recovered dunn*
the fatter part of I97H. °

On 29tb October. 1976 Impala reduced its producer price of platinum from $170 (sinco
fifft July, 1976) to S163 per troy ounce.

Prices of nickel continued to weaken throushout the period under review and there
are at present no signs of a recovery.

DIVIDENDS PAID. The following dividends have been paid during the period covered bv
this report:— r

i; Final dividend for year to 30th June 1976 of 22 cents per share, absorbing R2.640 0Q0
(1975—15 cents per share, absorbing Rl,800,000).

2. First interim quarterly dividend of 20 cents per share, absorbing R2,400,000 (1975—
25 cents per share, absorbing KLSOO.OOO),

On behalf of the Board
' 1. T. GREIG

K. A. B.'JACKSON
Directors

Registered Office

Union Corporation Building.
74/78. Marshall Street,

• . Johannesburg. 2001,
(P.O. Box G1357, Marshalltown 2107).

London Secretaries

Union Corporation (U.K.) Limited,
Princes House,
95. Gresham Street
London, KC2V 7BS.

.

25th February, 1977.

A UNION CORPORATION GROUP COMPANY
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INTENDED FOR the smaller 1 _ ,* some remarkable facts.
foundry, a sand reclamation unit Ifl/lflP SIlTITlIV The primary one is that In a
has been introduced by Newport ** a***,**p' series of countries where- . . _ t . . n,.srr,« ann . „ nnrmn ._ __ -

Forge and Engineering. Newport BRlTISH-designed bar bending advanced technology is used as industries ud metal manufac- apply, tension and heat seal 8
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Road. Pant Glas Industrial machines. incorporating ad- a matter of course, about 80 per system- driven by a large- diesel
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The unit has a fan powered Street, Glasgow. 041-429 5661. /\LvUl illv V'Vr.Ul'X VrA Vi tJfJV'V'U.' maker quotes a factory test which are said to boost the per- By wending prune “™r“
5 a P ^ S X -T where, on a 1.000. carton output formance of Its Poly-^Strajk-a colours, toe normal range has

FEW POWER engineers would or better and 0.001 per cent, is dc unit, but according to Brent- per day, the cost j)f applying two polyester material, 0.015 or 0.02 been covered, and requests ior

th_ technical eleeance of possible with an- optional digital ford too much emphasis is put straps around a 6 x 18 x 25 inch inch- thick by -12 mm wide; The special shades can oe meu
deny xbe technical elegance

"control. No shaft reference is on this rather than costs that carton was calculated to he maker claims this strap is Vegetable blue is mixed with
.varying toe speed of a shaft by

neecj e(j will be incurred later. There is 0.002p/ft of strap (including making inroads in fields tradi- yellows to produce greens and
driving it with an induction or ij^

e mju produces no excess a lot more to go wrong with a power, but excluding deprecia- tionaliy associated with
,

steel '«th red to compose vioici

synchronous motor fed with a surgesonstartingandtherun-up.de drive and downtime Is tion, etc.). ? banding, and' that Its strength, colours, for example.

correspondingly varying ac. and run-down rates are pre- becoming a costly problem, par- The conveyors are driven by enables it to be used for secur- Cochineal carmine is wta^'y

The principle has been known determined. Motor overload ticularly in continuous processes, a dual-drive i hp electric motor, ing large crates, heavy con- used in France m yognouris,

for many years but its practical torque is limited to a safe level Brentford believes that the fie
apd strapping cycle is elec- tainers, pallets and bulk, loads, confectionery and P r«e™.
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8 round. More on 0293 Automation in Warehousing: selection to conveyors with voice LOW COST compact recorders -
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GEOFFREY CHARUSH Keele University. Stoke-on-Ttent. tion warehouse system Incor- Iimitations of traditional flat-bed

March 23 -to 25. and will, be porating a high degree of instruments include the single- v
opened by Lord Ryder, chairman mechanisation and automation." pen- model Philips PM 8251 and

’

of the National Enterprise Board. Details from the organiser, toe dual-pen Philips PM 8252. u

Papers to be presented wQI International Fluidics Services, Controls, and paper and pen a
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Description Price Telephone

140 K.W. LIFT OFF BELL TYPE BRIGHT
ANNEAUNG FURNACE (1967)
Complete with four hearths and

P.OJL
0902 42541/2/3

ex-thermic generator.

SIX BLOCK NON 5UP VARIABLE
Telex 336414

SPEED WIRE DRAWING PLANT
by Marshall Richards. 72“ blocks 0902 42541 /2/3
300— 1000 Ft. per min. 25 H.P. per block

MODERN USED ROLLING MILLS, wire

P.OJL Telex 336414

rad and tube drawing plant— roll forming
machines—slitting—flattening and cut-

to-Iength lines—cold saws—presses

—

0902 42541/2/3
guillotines, etc.

1974 FULLY AUTOMATED COLD SAW
P.O.A. Telex 336414

by Noble & Lund with batch control For

cutting non-ferrous bar. Max capacity
5" round and square.

0902 42541/2/3

P.OJV. Telex 336414

1966 DECOIL. FLATTEN, cut-to-length i

and sheet stacking line by Bronx max
capacity 48" wide x 10 swg'x 12 ton

5

0902 42541/2/3 a

coil. P.OA. Telex 336414 a

50 HP HORIZONTAL BULL BLOCK 0902 42541/2/3

600 mm diameter drawbiock. P.OJL Telex 33641* *

1970 CUT-TO-LENGTH LINE max capacity

1000 mm 2 mm x 7 tonne coil fully 0902 42541/2/3 g

overhauled and in excellent condition. P.OJL. Telex 336414
[ j,

1965 TREBLE DRAFT GRAVITY WIRE r

DRAWING machine by Farmer Norton
27"—19“—Jl" diameter drawbloeks.

STRIP FLATTEN AND CUT-TO-LENGTH
P.OA.

0902 42541/2/3 P
Telex 336414 t<

IT

‘0902 42541/2/3 $fLINE by A.R.M. Max Capacity 750 mm *

x3 mms. P.OJL . Telex 336414 ^
1963 HYDRAULIC SCRAP BALING PRESS 0902 42541/2/3 ti

capacity of main ram 85 cons.

THREE UNUSED 10 DIE SUPERFINE

P.OJL Telex 336414

ir

WIRE DRAWING MACHINES by 0902 42541/2/3 f
Marshall Richards. P.OJL Telex 336414. 1

WANTED
MODERN USED ROLLING MILLS, wire

rod and tube drawing plant— roll forming
machines—slitting— flattening and cut-

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

to-length lines—cold saws—presses

—

guillotines. etcS1

1 PLANT AND MACHINERY SALES/WANIED APPEARS EVERT MONDAY 1 1

For Advertising nm ate. contact: II
FRANCIS PHILLIPS. FINANCIAL TIMES. 10. CANNON STREET. EG*P 4BT I I

|

TEL. 01-248 8000. EXT. 4S6
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n adjustable frequency and dc motor lends itself less easily
ence speed, independently-of the to automated manufacture. SOME 600 portable anemometers
apply. For many applications dc worth £40.000 have been bought
Speed ranges of between 10 and machines with sparking brushes by the Health and Safety Execu-

0 to one can be obtained and it simply cannot be used, and to tive for use by Factory- Inspec-
;
possible to run at up to 15.000 the food industry cannot be tors.' The contract was awarded

constant maximum induction motor can. Wycombe.
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engineering

xue ouipui rrequeney ot roe ot an ac anve is w to 00 per fumes or oartic
inverter is held to 0.05 per cent, cent, greater than the equivalent may be involved.

(for example m
industry) applications. At the moment the first cost treatment'" baths hr wherever ttt *
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s 4° “ “ per fumes .or panels suspensions ^ af a p^oSf takln by'

School sixth-formers and, just
ETA-3000 is a compact hand- recently, the emergehce. of the

held unit able to measure accur- “great debate" on edudation
ately air velocities from 0.1 to have all given added impetus to

15.0 metres/sec. and modified for PETT.
this particular order to read up PETT (Project—Engineers and
to 30 m/sec. Technologists for Tomorrow) is

Electronically operated, the in- a Department of Industry ven-

strument has a thermally com- ture in which 47 industrial boches

pensated probe which eliminates (Including the CBI and EEF)
the need to calculate the effect participate and which aims to

of air temperature over a wide improve toe image of toe pro-

range, The probe can be fitted fessional engineer and tech-

with interlocking extension rods nician and encourage school

so that wall- nir ceiling-mounted leavers to enter,

equipment can be easily reached. But it is difficult for sixto-

More from Lancaster Road. High formers to know what to expect

Wycombe. Bucks (0494 25252). at university and to this end

BUTLER & BRISCOE
STOCKBROKERS

announce that they have
moved to new offices at

“ 3, COLLEGE GREEN,
DUBLIN, 2

and that the telephone and telex numbers
remain unchange.

COMPANY NOTICES

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

GOVERNMENT OF TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO-
WEST INDIES

CENTRAL TENDERS BOARD
INTERNATIONAL NOTICE OF INVITATION TO RE-TENDER FOR TWO
WORKS FOR THE CARONI-ARENA WATER SUPPLY PROJECT IN THE
ISLAND OF TRINIDAD FOR THE WATER AND SEWERAGE AUTHORITY

Tenders aro invited for:

CONTRACT dA—SUPPLY AND INSTALLATION OF PIPES AND VALVES
(Contract 4A is a revision to the two previously advertised works for
which tenders have been rejected. Previously lamed documents are

superseded and invalid.;

Major Items and approximate quantities air:'
23.100 feet of 24rlnch pipe
23.000 reel of 30-Inch pipe
33.100 feel of .‘W-Lneh pipe
39.000 reel o[ 42-Inch pipe
51.000 foet of 48- Inch pipe
92.100 feel of 54-inch pipe

Assorted BmoAS
4B Butterfly valves from IS-Inch through CMiuh diameter for hurled

ervtces and appurtenances. — "

149 Gate valves rhrouAh 12-lnch diameter and appnrtraancm
166 Air valves and appurtenances.

I. Tenders will be received for supply and Installing under one contract,
tike foliowine types of pipe and finings manufactured in this country or in
a foreum country.

Prestressed concrete cylinder
Pretenslnned concrete cylinder
Prostressed concrete non-cylinder
Ductile iron
Steel.

4. Prospective tenderers may examine the Contract Documents at:

Trlo’oplan CfEM CHZM RILL
P O. Box ITS 1*90 S.W. Western Bird.
Orange Grove Road, Corvallis
Tflearisua. Trinidad, west Indies Oregon. U.S.a. BTJ30
Telephones: 682-3306-29. 32. 33 Telephone: 503-752-4271
Telex: ttplan 301 Telex: 360954

TendT documents will bo Issued at the above offices only axauut payment
ef the fallowing noo-refimdefile rams:
Trinidad Office — one Hand red Trinidad * Tobaen Dollan moo.oo TTt.
United States Office — Fifty United States Dollars 1 136.00 U5».
Cheques should b- made payable to the Water and Sewerage Authority of
Trinidad and Tnbaco.

5. Tenderers wishing to tender on more than one type of pipe, should request
extra conies nf iti— tender forms and hill of quantities. Tenders submitted
by Local Firms must be accompanied by an Income Tax Genttfcate. ir»
than six iSi months old. issued by the Rnsnt or Inland Revenue of Trinidad
and Tobaco. AU tenders must however he accompanied hy a Tender Bond
In an amount uni leys than five percent i5*'.t of the total amount of the
fender. A certified cheque, or cashier’s cheque, may be submitted In Ilea
of the T'-nder Rr*-id.

8. An prices shall he considered as Arm quotes For a period of ubiety
t9fl' da-s from ttm dav that trnders are rinsed at the Board's Office.

". The surcmsful tenderer will be required to enter into an Agreement
with the Water and Seweraw Authority and to provide a Performance Bond
In the amount of nrt>-rn percent iis-ti nf the Contract Price. The Agreement
shall be signed and the Board furnished within thirty t30> days following
notification nf aa-ard.

S. Overseas tenderers must be prepared to have a representative tu
Trinidad within 4S hours or perns requested to do so. during the three i3i
weeks following the eto«Ing nf tenders. This representative must have

~-aurhorily to make binding decisions on. or make rlarificatfous of. tenders
submitted

9. Sealed traders on the APPROVED Tender Forma wit] be received up
to 12 66 Hours iNOON i on Thursday <4th April. 1977 and must be addressed
to th« Dlreetnr erf r>«nti-<e-e. 4B-36 Sn-kvifle Slmet iUmii)n>, Port of Spain.
Trinidad. West Indies. Envelopes most be marked " Tenders—Contract 4A

—

Caroni-Arena Water Supply Projnrt " and must be deposired Id The BROWN
Tenders' Box at ibe Board's Office, Envelope! shall bear no indication or
the Identity of ihe fnnderpr.

19 Orereeav tend-.-n’m who" may wish to post their tender* must do w
tn sufficient time to enable Ihclr tenders to reach the Tender* Board's Office
before the above staled dosing time and date. As an act of eonriesv. the
eeat-st lenders will b# deposited in the Tenders Bn* by the Board's staff

on the tenderer's behalf, bnt nn blame can be attached to the Board if

any rarh lender Is not lodaed on time.
11. Late tepd«rx trill not be considered in any drctunsiaueea.
12. The Central Tenders Board does not bind itself to accept the lowest

or any other tender.

CTB: 76/296

2nd February. 1977.

C. E. POLO
Director of Contracts
Central Tenders Board
Government of Tmudad A Tobaga

Republic of Malawi

.
Blantyre Water Board

Tender Notice — Phase IV Extensions

Tender for Civil Engineering

and Building Construction

Tenders are invited for the construction of extensions to and modifications rfthe Board s emtmy ouulialJonf.
Th-b^pmjcct is financed from I’JC. and Commonwealib/Malawi Grxnl/Loaa

For the porposc ofconstruction, the project has been divided into five contracts

Contract No. xA - Walker’s Ferry Treatment Installations
conristing of modificatj.ns to the r»w vrairr intake lower, a new acmt bridge
Jf

“mrr
;

*4 in- diameter raw water main, and cncmionsiothe water treatment pUnu

Contract No, xB — Main Pumping Stations
cnoialuig of two uathmi of simitar laywit erwairucied or reinreecrd concreteibundaums with reinforced concrete portal frame* and in-fill brick

Contract No. zC - Sonth Lnxtztx Reservoir

}2S!*JilldjSS5?
Kmcme itnK,Ure ° C 0 '

5 capadty with

Contract No. iD — Mudi InstAlIations
oonisling of motlilicainTis to die rxieing inuke lower, a nrv raw nw

ZL!~ ,

dUnWr“w pumpinc m.iin. modificaSS“.*™ eati-mitTO lo llie wain treatment plant, a ntwnj million nllnn r.i.irltc
reinforced concrete reservoir are! a new dear water ciunltlne .^.Sl“pBertr

Contract No. tE — Pipelines
conietyra rf modihcaliont to the -aniing WalLn't Ffm- Pic-line a n-wmam m diametm of to in., 13 in., and u in. and a new ininl
duuaetcr loqethn- with i>,e aweiaied chamben. tbnui blnca,“£

“

may submit tenders for any one or any combinalipo of

feeder

94 is.

Tender DocnnwtiM wdU he aiuiUhle from die Board’s Consultinaupon garment or Fifty Malawi Kwacha .or the etiunuleni in foreS,for each contract for winch lender Documents are required.
currmCT}

Firnu interest edin imriering for Lb-sc contract* -hould apply irnmnilHwI. mihe Consulting Engineer for the Tender DscumenL*. at S J3^2
mitting the payment referred tn above and forwanlirv, d-ta,h „fvaJnn of wosh ofa comparable nature that ihey have earned wit.be considered only Crum firms experienced in Jus dteTof ^TorC.

T“(k" wfll

The ewynneiil referred to abme will be returned onlv ispnn r-e-int rrf b k»u.due d>,r- “ *•“ rH,trn *" ih^UTmES
The date for subuunion oITenit-rt h. Thursday, ind 3,sae,
Tlte address of the Consul tine Engineers
gir Alexander Gibb ALTarin-T* 1Africa1. Delamere H-wise. View™P.O. Box 1 1 go, BLhVnRE, Malawi ictona Arcane,

and

Sir Alexander Gibb & Partners (Africa!. Shell Home w.—i . „
P.O. Bo* SDOHi, NAIROBI, Km^sT Harambee Awnne,

YEMEN ARAB REPUBLIC
YEMEN GENERAL GRAIN CORPORATION

PREOUALIFICATION OF TENDERERS FOR CONTRACT YGGCI

CONSTRUCTION OF A GRAIN STORAGE SILO AND
BAGGING FACILITY AT THE PORT OF HODEIDAH

As part ot the Yemen Arab Republic's National Grain Protect, a'* 20.000 tonne
silo is to be built at tne Port ol Hodnidah.

.
A baggimi »!•“* to be built

adjacent to the silo will be capable of handling a throughput of 200 tonnesfhour.
The contract «rill include. .

•ai The collecting conveyors alongside an existing wharf.

•hi The silo ttseli which will be fa reinforced concrete, erected by me
'sliplorm- technique on piled foundations, -together with Its associated
elevators, weigh unite, head-house and bagging building,

to The necessary handling equipment In head-house and bagging plant sueh
as transfer conveyors, bagging equipment, weigh unite Spare -parts complete
with storage bins and laboratory equipment and

.
true* loading facilities

etc. together with electrical molar and control systems.

Also Included as part of the contract will be a SODmJ general purpose .store, aq.
office, laboratory and cafeteria, perimeter fencing and guard posts. Electric
power distribution.- road access and water supply are -included In the . contract
from the points ad latent to the site where the’ appropriate authorities’ system -

terminate. The successful tenderer will be expected to enter Into a turn-key
contract for the supply, erection. Installation and commissioning -of ' *11 the
necessary plant, civil and mechanical engineering works. He will be responsible
for preparing detail designs to the consulting engineer's outline general arrange,
meat drawings and specifications.

It Is currently Intended to Invite lenders from suitable ^pre-quail bed tenderers

REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA 1971/86

8% Loan of ECUs 25,000,000

The redemption -on -1st April T977, for which a sum of
ECUs 1,000,000. is planned, has been completely repurchased
on tie Stock Exchange.

Amount remaining in circulation after 1st April, 1977:

—

ECUs 22,000,000. J
Paying Agent:

BANQUE DE PARIS ETDES PAYS-BAS
POUR LE GRATTD-DUCHE DE LUXEMBOURG

y

in mid- 1977 and award the contract near the end of IB'
of approximately two years Is envisaged.

A contract period.

in order to pre-quail h- as an acceptable tenderer. Interested contractors -must.
complete and submit a pre-oua I location questionnaire. TM question nalrg (and
all subsequent contract document si will be In the English language and may be
obtained from:

Oscar Faber A Partners. Consulting Engineers.
Upper Marlborough Road. St Albans. Herts. UK -

A letter of request for pre-aualiacslloii documents should be marked reference
9330 YGGCI
Only contractors with proven experience of this type and ilse of construction
should apply.

One copy at the Jetter of request must be sent to:

Yemen General Grain Corporation.
P.O. Sox 710. Sxna'a. Ymneo- Arab Republic.

Marked for tha attention of the Protect Manager.
.

The questionnaire must bP completed and returned to the addrels Indicated In
the pre-aualihcatlon documents not later than 29th- April. '

SAUDI ARABIAN
CONTRACTOR

btriteu enquiries from
.
L'.K. firms

Interested In rarrym* out joint work
m Che Klnadont of Saudi Arabia in

the fields of precast concrete, general
building and civil engineering

contort.- P.O. Box 1996.

Rtgorffi, Saadi Arabia.

PERSONAL
OV

TK»ISl1u AND EDUCA-
rwch«i

L ESTABLISHMENTS ean M
M®?*® by mil. The fidu«lion»i;

M*ihrg Scrviec. Darbi •

„
Suw

’
3DN

-MStaubamt. Oh qw Broad I

JL5-2- O** 11 every day for lunch.
|

untu S a-pt Cabai-et

Mon.-Sai. £7 . 3fl4 lgzi>

TURKISH
STATE RAILWAYS

(TCDD)

THE CHAIRMANSHIP OF CENTRAL
PURCHASING AND SALES COMMISSION

Tenders are Invited for 9 ea. snow remover of three different
types of which the technical features are indicated to the
Specifications. ,

1 — The above materials are to be purchased hy receiving
bids from the countries who are members of the World
Back (IBBDj.

2 — The -Specifications prepared for this purpose In Turkish
and English can be_ purchased from TCDD's central cash
office in Ankara and Slrkeci cash office in • Istanbul at
a price of TL. 250.—.

.

3— The bids :

shall be received byfor handed in person to our
Commission not later than Tuesday the 5th April 1977
15.00 hours, to hold a meeting at TCDD Supply Depart-
ment on this date. - -

4— The bids shall be submitted to seven m conies (together
with their Turkish versions, if possible), and the wordl
“ TCDD I$Ietmesi C.ene! Milrifirltiqil Merkez Alim ve Satim
Komlsyon Ba?kanlipl Gar-Ankara/TITtKETS'' - and “This
Is an offer For the material subject to IBRD’s loan " and
also subject of the Bid shall be written on the. envelope
containing the bids-

_

5— TC.nn shall be completely free whether to award eon-
traetfs) for all or some of the items to any biddeTauS
sole discretion.
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Tbe Financial Times

Phosphorus being leaded ;nto

Albr,ght Explorer, one of Albright & Wilson

;

unique bulk phosphorus carriers at the

company's Long Harbour,

Newfoundland plant

In difficult times, maintaining supplies of vital

raw materials and understanding the economic,

as well as the technical needs of industry are

essential to sustain successful enterprise.

Albright & Wilson supplies vital raw materials-

it is one of the world’s largest manufacturers of

chemicals based on phosphorus-an element

of fundamental importance to life and industry.

We have the flexibility to make phosphorus

chemicals by two different production routes—

‘wet process’ and ‘thermal’—and are

consequently able to meet the exacting

demands of our customers, despite constantly

fluctuating world economic forces.

Albright & Wilson manufactures phosphorus

chemicals at plants in the UK, Canada, Australia

and India, and markets them throughout

the world.

You may be surprised at the variety of fields in

which phosphorus chemicals are essential today.

For instance, Detergents, Water treatment,

Industrial and Institutional cleaners,

Metal treatment, Bread and self-raising flour,

Soft drinks, Plastics, Lubricating oils,

Hydraulic fluids and Pesticides.

Phosphorus, of course, still lights every match

that is struck in the world!

Albright & Wilson serves a wide range of

industries: whether you’re in anti-corrosion or

anti-perspirants, food or fertilisers, it could

make a material difference to you to get in

touch with us.

A force for British industry ALItKIGHT
& WILSON

Albright & Wilson Ltd. 1 Knightsbridge Green, London SW1X 7QD.Telephone 01-589 6393
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FT GROCERY INDEX

Food prices rise at less

than half January rate
BX STUART ALEXANDER

FOOD PRICES rose in February
at less than ball the January
rate, according to figures for the

Financial Times Grocery Price

Index.
Although dairy goods, coffee,

some bread and preserves all

went up, they were matched by
a sharp fall in cost of meat and
fruit Nan-foods reversed the
January fall. The net result

was a 1.15 per cent increase in

prices and a 2.93 increase in the

index to 253.96.

Coffee continued to soar, with

rises of up to 27p for a four-

ounce jar compared with

January, but in some areas,

which had already seen high
price rises, there was little

change.
‘Eggs were generally more ex-

pensive by about 3p a dozen, and
cheese by I0p a pound for

Cheddar. Bacon was cheaper
all -over the country, as late

winter special offers became
available.

I Beef surloin was again cheaper,
as was pork in general Bargains
in lamb were balanced by some
increases. Chickens cost more

•- Prices of fresh fruit and veget-

ables. appreciably higher in

January, stabilised and in some
c.ases even fell as variety im-

proved slightly and new-season

crops from abroad become more
ifientiful. Tomatoes, however,
were more often up in price

than down.
.- Prices crept up in the non-

foods sector. Detergents and
household tissues cost a startling

6,03 per cent. more. No one is

held responsible, the increases

applying to most goods.
' The rise *n frozen foods and
canned goods was small, partly

reflecting the easier situation in

an industry which late last year
was doubtful of maintaining full

supply.

The outlook for meat prices is of food price increases over the

good, with no early signs of an. whole year. Compared with
upturn to a market which has December, the FT Index is

seen prices steadily sliding. Beef, already up by 3-73 per cent.,

however, is not likely to go down which bears out- fears expressed
much further and the New-Zea- by "the Food Manufacturers
land lamb producers are already recently that ' the total rise in

complaining that the price is too 1977 would be at least 15 per
low. - -cent, more probably 18 to 20 per
More worrying Is the prospect cent.

FINANCIAL TIMES SHOPPING BASKET

February January

£ £

Dairy Produce 13437 13033
Sugar, Tea, Coffee, Soft Drinks 67.10 63/48

Bread, Flour, Cereals 78.61 7737
Preserve* and Dry Groceries . 28.03 2534
Sauces and Pickles

. 1333 UMi
Canned goods "

45.13 44.74

Frozen foods 39JQ 38.47

Meat, Bacon, etc. (Fresh) 167j64 17230
Fruit and Vegetables 124/44 12537
Non-Foods 5200 4903

Total 75037 741.93

labour news

More opposition

to pay curbs
BY DAYID CHURCHILL, LABOUR STAFF

1977:

1972:

1973:

1974:

1975:

1974:

1977:

Feb. 100; Mar. 101.09; April 102.73; May 105.75; June 108.06;

July 107.24; Aug. 105.40; Sept 105.26; Oct 10435; Nov. 105.48;

Deo 10836.

Ian. 109.18; Feb. 109.10: Mar. 10934; April 108X4; May 10936;

June 115.97; July 111.97; Aug. 113.40; Sept 112.14; Oct 113.15;

Nov. 11: 114.8; Nov. 18: 114/19; Nov. 25: 11432; rice. 2: 11432;

Dec. 9: T14.75; Deo 16: 115.77.

Ian. 11736; Feb. 1193S; Mar. 12033; April 12330; May 12S37;

June 12831; July 127.64: Aug. 12639; Sept 12939; Oct 13333;

Nov. 73533; Deo 73836.

Ian. 141/41; Feb. 14132; Mar. 142.66; April 8: 14333; April 29:

142.64; May 145.17; June 147.97; July 14632;- Aug. 14535; Sept

147.6; Oct 1503; Nov. 15639; Dec. 159.15.

Jan. 16234; Feb. 167.77; Mar. 17330; April 17839; May 183.41;

June 19332; July 188.45: Aug. 18933; Sept 186.64; Oct 18939;

Nov. T94.78: Deo 201.90.

Ian. 20833; Feb. 21131; Mar. 21630; April 22L43; May 226.78;

June 22232; July 216.71; Aug. 22134; Sept 23034; Oct 23738;

Nov. >4133; Deo 24432.

Jan. 25133; Feb. 253.96.

Index: 253.96

FT SURVEY OF CONSUMER CONFIDENCE

Pessimistic view of future

as inflation worries mount
BY ELINOR GOODMAN, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

WITH CHRISTMAS and the

clearance sales over, consumers
were again taking a gloomy view

about the future at the beginning
of this month.

According to the latest Finan-

cial Times survey of consumer
confidence, people .were taking

a markedly more pessimistic

view about the future at the

beginning of this month than
they had a month ago.

The proportion of people feel-

ing worse off compared to a year
ago also rose, sbarpty particu-

larly among blue col la* workers,
while, far fewer people thought
it was a good time to spend
money on items for the house
than they had last month during
the clearance sales

This month, those feeling

pessimistic about the future out-

weighed those feeling confident

by 12 per cent, among all adults
as against only 8 per cent last

per cent, more C2DE men felt

worse off this month because of

inflation compared to a year ago.

This was the highest propor-
tion for some time and women
from the same background felt

only slightly less pressured by
inflation.

ABC1 professional jnen. feel-

ing worse off. compared to a year
ago. outweighed those feeling
better off by 27 ner cent

The six-month “past pros-

perity figures" for boih ABCJ
men and all 3dults continued to

deteriorate.

The biggest change this month
was in the attitude towards
buying things for the house. In
spite of feeling hit by inflation,

most people considered it was a
good time to buy consumer
durables at the end of last .year.
The view strengthened in

January,
. particularly among

profesional men. but in Febru-
ary people .were feeling far less
bullish about spending money.

The number of all respondents
thinking it was a good time to

buy outweighed those who
thought it was not by 28 per
cent, this month as against 39
per cent, in January and 29 per
cent, last December.

Sharp drop
Professional men were more

enthusiastic about ' spending
money than others. But whereas
in January 60 per cent more
ABC1 men were in favour of
•buying than those .who were not.

there was a balance of only 36
per cent, in favour this month.
This sharp drop in attitudes

towards'fcpending on major items
was also reflected In the six-

month moving average figures,

though both “ time to buy

"

indices are still at historically
high levels.

The survey tons carried out by
the British Market Research
Bureau, among 985 adults
between February 3 and 9.

Worries
Even so. confidence is higher

than it was in the Iasi four
months of last year, in Novem-
ber, for example Jeremiahs
outnumbered optimists by 36 per
cent.

Worries about Inflation had
tended to increase since January,
particularly among professional
families, but lack of confidence
in the Government bad not
returned to its pre-Christmas
low.
The professional men. who

last month were more optimistic
about the future, took a gloomier
view than others in February.

The six-month moving average
figures For future confidence
show a small improvement for
all adults because, in spite of
the fall in confidence this month,
people are feeling slightly more
cheerful than last summer. The
six-month figure For ABCl men.
however, showed a small fall.

GROWING opposition to the
social contract and another
round of pay restraint emerged
at the week-end from trade
unions representing engineers,

car workers, bank staffs, and
civil servants. They suggested
they were unwilling to accept a
new pay policy .unless the
Government radically altered its

policies.

The executive of the Society

of Civil and Public Servants,

which represents 100,000 middle
management grades, is opposed
to a new pay policy unless the

Government allows the Civil

Service pay research unit to

operate again.

The unit was suspended at
the beginning of the. first pay
policy.

Mr. Gerry Gillman, the
union’s general secretary, ' said

last night the executive's
decision had to be ratified by
the society’s annual conference
in May.
The effects of the social

contract on staff in the Bank of
England have been spelt out in

a letter to the Chancellor from
the 3.500-member Bank of
England Staff Organisation. It

said rhe pay policies “ have pro-
duced serious injustices to

various categories of staff

A week-end rally of more than
1,000 trade unionists in London
was told by Mr. Bob WrighL
Left-wing candidate for the presi-

dency of the Amalgamated
Union of Engineering Workers,
and Mr. Derek Robinson, chair-

man of the Leyland combined
shop stewards committee, that

the social contract was dead and
that there should be free

collective bargaining from
August
• Mr. Sid WeighelL general

secretary of the National Union
of Railwaymen. said in the

latest issue of his union’s

journal that he was in favour of

the social contract continuing,

although he felt a new pay policy

should be more flexible.

NALGO threat

to abandon
social contract
By Our Labour Staff

CUTS in public expenditure
could lead the biggest public
sector union, the 670.000-meraber
National and Local Government
Officers Association, to withdraw
its support' for the social con-
tract, it was claimed at the week-
end.
The warning came from

Mr. Geoffrey Drain. NALGO
general secretary, in a letter to

all UPs urging them to put pres-

sure on the Government to re-

consider its cuts.

Wages Council ‘not needed’
sory Conciliation and Arbitra-
tion Service by Mr. Albert Booth,
Secretary for Employment.

Since 1919 when th» council
was originally set up. the num-
ber of concerns and workers
under its auspices have declined
to some 750 involving only 7,000
employees.

THE FUR Wages Council has

not fulfilled its proper role in

recent years and the union
mainly concerned— the Shop
Distributive and Allied Workers
—has suggested that it is no
longer needed. Abolition has
now been referred to the Advi-
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NEWS ANALYSIS—TOOLMAKERS

A
BY ALAN PIKE. LABOUR STAFF

HUGH SCANLON says thatto motivate and reward Its key

toolmakers must not become an workers properly. .

industrial elite within car fac- To appreciate the intensity or

lories. There already Is an elite feeling which has led to 3.000

—the people who sweep the members of the Amalgamated

Boor." Union of Engineering Workers

Such comments, common- on remaining 071 strike in defiance

the picket line outside British of their executive it is necessary

:ieylamTs Castle Bromwnich body to understand that, in an

plan i since the company-wide industry where the terms skilled

toolroom strike began a week and semiskilled are sometimes

ago. illustrate the. level of bitter- used loosely, tookmakers really

ness which some of the motor are craftsmen,
industry's most highly-sWUed

to0lniaker’s Job is to make,
workers feel about their relative ^ -

ait
° maintain his factory's

position in-day. jw dies and machine tools to
The picket itself is a symptom tgijghest standard of accuracy,

of their attitude, for Castle
t0olmaker will quite

Bromwich toolmakers are proud
_nSturally take engineering draw-

of a virtually strike-free Indus- ings home and work on problems
trial relations record. In^ spare time if be is faced

Conversation with the tool- with a difficult job. In many

room strikers gives practical con- plants it is still customary iota

firmation to the picture of skilled man to provide bis owntoott,

engineering workers suffering wWch will now cost £20frTS00 a

disillusion from problems of pay
,, t_-lmsfc0r,

differentials, status and career - Apd. abo
y5^

a

prospects which was presented a .tlmMerved apprentice. To

in a National Economic Develop- ^er^imate^e irHportaDCe of

last month. ^ Uke Birminghatn, where for

_ , , • generations it has been believed

Kewaraed that to get a son apprenticed to

_. . , , _ learn a trade is to give him an
Rates of pay and levels of gw™*!!..,, .start in life.

and leave. ** We'Ve .been visit* *•

on the picket line by people u-J

used lo work with us," said M
Lowe. "They are doing unsfcflir'

work where their training a
absolutely wasted, ButtbejAt* J
on us as paupers now.”

. |
However . again conflnnu *

the conclusions of; the NEE
report— the pay differehtij

problem, although one of
immediate issues behind tl

strike. Is sot the only cause
discontent- .

There Is at least as mui
resentment about the status
the skilled worker, with mi'
complaining bitterly that despi
their training and length
service they do not have fr-

same security and privileges

any 16-year-old typist in t?

factory offices.

!

t
i

9

Inquiry

Kates of pay ana ieveis oi -
,

.. t , rT in
differential between skilled and of (he older men on the
senu-skilled workers vary from -

... / —.. sniu vim a
claim that most are lucky if To^jay the apprenticeship period
they take home between <5p and ^ about four years but young
£135 a week more than produe- p^jp St ill accept lower starting
tion workers who do not have than they can get in un-
th® same training or responsi- sjmiej 3Pt>s tn the expectation of
butty. . xnnre secure future.
One contemporary view in the 5ne

re
Castle Bromwich picket

motor industry — the thinking recalled that, when he became
behind ibe common production an apprentice 25 years ago.
pay rate at Leyland s Cowley he one of four successful
plant — is that all car workers applicants from 130. It Is now
contribute to the final product

j,pc0n!!n^ difficult for the engiri-

and should be equally rewarded, eering industry to attract and

Such a view is completely retain suitable young people

rejected by the toolmakers. They and fathers say that they do not

respond to this idea, and to want their sons to follow them

criticisms that their present into tbe trade,

strike is suicidal in the economic The problem of attracting

state of British Leyland. with young people to skilled engineer-

the reply that the company is ing jobs is aggravated by older

finished anyway unless ii learns ones who hecome disillusioned

Thu AUEW, historically

craft union although it now h
all types of engineering worke
in membership, sympathises wi

the toolmakers' feelings on p,

differentials, although It sto

short ' of supporting the

demands for a separate compan
wide tool-room negotiating ur .

—toolmakers are not the on
group of highly skilled men
tbe motor industry.
The Transport and Gener

Workers’ Union, which in tl

main represents tbe mo
general grades of car-work*..

understandably lakes a Ve

exclusive view of the meanii
of skill and is pressing for tj

highest pay rates for all procU
tion workers.
The Government is at prese

considering setting up an lnqui

.

into the supply and training

professional engineers, and mai

skilled engineering worke
would like to see it extendi

to them.
Bui with the 'future of tl

pay policy and British Leylar
tied .up In the present stnk :

the toolmakers cannot expe
their underlying problems, to t

discussed in such a calm atm
sphere, however necessary th

may be.

J 1
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TUC BUDGET PROPOSALS SINGLE OUT JOBS AND PENSIONS FOR MORE SPENDING

Reflation of £2.4bn.
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

A BUDGET reflation of £2.4bn., 1; again urges that rhe over-restrictive EEC legislation,

of which £L5bn. net. should be National Enterprise Board It supports the idea of a Land
in tbe form of income tax cuts, should have £lbn • a year to Commission to operate a sell and
is caljed for by the TUC in its spend when fully operational. lease-back arrangement for agri-

economic review published to- For the Budget. it proposes cultural land in lieu of capital

day £200m. of funds for the NEB and taxation.

The areas singled out for more for aid through the Industry Act.
Government spending are pen- Construction, energy and .

sions. the National Enterprise transport are singled 'out for
Board, the construction industry, special attention in the context
and measures to save and create of the industrial strategy and
jobs—including a new “job ex- the TUC calls for flOOm. to be
pansion subsidy." •

, spent on capital projects in
The cost of these measures in building and. civil engineering.

1977-78 could, the TUC adm'ts. The £300m. cut in the 1978-
mean a conflict with the limit on 1979 housebuilding programme
the Public Sector Borrowing rer should be restored.
qairemen t set by the letter of Direct action on employment Construction industry

intent to the IMF. should include a postponement Temporary employment subsidy 70

. But calling in aid the now com- ot the closing date for applica- - - ' -

man forecast that the borrowing tion under the Temporary jobjnqmwon subsidy- iw

requirement will be £lbn. less Employment Subsidy to the end job creation scheme 60
Mir nf tfiie VMr TVio ciihciriv h aH — - — — - .

-

TUC BUDGET PROPOSALS:

NET EXPANSIONARY EFFECT .

'dm.

Income tax changes (net)

National insurance benefits

N.EJL and Industry Act

M5.C. and trainingthan thought earlier, the TUC of this year. The subsidy had

says that the net cost of it« pro- saved about 1S1.000 jobs and tbe

posals could be less than a £lbo. cost of the extension would be Education

once the saving from- job crea- £70m.

tion and other measures was Redundancies should not take
taken into account place without the approval of

It points out that the social the Department of Employment, School meals

contract and the industrial and the subsidy should be paid Total
strategy are given prominence 0n tbe initiative of public,
by the Government in the letter authorities while the department
of intent and says: “ Fulfilling 1$ investigating planned redun-

dancies A further £35m. should
be spent on the job creation
programme.

Regretting the Government’s
decision to abolish the regional

50

25

Earnings related supplement^ 30

Supplementary benefit „- 35

50

2370

rUC economic Rwmw; ivr7

Prices: The 15 per cent, infla-

tion rate forecast by tbe
Chancellor for December this

_ yeai would be “extremely
emnToyment premium the TUC damaging.” Action is needed to

Blue collar
SNOW REPORTS

The proportion of all the
respondents feeling worse off

compared with a year ago rose
again this month to only just
short of the very high November
and December levels: 39 per
cent, more of all tbe people
interviewed In February felt

worse off as against 34 per cent
in January.
Tbe fall was almost entirely

dne to the responses of men in

blue-collar jobs. Forty-seven

Orptb sure
Cons 1 of weattwr
L U PWe *C

Aademutt 70 330 Good Cloud —2
All 8lopes In good condition
Morren 100 235 Good rim 0
Good ddlog eeerrwhere
NMerau « UP Good Snow -8
New snow: conditions good
Si Anm . TO tas Good Pair a
New twwder on hard bow
TtgDes — 200 300 Good Snow 2
Goon Hkltog conditions
Zennatx 70 190 Good Pise 2
Excellent sHing conditions
Above reports were supplied by repre-

sentatives of Hte SH Club of Gt Britain.
L—Lower slopes, tl—Upper.

SCOTLAND
Catmsortn: Main runs ana lower slopes

all complete. New snow on a arm base.
Vertical runs 1.600 feet. Access roads
dear. Snow level tAOO fee*.

Gkrastwe: Main tens all complete.
Lower slopes, ample nursery areas. Bard
packed snow. Vertical runs 1.000 feet
Access roads dear. -Snow level 1.500 Feet

Glencoe: Main -runs ana knwet slope*
all complete. Hard packed snow on a
Arm base. Vertical nans LS00 feet.

Access roads dear. Snow level 1.300 feet.

Mainly dry. Sonny ‘ intervals,

especially af Glencoe- Freerinsr levs]
1.500 feet. Wind SE. moderate or fresh.

policy changes called for la the
review.

these aspects of the letter of

inteut are just as important as.

if not more important than, rigid

adherence to monetary targets.”

A chapter on pay and prices

makes it clear that the form of

pay discussions will
-

depend on calls for a job expansion sub- ensure ibe rate is brought weil
"an acceptance response ” to the sidy. to which the Government" below 15 per cent, by the end

should contribute £100m.. net of of the year,

the saving in unemployment a Higher and stable exchange
benefit. rate tor sterling would bring
Under this scheme a company rea* casing of inflationary

which expanded its employment pressures. This would probably

If the noimri to maintain 6hould be paid a subsidy of £20 outweigh the benefits of further

iJiSSJft^Siup SVvSmnd SlTO * week for each <*tra job above export price competitiveness
its present value of around *1.70

itg averape pajnm for 1976 from a low exchange -ate.

Further measures weroneeded Ncn-price factors like after-
help finance training in sales service and reliability were

industry by employers ano the crucuu to improving export
present. arbitrary arrange- performance, and extra sales
ments . for providing educa* abroad could probably be
tional allowances should be achieved even with an increase
replaced by a mandatory scheme in export prices.

•STPla Because of Its effect on prices.The TUC says it is pressing
a tnCreafie in indirect

Favourable

Income tax: Expenditure-based
tax allowances such 4$ those for

mortgage interest and a propor-

tion of insurance premiums
should. not be available against
taxable income above the 35 per
cent, rate band.'

These allowances benefit the
higher income groups most.
Their abolition for the higher
rate bands would broaden tbe
Income-tax base while other tax
reductions would limit the
Hnpaefon- individuals. Tbe saving
would be £175xm-£200m. in 1977-
1978...-. -•••-.

The TUC seeks, an-overall tax
cut of £1.7bn^ or £I3bh., after
abolition of allowances In the
upper rate bands.

It suggests a reduced rate band
below the present 35 per cent,

one, to lessen the_ “poverty
trap ’’ effect and to give an
increase lo net income to all who
pay tax.

A 30 per cent' band oh the
first £750 of taxable .income
would give up to 72p'a week
increase, at a cost of £S70m A
25 per cent band on the first

^500 would give up to 96p a week
at a cost of £1.16ih.

The Chancellor should also in-

crease tax allowances to ' help
those at the bottom end of rhe
scale A £100 increase in the
threshold would, give a married
man with two children paying
tax at the standard raie, 67p-a-

week Increase aVa cost of-SSSOm.
A £75 increase Itrtbe threshold

would' cost .E600m. t for a 50p-a-

week Increase In net income.
Another suggestion is for. the

Chancellor' to make National
Insurance contributions tax
deductible.

1

and commodity prices did not
move suddenly upwards, the

t
inflation rate would drop to 10
per cent, by December this year.

“ Given the favourable* ex-

change rale, there is a rea1 pros-

pect of single-figure inflation by
next winter, and 5 per cent
inflation by the summer of 1978.”

The economic review devotes a

Tax relief

chapter to the Industriaf strategy
tlie Coinmon

taxation this year would ber
being worked out within 39 tri- The maki oointe' are- No de-

“tnoa * inopportune " Tbe Govern-

1

partite sector groups
.

- ?«"' should, moreover, allnratej

Tax Relief on National Insur-

ance contributions- would give
increasing percentage- and cash
amounts up through the ..tax

scale. In line with the • sugges-
tion 6n expenditure-based allow-
ances, the TUC .says rhe maxi-

mum relief ' here could fc^fs
limited to £231.

-

' .Tax-free National Insurant-
1

contributions would - cost abm •

£1.15bn. a year and would gft

the married- man with t* ..

children oh 170 a Week a m.

income gain of 2.4 per cent r

fl«. ' ^J .

The TUC sets out thri

options for realising .a total .M'

come' tax cut . of about £1.7baj

A £750 reduced rpte ban^r
30 per cent and; a' £I0Q*1t

crease in i .the- married- Jwtf- v.

.

allowance; .. <„ . •
•

.

-

2 A £500 reduced rate-band

; 25 per cent with a £75 in-

crease In the married allowane •

3 A combination of tax retf

on National Insurance co- '

tributions and .a £75 increase

married allowance. ••

If National. Insurance contrib

lions are not to be tax allows hi

then the Chancellor should st

In advance that those In the nc

State
-

• occupational pensii

scheme would not be le

favourably treated than those

private schemes.
Earnlngs-related supplemen

shonM he extended for a peril

'

of up to a year, at a cost

ewim. The waiting time for Ion
^

teroi ' supplementary hehe v
i |_i‘

\

should bp reduced from ri

yporv to one. at a cost of £35i .

There should be an early 1

'

creaw> Tn-nentions giving £4 mo,,. -

tn -a married comile, and £2. !
*

.tn a single, person.

.
The TUC accents the need

toiif to - theyinverment about p
and /•nVective - bargaining.

Listing the; priorities for a

future', nfly. Kps) set out In It

roar's TriC rinngrew Resnlntif
the r^vlow nflds- “ If a return
noiTnal'.collective harva*ning we
spf amifnst a hsrTrground
gccelpratine ' Inflation a’

*cn«omfp stagnation ... it con
lesd to'

-

almost as manv stral

vri»hln the trade union moi
ment as the imposition of an c

acceptable and rigid pay poHcj

. -Hi t

5 •< l
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£50ra.. to help keep
in school

down
meals

The TUC would like the
present legislative powers which
establish a Price Commission

.- _
valuation of the “green pound.

JP
115 no increase in EEC institutional ino , AnB-_n

,°?
sufficient by itself, and

rices for commodifies when? ln.
although the targets on contain- tervention has taken place and a
ing Imports and expanding ex- pyf intervention price for
port are promising, working dairy products.
party reports have not suggested The maintenance of the vari-

wuu,«“*wm"
any substantial increase in emJ able beef premium scheme; long- j”f_

a tocontinu® after

ploymen i ts likely. term agreements for supplies of
Ju *

- ?
s
.

thl
5, _ ,

yea
.

r' a,th°ugb

The TUC repeats its commit- commodities that can be pro-
mem to planning agreements In dueed more cheaply outstde tbe ,* *° “ code

the top 100 companies, and says EEC.
fru,™ X

Vl *
that the Government will have No introduction of a common SJ^prie* rnmmuSS?

t
tK°

to rethink unless some voluntary policy for sheepmeat; the
'b* P

,

rJ" f
1™SuI;1*

planning agmemeno ara .trengthening of U.K. marketing fn,eSti^,lnn, STpSwen wreached. arrangements; and opposition to control ind.riduai pric^

APPOINTMENTS

Sir Michael Herries joins

National & Commercial Banking
NATIONALAND COMMERCIAL

BANKING GROUP has made Sir

Michael Berries joint deputy
chairman of the holding company.
Sir Michael bas been chairman of

the Royal Bank of Scotland since
October 2978

*
Mr. Ian Gravener has joined the

Board of GEORGE DOLAND and
becomes joint managing director.

With re-struduring in progress,
Mr. IL Peter Hart, non-executive
director, has resigned

Hepworth Ceramic Holdings bas

made Mr. Donald.Watson execu-

tive vice president of its wholly

owned U2L subsidiary conipany.
HEPWORTH CERAMICS INC- Mr.

Watson is at present managing

appol
LOEB

director of Hepworth Plastics. At
the same time . Mr. David W.
Russell becomes managing direc-
tor of Hepworth Plastics In succes-
sion to Mr. Donald Watson.

*
MY. John H. Hedges has been

ilnted an executive director of
iEB RHOADES INTER-

NATIONAL. . . -

*
The new air officer commanding-

in-Chief, RAF Strike Command and
commander-in-chief. U.K. NATO
air forces is to be Air Marshal Sir
David Evans. Currently vice-chief

of the air stas. tie will take, up
his new appointment on March 26,

with the acting rabk of air chief
marshal. He wifi, succeed Afr
Chief Marshal Sir Nigel Maynard
who Is retiring from the service.

Sir David will be succeeded as
vice-chlel of the air staff by Air
Vice Marshal Peter DAvld George
Terry on Mferch 25. Air Vice Mar-
shal Terry is currently assistant
chief of. staff (plans and policy
division) at supeme heaquarters
allied powers Europe.

*

Hr. John Orniiston. managing
director of P. Ormlston and Sons,
has been elected president oi
EUROPMI—the organisation re-
sponsible for the formulation of
proposals concerning small and
medlun sized businesses in the
EEC.

Kenneth Fleet as City Editor of
the Dally Telegraph, . .

who is

leaving,- the newspaper an-

nounced yesterday. Mr. Clifford

German. Deputy City Editor, will

become.Associate City Editor and
Mr. John Davies, assistant to

the City Editor, will, free0™6
Deputy City Editor.

* - ‘

Hr. Keith Turner has joined
CARLESS SOLVENTS, a subsi-
diary

.
of Carless Capri and

Leonard,, as distribution director.

. Hr. Andreas Whittam Smith,
present editor of the -Investora
Chronicle, is to succeed Mr.

Mr.' R. J. Foskett has been
appointed secretary ‘of the
AUSTRALIAN MUTUAL PROVI-
DENT SOCIETY. Mr. FoSkett suc-
ceeds Mr. J. T. C. Hurley who has
retired after 45 years with A3LP-

HOME CONTRACTS

Bowmaker £2.5m.

machinery order
BOWMAKER (PLANT), -Cannock.
Staffs., has received an order from
Western Excavating (EEC), a sub-
sidiary.of English China Clays, of
SL Austell, Cornwall, • worth
£23m. for the supply of Cater-
DiHar -earthmovins equipment
This will be used mainly In over-
burden removal and in the ex-
traction of china clay -from the
Cornish clay mines of the parent
company. .

* .

REDLER CONVEYORS. Stroud.
Gloucestershire, part of tbe
Brockhouse Group, has been
awarded a contract for the supply
of process plant to Mimton and
Fison. Stowmarket. Suffolk, for a
new malting plant.

*
STANDARD TELEPHONES AND
CABLES has won an order worth

more than £80.000 fpr the supply
of transmission equipment to ex-
pand British Rail's communication
network. One part of the order
is for multiplex equipment at
Nottingham lo increase facilities
being provided under a total
operations processing systems
{TOPS), which enables BR in-
stantly to locale any of its freight
wagons. Multiplex equipment will
also be installed at Port Talbot
and Swansea, to proyide circuit
access.

*
WR1CHT AIR CONDITIONIN';
( ha* teen awarded

contract by Polaroid
IU.K ). Dumbarton, for the sunpiv
and Installation of an air condl-

.
sys1e

r1 and asKnclaied
electrics works at a new compurer suite at its head offices.

GROUP LIMITEE

-’M.MKC V
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. Highlightsfrom the circulated statementof the
Chairman^ Mr. A.J. HARRIS:—

| Theexpansion ofoverseaasales caupled with the recovery
.
- borne market salea-haa prrahiced a profit heforS tar al

;
agatnflt £49,328 ft>r the pre\'ious year,A final dividend. ofL

- per share, the mairimum permitted , is^jroposed.

. Wh
THSs improvement in results has stemmed from actions

over thdjast twdyears thebenefits ofWhich are.ntojshowih^i

through. Our export saleshave ihcreas«lmaterially; itnd.I Z

TmTieve thatthere ewsto considerablepotential growthjii

exports for tbe Group: indications are that our sales to existing

overseas customers will increase further during thecurrent

year.
’

f
The retail company has again provided asubstantial
-proportion ofthe Group’s profit. I am convihcedthat good
retail business remains a suitable area forexpansion and
several additions to the Group's own outlets arc bring

’

negotiated.

No really significantmeasures have been taken by the

Government to mitigate the problem oflow-priced imports. bu£

-we have introduced a range ofcompetitively priced shoes which

represent extremely keenvs hie. However, the greaterpart of

ourproduction is and willcontinue to be well-styled shoes in

themedium tohighcr price range.

Although Tam nnichheartenedbythese bettorfigures Thelieve
that, subject togeneral economicconditions,wesan add will <u

better-as wehavetheright people, policies andproducts to

meet the demands ofthemarket:-

.
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The Executive’s and Office World EDITED vBY JOHN^ELLIOTT .

David Fishlock looks at the development of teaching companies

as a .means of training engineers while Sue Cameron describes

how GEC has adopted this concept for its own particular use

i
1

HE IDEA of using teaching
jmpanies to train engineers,
i much the same way as
caching hospitals train doctors,
the brainchild of Mr. Tbeo

Jilliamson, former research
id development director of
Alins, the cigarette manufac-
iring machinery group.

A teaching company, to quote
s inventor, should be “the

. igmeering equivalent of a
aching hospital, where experi-

. iced practitioners, researchers

id students intermingle and
tjss-fertilise ideas," while
irking in industry.

The idea has fired the
-gglnation of the Science
tsearcb Council, with its

13m. budget this year to be
ed for university research in

i physical sciences. Under
» chairmanship of Sir Brian
brers, and more recently Sir

m Edwards, the SRC has
rked energetically to build
the national research effort

engineering sciences, even
iugb this has meant sacrific-

“ pure science ” projects

Hiring new satellites and
•scopes, for example.

i year ago the SRC, in

iaboration with the science
retariat of the Department of
ustry, launched the teaching

ipany scheme. The scientists

t combed industry for manu-
:uring companies receptive

new ideas, particularly the

i that scientists might have
lething original to offer the

• auction line. They chose— companies* and began to
odoce postgraduate univer-

V 'C U E SPEH^ students to work on specific
' Stems. All these problems
e directly concerned with
stment decisions and the
rganisation of production

bods and control.

Hot

rejects
je first “ school report

”

lust come before the council

ie SRC The upshot is that

two sponsors are talking

putting as much as

a year behind about a

» of pilot projects by the

*.1980s.

»the five university depart-

tSrOf production technology

Jred in the scheme the idea

wrought a relevance to real

{trial problems which was
ously often lacking. For
ve participating'companies

as brought help of the

re which British industry

been finding it- almost

impossible to attract in recent
years.

The teaching company
scheme starts from the premise
Uxat “ in production engineer-
ing, the laboratory must be the
factory,” according to Mr. Tony
Eggington, who is responsible
for the - £13hl engineering
sciences budget at SRC The
scheme falls short of Mr.
Williamson’s

t vision of a
“ Cavendish Laboratory of
manufacturing technology” with
the modern counterpart of Lord
Rutherford in charge tq draw
iu the brightest engineering
graduates in Britain.

lie had dreamed of a teaching
company set up from scratch

,

“ seething with creativity,"
making and marketing real
products, using the most
ingenious technology and the
most astute management
practices. But the scheme’s
sponsors believed this ‘to be too
ambitious a start, would take
too long to get going, and
would encounter too much
opposition along the way—not
least from any company which
might see it as a competitor.

“It just wouldn't work—It’s

too artificial” says Dr. John
Wallace, the motor engineering
consultant who has been acting
as director . of . the existing

scheme. Industry, particularly

manufacturing industry, is very
complex, ‘says Dr. Wallace, and
it is all too easy to oversimplify
matters in trying to model iL

He sees the scheme more as
an attempt to emulate the suc-

cess of Die business schools

over the past decade, by creating

a national climate of opinion
which believes that dose asso-

ciation between industry and
universities can be invaluable

to both. As a result industry

should attract belter people,

and the universities should
undertake research of genuine
relevance to its problems.

GEC is pleased with the first

year’s results. The company
has had considerable difficulty

persuading graduates to go
into production management
particularly those who were
fairly well qualified, .says Mr.

Frank Gibbs, managing director

of GEC Switchgear. ‘It’s non-

sense” he says in exasperation,

“we can lose a lot of money if

we don't have a high level of

competence." ... „

.

Mr. Gibbs runs a factory *?

Trafford Park which, as a con-

sequence of the big electrical

industry mergers of the 1980s.

has become something of a job-

bing company for switchgear

He wanted to replan the whole

operation, to involve some 1.500

Practical

graduate

training

at GEC
people, and was prepared to in- but central to the company s re-

vest several million pounds. In quireznents ”—have embraced SIX YEARS ago senior

fact, his company has been value engineering (performance managers at the GEC Switch-

imder-investing, he says, be- at lowest overall cost) on new gear plant at Trafford Park did

cense it could not find the machines, quality assurance, and some research into future

people. production scheduling in Platt's staffing needs and found that

CompAir Industrial, Britain’s foundry. “ I think' we can say they were “ frighteningly

"

biggest makers of pneumatic they have all been successful short of young, up and wiping

equipment, is delighted too. both in the eyes of UMIST and engineers.

“ We're getting some good in tbe eyes of the company, he The engineers on whom the

fundamental work done at the claims.
_

company relied were nearly all

Government's expense," says Last October Professor Davies in tbe 50 to 60 age group and

Mr Peter Bonner managing took on a further five teaching there were few young men who

director of Comp Air’s Broom- company associates who are could replace them. One reason

wade works at High Wycombe, engaged in preliminary studies fQr this was the economic

He liked the businesslike way UMIST before starting on squeeze of the mid-1960s which

the scheme had been presented. Platt projects in May. had .led many bright young
Perhaps the strongest engineers to leave manufactur-

evidence that the scheme is in search of more rerounera-
working, however, is that he ave j0bS .

already knows that when he is gec Switchgear itself was

clT5lt’fk$XV ’ interviewing prospective teach- 0ldy beginning to emergeaw aitgj ing company associates in from a lone and difficult period

In association with’ the de- future he will have the pit* of retrenchment The 1960s had
partment of production tech- of those with excellent talent,

ggg,, a j,nge drop in demand
nology at Aston University, he There axe ten or more appu- fHim the home market and the

has set three teaching company cants with first class honours. nujnij»r 0f people employed at

associates to work on one of tbe “It’s going to be a question of Trafford Park had fallen from
investment projects from his rigorous selection. 23.000 in 1958 to only 7.000 In

corporate plan, namely to re- The next stage of
^

the pro- During the period pf re-

think company strategy bn gramme, beginning this year,
CgSSioni flje budget for the

spare parts. In most companies should show whether me recruitment and training of

spares are the first to suffer as scheme is bold enough for
young*” engineers had been one

soon as the market begins to scientists to make any impact
of items to be cut.

pick up. He would like to see on what Sir Alan Cottrell, gut ^ ^ beginning of the

the manufacture of spare parts former chief scientific adviser
business was picking up

separated from main production to the Government, has recently
a&ajn because of an expansion

lines. He has set his graduates described as Britain s Cheshire
jntQ overseas markets and tbe

Re-think

LtKH/lrd BUS

Mr Then Williamson (left), originator of teaching companies, and P?*fessor Alec Chisholm, of Salford

Mr. Theo W.nwmsan l«
wfcp art£*cd CEC’s interwt m them.

S"~?1§
layout

TVairnrri Park Germany the proportion is IS Chisholm says GEC Switchgear
At present the Trafford Park * uie P f

was amonfi lhose . But senior,

factory is In the midst of a Per vent
managers at Trafford Park s*y

complete re-organisation. Seven “e
DraCS?al e?Sineer- thai.ir the reaching company,

years ago exports acconnted
haR bcen Uught at a project is successful, then it wilj

for only 20 per cent of GEC *
level in Brilain. prove to be better than the old

Switchgear’s total Pjojretmri
. ^ Europe uni- system of sending young engin*

but to-day the proportion is W ™ “
engineering courses eers from one department to

per cent Much of ®e «dectruAl
£ a Sfrons practical elc- another within the company,

equipment made, by the com
j France, for They say that because trainees,

pany goes to devetoping coun-
j ^ grandest £Coles are in a teaching company learn by

5ft ftSUTSJSfS * technologically orient^ As doing a real job of work both

S£sa^ s“EHrH
r£?=rS'si

the company itself and the

young engineers will benefit far

more.
Thy managers ai GEC Switch-

gear believe that oilier bonuses,

could arise for them from the

teaching company scheme. They

academic suggestions but wants

some hard proposals that can

be put into effect.

into overseas markets and the

to sift out the options and de- Cat economy. ( Like the company decided to take the

fine the pitfalls—the breaking Cheshire Cat our earning capa-
opportunity t0 rethink its policy

- city is slowly vanishing, begin-
0^e of manufartur-

ning with the end of the tad
in eQgineers. One outcome of

and ending with the grin, which .
» tha , GEC Switch2ear is

Yet in Britain, until recently, think that the close relationship-

practical training for manufao- they have now established with

turing engineers has been a hit the mechanical engineering de-

and miss affair. Graduates went partment at Salford University,

, p _______ into companies for several years could prove extremely useful.

fulfill|V OT SCOpG to learn the practical side of the They also say that explaining
** job but the standard of help the GEC Switchgear systems to

and support they received from trainees is an excellent dis-

points of their schemes.

“Everyone wants it to work

—and from our point of view

we can see it paying off," says
. we can at least hope will remainwe tsui ai uuj,c n.i, among the first engineeringwe can n*e ^ for a little while after the rest

“

“J? comnames.Mr : Bonner. A successful stra- . _.„ c es- Alan te?£
nin

?
00111paiues-

tegy for spares might weU be ^2 ST ^ id
f
a of “ te

f
ching

-

Mm‘

applicable to manufacturing, in-
p pany is that graduate engineers

The company and the univer-

sity want to give the trainees p“
c^gr^B engineers varied ciplinc for the senior staff in

projects which offer plenty oi
enormously . the company.

scope while not bemg too much _
this is that GEC Switchgear is

for their capabilities. The plan

dustry generally, he feels.

He' has been so impressed

that he plans to use teaching

company associates on another

project from the company's cor-

porate nlanf to devise new

Talent and

flair

=A=SPERRY
H SPERRY RAND CORPORATION

Dfls. 60,000,000.-

6^1% bearer guaranteed notes of 1972

due 1976/1979 of

SPERRY RAND OVERSEAS N.V.

Curasao, Netherlands Antilles

SECOND ANNUAL REDEMPTION
INSTALMENT
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Notes belonging to Redemption Group No. I

will be redeemed on and after

APRIL 1, 1977

in accordance with drawing effected on

February 14, 1977 pursuant to the Terms

and Conditions.

Paying Agents:

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Aigemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Bank Mees &HopeNV
Pierson, Hddring & Pierson N.V,

in Amsterdam

S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

in London
and

Banqne G6nfrale do Luxembourg SJl.

in Luxembourg

February 28, J977.

should have the chance to learn

about the practical problems of

manufacturing, such as man
. management and cost limits,

while also learning "how to

The Government must find apply the theoretical knowledge

systems for- keeping manage- enough cash to keep the P™- they

ment informed at Broomwade. gramme growing and the spon- Slty
.‘

But he stresses that he still has sors will need a UMtan; -gtatS ‘ mnSHSSf S
the final word on whether a director who. if not the Lord th* tewa* co P S

given scheme is to be imple- Rutherford of production engin- much the same warasjumor

mented!mad the right to ceiSor eering, at least has the talent dortora ^ tau^t by eonatit-

commercially sensitive informa- and flair to inspire first-class antsin ateadung

tion should the scientists want students-which may call for a GEC Swtih,

to publish their findings. salary twice as high as the jng w i\th^5 &
p^^adviser

At Manchester University In- Department of Intortry belies has
and

stitute of Science and Techno- it can get away with. There is
factory side

logj- (UMIST), Professor B. J also the problem of whether the to ^ ^nees
Davies is responsible for the academics can P“J* JJ"*

1 ^ ^Sort to a course tutor at

biggest of the five company/ he increasing_ demand s fmr
Salford

P
university who looks

university collaborations so far anginal ideas. Because of. such
academic matters such as

Formerly teclittAl director or problems, me tune may come fthSyftftSThe
Staveley'Machihe^Tools, Profes when the National Fnten>nse

trainees will receive
sor Davies enrolled, as post- Board should be brought in. It „ degrees at the end of
graduate students, three gradu- may be able to produce a <mm- G

'

EC..bat this

ates from' Platt Saco Lowell of pany. in Theo Williamson s
J mean that the work

Rosendale. makers of textile words, seetiung with creati-
J

.

teaching company is

spinning machinery. - vHy”--vhicb could be trans-“ Tieoretiaa.
. AH three are expected shortly formed into a

The
y
trainees are given live

to be awarded an MSc. Their ing factory and a woridbeater
jects tQ work on and GEC

projects—“no paper exercise at its own trade. . ^Switchgear hopes that the work

they do will help to improve

the company’s efficiency. The
first trainee at Trafford Park

Foreign managers
A BIG INCREASE has taken

place in the number of

managers from Commonwealth

countries being trained in

Britain, according to "the

Institution of Works Managers.

The growth is highlighted in a

paper which has just been

published by the Common-
wealth Foundation and, quanti-

fying the growth, it gives as an

example an increase of almost

100 per cent, Irom .918 to

1,785, in the number of over-

seas members 'of the institution

in the past,four years.

The increase has been the

result of a joint venture by the

Commonwealth Foundation and

the institution of Works
Managers. The development,

according to the paper, has been

highlighted following advisory

visits by the foundation to

Singapore, Malaysia, Malta,

Jamaica, Trinidad, Tobago and

Nigeria.

The report maintains that

because” of the variety, versa-

tility and practical and academic

qualities of the courses set* by

the institution, the certificate,

diploma and advanced diploma

of the institution can be readily

used in other countries.

Mr. C. J. Benson, general

secretary of the institution;

describes the collaboration with

the foundation as “ extremely

valuable.” He feels that it

makes both a positive contribu-

tion to higher standards of

management and to “ establish-

ing and maintaining a Jink be-

tween those overseas managers

and the U.KL via their member-
ship of the institution."

Business courses
Social Science in Industry,

Brunei University, Uxbridge,

March 1. Fee: £50. Organisa-

tional Survival, .
Brunei

University. March 18- Fee: £50.

Details from Birnnel University,

Uxbridge, Middlesex, UBS 3PH.

Financing International Trade,

Royal Garden Hotel, March 1-2.

Fee: *525. Details from AMR
International, 6-10, Frederick

Close, Stanhope Place. London
W2 2HD.
Law for Office Managers and

Administrators, Piccadilly Hotel,

March 1. Fee: £50, plus VAT.
Details from ASM. 5, The
Parade, St John's Hill, London
SWll 1TG. *

is that each project will last

between’ 18 months and two

years. Once he has finished .his

project a trainee will have no

further commitment to GEC
Switchgear although the com-

pany hopes that some of the

young engineers will ask if they

can stay and work at the fac-

tory. .

Eventually GEG Switchgear

and Salford University hope to

have between six and eight

trainees but the whole teaching

company scheme is still in its

infancy and the experiment will

have to be assessed, before final

numbers are fixed.

So far over 160 graduates

have applied for the GEC
traineeships which carry

salaries in the region of £3.500.

The company has had almost as

many applications for the post

of project' adviser which

suggests that the scheme has

aroused considerable interest

among practising engineers.

Professor Alec Chisholm, who
aroused GEC Switchgear's

interest in the teaching com
pany idea says that one of the

biggest pay-offs of the scheme

could be an eventual improve-

ment in the status of engineers.

Professor Chisholm, of the

mechanical engineering depart

roent at- Salford University.

Dfls. 60,000,000.-

6 1/4% bearer guaranteed Notes of 1973 due

1977/1980

of »

ARBED- FINANCE S.A.

established in The Grand Duchy of Luxembourg.

Notes belonging to Redemption Group No. 3

will be redeemed on and after

APRIL I, 1977
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February 14, 1977 pursuant to the Terms

and Conditions. •

. . Paying Agents:

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Aigemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Bank Mees & Hope NV
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Basque Generale du Luxembourg SA.

in Luxembourg

.
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Thewhere
andhowof

Where?
Where your vehicles are on the M6 and
M62 as soon as they’re out of your gates.

Where you’re within *1 hour of 1 5 million

consumers. Where you're only 20 miles-

from two container ports and 20 minutes

from an international airport on the M56.
Where you will find ready built

warehouses and sites for purpose
designed premises.

How?
Through relocation at Warrington.

Contact Alan John
Warrington Development Corporation

PO Box 49 WarringtonWA1 2LF Cheshire.
Tel: Warrington (0925) 51144
Telex 627225.

Crossover
at Warrington.

Yes, one personto handle
all customer accounts.

Calculate andcomplete
invoices.

Prepare statements.

Process payroll.

Controlthe ledgers.

Sth^eproced.'miscompletedat
electronic

triggers four routines simultaneously.

The 'desk' is one pfOlivetti'sA series electronic

accountingsystems.

The same'deskthat,overthe pasttwoyears
hasbeen chosenbyover 2,50CRJ.K. firms to

streamline their accounting.

. For today, tomorrow and the future.

Do as they did.

Consider Olivetti first.

For details or Che A5»‘A6 and other sysLens in the

Olivetti !A* series,simply dip your letterheading
or card to this advertisement and send it to
Peter White, British 01 IveUi Ltd.,

30 Berkeley Square, LondonW1X BAH. Olivetti
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e room

for choice
IF THE Government’s present based on planned objectives for

"
J
economic policies should ultd- public sector borrowing on some

•' mately fail, it will certainly not form of full-employment correc-
i :

be for lack of advice—nor, tion, or rather on a reasonably
: : more recently, for lack of broad achievable growth path; but
"

' support Today two careful once such an objective is set.

analyses appear which come they still see same merit in
£ much closer to endorsing the allowing the automatic stabiliser

Government’s present policies of a higher deficit resulting
= than would have been likely from lagging growth to come
" from such sources—the TUC, through. So long as such a
1' and an impressive list of econo- deficit can be financed outside
:
..mists specialising in policy mat- the hanking system, it .will not

ters—at any time until recently, hurt.

The sheer necessities of trying This suggests that provided

to reduce inflation without cans- a reasonable monetary target is

-'’ing a deeper recession than achieved, it would be a mistake
• : *that necessarily entails has to treat as sacred target figures

j ' constrained policy to a' path for public sector borrowing orj
;* from which only narrow devia- even, in certain circumstances,

1

’’

tion now seems possible. for domestic credit expansion.

.
' „ - . . which may be consistent with

r nopejul Sign expected rates of growth and
While nobody—not eyen those progress with the balance of

^responsible—pretends to any payments, but offer no
u
escape'

"

' great enthusiasm for present clause ” in face of unexpected
' policies, the new consensus is developments. This suggestion

* on the whole a hopeful sign. It is coupled with a -warning that

l

'

is because present policies are cuts in public expenditure.

"... at last beginning to bold out a while certainly helpful up to a

„ J .reasonable prospect of some point, are not panaceas and
^.-.positive results, starting, in a are themselves likely to be

few weeks, witb a tax-cutting deflationary, since not all the

Budget that criticism is now resources released by the public

y. directed to detail rather than sector are likely to be taken up
“..to basic strategy. There is less by the private sector. .-

“' heard of desperate measures: _
the economists reject extreme Exchange rate
monetarism, and the TUC. 'This advice, with Its very

• although it stilt hankers after cautiously expansionary implica-^
' sectoral protection, is no longer tinns, - provided always that

;
suggesting anything which could price-income restraint is main-

j' be called a siege strategy. If tcined, is close to the medium-
•** there is some hope, there is term

.
assessment offered last

'*• more resignation: it is acknow- week by the National Institute

ledged that recovery will inevit- a- 1 probably also to the official
- - ably be slow and halting, and advice being offered to the Chan-
"**that the struggle to restore a cellar. The disagreements which
5 ‘sound currency will involve Fur- remain are mainly about how to

^: ther restraint and discomfort use the restricted freedom avail-

'all round. able. Thus, while there is

tV ’ The economic panel, which general agreement that the first
" l ’ includes two retired economic priority is to’ cut incortfe tax.

advisers to the Government. Sir t*.-3 TUC is rather more modest

Alec Cairncross and Mr. Michael at out the scale'oftiie cuts than

Posner, sets out the basic con- was the CBI last week, though

stzaints in the new issue of the squally and understandably con-

Midland Bank's Review. .In the cerned to favour its own mem-
dilemma imposed by inflation, bership.

the Government cannot pursue However, consensus is pos-

what have become traditional sible without unanimity, or any*

counter-cyclical policies. Wage- thing approaching it; and ' the

price restraints, despite the assessments now coming for-

problems they pose, are seen ward suggert a rtibrtamtial cont-

ras necessary to make it possible mpn. ground in realism. This

.to check monetary growth in a agreement is the best basis for

’politically acceptable way. The a slow -restoration of confidence,

group favours what it calls both in the prospect and
*& “ enlightened monetarism,” official policy.

THE GOVERNMENT’S EXPENDITURE PLANS

ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT BY SAMUEL BRITTAN

The strains begin to show
WHEN PART I of North Sea oil will all be in- The balance of the whole rates is required simply to etfvre. as is alleged by official went to run an abnnri

the Public Expenditure creasing the pressure to apply industrial programme is now prevent the tax burden from opponents in the UK. r
White- Paper was pub* stimulants where they are most tilted even further away from rising higher than it was a year Secondly #Ps and’ other JJ™®* tfthT^eaulLi

lished at the end of January, obvious—that is, m specific In-
HeneraI n2ymeDtw made on «*°- 0n this commentators really must con-

(

“e “2e

I wrote that public expenditure dustries and areas. Mr. Gerald f ^.
3yiD

. , should cost £lJ5biL; and this tiimo nressioa the Treasury to
decisions for a normal y

was under control as it had nor Kaufman, Minister of State for
fcno

!
ra cnren3# towards dI

V figure should, be subtracted publis^e^enditure and taxa- when Government borrowing

been for many years. Pan H Industry,' has already declared creoonaiy support far favoured from any sum of personal ^ projections side by UdA distorted by business cj

of the Paper, published on prospective developments in companies by . Government reliefs proclaimed, at . Budget *^, j. gtfli not done in the
lnfluence8,

Friday, does not invalidate this shipbuilding to .be “unaccept- departments and the NEB. It time. '

present Public Expenditure It is even less- an object

assessment, but does underline able” and has taken £65m. out is.^ therefore, all
• the more There should be no need for whjte paper. The figures given to say -that the UJC. is unit

Treasury’s new- system for which tells a great deal about
enforcing existing plans and to the nature of the December pub-

decistems - . .

' announced and debated. . guess^t ^the

{?«T 2?tg THE ?ERM_AJV MI_RACLA-_SPE_NDING ^
In Mr. Healey's package on priees . 0f this, only n61m. AND REVENUE TOGETHER 22“®' ««httloBda It is not obvi*

(DM bniions) .M ' do»^December 15 were very small comes off public current spend-
beer and hardly appear to jus-

jjjg_ Subsidies and grants— j
tify the Cabinet dramas we saw where cuts would cause poli-

~

tical trouble—were reduced by
only £67m. Capital spending,
on the other hand, was cut by
£417m., which means that to

the extent that jobs are lost

as a result of the package, they

Expenditure

reproduced on television.

Rising

trend

7. Total,

of which
Exp. on
capital account

1975 1976
budgeted «t
161.46 168j09

1977 1978

173L2 ' 1853

Urns from its own evidence. methods.

1979 Three of the five countries do

publish revenue projections. TnVPrfmPTlt
1953 and a fourth, France, gives a IIIVCMUlClH

very good indication in terms of

2935 26.47 263 263 ^ the proportion of GDP going In

then did not touch the plans for sector.

1979-80 and 1980-81. Most' of But the biggest slice of all

these are listed in their original
.

comes from
,

“ other transfers,”

form in the present White notably the elimination of the

Paper. Public spending in 1976- regional employment premium
77 is estimated to be only 13 t^ie shares,

’per cent, higher than in the pro- These may help to keep the

vious year, measured at con- borrowing requirement down,

stam prices. It is actually ex- but will not reduce the share

peeled to be befavi flu, level in
r
?
s0urae3 employed

the next two years. But the » '*» 5?“ “

2. Revenue

1. Taxes 117M I25L50 147.1 1623 mu
2. Admin, receipts 160 3JH 4.1 4.7 53
3. From reserves 235 —
4.. Other 0.60 ’ 0J0 03 03 03
5. ,New debt 3731 3838 213 17A 11.1

6. Total receipts 161.46 168.09 1733 1853 1953

Sparest Federal M Inlxtry -of Finance. Soon

various forms of tax.

The general Impression

incentives 0i L

is
The Americans have s

tharthr^tluS"™^ developed the idea of “ U
] r1

messier, but expenditures.” These arereli< I)[ f| v I 1 *

w

sensible. This may account such as Inrartmenr incenti.

11 - _ _ forthe tone of slight coo- for companies:or mortgagee

03 descension which creeps in to cessions for individuals, wh

SnMBmiaSnST With the form of cash expenditu
t

budget balance, a preoccupa- and are just as much a cha

tion which does not prevent- J“. **£ .puWic finances. Sr

deficit finance in recession. tax
f^PP^lSi

UreS
iM^

ere
?

Another practice of the ieeeer i97!^
breeds is to "present their ®°He 25_P®^ cent- tc

’::r

rtans UM in Part H of the
sense- ^ ^ the sate of BP clples underlying this selective public from being misled by

a
^“ F^der'a! expenditure.& enr

shares, if it takes place, should expenditure. It is mainly a concealed tax increases or false ^o^ho^Tthe m^t^Favourlbte In Germany thfe tax revet

to put TSbfic^eSdtaVon a
count 35 a revenuc ilem '

list of figures on a toke-lt-or- reductions. In the Netherlands S*K!U
2I2 forecart Is nmde before

markedly rising trend by

..r-t

snue item, as it us oi ngures «* reuutuons. m me LiBuictiduuh
. ir_ Th Th _n The most torecasi is maae oerore

would, in all probability, in leave-it basis. (The taxpayer a law passed in 1971 requires at expenditure '
total can

'

1979-80. -Listed items amount
to an increase of £lbn.: and for
some parts of public spending'
no estimates are yet given.

If the totals are to be kept
under control, some fresh Minis-

terial decisions will soon be

most other countries.

Suspicious

dip

jcavc-11. uaaia. w-W'-' Altnosthar fXWUUHUre UHat wall

leaves it the recipients take it) least 80 per cent indexalon of oinn^ nf derided, as the Government

If control over public spend- personal income tax thresholds
is err^mn a pciu

legally bound »to. show to

ing is to be retained and the to _
counteract the effects of

« mihttoi merit how it proposes to l

Par

ing is to be retameo ana me ouuuwma. ^ «»««-» »“ inB consistently to a doubtful xnem nnw ,r Proposes ro final

progress of the past couple of in^on. This is a first claim expenditure.
.
Borrowina iso

years not thrown away, two ™
n
"h*‘ J3^h

““
-S* Continentals cheerfnivrfjust Permissible for eapiul exper

vital steps are necessary. The budget margin —whidi is the
. Phanaina events The ailbough the pragnii

first is to think and talk about fiscal dividend provided by an _ J* combine Con- Germans have sperial reser

. . _ .. . _ . . One’s worst snspicions are. tax changes in a form . which excess of revenue over existing .. . ao-ihii.tv heHer ^bich permit- quite la
needed. In spite of the fashion- confirmed by

' Chapter 4 on allows te inflation, even if the spending plans. v£i to U KL- Sfd deflcit dur4ll!i rec^ssi
'

able emphasis on tiie short tenn trade, industry and employ- Chancellor and his advisers bn Denmark personal allow- . . -
.

. not ouife Bui there is no need for

,

im
.?
iedlaTe- it remains ment_ Expenditure here looks continue to turn deaf ears to ances and the rate of progres* „ “-5 thp nf hl7cfPpt British Government to abarn

tree that the worst items of at ^jance as if it is to faU the overwhelming case for sion are both indexed to wages. lts P™seo' *ype of spend
excessive spending have their by over jooom. from £3.1bn. in indexing tax rates. To be quite Thus the starting point of -

1®. projection just to fit in so
origin in policy decisions made 197&.77 to £23bn. in 1977-78. precise, we need to create an income tax and the degree of

“a oepnvea. or its mystery.
revenue estimates. All it ne_

several years before the event But of this reduction. £500m. is atmosphere where the Chan- progression are independent not _ _ , to do- is to assume the inde
From now on, all the pres- due to BP and nearly £200m. to eellor cannot be allowed to get only of inflation but of real

, U111Q116 tion of all taxes, direct and
sures will be on the spending the ending of the Regional away with claims of tax cuts, growth. The tax rates are laid

.

^ • direct This need not imply i

side, in spite of the Chancellor’s Employment Premium. There if all he does is to reduce the down in the annual budget as CVcjpITI commitment actually to int

desire for so-called tax cuts, is also a suspicious dip in rate of increase of the burden, a percentage of a stated scale. MCill them. It is simply a neat way
The approach of the next elec- regional development grants, A 15 or 16 per cent increase So there can be nn question of

T ,
. . . .. .

t
publishing tax projections wi

tion, the sterling turnround which rise again sharply in the in all personal allowances and indexation depriving govern- u “ oes,ae P0U
*J

lQ
“J out having to make a gu

and the increased- impact of following year. the starting points of the higher rnents of their room for mano- tnat the r
f
venue siae “oes n

„ about the rate of inflation;
represent firm commitments Nor would Ihere he any cc
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THE NATIONALISED SECTOR

A better performance
FINANCING THE NATIONALISED INDUSTRIES: 1976-77

in

Soares takes the

plunge at last
..AFTER MONTHS of hesitation with the conditions the IMF is

'Sr. Mario Soares has finally expected to impose in return

acted to save Portugal from for the drawing Portugal wants
economic and financial collapse, to make within, the -next two
Although he has introduced his months. The Fund's experts

package of austerity measures, recommended a bigger devalua-

including a 15 per cent, devalua- tion but Portuguese economists

tion of the escudo, rather earlier argue, with some, justification,

than some people had expected, that the country’s trade

it had become increasingly clear structure is so inflexible that

in recent weeks that he could the main effect would be to

afford to delay no longer. Sr. boost the import bill still

Soares knows as well as anyone further without a compensatory
in his country that his minority ““P?0* on exports.

Socialist regime will only be The latest measures, though

tolerated by the Armed Forces a steP >n .*he right direction,

if it succeeds In tackling ***> 00t aoinS to be enough in

Portugal's devastating economic themselves. Sr. Soares still

problems. The Prime Minister faces the urgent tasks of

must have been fully aware of ^rambling the chaos left by

the mounting Impatience at his
haphazard agrarian refonn.

failure to act. His decision is
drawing up new rules for

particularly important in that it ^“5 ,c private investment

is not only his Government but
a

,

nd '

*

s
.
h(! h,ms

! f h“J» of
^
n

the democrstic future of T f"5* V"
Portugal that is on triaL ™

of

“
n mSA Hshing some kind of social
UUTSiae uia .contract by enforcing the 15

The .economic pressures on Pw -cent wage ceiling lie has

Sr. Soares are severe—with in- sej for this year. His problem
flatten at 20 per cent or more, is to ' do so without overly

the balance of payments deficit antagonising the Communist
running at an annual rate of Party to his left or the armed
$1.3ba. and unemployment at 17 farces to his right

per cent, of the active labour c > A
force. Although the country still

“ Left

has sizeable gold reserves it is So far the reaction at the
understandably loth to spend Communists to the Govern
them and its supplies of foreign mentis package has been
exchange are virtually ex- guarded. In addition .to price
hausted. The fact of the matter controls, the measures contain
is that the country cannot sur- a number of sops ro the Left,

vive without outside help, and such as higher unemploymen*
Sr. Soares's package has clearly and social security benefits. The
been framed with this in mind. Government's hope must be that

No specific conditions, other its policies will obtain wide
than a general understanding enough popular support to out-

that action would be taken, flank any Communist attack on
were attached to the emergency them, despite the Communist
S300m. U.S. loan agreement Party’s stranglehold on the
signed in Lisbon earlier this trade union movement
month. But the IMF team that Portugal’s future as "a mem-
recently visited the country ber of the club of Western
made a series of detailed recom- democratic nations depends very
mendatiops, which Sr. Soares heavily otf the solution of Its

has gone some way to meet economic difficulties. If Sr

Many of the Government’s Soares cannot cope, there will

measures — price controls, be increasing pressure from the

higher interest rates, the Right for a return' to more
devaluation Itself — coincide authoritarian rule.

Capital

Y Requirements*
Internal

Financingf Cash Limit?
Self-financing

Ratiog

Forecast
Est.

Outturn Forecast
Est.

Outturn Forecast
Est

Outturn Difference 1975-76 1976-77
•

£m £m • £m £di £m £m • din % %
National Coal Board 390 413 101 50 289 36

3

+ 74 12 12
Beetricity—
England & Wales 885 800 535 625 350 175 -ns 49 78

. N. Scotland . 110 113 13 15 97 98 + 1 14 13

S. Scotland 94 90 48 49 46’ 41 5 57 54

British- Gas Corporation 316 362 352 428 -'36
.
- 66 - 30 59 100

British National Oil Corporation 323 297 23 15 300 282 — 18 9 . 5

British Steel Corporation 985 .1,085 35 ‘ 135 950 950 0 O' 12
Post Office 1347 1309 912 993 335 216 -119 67 82

British Airways Board 194 173- 81 148 113[| 25 - 88 44 86
British Airports Authority 42 39 30 34 12 5 7 59 87

.British Rail 1759 1329 —434 -425 609 557 - 52 a a
British Transport Docks Board 18 16 . J8 23 — — 7 — 7 100 100

British Waterways Board 2 .
-2 — 10 — 9 12 11 — 1 0 0

National Freight Corporation 50 . 33 — 8 — 16 58 49 .
— 9 0 0

National Bus Company 43 45 19 21 24 24 0 0. 47
Scottish Transport Group 9 10 3 4 6 6 0 29 40

Allowance for Shortfall -200 — — — — — —
TOTAL 4383 4,819 1J18 2,090 _ . 2,965 2J29*» -236 •25 43

in these, countries* ; The need
jQjtnrent either 1o maintain

is not for commitments, but for
{0. reduce the tax. burden shoi •

an indication of the implications exendserwoulct simply *h "

of present policy. Then if- the '-- teter-relatitnr“ bet*w<~~
Budget balance is unsatisfactory spending, revenue and pul
or the tax requirements appear sector borrowing at some c
too heavy, adjustments can be ventional level of econm
made; and the likelihood of activity. - Unfortunately,
these can be seen when the pub- Treasury seems to think t

lie spending plans are published, because there are difficult

This makes it possible to have and ^precisions in any si

a more sensible public discus- exercise fas in the figu

sion. already does'..publish£ it is

Nor is it an objection .to say worth undertaking at alL
that other countries* projections r a ; pity that the

- Pu
tell us nothing about " the Expenditure Committee
fiscal stance" of policy. If we allowed itself to be diverted i

!

are to have demand manage- civil Service raatters-Japd i

meat at all the last thing we the trap of Whitehall reorga
want to do is to try to guess ation. It. sbogld . return
whether there is going la be revenue and taxation as soo

a slump in a few years' time possible; and the rest of

which will allow the Govern- need to keep up. the chase.

i: tm

i

aUn

• New InrattmeoU Incrrtued working capital, etc. .
t Not mrptu*. 6cpnx3aUon and attar frovfetora, a«« *oJw, and ottar capita/ rmfpti.

I For all external Snandng—Government grants. .

nrfcrfdta. and loons, otter borrowing, looting.

§ EitJniated oattam. „ , ... . . _ ,

,

1 Excluding SR Investment financed tf passenger transport and local oathoriUe* (about Idem.}.

6 SabwioucnU, reduced to £97b.

•-Of which;
Government fame .'

PuMIc dividend capital Issues

Lm.
694
314
4BO

Leasing
Start-term borrowing
foreign borrowing ....i

1.443
95

144
1.000

1.729

THE NEW treatment of the these figures together , and at ing the restoration of commer- the Post Office tetectunmunica-

nationalised industries in. this the same time indicates how rial pricing policies. The sector tions business: this State mono-

year's White Paper Is essen- -the new system of cash limits as a whole is expected to meet poly, which made a £155m.

tially a. change In presentation: as applied to the nationalised 43 per cent of it£ total capital profit last year and is expected

but it is both more logical and sector, is working—which, all requirements from its own^o turn in a ‘substantially

provides greater clarity and, in. all, is a. decided advance. resources this year, as against higher” figure this year, has

for that, it is doubly welcome. Tfce improvement is more f
5 Per.pent last xe«v md a been charged with achieving

. „ _ -
.

;

'

, „ further improvement to 53 per a real return on capital
Previous Whrte Papers am- retr^wtive ihan^ prospective. S'seiSancmg is tentatively employed of 6 per. cent, no

ply set out the industries^ capi-. however, and probably icevit-
Skated for next year. , By less, in each hf .the three years

tal programmes and then *\bly so. Investment fare^ste^ thrfie witiUin-4* Post 197fi-77 to 1978-79.

Sth 0ffice - Brttlsh T**™®0* ^ sector’s . improved profit-

S
b
t£^S^

t^^^2’^BesP
Tn^SL»i*?

PP
SrMl •“* *** Gas Corporation—are ability has been accompanied

of the extent to which they changes in demands pros- «_.pripj ^ wh0;iv coif, bv a decline in the real i>i»i
were being financed from the pects. and notwithstanding Mr.

10 be Wll0liy ^
fnvSentsDendine

industries’ internal resources Healey’s undertaking . to the . nationalised

f

industries haveand thus of the extent to which nationalised industries 18 indeed, the current drive for
thlIS

u d littl diffifill]Nr _ ithAP
they did not in fact represent months ago—periodic public profit maximisation in the State

jn ^ducins their ovpmii
a claim on the exchequer. It spending cuts. It is even sector sits rather oddly with jnbution to the public Uctnr
was only by dint of searching harder to forecast revenue, the curmudgeonly altitude borrowing reauireraem fwhiih
through umpteen other official asset sales, and the -probable which is still generally dis-

covers ?Qre;„n ii-iUS/J!
publications that it was pos- split between government, played by the Government „ ^ 7 °

"J®
sible to establish, first, the in- private .sector, and overseas towards the equally necessary oUime _n ^
dustries* total capital require- borrowing. Although tiie latest recovery in profitability in the r browni„o within Mil* wLSZ
ments for extra working capital White Paper sets out figures for private sector. One finds, for jhnits fwhicb also
as well as new investment; 1977-78 as well as this y^, we example,- that the Gas Corpora-
secondly, how much they were are warned to wait for an up- tion was doing sufficiently well

d JLin2 Snancel
expecting—and had managed— dated version which will appear,, to start paying off some of its ^ _

e flirth
__ -,( .

1

to finance these requirements together . with the cash limits capital debt even before pco» «\ntrihnrinn
from within or by borrowing that are to apply next year; in Ministers ordered a further X0

lftnits j. rpntativi»iv
a
;rls^f5

from the private sector, or from the Financial Statement accom- per cent increase in gas prices
f

‘ . .

abroad: and thus, finally, the panying the Budget next month this spring. As a result the
drawjnes

<'
the

^

mVi
nationalised industries’ total following. . Further .. discussions corporation is now likely tn p

' nd ™ be
direct claim on the public purse with each Industry, pay off almost as much deht.^”8

in the form of grants, subsi- Nevertheless, the picture next year as it may be spending
assu

'

med net fnr^™
dies. loans, and new issues of emerging at this stage is of a . on new assets. Even more

borrowing is lower
^ ^

public dividend capital. The further, marked improvement remarkable. is the new'financlal * 5 ~ T
new presentation' brings all in financial performance follow- target which has been set -for MUlIt Jones

K so, do you know that the Finance Acts
1970 and 1973 normally permit your Company
to arrange-Pension and Death Benefits on your
behalf up to the following limits:-

A pension at selected retirement age equal
to two-thirds of your *final' earnings?
(Part may be taken as tax-free cash not
exceeding one and a halftimes
final earnings). «

A pension to your widow on your death afte

retirement of two-thirds pf your pension?

A pension to your widow on your death
before retirement of two-thirds of your
prospective pension, plus a lump sum of

tour times salary (normally free .of

Capital Transfer Tax)?

AH pensions increasing annually at a
predetermined rate of interest?

AND THE COST OF SUCH PROVISION IS
ALLOWED AGAINST CORPORATION TAX
AND IS NOT ASSESSED AS ADDITIONAL
INCOME IN YOUR HANDS? ’

Ifyou would like further information, write for our
leaflet "Concessions for Controlling Directors.”

Alexander Howden
insurance Brokers Ltd
Life & Pensions Division

27 Clements Lane, Lombard Street, London EC4 4Hf
Tel: 01-623 7680

•Oversby House, Onslow Street, Guildford,
Surrey GUI 4SH Tel; Guildford 31212

With offices at Birmingham, Cardiff, Chelmsford,
Glasgow, Liverpool, Manchester and Southampton.

c Bo*a is
*Uck justAlexanderHowden

insurance Brokers Lti . in isas
Pitted oi

Thisai
A Member of the Alexander Howden Group of Comperuea

-i
4
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Technological changes have created a wide range of
• " specialised services which have brought down the cost of freight transport.

But national systems ofregulation within the European Community need to be harmonised if the

opportunities for improving efficiency are to be fully exploited.

lift-'

More
routes,

more

problems
By Colin Jones

*HE MOVEMENT of freight
oes not often receive the dis-

assionate public attention that
is crucial role in a modern in-

nstrial society- ought to war-
‘
int. It has been reckoned that
bout 8 to 10 per cent, of the
jst of production and distribu-

tm in this country is spent on
ie movement of raw materials
id finished products, and what
ddence there is suggests that

a proportion is not very
fferent in other industrial

itions.

Yet, though freight transport

so makes a significant contri-

tion to - governmental
venues, to. the balance of pay-
snts, and employs a. significant

- qe of the working population,

is not often suggested that

e prime purpose of govern-
•ntal intervention in this sec-

r of economic activity should
the promotion of optimum

aiurre utilisation. Nor, it has
be added, do governments
nnselves always seem to see

that way either,

true, the record of recent

K, governments has been
riy laudable. The railways

je freed of the old Victorian

system of tariff-controls, in the
mid-1950s. This construction of
motorways has been - largely
based upon the major industrial
arterial routes. The ports have
been re-eqnipped since the mid-
1960s. The monopolistic system
of capacity controls on road
haulage were lifted in 1968.
And last year’s consultation
document on transport policy
was firmly predicted on the
belief that freight transport
should be treated as a commer-
cial activity, subject to reason-
able regard for environmental
and social considerations.

Abroad, too, there are
grounds for some optimism. The
Ford administration made a

brave attempt to open up the
whole question of the federal
system of regulation of the
trucking and railroad industries.

The i EEC Commission in

Brussels bas since 1973 tried to

point to a more liberal form of

harmonisation of national regu-

latory systems, and even in

West Germany and France we
have seen moves to ease some
of the more dirigiste state con-

trols over road. and jail trans-

port

Allocation
But these developments do

not radically alter a picture in

which governmental .. interven-

tion, whether in inland trans-

port or in. for example, inter-

national civil aviation, seems
traditionally to be more con-

cerned with the safeguarding

and reconciliation of conflicting

interests than with the promo-
tion of greater efficiency. Nor
is it only a matter of regulation.

The amount which govern-

ments are prepared to invest in

transport—and its allocation

—

do not always seem to be based

upon a careful assessment of
the possible economic returns,

even at -times when public
spending is not under especial

restraint. The taxation which
is levied upon different forms of
transport bas not been logical,

and it is only relatively recently
that the idea has developed of
basiog vehicfe and fuel taxation
upon the premise that carriers

of all modes should be expected
to bear their full share of the
costs of the infrastructure they
use. Similarly, there seems to

have been little logical basis

for working out speed limits:

and few studies bave been made
of the relation between vehicle
construction and use regulations

and the effects of vehicle size

upon operating costs.

Yet in spite of all. tbe freight

transport “ industry ”
( if -such

a term can be u$ed) has
achieved a remarkable perform-
ance. it has, of course, bene-

fited greatly from the long
sustained upsurge in economic
activity and world trade between
the late 1940s and early 1970s.

The output—in terms of ton-

miles—of the world shipping
and air freight industry rose by
an average of. 91 per cent a

year in the 1950s and 1960s and
the. world output of road and
rail carriers increased by
51 per cent a year.

During this“period, too, there
were marked technological

changes. In the shipping indus-

try, we have seen the develop-

ment of ever larger oil tankers

and specialised bulk carriers,

and tbe conversion of most of

the world's -major deep sea and
short sea trading routes to con-

tainer and other unitised cargo-

handling methods. In the air,

large specialised jet air camera
are now being operated. On the

railways, freight handling sys-

r?i a ..

.- . ..v

\ .

British Rail's export terminal at Harwich.

terns have been transformed by
the adoption of freight!inex and
other full-train load systems,

and by improvements in wagon
design, signalling, communica-
tions, and motive power. On the

roads, unit costs have been re-

duced . in .real terms not only

by major road building pro-

grammes but also by the use of

larger, more powerful, and
better designed lorries, the
introduction of new mechanical

handling techniques on and off

tbe vehicle, and by more
systematic planning and operat-

ing control methods. And pipe-

lines—an entirely new, albeit

still specialised freight carrier

—have’ arrived on' the scene
Above all, perhaps, have been

the improvements in efficiency

which have beeq brought about

by the close attention which
industry has paid to freight

transport as an integral part of

the whole process of production

and distribution. If is not

merely that cost savings in

transport can make as useful a
contribution as saving elsewhere
along the chain. It is only by
looking at the inward movement
of raw materials and other sup-

plies or the outward movement
of finished products as an in-

tegral part of the whole produc-
tion process as the pattern of

sources of supply or of markets
change that the full scope for

economies can be judged.

The improvements that have
been

.
brought about by tbe

adoption of, for example, bulk
material transport and handling

methods and containerisation

are widely recognised. But there

have been as marked develop-

ments in the transport, storage,

and distribution of branded
foodstuffs, clothing, and a wide
range of other consumer items,

prompted in pan by the develop-

ment of supermarkets, multiple

stores, mail order, discount
trading, cash and carry whole-
saling, and suburban or out-of-

town shopping centres.

These developments hare all

led in turn to the emergence of

a far more heterogeneous range
of increasingly specialised

freight transport services. In
inland freight transport, there
is now far less competitive over-

lap between road and rail: the
two modes have become comple-
mentary. That does not mean
that competitive pressure upon
freight carriers & any less

intense than before. But it does
make it increasingly irrelevant

,

to regard transport policy as
basically a matter of resolving

a road, versus rail problem.

Thinking
Fortunately, this poitit was

clearly perceived both by the
authors of last year's Transport
Policy consultation document in

the U.K. and h.v those who have
been endeavouring to shift the

thinking {though not yet the

reality) underlying .the EEC's
approach to a common transport

policy. The prime objective of

policy in the case of freight

transport. last year’s consulta-

tion document stated, is an
efficient system proriding trans-

port services at the lowest cost

in terms of the resources used,

but tbe free operation of

market forces needed to be
balanced by proper regard for

the impact upon the environ-

ment*.

This caveat opens up a
veritable Pandora's box of pos-

sible grounds for interfering

with the market system, of

course. Bui the outcry a ainst

road freight activities, which
had been provoked by tbe
attempt to extend the motor-

way programme into urban
areas and by the trend towards
the use of larger lorries, seems
to be receding somewhat in the
face of the practical difficulties

of. for example, fashioning a
system of lorry routes at a time
when the read programme has

been slashed back and the
growing realisation of what
blanket restrictions on lorry

use could do m industrial costs

and. thus, to prices in llie shops.

Within the EEC as a whale,

the obstacles to a more liberal

approach are rather different-

The conflict between the differ-

ing national regulatory tradi-

tions—and the entrenched
interests that lie prutecled

behind them—is still marked,
despite the tentative steps some
inemher governments have
recently been taking to ease

their framework of controls and
limn the subsidisation of rail

freight services. This. alas, is

probably also true or the scope

for a progressive opening up of

the international—or cross-

frontier—market within the

Community, where the case /or

a more liberal approach would
scent to be more clear-cut than

in the case of harmonising the

various national regulatory and
financial support systems.

The problem here Is that the
Dutch read haulage industry,

whose efficiency clearly has
benefited from having to operate

under a liberal control system
at home, already has about

40 per cent of the intra-

Community road haulage
market. Until the road, rati,

and water carriers of other

Community countries are in a
stronger competitive position,

one is likely to see only very
gradual progress towards a more
open intra-Comrounity inland
freight transport market.

Bom in 1899,Fiat built their first

truck just 4 years later.

In 1925,the world’s first motorway

opened on their home ground. In Italy.

This meant that Fiat had aperfect

in-

festing ground for their eajly trucks.
So you see everynew Fiat truckis

the result ofyears ofroad experience.
Millions of miles.
Maybe it’s one ofthe reasonswhy '

Fiat is so popular in the BEG.

HatCommercialVfetudes-anlVECOCompanym
i
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Slow recognition of

--—tAetf~”V

**WE HAVE a long, long way to gest a parallel notion (yet undis- has had to adapt to transformed Most such researches are

go in getting across the message covered so far as I know) of marketing and production con- small and ad hoc, although some
about physical distribution man* metaphysical or spiritual distri-

clitions. Every industry, in fact companies, such as Gourtaulds,
agementatall levels of industry bution management

every company has its own ex- have engaged in mammoth first

5
th
!it

C^o5y'nffAn ^5 ac*demic
;

*** ample, but one need only con- principles re-assessments. Often,

3TMJ?ely
m
voiced among th^ ,°

hl
,’ !ider the fora ft>r ftesmalJaoampan.vespeci-

transport executives who fear manager (to stick to his old distributor in, for example, the ally, the problem is that the

that Britain's distribution needs
tjQC ) is increasingly taking appearance of the electrical transport manager is* too busy

are still changing much faster ^der perspectives on his role goods cadi and carry retailer, or running and maintaining his
than the systems designed to an{j becoming more ambitions in the trans-European production fleet and keeping his carriers on
serve them. the influence k® feels he can and assembly of motor vehicles, their toes to spare the time

It is not surprising really that legitimately assert within his ‘

, for constructive contemplation,

the British, with their innate company, be njc*rj|1,|*jnn It is in this situation that the
resistance to substituting seat- CTen professional LIlSITlOUnOIl distribution consultant * comes”

is'invariably tbe care, tbia Superimpose upon IWi lap- £‘°*J™“«
able of being taught in univer- gentle and gradual conversion estry of change, the recession l^iT^the reS
sities, have not warmed to such is not a result - of persuasion has served to concentrate minds.

m
J

“

a concept For a start it 3s an from American textbooks, but of It is -not just a simple question $ SoE
ugly term and a bit misleading necessity. Transport, so closely ?f cast cutting, although that *. JjJJJrrfSLdSSJnreLire
in its inclusion of the word linked to energy costs, has not important but a matter of de-

'‘physical," which seems to sug- only become more expensive, itVising a distribution system 01 Keepmg a Dusmess n20V1BS- •

-
.

-—. which will marry in with the ’ There are not many such con-

remedies. A fixed price and
time-scale for the job is speci-

fied and 'the client is then able

to- decide whether the con-

sultant’s services look useful.

Discover iofifTs

woven fabric,one
tonne capacity
senu-biilknliag.

You can move yourgranular
and powdered materials around

theworld with the Iowcost Lofift>

range of one tonne capacity.
'

semi-bulk containers

Lofiftsemi-bulk containers ^
are produced from man-made t

materials and combine immense'

strength and versatility with

economy

Easy filling, easy

discharge, easy storage, A
easy stacking, together with*pi
a wide range of sizes save

3 |5
you time and trouble toa -m

So ifthe rising cost af
To

.

granuteand powderhandling : Hal

isyour problem you should
\

Yor

join the growing number of Nai

Lofift bag users.
|

““

Send for further details 1 9®

todgjt i M
Thinkwhatyou will do —

with the money you save.
|

I am nterestedm saving money
Please send me details ofyourcomptee

range ofsemrti® contams,

To: Lofift (UK) Ltd,

'

HaSpawiyLaneKnaresboroigh,

Yorkshire HG5 OPS.

Company

lift
(UK) UMTIEDA member of the TV-Rbboris Group.

most efficient production sultants . in this country, al-

methods possible (which "bzay though the indicationk are that
weU involve multi-works nmra-^heir popularity is growing. .The
.facture) and still enable a reli- Freight Transport Association,
able flow .of finished goods to the major freight transport
the customer, not forgetting users* organisation in Britain,
that in the centre of the opera- ,has recently launched -a comple-
tion, distribution factors play a' bensive consultancy service 'for
key part in determining the its 144)00 members—in conjunc-
fevpl of stocks of, .both finished tion With three professional con-
goods and raw materials needed sultant£ One of these is Re-
by a business. In other words, search Planning Consultants^
for a fine-tuned business, distri- with offices in London. Gvdld-
bution is likely to be a principal ford and Bristol, which in per-
determlnant of necessary- cash sdnnel terms is fairly director
flow. descended from the longer-

For many; probably still tiie established Davies and Robson,

majority, of transport .bosses. The company's * work has.
such considerations remain the varied from recommendations
stuff of .which doctoral theses on fertiliser distribution to the
are made. This is always likely Government of Indonesia, to the
to be the case in an industry more mundane business of oil-

which by its very nature con- ing the distribution systems of
tinues to have plenty of rooin hundreds of British manufactur-
for the .small-scale operator. ing and retailing organisations.

But for the bigger companies « **! even* ** m0™
and the more ambitious trans- e5rt®n^

a s
?
mce

.

l°

port professional the nettle is
roa
£

hauliere
-.
“ °?aal

there to be grasped. The 36 pn(^.
response is manifest in all ways c0

,

ntract’ whicb ?
ntlre

and at all levels: ' from tbe solvency of a medium - size

Unilever owned SPD company haulier can depencL

and the State-owned National ^ I
Carriers creating a more secure l^OUlDlCX
relationship with customers in

r
the pottery industry by setting The basic gospel at Research
up a specialised- service using Planning is, naturally enough,
a new method of packaging to physical distribution manage-
the derision by Dunlop to re- ment, defined in a brochure as

plan its backloading arrange- "the complex of activities and
ments. with consequent savings resources which take the pro-
of £300.000 a year. duct from the manufacturing

The search for a solution to s
^
age 1°

.

consumer.” But

a distribution problem which the approach is pretty down to

may be showing up in straight- earth and,, in interesting con-

forward customer complaints *«* t0
.

tjj* stop-watch and

about poor delivery or in more wielding observer image,

subtle constraints on. say, the fhe company asks its clients that

marketing department, can be ^
.

involved in the implemen-

eomplex.- time-consuming and tation of the plans It is paid to
'

costly. It involves difficult
.

*ramc-

research often followed'by even ’ A typical case involves,* two-
more difficult decisions, which day visit' to the company for
may involve the need to dose 'the preparation of an initial

down inefficient depots of invest prospectus, analysing the com-
m new materials handbag pany, its distribution system,
machinery.'. problems

. and tentative

The actual investigation can
take anything up to a* year and
tbe cost of a six-month contract

might be in tbe region of

£18,000. As might be expected,

the company is not short of
examples of companies who
were able to make savings oj

ten times tbe consultancy fee

as a result of implementing a
report’s recommendations.

At the end of an investiga-

tion, the consultant will have
gathered a comprehensive
picture of the company’s long-
term sales forecasts and an
understanding of its production
methods, stock-holding, market-
ing, product design, customer
geography, export traffic, inter-

factoiy trunking, budget data,
performance, security, charging
system, control ratios, man-
power and vehicle utilisation

and a host of less easily classi-

fiable facts. In addition, the
consultant- will have formed a
detailed !view of the manage-
ment organisation and any
monitoring system.

Frequently, . customers lack
basic data about their distribu-

tion task and even, it seems,
about their marketing expec-
tations. And quite often the con-
sultant finds himself at the
centre of an

.
in-company

battle over investment levels

or prodding at a distribution

arrangement which is already
undermined by a dangerous neg-
lect of cash Sow. '

Tli

Unloading a cargo ofr.grain at Avommouth in the port of Bristol.

Research Planning will also

tackle more straightforward
questions of. for example, which
is the most suitable and cheap-
est carrier available and indeed
has a subsidiary which provides
a continuous audit of systems
and costs for 130 clients.

Finally—and here there is

agreement between the old and
the new schools of thought
about transport—the consultant
will arrange for the recruit-

ment of a distribution manager
to keep the system in check..

It is the personal qualities

of the man in charge who. as
time passes, will have to see to

it that his distribution system
will not waste resources during
recession and seasonal troughs,

but will be elastic enough to

take the strain when the busi-

ness is expanding.

The - indications are that in

British industry, the distribu-

tion man is still given generally
low status in the management
pecking order and is thus lack-

ing in influence in designing
his company’s working methods.

ON THE WORLD scene freight

transport has been one of tbe

fastest growing industries cer-

tainly since the end of the

Second World War and prob-

ably since the beginning of the

industrial, revolution two cen-

turies ago. Reliable figures are
hard to come by but the UJ£
Transport and Road Research
Laboratory recently made a

brave attempt to assess what
data was available. It came to

the conclusion • that . world
demand for freight transport,

as indicated by the somewhat
unsatisfactory yardstick of total •

ton-miles of work done, had
probably increased at the rate

of almost 8 per cent a year
between 1950 and 1970. This
was faster than the increase in

either world population or in-

come during tiie same period'

and. for that matter, faster than
the growth in world demand for

vehicular passenger transport

as recorded in terms of total

passenger-miles.

Ian Hargreaves

• This record of rapid' growth
is not all that suiprising. The
period between the end. of the

Second World War and the.

quadrupling of world oil prices

in late 1973 saw the longest
sustained growth- in economic
activity the world has probably
ever experienced, and the mo^t
notable element was the up-

surge in - international -trade.

The ton-mile yardstick which is

conventionally used to measure
the output of the freight trans-

port industry gives most weight
to transport activities which
involve, the movement of heavy.

goods over long distances, product and freight-ton ml
irrespective of the value placed is not a precise one. Each 1 j

on that movement, and on’ this ,
cent increase in GDP in J

bads some 70* per cent of the. U.&, for example, tends to

total movement of freight in associated with an increase

the world in 1970 was by sea. rather more than 2 per ce

...
.
in tiie ton-mileage of freij

TopfiniM?' movement * which is abiIvUlilltdl
: double the ratio, found in m

thi! ^S The ratio can also vary o-
though they may be as a pro-^ changes occur in »

else measure of freight activity.
locati(^ of tndustry or in

'

ton-miles do give us some Wes ^ vholeS8^ ^
of relative rates .otpowdl

distribution. But the gene
According to the TRRIs the

proposition that the derof
output of the world shipping

for inland transp
•industry as measured m ternw- tends to ^ direct prop
of ton-miles grTw.J5ya^f

llt ® tion to the growth of eeonor
per cent, a year,in the lBSOs and activity as a- whole rema
by about 12 per cent in the brQsdly true and, because
1960s. The growth of air liberalisation of world tri
freight, which benefited from the 1940s and the gn
technical developments in civil log appetite of the devetoi
aviation as well as from the countries for raw materi:
upsurge in international trade foodstuffs, aqd imported;ma
during this period accelerated factures has led to a fas

from about 13 per cent, a year increase In world trade than
in the . 1950s to about 17 per total worlfl economic outp
cent, in the 1960s. - Both rates the. world shipping, industry 2
of .increase were considerably enjoyed a faster growth 4&
faster than-tbe overall growth than road and- rail transport--'
in the total inland movement of Hie role that railways pp-

,

freight, which increased by in inland freight xnhvem* \

about 5} per cent a year during -around tit* warld . may H.
the 1950s and by about 52 per always, be appreciated in t
cent in the 1960s. '. ..... country where raffs shares
Whereas, the movement of ti^e -total freight market 1

freight -by sea and by air tends been dedining for dec&des rf

to reflect the trend of visible has now fallm^^ .less: tiiar >:
'

-trade between countries; road fifth. WozWwider however, -

and rail freight^ movement on freight is"»r-more_ toportr
the other band tends to reflect than road freight moyentf

^

~

the rate -of growth in national According, to" the TKKL, P*V'*:

economic activity. The correla- ably almost 7p per! cent of?..-

tion .
-between gross, domestic Inland ton-wiles : of frei _
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profitable: That's,why thb British TransportDocksf^ I
Board is investing mi]libns ofpounds"eyery*year ^ r I

in-its ports to help Britain's overseas.trade’.Much | . ]

of this money will be spent on specialised riew
:

' i, „

berths - like the one currently being built at ^ ?

Southampton forthe South African container trade.
"

;
.

The rest is being used forimproving facilities andv . Ci L.
installing new equipment in South Wales,;on.the • if

Humber, and.at the other Docks Board ports. '
..

In a higidy- competitive market, the Dock^C?;-

Board has succeeded in increasing its shai

of trade,- andtoday its nineteen ports
handle one quarter of-Britain's seaborr
traffic. At thesame time the Board is

generating the cash flow necessary to

finance its investment programme froi

its own operations, withoutrecourse;

borrowing. We are proud of our
record as a profitable undertaking

& and of the people who hav 1% j
made it

1

possible. With the; S^
held,we will maintain our

FfeoQgood

• Gaiston

HUH
Gooit'

iTnrmivBtiam.

kGrtmtby Tw<
lowosoft

A A *

position as Britain's 1 '

premier port au&orit
•

' Swanwa
PortTalbm
Sanr
Cardiff ^

"S^SogthaffipUm

Docks Board Axis

9 London Headauarter*

Fteseach Elation

Stall College

; -4ct h

j 'Oy hi

i BritishTranspor
i Docks Board c

- r h »erd©
.‘Profitably serving the hatioi:/^ 1

vvhlcf

'‘”J vou .l

Two ofthe four container berths at Southampton. On the left a fifth is seen
under construction, with stillmore land available,nearby.

1

T \ »

Melbury House, Melbury Terrace, IpadoaNWl 6JY Telephone :01-486 6621 -telex: 239 u
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Demand CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAG*

250mm. (10 inches) diameter.
TRRL is supporting work on
another pipeline facility used to

investigate the transport of

materials pneumatically in the

form of capsules. A test loop

0.6 km. long and 600 mm. (24

inches) in diameter has been
laid at Milton Keynes.

Mr. Silverleaf. director of

TRRL,
.
tells a story which

Illustrates why much of the

glamour has gone out of trans-

port technology. A senior U.S.

Department of Transport official

was admitting that the
enthusiasts had learned a

sobering lesson. They firmly
believed that the “ mission
approach " that had landed men
on the moon could also be used
to solve the problems of cities.

It could not—because the
problems of cities are “ peoples
problems " and therefore much
more difficult.

Not just Britain hut all highly
developed nations have become
disillusioned about the pros-
pects for advanced transport
technology. Only in the U.S.
to-day is there some residual
funding for glamour projects.

A new. more philosophical
approach has appeared, in

which the challenge is

recognised as much more intel-

lectual. This is epitomised by
the battle for safer roads,

where it has become steadily

more difficult to make advances
that will contain the problem.
Certainly all the straightfor-
ward answers seem to provoke
immediate objections from some
quarter or other.

The technologists have been
able to demonstrate the tech-

nical feasibility of a host of
ideas—seat belts, head-iip dis-

plays of speed, radar anti-

collision devices, computer
control of traffic, for example.
But either the cost seems to

outweigh the benefits or, as in

the case of compulsory seat

belts, the very idea arouses a

profound emotional reaction

—

in other words, a “people
problem."

.
David Fishlock

Science Editor

traffic in the world goes by rail.

This figure may be bnosied by

the very large quantities uf

freight that are moved by rail

in Russia. which to-day

accounts for about half of all

world rail freight movement,
and in North America, which
accounts for a further quarter.

But In every other continent,

apart from Western Europe and

I

South America, rail still carries

more freight than road

!
transport.

j

Even so, the rate of growth

(in rail freight movement is

I lower than that for road trans-

:
port with the result that rail's

< share of the total inland freight

(market is steadily declining in

• every continent. In the 1950's

jthc annual rate of increase in
i freight ton-miles by rail around

;
the world was about 5 per rent,

j

as against 7 per cent, for road

I freight movement while in the

i
1960's Ihe divergence increased

• to about 4 per cent, and S per
. cent, respectively.

! The trend away from rail

i transport has gone further in

[Western Europe, the continent

j

where the railway age began a

(century and a half ago. In the

10 years up to the OPEC oil

.
price increase in late 1973, the

I
total movement of freight

{transport within the nine EEC
|
members increased by an
(average of 4 per cent, a year.

But rail freight movement
(hardly increased at all (a drop
> in rail carryings in the Nether-
lands and the U.K. more r.r

Mess offset modest increases in

!the other seven member stales).

'Road freight movement, on 'the

other hand, rose by about 5 per
.cent, a year and by 1973 it not
!only accounted for half the

j
total EEC freight market but

tit also accounted for a larger

(share of the total inland freight

[market than rail in every EEC
(country except Luxembourg.

[

The EEC freight transport

I
industry does not, of course, con-

{
sisl of road and rail transport

(alone. Inland waterways arc

! major freight carriers in West
I

Germany, the Netherlands.
(France, Belgium and — since

coastal shipping is in a sense
Ihe British equivalent of the

Rhine—in the U.K. In all,

freight movement by water in-

creased by about 2i per cent, a

year in the decade before 1973

when its 13 per cent, share of

EEC freight market in that year
amounted to about half that of

rail and about a quarter of the

road transport industry’s share.

The remaining tenth or sn of the

market was held by pipelines, a

EEC FREIGHT MOVEMENT
ESTIMATED 1000 MILLION TONNE-KILOMETRES

1963 1972
% .

growl ii a year

Road 214 34S 5

Rail 186 189 —
Inland waterways and

coastal shipping 97 116 2

Pipelines 12 71 26

Total 508 724 5

Source: EEC Commission.

WORLD FREIGHT MOVEMENT
ESTIMATED 1000 MILLION TONNE-KILOMETRES

Shipping

1950 I960 1970
growth a year

1950-60 1960-70

2,750 5.650 16.350 K 12

Rail 2.DQ9 3,340 5.030 5 4

Road 470 940 2.020 # 8

Air 2 3 16 13 17

Total 5.220 9,940 23.900 7 9

Source: Transport and Road Rcscarrh Laboratory.

relatively new industry which
is an important carrier of crude
oil and refined products (and
potentially of other items) and
which has increased its carry-

ings mure than six-fold in the

past ten years.

The changing modal split is

the outcome of a variety of

different factors—geographical,

industrial, economic', social and
legislative. Rail's share of the

total freight market has declined

in countries, like France and
West Germany, which have
operated a detailed system of

entry, capacity and tariff control

over road haulage, as well as in

those, like the Netherlands and
since 196S the U.K., which have

not leven in the first group of

countries “ own-account ” trans-

port by industrial companies
owning and operating their own
lorry fleets has tended to be

free of control).

But perhaps the most
important factor has been Ihe

changes that have been taking

place in.the demand for freight

transport in the last two decades
or so in all advanced industrial

countries. The inland move-
ment of coal and sled, ihe two
staple rail freight traffics, have
tended to decline as steel

making has been concentrated

into larger coastal plants using

imported raw materials and as

a wide range of direct coal

usage has given way to an in-

creasing concentration upon the

conversion of coal into elec-

tricity in large power stations

sited in or near to the major
coal producing centres. Road
freight movement, on the other

hand, has been much better

placed to respond to the in-

cnvoiiicJ.i' .specialised and de-

manding needs of the consumer
goods »ndu<trn?s where fashions

are constantly changing, new
products are being promoted,

stuck control and specialised

handling techniques are called

for. new patterns of distribu-

tion have emerged, and where,

in consequence, adaptability and
speed of response are all-

important.

indeed, road and rail—and,
for that matter, all the other

modes—have increasingly be-

come complementary rather

than competitive. Whereas ml
transport has been tending in

concentrate upon the movement
or materials in bulk and upon
the thick, regular, two-way flows

of traffic along the major
national and international

arterial roi>es, where rail's

specialised advantages ran still

come into their own, rrwd

freight transport has tended to.

specialise in the short-haul

movement of building materials,

sand, gravel, and aggregate and
upon the fast-growing and
highly market-orientated move-
ment of branded foodstuffs and
consumer manufactures.

Colin Jones

The glamour goes

OPERATOR Is likely per kilogram capacity, "energy
??ok <m consumptj^ of a dieseI_

-uf
£small electric buses. On the

bU5 cou,d h* lower fean for ^
of' present-day technology, diesel." The experiment in-

compare poorly with the eluded attempts at battery -ex-
*- bus

;
change en route, in an effort to

The conclusion- is one the extend the range. But this was"

aEL^h
?-
a,0g,Sl

!.
hSVe “ unlikely « offer an opera-

te past few years onc/thi?
tioria,,y or economically aitrac-

ftaominld 4ore carefully *5 *J
J1,

so,uli®n
.

t0 *e
,

ran8e
ri
firtd schemes of the 1960s, when

of **• smaU electnc

such words as *• hoverlrains."
. “rapid transit." and "travel- Before we leave the electric

.
la tors ” aroused so much .excite- bus - Jt ** worth putting its vital

went — and so much emotion statistics into perspective. Eight
when their economics were tonnes °f bus would carry 1.65

questioned. Most of the glamour tonnes of passengers. The red
projects have succumbed to a London double-decker (diesel)
combination of adverse factors, wishing 7.4 tonnes carries 4.4

of which five stand out promi- tonnes of passengers,

nently: high capital cost; poor
overall economics: technology oriifol
cal uncertainties: the fact that
speed is energy-intensive; and. * . .. , ,

most important of all, ** people
^ 8 an

?
e fbrouBh the latest

problems."
P P report of the work of the

t , . . . Transport and Road Research
“. i the .electric bus Laboratory at CrowThoirw:

S,r°™^.J
Si'K

Were TUn
.
0n °f technological progress. Mr.regular routes by bus operators Ale .. silverJeaf director of

to 14 towns over a period of two trrt

SSE b,^rSS£S
HJFSIvFSS-* - Sr
^?CO

h
,OuA,s“1oW tfJSE~

’S'SZ ^themselves “orroved disappointingly apathetic J

h

"
con!: IT "e

y
r "thS !™ S.iS'.SSif'i!?

Seritnr*! ovne.-t hut ttirlv
automatic tram Control Win-

30d none the less for mito-
cepts t0 esistin« underground

™ vehicles
,e‘ s

,

pJon> railways when this looks prac-

Analysis of the basic costs in-
ticaJ apd econoraic-

cates that this kind of bus is
Another, project which has

likely to show higher overall aroused great interest is the

ierating costs than a broadly Speedway high-speed pedestrian

tuivalent diesel." But the final conveyor developed by Dunlop,

port last summer added a But an application study car-

orc encouraging note in ried out for TRRL came lo

aiming that, given an the “rather disappointing,

.tajteed battery of the sodium- though not unexpected" conciu-

Iphur type, of 200 watt-hours *ion that because the’ 6.4 mph

conveyor must run in nearly
straight lines, and is compara-
tively expensive, British cities

would offer lew applications
unless by installing one a city

could make sortie financially

attractive new use of its land.

The indignation aroused less

than four years ago by a de-
cision to axe the hovertrain
project, because no commercial
user or manufacturer was show-
ing any willingness to help
finance it, looks sadly misplaced
to-day. Even then, -the air-

cushion suspension was already
being displaced by magnetic
suspension, on the grounds that
the latter was silent and more
amenable to control. But
further experimental work on
magnetic suspension by British
Rail's laboratories at Derby,
under contract to the Depart-
ment of the Environment,
although “technically interest-
ing and valuable." shows no
sign of leading anywhere useful
for transportation in the fore-
seeable future.

But one major programme
that has not been derailed by
deeper experience of the prob-
lems is BR's advanced passenger
train (APT), a project delibera-
tely conceived as a way of
“making tile best use of what
we have." BR has a track and
signalling system, representing
immense capital investment
Starting in 1962, it brought in

aerospace engineers to -design

a new kind of train to run much
faster within these important
constraints. They applied them-
selves to such questions as the
physics of steel-wheel-on-steei-

rail interaction, analysis of the
many degreps of freedom of
the suspension, and control or
tilting as the train negotiates

curves and sharp hends. They
resisted any. temptation to con-
clude that all would be solved
by tearing up the track. They
came up with a system that BR
hopes to put into sen-ice at thp

'

end of next' year, in the form of
three demonstration APTs run-
ning between London and Glas-
gow. The first trial runs should *

take place later this year.

Initially, the APT—like the

recently introduced high-speed

lrains of Western Region—will

run at speeds up to ,125 mph.
But whereas the high-speed

train, because of the sinuous
-track on Ihis route, would cut

only ten minutes Tiff the Lon-
don-Glasgow run, the APT will

cut over an hour. BR reckons
that about 50 per cent of its

track, overall, is made up of
curves—and 50 per cent of them
are sharp bends.

The present APT programme
is expected to cost £25m. (to

addition to the £10m. spent in

the exploratory phase, leading
to the experimental APT). For
this price BR expects to have
three passenger-carrying pro-

totypes and their assembly and
support facilities with which to
explore the problems of intro-

ducing the APT generally, and
eventually at much higher
speeds.

Interest

For freight, the new tech-

nology attracting most interest

is the possibility of “ pipelin-

ing " raw materials, for ex-

ample. The idea is not new

—

aftA* all, the Post Office intro-

duced it for moving mail across
London in “capsules" in 1S61.

The attractions become more
apparent when it is considered
that the estimated annual cost
of transporting aggregates—
sand, gravel, road fill, etc.—for

the construction industry in

Britain was more than £200m. in

1973. even before the big surge
in energy costs. One proposal
for such a freight pipe in Bri-

tain is to move pulverised fuel

ash from the big coal-fired

power stations Df Ihe East Mid-
lands. at the rate of 20m. tonnes

a* year, for land reclamation on
the Humber Estuary.

The British Hydraulics Re-
search Association has built "a

new large-scale "hydraulic trans-

port test facility at Cranfield,

about to be commissioned, in

which slurries with particle

sizes up to 100mm. will be
pumped through loops up to

In business terms.that means you

3 half the (2-star) petrol.

You inflict half the wear and tear

the truck.

You pay half the drivers wages
'

that one deliver/.

And you use the time saved to

jke another deliver/ somewhere else/

/ All of which are good reasons to

'• ;*fer a Volkswagen LT.

v
: * We make the truck in three sizes,

*h nominal payloads that range from

1.5 to 2.0 tonnes. #

.You can havea panel van,orchassis

cab, ‘converted apy way you need.

There are petrolqr diesel engines,

ofcourse.. . :

-

‘ And with ourTruek DealerNetwork,

you’ll never be tdo far away from- a

service bay. ^

If you're interested in the actual

figures of usable space, the Ford.Transit

175 gives,you 268 cu. the.Mercedes

L306D gives you 272 cu.ft* and the

Volkswagen LT3T- gives you 277 cu. ft*

The Interior is a square shape for

reasier, safer packing. :

The-doors are slightly wider, which

also helps. -
..

Arid only an IT Panel Van gives

you a Sde door that slides open as

standard equipment.
' All.the other literature;

facts add.'help you want if

you phone 01-668 4100 and
ask for Truck Marketing. i

TRUCKS j
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Investment may secure the future
LAST YEAR British Rai! got

rid of 40,000 freight wagons and

did not lose a single ton of

business. It is a statistic, one

of many, which can be selected

to show one of two things,

depending on your viewpoint:

that the Rail Board is now com-

mendably cutting out the dead

wood or that the Board should

be roundly censured for allow-

ing its arteries to become so

choked in the first place.

The statistic certainly cannot

he dismissed as a one-off freak.

In 1977, the intention is to un-

load another 25,000 of the same
type of vehicle, taking the total

fleet to about 166,000—compared

with a colossal 415.000 in 1970.

Perhaps the figures give some
impression of the dimension

of British Rail's freight prob-

lem. The picture is further

coloured when it is realised that

of the present fleet of about
184,000 wagons, only 100,000

have brakes and an even smaller
proportion, about 15,000, have
air-brakes. This means, in
effect, that the majority of the
fleet consists of cheap, inade-

quate wagons, which can still

trundle along on local “ feeder
”

lines and do some coal-carrying

work, but which are useless -

for
high-speed, high-quality freight

trunking. It is absolutely
obvious that only this fatter

category of transport stands any
chance at all in motorway-age
Britain of competing with
lorries.

to admit that its wagon-load carryings have not exceeded possible by the Rail Board out indicates the impossibility of it strategy and should be financed iflg out that it can, taking t

business has been negelected. 177m. tonnes in any one year, of its frozen investment ceiling breaking even, according to the as such.
_

considerations into accoui

Indeed the 1963 Beeching Re- So when a few weeks ago, of just over £2CUm.) it is a Government target. The btxsi- The case is a strong one. mean a company paying only

port more or less wrote <.ff British Rail announced the substantia! slice for a small part ness is still primarily depen- British Kail says it can, given per cent, of the cost of an

wagon-load services and in appointment of Mr. Fred Puilin of the business. dent on coal and steel carrying the right support, increase its spallation.
.
More rigmfleant

recent years, rail freight has to the new post of Wagnnload The tightness of this invest- and both these industries have freight traffic from under 2Q0itt. there seems to be confidence

successfully concentrated on planning Manager, it was a sign ment outlook is very much to problems—one or productivity, tonnes to 300m. tonnes in the British Rail Chat 'he ceding f

developing its bulkhaul train- ?nat a new attitude had the forefront of the Kail Board’s the other of world demand,
load services for a limited num- hardened. It is right io say mind and it has already con- 7* jS i;teiv that the Govern-
ber of high-volume industries hardened rather than appeared signed to the waste paper basket ment as j‘

s customary will
such as coal, steel, aggregates because the. new thinking on a number of grand designs for a waive this target break-even
and chemicals.

The result has been that

carryings by wagon-load have

next 20 years. This figure is, grants of £35m. over five yea

it insists, not simply drawn,out will be lifted as demand emerg
of the air, but 1$ based on a and that the conditions whi

detailed study of the increases companies must meet to qua!;

in bulk traffic which wilt flow for a Section Eigfrt grant w
components- be made more .flexible, R

i-axiyui£a uj naguu-iuau Mats — ** — *»“*-** ««- -r—— luwerea. wrist win Happen 10 h tnwarri*
S
*h!f»

C^ raastal u**
somewhat less hap

slumped from 130m. tonnes a first air-braked wagon service sen-ice which, some rail enthu- rail's investment allowance is ^ British *Sf ^
year to 40m. tonnes inside eight was introduced between Bristol siasis believed, was the means iess certain, although only an

«e*, ‘Tn
*5JJ“

*“*s Ukmg the Department of Trai

years.’ Almost exactly the and Glasgow. by which rail could have finally outright optimist could see any trams
1

at
to-proceas the. gram apr

reverse swing has been true for
- Since then. £20m. has been set squared up in a truly competi- possibility of the Rail Board S.,1 * RpIviJ?*

1

Whit Mr
and represenuttons ha

train-load business, where aside to build up the new live batile with the road haulage getting any part of the 50 per SlJS 7« rnvJrn’
rB

!
Eent,y ®ecn ’ roade 00 "

traffic has increased from 60m. service, which currently offers industry. cent, increase it says it desper- mpnr t examine and accept
account'

these figures — and authorise
to ICOm. tonnes a year. In the 24 daily services. Almost 80 Necessity has been the key-.-ately needs in the next year.

British RaiT Is nnt ashamed last three years, total rail freight per cent, of the traffic is simply to more modest ambitions and It is curious, in a sense, that
i t Vnrnrrii

«

n iJ
1 heavy cargo from rail freight's o“ Past experience the absence in the middle of this trough, Droductivitv should be

existing bulk customers, whose

There

Door-to-Door

Europe/Japan-FarEast

Alligator ContainerService

Smoothly.

ourAlligatorContainer

goes overwaterand land.
Alligator containers are constantly moving by. sea to and from
Japan-Far East. Mitsui O.S.K. Lines also maintains-close

container shipping agreements with the major inland movers
of the world... _ .

As a result, shipments using our amphibious alligator containers

move smoothly from container yard to final destination with

computerised reliability and speed. No matter what you
ship, we have the right kind of container ready to fit.

your specifications.

Enjoy all the advantages of Mitsui O.S.K. alligator container

service which delivers locally throughout Japan, the Far East,

Europe and anywhere else in the world.

®MitsuiO.&K Lines
•For more information, please contact jo:

HMd OHI«: Tokyo, IwnLanhn Branch: I>l 01-28J /081 U K. AGENTS: BROWN, JENKINSON AND COMPANY. LTD.
London: Tflf. 0! 591 -*Tn Blnntnfheiir T* (Wt 056-9*71 LrwJfc Tel. 0531 707*31 Liverpool: Tel. 051 22;-5I H Mancfwvtar: T«f 061-747-8990

Soutfufomon: Tel 0703 18S61 GlMgow: Boiland ft Phi Lvl. Tel 041-70*0Ml

Re*. Rep. Offices in Europe*. Paris. Dusseldorf. Hamburg. Rotterdam. Milan

needs cannot be entirely catered
for efficiently

;
in train-load

services, with the remaining one-
fifth coming in as new business
attracted, it must be assumed,
from the roads.

Two main advantages Sow
from the air-brake system: it is

speedy (the trains have a nor-
mal operating speed of 60 mph)
and. because it is Jinked to
British Rail’s successful real-

RAIL
May’s Transport White Paper should answer
some questions about British Rail’s freight

future, in particular its relationship with
Freightliners.

is, as might
expected, a wide variance

view* -as the general degree

inie^riTan area ITgnenV **“*»?£: ** th« J
g*

agreement. This means not £,
ase WJl

J]
,n the Department

only doing more work with
Transport and, equally,

fewer men (the projected de- ^

formulators °f the md
manning task is 40,000 jobs by

11-111 strateSy*

between 1976-81). but making In the short-term, British R
more efficient use of trains. the judgment of a tra

The target is JOB loaded P°rt White Paper in .May. T
journeys per wagon each - Year, point being made most clca.

presently well under half* that to Government by Mr. Pei

rate Parker, the railways chairro;

One of the must useful con- in run-up to publication

tributlons to this objective will that the policy statement m»
time computer system TOPS, it of handy crocks of gold may be rail freight should be engaging certainly be made by TOPS, Allow tbe ntBprimum room t

is extremely reliable—better no bad tiling. The air-braked in one of the most thorough which has made possible close
oianoenvre for the railwi

than 97 per cent of transits wagon service, providing a pieces of self-examination ever control of wagon movements ™h,ch * il is argued, are still

occurring to customer satisfac- limited but saleable siding to undertaken. Perhaps, though. There wHl also be a new em- *e process of reviewing futi

linn t.i*. ur, eiriina ra-vina Fnv nnn. tha oanonl Aiirtailmanf nt —ll t . . nnfinne an4 in> mnroni’tion. says Mr. Puilin. British siding service for smaller con- the general curtailment of ph ?<fi«; ^ preventive mainten- options and are, moreov
Rail's defence of its failure to signments, is an example of how public spending, which has hit airce and a decrease in the caught in the distorting trou

moderate its. wagon services the more cautious approach can road-building much more amount of marshalling vard of 1 recession,

earlier is* incidentally, since achieve results. • seriously than rail, has stabil- work by virtue of faster journey •
TOPS came on stream in 1975. . That said, there is some wed the atmosphere and created times and better control Df train VIRriRIlCC

genuine cause for anxiety about ^e right atmosphere for con- make-up. On the manpower side. .

,

the size of the freight invest- temptation.
considerable reductions in track flight side, the r

ment purse. If. as British Rail A} any fete, the rail freight maintenance and freight mar- most demands to Gove.

The high-speed wagon service would like, Freightliners is
review is m process, now well falling manning is possible mCnt are for the return

is said to be comfortably cover- returned to its sole ownership oeyond its scheduled report given, as always, the consent Freightliners and for a me
ing its allocated costs already in May's transport White Paper, date, which has been put back ^ co-operation of the unions. secure and generous approa

and it is expected that it will it will take on board a substan- the summer. For the present, o R rh . to investment. Within the p
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»

tals .of British Rail headqu.
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Government tha

able operation. A small number freight? '* 3C nna«i
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ine * iriues nr
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of services have been
withdrawn having failed
this requirement.

This projected expansion
a total of 4.2m. tonnes,

is of course dependent upon the The Government philosophy freight is a key part of the effort into selling this Govern- y „ .

system receiving a rolling is simple: rail freight, like present Government's industrial meat-financed package, by point- iSH XiargreaV
investment input to allow it to its intermodal brother, the
fsL-O 700 nrnif mirnnr « niton ..n , T. r.

- r-.-r

.
!»»*

. sn

u

• 'ji

Uk
fJ?°.

new
!

waS0QS 1 yearuP National Freight Corporation,
to 1981, involving a total capital must be self-financing, in the
ouUay of perhaps £80m. at case of Tail by next year. Last
to-day's prices. A budget year, rail freight is believed to
averaging £8m. a year may seem have cut its losses from £70m.
modest, but set in the context to £40m. on slightly increased
of a total freight investment volume—a healthy trend during
budget of about £20m. (ap- a period of industrial recession,
parently' the maximum deemed but one which almost certainly

.tv

POTENTIAL BULK TRAFFICS FOR RAIL

Commodity

actual (1973—the
last good year)
million tonnes

the problem
Coal and coke

Iron and steel

Oil and petroleum products

Construction materials ....

Other traffics '....

100

35

21

23

18

Source: British KaiL 197

Potential

(2,000) PROBABLY THE two most Roadline UK and National faster and tailored- to an ind

million tonnes commonly held impressions of Carriers have only 20 per cent try’s needs. Then when l

Britain's state-owned parcels of the market, the lion’s share hard times come, the indusi •
•:

services are that they are mono- of which is securely and in- will think twice before simj.r
;
*, . .

polistic and totally unprofitable, creasingly handled by com- looking for a -cheaper opti<->!
The first of these is entirely panies’ own account road For British Rail Espn
untrue, the second, happily, not fleets. Parcels, the problems s'-h\ j
wholly accurate. This *20 per cent of the similar, but the constraints '

.

In fact, the state-owned market, which represents about a more rigid infrastructi .

'

parcels carriers: the Post Office, 360m. packages, is dwindling create bigger difficulties.

. British Rail Express Parcels, steadily at a rate of two or three year, Rail Express lost £20i-~':;

per cent
this situation

88

65

27

61

39

• -.‘iii-et*

i -..isi^rj

• ii’-dust

•tiiii Hyj

^ a year. .Faced with almost .'half the total frelf
S
!

ition, the four carriers deficit. But even here, thi" protfc
have been, inevitably, forced to is a jewel in ah otherwise ge '

hang on 'ta their custom by the less crown, in the shape of tw.
\

, .

.

only immediately .effective Red Star Parcels Service.
_

,,;,a /( *fiO\U
means: keeping prices down. look at its record Ulustra*'-1 ? .

Even under-pricing, though, the potential without obscuri y,r. m

has not stemmed the drift to1 the .- difficulties of the rail p !

wards own account Partly, the cels business. . . ' ^ i

explanation must be the attrac- Bed Star began life in t-*iji-

tion of the convenience of own tate 1960s. It is a premii -

.::;,

account planning, but the feel- parcels service which allows/
ing among the state carriers is customer to bring his packa1

that perhaps companies with t0 a marn-hne station and boi
own account systems are un- it on board a given Inter-dj
aware ^ of precisely what their enabling his customer
in-house transport systems are collect it at a pre-arranged ti

costing.. But the costs of switch- In I07!* Red Star handl-
ing back to public carriers in 1 -4m * packages;" last year ti

terms of running down assets nu®ber had risen to 4m. ai

and perhaps even re-planning profits are very healthyimde^-
production schedules, are too tact so healthy that Rriti
great to contemplate. ' Rail is reluctant to i&cloi^

- them for fear of being accusi

Snllltinil
' of taxing the premium parcekjUiuuuu customer to subsidise the. q»

The signs are that we are a °* l^e loss-making collect 'if
long way from a solution to the deIiver and ordinary ‘‘to

parcels problem. Some Favour called for ” services,

a new, streamlined state con- According to; Mr. Mik
glomerate, others would prefer Connolly, its chief pare
two such bodies. Consideration manaSer, Red Star prosp_e
of the problem -exercises a whatever the state of

variety of committees and there economy: in. periods of

is still some support for the deniarrd outstrips produ
notion that parcels should be at

aillJ t^ere 18 a of I

the top of the agenda for the urgent deliveries when
new national transport council. as 111 Periods of recession, stod

1

if it comes into being as a
ists of- f°r example, mote :

result of the White Paper share parts run down stocks (
,

^-v

expected in May. reduce cash commitments an -M:
AH of this is somehow *f.

in
c
f
?
rce thems^ves irto th

familiar and depressing.
Red

.

Slar
- deliver

Another exercise in shuffling
the pack of loss-makers to pro- -

to a Spheral raov

mduce a demoralwri
111 manufacturing industr

striken, British Parcels. But,
[°'vards spphistidafed, capits

its goals. ^ritish Kail has .ensured tha..
;

J

way lo»

(other than
self-defeating under-pricing vice claims a reliability reebn f-, -.ill ttw
option) was to lure them into of 98,5 per cent, awf when iV:.,

' Vi|Kc
a more specialised service, decisibn was Taken to extend th«
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which would be more reliable. Red Star network . by allowing.

erminea clarification of British Rail has ensured tha
;.>-v.,;/

s- it decided that one Red. Star has been hi the firs,;
:
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l
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FREIGHTLINER PERFORMANCE

British Rail ownership

—

Freightliner
1966

1967

1968

Containers
carried

27,300

108,500

252,900

Parcelling
CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

Gross receipts Trading Profit

unavailable unavailable

£2.5m. unavailable
,

fft 4m unavailable .'some parcels to be transferred a

National Freight ownership—

FDR THE second time in Its
,12-year life, the future owner-

-
, ship of Freightliners, the road
'.and rail container carrier, is in
- doubt Bom in 1965 in a burst
of British Rail pioneering, con-
sol was transferred to the
newly-formed NaUonal Freight
-Corporation under the 1968
Transport Act Now, following
strong representations for a
-reversal of the 1968 move from
British Rail and the rail unions,
the Government is again recon-
sidering the matter.
This will be one of the ques-

tions answered in the May White
paper on transport along with
the parallel, though less hotly
contentious, issue of who should
own National Carriers, NFC’s
major general parcels company,
which the unions again want to
seek back in the arms of the
Railways Board.

.

The signs are that no one
>ther than the National Union
if Railwaymen and the Trans-
mit and Salaried Staffs Assoda-
ion is spoiling for a fight over
rational Carriers. The Freight
torporation thinks it is well on
je way to solving the company’s
brooic problems of over-
apacity and the Railways Board
; maintaining the lowest of pro-
les on the issue.

This is not the case with
reightliners, where a vigorous

- bbying battle both inside and
j'.itside the Department of

-ansport is in train, if such a
itial choice of phrase may be
-rmitted. This is notwithstand-

g the fact that there is a body
opinion within the Depart-

;nt which thinks the whole
hate pretty irrelevant to the
nripal issue of the company's
rfonuance anyway,
fbe debate is, in fact, far
m irrelevant For National
light Corporation, its basic,

tutory responsibility tD act

an intermodal distributor is

question. For British Bail,

issue is whether it will be
wed to gather an outstand-
partner into its increasingly
fident push for expansion in

freight business. The pre-
• ownership is 51:49 in

>ur of NFC and ideally,

ish Bail would like to take
company back lock, stock
barrel, with 100 per cent

control, although it would settle vigorous, profitable under-
for a 51 per cent stake. taking will make the books of
A short time ago. the Coin- both Corporations healthier,

moos Select Committee which The arguments also neglect
is looking into the future of tn a way what is the most
railways was treated to the most crucial consideration for the
spirited public presentation of Government* which owner will

the Railways Board so tar win ™ost traffic and make most
on the Freightliner question, money from the business. And
The argument went like this: hefe we enter the intangible

NFC has not allowed Freight- question of which body would
liners to achieve its full poteo- provide the best management,
tial because, by its nature, the National Freight would say that

Corporation is predominantly its autonomous, satellite

interested in backing the road structure, with strong in-

baulage lobby. Typical of this company direction is ideal and
lack of commitment is the fact *s what has pulled- Freight-

that NFC’s other companies liners up by its bootstraps,

have progressively used rail British Rail can add coyly that

less and less for trunk haulage. man who is in charge of

NFC Is even,, it is suggested, the business, managing director

keen to hang on to Freight- Cyril Bleasdale, is a life-time

liners to prevent it encroaching Tail employee,

on the territory of its other There Is a danger of bloody-
road-based companies. mindedness on both sides and.

The positive advantages of rail- although relationships between

controlled Freightliners would Freightliners management and

be to make British Rail’s British Rail appear to be very

freight package more compre- sood at the moment, accusa-

bensive and thus more tions about
.
damaging lack

marketable and to ensure that co-operation occasionally

Freightliners’ ran needs are re-surface. From the taxpayer’s

fully understood and provided P°iat of tbe most serious

for. British Rail can also add P°Int h
.

er® 15 duplicate invest-

that its investment in Freight- ment it true, for example,

liners has been double that of ttat railways’ costly air-

NFC and the not unimportant brake wagon service plans and

fact that most FreighUiners international ferry pain

staff are members of rail businesses could have been

unions done more cheaply by Freight-

liner?) Equally, is it the case

1SSU6S that Freightliners1 plans to buy
13 * ' a real-time computer system is

On the Freight Corporation senseless when British Rail
side, two powerful points are already has one? There are
made. First that it would be other difficulties too, though,
folly to mess about with a such as the Railways Board’s
company which is in the willingness or lade of it to
strongest trend of improved increase trade clearance on
performance in its history and crucial lines such as London-
secondly that the marketing Dover, which has inhibited
side of the business is more Freightliners expansion. Appar-
dosely dependent on the road ently, one FreighUiners route
haulage (Freightliner depot to is subject, to costly diversion
customer) part of the opera- because of just one low-
tion. The rail haul, it is said, clearance bridge.'
is essentially a wholesale It will not be an easy decision

contract, which needs to be for the cost-effectiveness con-

efficient but not in itself in scious Mr. William Rodgers, the
need of sophisticated Transport Secretary, to make in
marketing. May. He is not a Minister to

Some of the arguments on order change where the status

both sides overlook the fact that quo looks satisfactory, but there
with maximum co-operation is no question that even this

many of the differences of View year’s £1.43ju. trading profit is

evaporate anyway and that a a long way short of the level

needed to finance investment in

expensive capital equipment,
much of which will be worn out
by the mid-1980s.
There is not a shadow of

doubt, though, that Freight-
liners should and can make
money. Half its business is now
tied into maritime services

(that figure includes Irish Sea
traffic) and as the drift from
general cargo handling to con-
tainerisation gathers strength,
especially on short-sea routes
the company is uniquely placed
to ply between the ports and
major inland cities. .

There are still problems here.

The line-clearance difficulties on
the Dover route have already
been mentioned and there are
still a number of poorly sited

terminals. Even one port ter-

minal, that at Hull, is to dose
soon because of heavy losses as

a result of the port’s failure to
develop its container handling
operations to a sufficiently great
extent, although the wisdom of

the closure decision has been
questioned in many quarters.

One of the most profitable

Freightliner operations, and to

a certain extent a model for

the future, is the twin South-
ampton terminal. Southampton
Maritime was opened in 1972 on
a* port-side site adjacent to the
massive container berths of
Solent Container Services, a
subsidiary of five shipping
consortia. Over 65 per cent of

the containers entering the 52
acre berth make the next stage

of their Journey by Freight-

liner and it is expected that

Solent Containers will be
handling 250,000 containers a
year (more than a third of this

year's Freightliner total) by
1978, after the switch of South
African traffic to containers

later this year.

It had been intended that

Freightliners would actually

take more like 80 per cent of

the Solent boxes, but the two
Japanese members of the con-

sortium have so far shown
themselves unwilling to commit
their business to rail.

A hard commitment is neces-

sary, because Southampton
Maritime operates exdusively
on a contract basis for the
shippers using Solent Contain-

Containers
carried Gross receipts Trading Profit

1969 397,400 £10.7m. £2m. loss

1970 480,100 £14.6m. £0.6m. loss

1971 505,000 £16-2m. £0-2m.

1972
'

553.500 £20.7m. £0.4m. loss

1973 634,300 £25.1m.

1974 631.800 £27.6m. £0^m.
19^5 622.000 £3L2m. £lm. loss

1976 717,000 £39m. £L3m-
- (nnaodited) (unaedited)

ers. Seven trains a day are run past few years and Freight-
soiely for the use of these com- liners' biggest challenge this
panles. In this way, documents- year will be to maintain quality
tioo and traffic co-ordination of service through what look
between customer and trans- like being even higher seasonal
porter is controlled to a fine peaks than in 1976. At some
degree and Freightliners does terminals there are simple
not run any risks, even seasonal, storage problems, at others
of running part empty trains as there are potentially grave
it does have to meet the cost equipment hazards. One of the
if this happens. The South- greatest anxieties' here is at the
ampton Maritime contract is important Stratford, London,
worth about £5m. a year and is terminal, where a badly
reviewed annually on a formula designed concrete base for the
linked to the retail price index, crane-bearing rails has
Southampton also has a con- crumbled and will take valuable

ventional terminal, Southarap- months and £330.000 to rectify,

ton Millbrook, which
occasionally takes overspill

from Maritime and which, like

other terminals, has its own n ...

fleet of tractors and trailers for f
0®?™'*?

Jj*
the final point of delivery “'SLL

completely self-contained

between trains at junctions, accounting system would be

1 great care was exercised to possible. This need to identify

[ensure that this regularity was the profitable in great detail is

(not impaired. centra! to British Rail strategy

i The price the customer pays for both the freight and

for Bed Star is a premium of passenger businesses. In this

between £1 and £8, according to particular context, it should be

weight, on top of the normal remembered that the parcels

parcels rate, which is based on business as a whole has only

distance, size and weight The been treated as a separate profit

figures prove that for Red Star centre since the formation of

customers, the price is right and British Rail Express Parcels in

British Rail is surely right in 196S.

seeking to rune its prices accord- The question is. though, can
ingly to the strength of the the successes of Red Star, with
market, even down to differen- its emphasis on marketing and
dating between rates for dif- maintenance of clearly pre-
ferent routes. This, after all. is sented standards, point the way
precisely what the road haulier forward for the revitalisation

does in selecting whether a af the parcel business as a
route is viable in the first place, whole? The rail Board's five-

An interesting development of year target, excluding major
Red Star and indeed of the reorganisation of the State
whole rail freight business is parcels sector, is to cut the
seen in the relationship between &>0m. loss to £5n?.. by a pro-

the parcels service and City cess of gradual rationalisation

Link, a haulage company which and selected, small-scale invest-

decided to link in with Red Star ment in terminal facilities,

to provide a specialised, express

door to door service using rail T ink.fm
for the trunk haul and lorry U|i
for rapid delivery from station In the thoKsh. re_
to final destination. City Link organisation is inevitable and
now has 20 main agents offices

thc lrteical link.u WimId prub.« mFJgrxS" sss jrauLSs
Star °L

i{S

sZ?
SS

o!' rati
by

of Freightliner customers give
SX“ time^o ' f^htTslrecturar difflcuIti^'

One useful step

the company the road haulage *. minnr poole a
f iFor a start there is a problem ll

,

ho taken

part of the journey and half fiJS*UFEL S! of train capacity (Red Star J* 0f
?
c
,

e ^ak
f

w,th
.
tradl

:

or tbose
of « ngulu haulier. Plymouth terminal is being
The general picture for considered. In all, Freightliner

Freightliners looks good, now has 23 terminals, plus ser-
V-oIume increased 13 per cent, vice to six port terminals and
last year and has continued to three privately-owned terminals,
look healthy in the first two . . _ , , . _
months of this year. Equally whichever of tbe state

important train capacity sold
corporations is in control of

last year was up from 73 per
Freightliners by the end of this

goods come
P
third in priority a,

l
d introduces tiered

behind Post Office mail and Pnc,"« for * ts Parcels s™ce
passengers' luggage and a |>a5ed on distance, thus bnng-

number of the more popular ** m *me with Rail Express,

trains are often unable to take Perhaps too the general public

the quantity of parcels avail- Uhe one parcels sending group

able). Added to this is the fact with no own account option)

that as passenger train speeds wiU have ,0 at>«pt a reduction

go higher, as on the Western m the number of despatch

Region’s 125 mph services. P°ints for parcels. There will

ppnVtn w n7r wnt" a niimti year, it will have to accept a, station stops become fewer and certainly have to be acceptance

of factors have contributed to
continuing investment drain not briefer, making unloading diffi- of considerably higher prices,

this trend but a significant one covered revenue into the
I
cult other than at final There are other hopeful

must he the comnanr’K new mar. service, at least, one would
]

destination. developments: such as thc use

ketine oreanisatitm with new S11655* until the end of
!

Bed Star also has a CCTta,n o£ high-speed Freightliner

n»«Hnn»i rnntmi!i»r«’ nf decade. But .if faith is placed embarrassment over manning wagons to bulk together parcels

; “
an(! a marketine man now in ils future - Freightliners] in that, especially where for faster journeys and improve-

in°the too head office learn could still fulfil some of the’ transfers are involved, it needs ments in automatic sorting

Control and nlannine will also ^eat h°Pes invested in it when 1 small gangs of men available equipment But these changes

undoubtedly benefit
8
from the St was PioT,eered in the n»d- for short periods: the very kind cannot alter the central point

services of the nlanned real
«W0s and. unlike British Rail’s

l
of uneconomic deployment of that if rail freight is to be

time comDuter heavy industry dependent bulk
j

labour which British Rail is subsidy-free, it must be allowed

_
P

.. . train-load business, be a stable I

seeking to cut out This prob- to cultivate the market which
Volume success, though, can profit-earner even in times of lem would be less important if desires and is prepared to pay

bring its problems, as another recession. I there were any comprehensive for its services.
NFC company. Roadline, has T „ iway of allocating costs to a T„
discovered to its cost in the 1.X1. service like Red Star, so that I.xl.

2 I York Freightmaster trailer vans wjll save money
n
V • lelor your company by cutting distribution costs.

The reason you see so manyYork Freightmaster trailer

mson the roads ofEurope is very simple- There’sanawful

t ofthem and theywork veryhard fora greatmanypeople.
The Freightmaster is the basic distribution unit in so

#

any different industries; By carrying big loads, by cutting

irgo damage and by speeding turnaround time, the

,

•eightmaster does somuch to reduce delivered costs,

:sides proudly proclaiming the wares of the company
Serves.

NowYorkHOBO saves around£305peryear, per trailer.

Once again you benefit from York innovation, the first

aal-purpose trailer spring suspension anywhere,

jsigned expressly to save both fuel and tyres. ..and

icceeding so emphaticallywith proven and measurable

Ivantages,

A tail-lift greatly speeds
deliveries of
consumer

durables and
groceries to
retailoutlets

without loading
bays.

Turnaround
time is cut.

(Vehicle
property of^
Hotpoint./

Ifyou're carrying goods you can’t stack, a second
deck will increase capacity and protection. The
translucent roofgives good natural lighting right
to the front ofa forty footer. (Vehicleproperty of Raleigh.)

You carl forklift-load the full lengthof a
FreighmasterThe 7ftU3

.i in. internal width
means tiat metric pallets can be carried side by
si de. Yolk’s standard floor is supported by
crossmembers at 12in. centres and hasheen

testedlo 5,0001b. perforktruckwhfcel.

TANDEM

suspensions in 1-

ithYork Hobo lifting axle.

'Access to mixed loads
and loading in restricted -

space,is possiblehy side
doors. Roller or wide.slat
shuttersmakeFife easier

ifyou’re offloading in a crowded street

(Vehicle property ofSpear.&Jackson:)

....

WwithHOBO-the trailer adapts to its load,

tiled the Hobo, this patented new suspension is trulvan

$y saver. In real itv it is two suspensions in one. ..a tanaem

tormaximum loa’ds or a single axle for part loads,

edrircrliftsor lowers theheading axle at will, adapting the

r instantly to suit the load. (There is evenani
opUmal

oad protection \alve thatlowers the first axle if the rear

soverloaded).

, write or telex now Tor your free copy or the booklet

Bis ont all the benefits and shows how HOBO can pay

for itself in under 18 months.

Copies from any York branch or sales office.

To find out more about
Freightmaster

&HOBO®

V
Loadersloadwhile drivers drive the Freightmasterwayat^fesco.

FreightmastersfirststartedworkforTesro inI959.Nowtheyhave
» 560.Theycartymore, forless cost Tfesco aealinvalue,and that’s

whatFreightmastereconomy is allabout

York Trailer Company Limited,
Northallerton, North Yorkshire, England.
Telephone (0609) 3155. Telex 58600.

Ifyou’vegotjtatruck brought it

l
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Fred.Olsen Seaspeed Ferries

MiddleEast

The fastwayto the world'smost
rapidlydeveloping area.

NO PORT DELAYS-QUICK DISCHARGE
A freight only Ro Ro service, providing a double-entry to the

ever-expanding Middle East market and easy access to

JEDDAH •DAMMAM • DUBAI •DOHA;RJYADH
Sales enquiries, quoub'tros and bookings: Fred. Olsen SeaspeetffamW.Sl^sormpige,

154/1 56 Fen church Street. London EC3M 6811 Tel: BI-62318SI Teles: 883158

PflrtAgBKs: Fred. Oksea UcL.Amam House,TrinityAvenue.

Fefastom. SuHdfc IP11 SXFTd:03 42783M Telex: S77 1

9

Tiie ceiiiDleie air capoo sbpvicb
We look offer more than just your cargo

we look after your business

THE tuJJjKjROUP J2JJ,

Booking Centres

LONDON : IML Air Certre. Ascot Road, Foilham. Middlesex.

Tel: Ashford (Middx] 43901 Telex: 8811248 (IML AIR]

KANO DUBAI HONG XONG
Tel: 2437 _ . Tel: 32525 Tel: 5455084

Teta: 5451 . Teln: 75158

ZAMBIA LAGOS
Tel: Lusaka 73611 Tel: 32159

Telex: 53130

Scicon
Freight and

transport planning
Consult Scicon-MarketLeaders in applying

ManagementScience and Computing Techniques to
freight planning problems. Experience and products

include:

• General haulage*own fleet • Optimum distribution networks

• Tanker broking systems. • Canal tariffs

• Containerhandling • Port performance assessment
• Optimum pipe networks • Aircraft loading

•Ship and freight movements • Computerised roadmaps

Scicon supply tailored or packagesystems

Please send me further information on Scicon

consultancy andcomputer bureau services.

Name. ,

position . _ .———a .i.

Company
.Tel:.

Richard Barker, Scientific Control Systems Limited (Scicon)

Sanderson House 49-57 Berners St London W1P4AQ

The Financial Times Monday February 28/1977

FREIGHT TRANSPORT SYSTEMS VI

Airlines able to play

a greater part
THROUGHOUT LAST year, previous year. Thus, the inde-

there were some welcome signs pendent sector is not only now

that the world air cargo indus- closely pushing the scheduled

tTy was moving out of the airline sector in the overall

doldrums .that affected it in volume of cargo carried, hut

1975. Figures issued by the is also gaining at a much faster

International Civil Aviation rate.

Organisation show that so far There are several reasons for

as the world’s scheduled air- this. The first is the much
lines were concerned, the greater degree of freedom cn-

AIR
There are some signs of a recovery in air

freight although its potential is still far from
being reached.

the current Anglo*LS. agree* It is an exceptionally difficult

meat runs out oa June 22, this task. No-pne seems to want; to

year, a new agreement will have do it outside the industry, and

been reached ’ that will make so it is tortunbentupoathe
both passenger apd cargo sa> Industry itself, scheduled add
vices between the two countries non-scheduiod sectors alike, to

much freer than at present. undertake it for themselves.

In the meantime, the ,t, lndep«xia«Mfc ?o far » tti#

cargo, industry continues to de- ”-K fs Ctt&cerneo, srtm to be

velop- slowly. One of ih* «* K flS£?S
majarpEohlems standing intho s^eduldd airlines, althoughtf" ifi sucb?nmte^a?Dn^dne

e
^cv 53101 lhat now are sWe- an «*amPIe »'s the frequent twTexpansion **iB tack &ere Are tagus that soma

rSifr ?n 2L8b^toS mereaattos ^d^?airttoes fhem recognising that the Sleep- refusal of the -U.S. r Civil Aero- the' pint OfehMOA airlines .are .now

ta'asSong i
^ere. waiting nautics Board to approve (.often Z^SSSi

£

£*5* ^otingfar.mnrtatteotio^to

Sa Jm&e2pS- cent ship of the ^teniational Air only for *• right to at the last moment) new rate Su£y wd commereb of the «* M
Sowth horded in toe p£ Transport Association to abide aw^en and make its proper structures agreed previously by ***# benefits iaraiog Utherto... ....growth
vioos year.

Whi„ much tf this taproce. ££££i32AtSnMS SASftttSffSShSSffSrSK AfiVlCC '

,

=s Mvtsr= ssxsis srs-ss«srtt usr*« asrs Mgre:isSsi&sgdimate in the Western indus- 0[ OI,eration which can often »riueved some significant sue- British Airways to Introduce a ‘ despite

trial world, it was also probably reguit jn a better service than cesses where the scheduled new system of cheep contract A emereenev situations—is
*yaiiablfr tc the would-be

due to a greater and belated S?or^ided operators have faded. In the rates on the North Atlantic for 'SSJ*?*
awareness on the part of SSSSSf U.K, bulk of the non- bulk cargoes, against- persistent

scheduled airline managements scheduled air cargo traffic is rejections by the Civil Aero- JSh „ wy«t
L rv» ?J?

eii,
'Sj

r
S- SSSSiiSf mS

in a period of tamale diffi- carried * tiiree *"<**** duties Board. K ' £ f°‘
**«* 522255 “S

cultv that they have hitherto -K-CailtY operators—LAS Cargo Airlines, p., •
or
J"7 '

fc
^war varit>U8 departments. Still

SM^erTgnS?ed c“r n. second reason for the Meridian 2md Trad^ DlSCUSSlOU JS'JZLS ™
relegated it to the backwoods faster growth of the indepen- winds—and althougn the inde-

Tjjese fafhires of the regula- aeroni*ne properly employed, so fa^won the he
of their thinking, with the" re- dents is that the scheduled air-

h
fhP

toiy machine as 4* applies to the ^ ^ „Sed ^Sstantially to S articulate, vocal and- net
suit that it has not been maWng lines themselves have overall Ij^on AuSorSoften

0
de-

scheduIed *irIines w-*11 be the reduce manufacturers’

S

j or l^iftowre^hSn^Lf if he
the overall impact on their tended to ignore the potential!- :V ia

,“°?_
Autnority^tonen ae

subject of ^me discussion at mint* ««h.fiow nmhlpms hv y.tPf dwr*y h th*

contribution to revenues. an the airlines through the a ^ oftoe aeroplane

revenues that it either

or should he making.
scheduled airlines suggesting competition).

Civil

Be that as it may—and there have nevertheless shown a V
rsa

,

n“au0n
oe

,,,1

J“.
0^reai

.
™ ^ of finished com

is strong evidence for that JIS. mudi greater spirit of adventure £Pnl 13 to 26. This Spemal goods, resulting in quicker

belief the improvement
worid air transport

attractin'’ freight than their Trar^Porl Conference—the first over of capitaL For mai
— i _j al« ts* a r\ - and that, properly awakened ^ hv ICAO for over 30 vears—has tha tttt the Mmnima „

shortening the pipeline between quality and quantity of services
Aviation the' input of raw materials and he is offered. Air cargo Capart

a ? r®a
.

a
!i

sati0,
I.^
0
„^.

0T^rea! the sale of finished consumer from the shippers' themselves)
turn- js inarticulate and unable to

many in bring to hear the same volume
by ICAO for over 30 years—has the UJC, the aeroplane, and air of protest against the inequit-

perhaps eventually even sur-
JJtenMtionai "regulatory "nature ^ it: « that as a result scheduled and uou-scheduled And yet, everyone to the avia-the carryings by the indepen- passjng passenger revenues in

dent, or charter, freight ultimate importance . on the of
\
he Wuttty.

operators, who have expanded
world-wide their activities con
siderably in recent years, and efforts to 'make it a reality?

Many of the s°me new international govern- alike, to try to break down this tion business accepts that a? yet
v__,

—

.... . — expansion of only the surface of air freightultimate unponance on ine .

. f scheduled in- me°t mechanisms for the con- attitude. The ei

?n«n ^d the
P
brave dustry, on the passenger as well of oi\il aviation may cargo, in fact, is not just a potential has been scratched,

to tne slogan, ana me crave
st-mmed emerge. question of pruvidr

now account for a substantial

as the cargo side, have stemmed emerge. question of providing the right The deeping giant has yet to bo

_ __ from the admitted malfunction- In the meantime, the UJC in aeroplane at the right time and fully wakened, and exploiting

proportion of“aif the** world’s
1

JISi™ of the current system of its own right as a major user place and at the right price. untapped potential is one

air cargo carryings. This i? f
he

^
tHdiD°usQ

p W

e

/5f internationai regulation. In of air transport, is holding dis- It is a matter of re-educating of the greatest challenges faring^ S that overtook the passenger side
ma cases, relating to both cussions with the U^. on a new shippers. Industrialists and world air transport industry

of the business m the early
passenRer fares^ cargo rates, “ bilateral air agreement," in others currently, imbued with- to^ay.

19/Qs the need to buy new
trie which cargo is likely to figure the comfortable conservatism of

traditional, methods of distilbu-

hoped that by the time tion.

growth of the independent cargo
operator has been one of the

most significant phenomena of

the development of air trans-

port in the past decade.
Statistics are, difficult to come
by, but so far*as the U.K. itself

is concerned' figures published
by the Civil Aviation Authority
show that in the six months to

Michael Donne
Aerospace Correspondent

many seats chasing too few
passengers): the soaring cost of

fuel; the increasingly voluble

environmental protests requir-

ing substantial sums to produce
end-September, i976. cargo car- quieter as well as more fuel-

ried on the scheduled services efficient aircraft; the increasing
of UJC airlines amounted to pressure for greater security;

386m. tonne-km. (up 0.9 per and pressures for cheaper fares
cent, on the same period of at a time of steadily rising costs.

1975), while cargo carried it is not surprising that many
by non-scheduled operators scheduled airlines appeared to

amounted to 303m. tonne-km., be too busy to- take a long, hard
a gain of 3.2 per cent over the look at cargo, and it is signifl-
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Who savesyou
time
withULDrates

to14destinations

inLatinAmerica?

facilities
V

k<.V*

u - - 1 ‘'JMI
" " *

rr-fttZi

.Cargo Iberia’s

containerised freight.

Becausewhen it comes

to Latin America our extensive

coverage and cost-effective rates

makeus No. 1.

And .Cargo Iberia offerULD rates on
theirDC10 or B747 services to Bogota, Buenos Aires,'

Caracas, Guatemala, Guayaquil, Lima^Mexico City, Montivideo,

jfiinama, Quito, Rio deJaneiro, Santiago de Chile, Santo Domingo
andSaolfculo.

Our system of containers and pallets combined with full

automation assures your shipment maximum speed and protection

and saves you money on insurance, bank charges, special packing,

losses and deterioration.

In allwe serve 21major trading centres inLatin America,

11in Spain and7 inWest and South Africa.

For further information oradvice on all Cargo Iberia’s services,

please ring 01-437 9822 or contactyournearest Iberia Office of

Cargo Agent.

London (Heathrow) 01-897 0331 Birmingham 021-643 1953

Dublin774368 Glasgow 041-248 6581 Manchester 061-832 8870

IBERIA INTERNATIONALAIRLINESOFSPAIN

ALTHOUGH THE air cargo their cargo .
operations. In Customs. The various

,
parties, special computer bureau to

industry can be regarded as a British Airways, as part of the through Visual Display Units, provide cargo processing JacOi

prime candidate for the exploits- recent radical reorganisation of are linked to a central computer ties for those commercial users

tion of the low status accorded top management,, and the aboli- which governs thfc system .and who did not. have', their own
handling goods, it cannot be tion of the former European, takes the major decisions on: automated data processing

said so far to have made signi- Overseas and Regional .Divi- how a.particular piece of cargo systems, and a . "switebi

Scant progress worldwide in this sions, Mr. Peter Ptnfield has is to -be Customs -cleared facility” that would link th

field. "Wh ile there are some been appointed the airline's Information about & consign- computer ; .
bureau^

;
todlvidt

notable exceptions— and = the first-ever Controller Cargo, ment is filed with the compuier airline and agents’ compur
U.K. in general and British reporting to the new BA world- through a VDU, and the systems, and other elemen

Airways in particular are work- wide,' Marketing Director, Mr. computer advises whidh of three into a . network that, woul

Lin hard to improve the cargo Gerry Draper. BA recognises standard procedures is tq be enable a rapid, exchange o

'handling facilities at Heathrow that there have been difficulties applied for clearance of that ipfbrmation between aH aspec

—in genera) terms worldwide in the past in integrating the item. One procedure; Channel of toe cargo operation. It -i

the indiistiy can -hardly be said former BQAC and BEA cargo 1,
’ enables _• Customs officers to envisaged that

,
the cbinput

[.to be in the vanguard of new operations,; bat it is the inteu- release a consignment subject .bureau wHl te developed
thinking. This is another reflec- tion from new on to improve only to a sCnztiay of its docu- financed directly by its users

tion of the law status accorded entire cargo effort on a mente—accounting for about 15 while the switcMng system "

to air cargo, coiqpared witfi that global basis. One .of Mr. Per cent:., of all ^clearances, be developed and funded hy.

accorded to passenger traffic, in Draper’s prime objectives is to Channel 2 involves physical association of users who wl

the thinking of many airlines buildup an intelligence system examination of the consignment, contract to supply the..servi

at -Boardroom level. throughout the world to find cowering about 20 per cent of to constituent, . members.
Far too frequently round the out .what ishappening to car°u the traffic. Channel 3. covering Steering Body is now drawi

world it is' stUJ ''possible to find marketing, as a. first step to- ^ remaining 65 per cent. .of up the detailed statements ol

cargo relegated to old,, inade- wards BA'S1 overall objective of tfie 8°°ds, gives automatic operational '-requirements tc

quate buildings in some remote securing a proper economic re- clearance subject to about an enable prospective ‘manufao
comer of the; airport, with turn - ‘from the carriage of hour's’ delay to ghgp an oppor- hirers .of the computer bureau
insufficient and to some cases freight, and regaining the confi- hiaity for specific examination and switching system to tendei

antiquated handling equipment, deuce md support of the if any reason for'this arises.-:, their ideas this year, with i

inadequate customs facilities, customer. .
•' The advantage claimed for decision to proceed on ax

and none of the,advanced tech- * LACES is that it replaces much agreed systems design likely tc

niques that are increasingly Cfpirlac paperwork, and thereby speeds be. taken to the latter half ol

being applied to . passenger UUIUW cargo clearance. Some airlines the year. The overall objec
handling. It is reasonable to Another major European air- ba7b .

evolved their own addi- tive is to ensure a phase*
ask why, if a passenger can line, Lufthansa, is also making tioiHd techniques for use with Introduction of- these nevi

arrive at an airport, be pro- big strides in cargo. The airline system. Lufthansa, for ex- facilities over the first three
cessed through ticketing check-

is buading a new super.freioht ample, has instituted a system quarters of 1980, so that theti

in, passport, customs and termjiaj in Frankfurt due^to wtierel)y an unloading officer at will be continuity of cargc

security controls, and be aboard be ready in la80 wl^ch will ^ aircraft reads off details of clearance arrangements cu*
toe aircraft and away m, say. ^av( a capacity of ‘250,000 tons a consignment into a small radio rent^ provided.

Qf carg0 a year, and designed so set linked to fee VDU operator .
treatment be accord^ te

>

jM
tha: additional capacity can be ^ 1528 car^° tenatoal, who EXtfiHSlVG

goods, regardl«s of size, shape adc^j as needed. A new system immediately feeds this informa-
'

or value? Certainly, many of
f , handling pallets and con- tion to the LACES computer. Any more extensive develop

the m«Jor «rbn« o» and do £“^1 ito Biu. sUrtms tie customs dour- of air cargB in the Ion*
provide reasomoty swift hand-

termLna| t wIiich wlll eMble ance system even before the }
erm^ however, wmtid prpbabb

SSS m 2hSS!3ffltehte where 04180 items of .different sizes consignment has left the air- have to go wellbeyond tlus.
port on scheduled flights, where

(l3ways a proble^ in automated craft • lintong of this new system *

Tol^°Qf freight handling) to be tnmfr • The LACES agreement with Heathrow Dn an. interaatiooa
coavementiy in the holds of

erred tQ an^ from ajrcraft the . National Data Processing baa& witb similar systems ia

SSSw ^SSier"Sort ^out difficulties. In London! Service of the Post Office is due New York, Paris andoferi

^bv^^arae iFToS* also has a modero to end in September, 1980. and ®ajor dties, ;might become

fo ", °Z“ W—.ta early >» Njn way for opansjoo^
ber of the more industrially-

developed, and therefore air

trancnnrt-nrientated countrie 1 -o-uuu ions in xaro- me London f*wh»»us <u owiaroff ana r w ..... y

toS hitherto aS^serioS effort
cargo centre is already partially P»bably also other airports specific consl^iment bad be«

ra oromotT toe fSSterm Z automated, with provision for throughout fee .country. A despatched, witirdetrib of -to

teloom?mof2?ca^a^be£ expansion as required. working party set up to study **pe
;

contents and valueSsSA-.uaasiSS-SSrHiSS
find areas of major disatisfic- overall cargo operations, which Sffcf £-2SSt

TOn5IgIIiaent

tion on the part of wduldbe puts fee U.K wdl ahead of ®L 1its t™Sit

shippers. What does seem cfear other countries .in the cargo * —a . .
-——--

is that the entire world air fields, is the unique computer- °\ g00ds’ whl
j
e many comes about, however, it ii

'
' istry now requres ised Customs clearance system i

3nd <?rg0 likely that Individual freigh

Injections of ca-h to known as LACES (London Air-
would also have forwarders (agents who colle^

computer system for entry ’ Loj^ before this situatioi

substantial

enable it to
all-cargo terminals,

modern data-processing

icuons w ca?n io Known as laces (London Air- ZTZ. - * wrwaiaers (agents woo
equip with new port Cargo Electronic Data

. tuJ^rSS; £egrfel freight from a large number o

l

i
n
!
l5
:._f_

n
-
W ‘tf

?
Processing Scheme). This is a Suf pro^srii^^stem^^ ^ippt^ and

. ^-S?-i*

»

and system whereby airlines, cargo convenient containerised Joad

computerised control of goods agents and Customs inspectors
Thus, fee working party for the aircraft concerned) wif

handling. arc Ifnked together by computer 5°n«vfi!r
there ** he hwtaUing computers of fhei

Some airlines are !ready for toe purpose of speeding up
a luteV requirement tor a own—some already have, doit

taking positive Steps to inprove the clearance of cargo through CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE



Cranev
Fruehauf

Crane Fruehauf offer the best and
most versatile range of trailers and
semi-trailers backed by greater

facilities and experience than any
other trailer manufacturer in Europe.

The range includes rugged and
reliable tiltTIR's, PSK's, SICs, Dry

Freight and Reefer vans plus Bulk

Hoppers, Tankers, Tippers and many
other vehicles of specialised

application, already used extensively

on routes throughout the world.

Total CF Groupfacilities include

opportunities not only to purchase

the finest trailers, but also to rent,

lease or finance your fleet obtain

service, parts, major modifications or

just sound advice - all part of the

Crane Fruehauf total service to the

transportation industry. A nationwide

sales team, plus a network of Depots

throughout the U.K., ensures fast and

efficient attention to your needs -

both before and aftersales. Making

Europe's biggest range of semi-

trailers, rigid bodies and demountable

systems. Crane Fruehauf are also the

largest manufacturers of Containers

and one of Britain's major exporters

in the commercial vehicle field.

• (Main illustration) 40ft. Tift TIR with
optional wood, aluminium orsteel
dropsides

# (Left) Drawbar unit formaximum
cube on trunk roads and motorways.

• (Centre) One ofa range ofdecked
and undeckedskeletals with rugged
million-mile proven F2M suspension.

® (Right) Dry Freight, insulatedand
refrigerated van semi-trailers in
choice ofaluminium or GRP forhigh
volume with maximum economy.

Crane F^ehauf Trailers Ltd., Marketing Services Department, Toftwood, Dereham Norfolk.
Tel: Dereham 3331 Telex: 97251
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Leading
involved in

Bodyswapping deals
_ , „ „ "biggestnames are the "biggest bodyswappett
JtfT °P

JFW SS BdtiSr Steel, Scottish ^Newcastle

Sneeds their freight so smoothly
and safely.

SP
Sdinerwque bodjswappmg system

conSin^ the best ofroad and rad
to give an

unbeatablenationwide service. Our ccmtoner

trains speed overnight at <^mph; no o&er s>stem

Snrnoveyour goods door-to-door
fester or er

^BeingW Frei^idiner ishappyto feft

long-term deals to help you in your long-term

well as moving your containerswe

Ln offeryou a wide range of ancillary serMces,

™Cl^Frd^toerTenefero^nvTxonmentby
redudog the road traffic thatpasses through our

towns and villages. - — - «

^S^femeoftherearonswhyFreightlinerW
is theworlds largest inland ’ WpUlSinw*""* o J
container operator and

still growing.

For more information

contact
Freightliners Limited}

43 Cardingtoa Street,

London 1STVC' 1 2LR.

TRANSCONTAINER SERVICES

THE SPECIALISTS

In addition toffs 20' and40'
^andarfs,Transcontainer SKvices^^

would like to introduce you to some lesser known member?

b.V

4 40' FIATRACK

. .. .
• :• . a>± «.

46: OPEN TOP -

A

•*ju;
.<4 20- OPEN.TOP

20* flULKERS"

as

?.-r?

V:

20' FULL SIDE DOOR ACCESS A 20’ HALF HEIGHT

This is a selection of some of the equipment

available, for details of other types, rates*

availability' otc- 9°ntact:

TransContainer Services Company
32 CHESHAM PLACE - LONDON SW1
Telephone 0tr23S 0591 TetexS16302'
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t.i - . r . ~ ordered bu National Carriers from Chrysler's plant

Deliver** one of the 255 vehicles worth™ * ' ' ‘

Hauliers learn

. '-U

-
.

it

•••• 'Sir-

from experience n
c

ROAD
The increasing professionalism of road hauliers

means that they now show greater

resilience even in adverse economic conditions.

habits have grown up.

. This is an intensely compel

ttce . field, and both man

facturers and retailers need

respond quickly and. efficient!

Over the same period there ha-

been as marked changes in tl

pattern and organisation of d

iribution—the decline of t-

small general shop and t

growth of the multiple, t

supermarket, cash and car

IT IS now more than 50 years

since road haulage became a

competitive force in the freight -

markets of Western Europe and

North America, which is time

enough and more for any indus-

try to have attained a measure

of maturity. That it has done so

has been demonstrated by the

industry’s performance during

dustrialiseiT nations have under- carry more, they travel farther m'i
lt

(

i

t

pl^to
c

r^' M t overl00* whoieraTing,’ mail order, d-

gone their worst and longest
jn a year, and tbey earn a much ;But one

in count store. and the suburban

economic downturn since the larger annual revenue In the the sutatontial
iLV. out-of-town shopping cent

loarte ten vears to 1974, the total the efficiency, of haulage oper- .
fi manufacturer a

Haulage rates may have been number of goods vehicles in ations and the
for the retailer the. timing .

cut and some firms may have this country increased by about fessionalisra °/
. supply and the control of stoc

gone^ut of business; but there iq per cent, but their output, has acrompanied the tte to-
Qn the shel{ and in the pi-.

{£ fin no evidence of the iQ terms of .Von-mUes a year, wards larger lorriM andwhmtw
linc.

have' assumed. J

twdanS- to “.-overcapacity,” r0se by 37 per cent while m the m portance. -

“destructive and wasteful com- EEC as a whole the road gopds the mdustty's n Whence
changes have led to :

petition,” or - instability - upon fleet grew by « per cent and adaptabiUty to mwMri
i™Sln^^cialisati(Hi

which the Salter conference ton-mileage by 63 per cent market chang^.
series, new te.

(on Road and Rail Transport) Furthermore, there are now m^tehave^ SJSfSf mechanical handL
commented so censoriously in many more medium^ize and raportion

envirormStal ^n- and stowage both on and off'

1933 and which has ever since
ierge firms than there used to safety

tnrs vehicle and increased emphr
been cited as -justifying dose be both in the “own-account” dard* upon tag on reliaSty. flexibility, adr
governmental control over antj commercial haiilage sectors before an

ucensing ability and responsiveness by
entry, capacity and tariffs in (even without the extra impetus tion of fhe P

.r^yv- carrier as well as upon -spi

road haulage- provided, in this country, by system in the late 1960s. ^.have opened
1

This is as true of French, nationalisation). The evid®D£® T n a demand for '-all-in" didxi .

West German and U.S. road about the presence of economies
services . in .

which

haulage industries where they .bow have a substantial shaxe of "own-account -
opei?ti<>

,
-

b_ , 'vnihiir services oirS.“ true that quantity the haulage, market, especially ^ been greatly mfl«enced by -

controls over entry and capacity in long-distance haulage end m the very ^ ^ ^ short, made title frei ?

in professional haulage were the commercial haulage sector which have token P1*** “ ^ (Sul’- between factory and.
lifted in this country only in generally where the number of demand for haulage services m

.. .

t 0f
--

1969. But, as a study by Dr. -vehicles has tended to increa» recent,years. pp^. hn. whale - distribution proc'
S2; Baviiss for the Depart- only slightly in the past decade, already been’ touched upon, but whore a^npunou p j

meS? o7 the E^ronment It is, moreover, misleadtog to it n^s to-be brought out in They

Slowed in m2, the change think of the haulage market as morc detail. The last 25 yews

from the old system of A, B and either homogeneous or national. have seen £ar reaching and. In
£Tthaktiie in Iantf'fre

i:

r t nees to he prSent 0 there are in fact an immense many waySi dramatic changes m faster^tlmn toe in^Kr ^e
C licences to me

n r for haulaae l iJ* Atidconsumer market generally, not only..

4 1 '.

•r.
,
»i
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• < if»i

T.’.'-rl

;, >•
I •*Ti

f **

• Jfij

-v -4

(

l difference to the .-services, differentiated both by goods industries. New. products
countries

d

why
Sa ' : -

stabOity of the geography and by the nature of |aiare have- appeared, new teeb-
ay dto :

'“

industry, and r

it is unlikely that the service that is sought For niques 0f market -analysis* .
pro- toe. : •

a simtiarstudy now wouid come this reason, in particular, one motion. packaging. andmerch|n-

Ito ^different conclusion. Nor cannot judge the structure of have been developed, adverse economic comnuons^.
^

can one find any evidence of the haulage industry solely in and a wide variety of new coif-.

'

the “ evils of overcrowding and a national context sumer' preferences and buying

unbridled -competition” in The trend towards using

Dutch haulage, which has been larger lorries has of course

free of any, significant quantita- provoked a reaction from those

tive controls for very much wh0 express concern about the

longer and whose substantial impact of vehicle noise, pollu-

share both of the West German tion, and vibration upon

haulage market and of the Con- environmental standards. But ~

tinental cross-frontier market one wonders what the reaction CONTINUED FROM PAGE yi

might be thought to have made w(H1id have been if the same
.

.

it especially vulnerable during am0mit of freight were to be
g0> ^ a wide range of tasks, the air letter or parcel post

a maj'or business recession. carried by the rather smaller SUCh as accounting, for
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fited born in wesw« gross weigm or mure. • m loaomg lecauniuea mu ••»«» »- —r

and in North America from two 35 000 heavy lorries be developed also, going far be- point of view of Customs

or more decades of relatively wrrte4 half of all road freight y0hd to-day’s fork-lift truck trol. The committee bej

uninterrupted growth and. In
jg> ton-miles) and handling methods that are that there is the need

contrast to the situation before
aecounted for oniy 15 per cent widely used. These will became dose look at the rules, re

1939, tiie bulk of that growth
« total goods vehicle traffic easier to develop as more and 1

tions and - documentary

has been toet by existing
hicle mileage). Indeed, the more of the world’s mjor air- cedures. governing the car.

_ y «htinOf 1

1

1 OY1 V • ® m 11 a XJ finn _ i ^1! - i - -*- " nlilfimfilll

' !::l - yeas

1939, tii'e bulk Of tnar growui .
total goods vehicle traffic easier to develop as more antr tions and - aocumemaiy

has been met by existing
hicle mUeage). Indeed, the more of the world’s mjor air-- cedures. governing the car

haulage businesses rattier Chan
awards larger lorries has ports follow' the Heathrow and of .-small volume shlpmenl

by new entrants. Before 1939
, overall decline Frankfurt examples and mstal low value goods. Some for

the industry was relaUvd?
h In urban special caigo terminals ^in « Green. Channel” cua

small and most haulage vehicle^
arp^ Thp dr0D ^ iorry move- which provision is made for control, with an airport cou

were owner-hauliers w-ho had ^ offset ^ese techniques. to-counter service. «

only one vehicle and who were « movements. The point is that the entire expedite clearance and re

therefore in a relatively weak ™V in heavy lorry world air cargo field offers im- costs,

position to withstand pace ^ «
*

-
te has tended to be mense scope for much new Mr. Clive Scott, the chai

competition and capacity radue- movem
outside the main Innovative thinking, on a scale of the committee, says:;

tions. In the 1930s and 19Mj
and mostiy on comparable to that which has Airfreight industry has. sc

on the other hand, the gromh buU up'

• torway and been applied in many aspects failed to.provide such a sei

in business had led to an ex- toe inter-ci^moio ay
of the passenger handling field, gj W Office. vdti>

pension of capacity by easting trunk ro n
^ -

t. One area where it seems the ^d developing Date
hauliers, not only in courtnes

Sinimfee en- airlines could turn tbeir atten-
“e'^g to fill toe gap..

Si but also vironmentol damage ought not tion with profit is that of send-
caJXT should look into -::,,

governmental control but also viro
A jot ^ be ing small parcels by air—not p^bicn, now, and try to ';,,;

m those where itmi
not

achieved by Continuing to raise necessarily items of high value,
J with a pandiel service i

As a result, haulage is a more a
ot ^oke emis- but for which, extra speed in ^ m minimum amoui f;

concentrated industiytiian is
. noise, and iorry and engine transit is required-such as taport and ^expoi? docun

generally uaumed.
_

mtiadi *
• nerally| by continuing spare parts, topes, documents,

tion; so ^ to give a pra-,,.
uonal View ol the

improvements in the road sys- tenders and similar items. - ^,1^ 'We would wdt;.,
1

;

TiS’Snt vSd In tom ro a7to allow traffic to pass According to the .^
r

-.evidence; from as
;
wide a

;

some extent still oe vaiia. ui
sensitive areas, and by port Committee of the British M nossible . to enable 1

C
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e
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FREIGHT TRANSPORT SYSTEMS IX

Lorry battle hots up
S development there has been a flexible sea tins, belter designed some vehicles of between 40 and

IvSf.rfmu? °„d continual conflict between tbe controls and a range of extras 44 tonnes. Indeed, Italy only

kchhw a climax
P
at the u^

n
°i

m,C de™ands f
J
r bisser such as. radios and air condition- recently went up to the 44 ton-

i Brussels. For
vehicles on the one hand, and ing. Engine noise inside the nes level after losing patience

eislators have held ?T

e pro
,

per concern of the legis- cab has been reduced at the with the protracted EEC talks.

, P a?Mevfne lV?J
S 5 ,

ensure toat ,hr are 5111116 to levels similar to and other Governments have

eight; which would reoiace^e tnrthi
1* do

H
not p05ea da,

?
fier thoEe experienced in the aver-, shown no great willingness to

v ' ' SS TOrieto of T

i

ther™ad users “ 016
°f

er‘ age family car. All Ihis has > ve swiftly towards an overall
-\Sd

th
T

ese problems -have helped to make truck drivers solution.

ST Thfs SfuTd reduce fhe ^ ^Pj^ted by .the further m0 re efficient and reliable on The other main point of the
-

" ^ Sm5 forThl
d

cIe

em“ 11,6^ EEC proposals relates to axle

- .> rers faced with producing to vehicles, \heseresult from The next generation of Euro- weights. This is because the

number of different specifica- their exhaust emissions. the Pe *n trudiS will inevitably oadmg on any one fonyaxle
•- ins. and would make it easier amount of land which is needed reflect tbe same kind of prac- •* *» important, in terms of

1ilsaforce the law in different for the motorways to run them
wtnes. At the same time it on, and the noise* they make,
aid bring a clearer indication
the requirements for road a ,
instruction in terms of ACCPDUlbl£ - - = . ,
length, and . durability.

.

“ mark still hangs over pattern on axles (as opposed to

3foe history of road transport Muth “* the effort of truck of legislation within which they Britain at the moment),

ice the beginning of the cen- raanufactjirers in recent years, be forced Id

rt? cppn 9 prariimi therefore. - has enne inlo making vehi

tical considerations. Manurac* road wear, as The overall weight

turers will try to make their of th * vehicle itself. Thus as a

vehicles quieter, stronger, more compromise measure the EEC
pfficien t," and rapab’e of carrying has put forward the .proposal

larger loads. But a big question heavy trucks should run
five axles (as opposed

‘•fc.

r
r

1 11

C *5-

*

I

K

a no;
i

. I

*

will be forced Id design the ,hat the average axle weight

ry has seeo a gradual in- therefore'- has gone inlo making vehicles.
j£

n he only eight tonnes—at

orable increase in the weight heavy vehicles more socially - This will depend on the poli- Jh<?
moment.it is more in some

J size of heavy trucks. Market acceptable. Brakes have been Ucal reaction to a series of new European countries.

ces have demanded heavier '“Proved, engine noise damped proposals drawn;, up by EEC The Commission package
licies in order to achieve down; and emissions reduced, officials and now going Through would also involve a slight

iDomy of operation. In the *n addition, the authorities have the process of discussion at lengthening nf articulated

:!y days, trucks wore tised acted to "reduce the hours that r iniaterial level. What the EEC vehicles from 15 to ts.5 metres,

,y- for local distribution, but can be legally worked by drivers is asking for is a new blanket a measure mainly dictated by
"they came more and more on lhe grounds that tired regulation for ail Community the need for extra cab space

o ‘contention with trains drivers are a potential accident countries which would impose to accommodate sleeping areas
longer distance journeys, danger. a maximum vehicle loaded for long distance drivers,

ater size and operating tffi- A great deal of effort ha; also
*'eight of 40 raetric tonnes. Supporters of the trend

ncy has been an increasingly gone into making driving condi- Adapting to such regulations towards larger vehicles argue
>ortant factor. At the same tions more acceptable. The new would involve a great number nf for them mainly" on economic
e. technical , developments generation of cabs which have changes in the Community Bri- grounds There is little doubt
re given manofactrers the been produced in Europe over tain at present has a 32 ton that, as long as the larger
lityj” .™*he better and safer the last decade sets much gross limit (imperial measure), vehicles can be loaded to close
>e vehicles. higher standards in driver com- Germany and France 38 tonnes, on maximum capacity, the cost
liroughout this period of fort, with much softer and more while Holland and Ita!y allow of carriage per mile is reduced

by this, method: it is- more
. efficient on fuel to use one
engine for a journey, heavy
lorries take up less road space
than two vehicles, and over-

heads on drivers and so on are
reduced.

- Some antagonists to* heavier

trucks, however, argue that
they increase road wear dispro-

portionately. along with other
indirect costs involved in the

.road system. There is also a Tear

that these. - vehicles will get

bigger—although If the new
EEC proposals are adapted
there will be virtually no
change in the size of the
present-day juggernauts.

In order to overcome some
of these environmental fears,

the commercial, vehicle manu-
facturers will be forced, both by
public and Governmental pres-

sures, to keep up their 'efforts

to make lorries more socially
acccptah's. One area in which
this can he achieved is safety.

Much work is being done at the
moment, for example, on im-
proving braking methods so that

articulated vehicles can be
brought to a halt without jack-
knifing. The techniques being
investigated involve the use of
computerised systems which
activate brakes -on individual
wheels as necessary.

Reduced

Continental

complications
HAZARDS of international ing this as a reasonable limit on a number of issues, and it is

haulage for U.K. operators although it is elastic to some ex- difficult to see bow such a con-

w often stated, not to say tent in that hauliers who use trol system could be worked out

stated, that it is useful the German railway's “piggy- in the absence of eornprehen-

ilonaliy to remind oneself back ** service are granted extra sive statistics about intra-

>he number of haulage com- road permits as a reward. Community haulage movements,
s going- into the overseas The problems this causes for An even grander design,

;et continues to increase. British hauliers are obvious which certainly appeals to some

ere are. unfortunately, no enough, but again they can be with a more visionary riew of

a to pint this trend clearly overstated. Mr. Brian Starbuck. the Community, could involve a

j of the many statistical general manager nf the Kent form of Community-wide taxa-

which will, unless based Whitetrux, 85 per cent, of tjon levy to pay. not only for,

died, -undermine many of whose business is- with .the main trans-European roadways,

lore far-sighted road trans- Middle East, says the £477 bul even, if they cou|d be costed,

options now being con- “piggy-back ” fare from Cologne J5 . .

el environmental burdens,

id Inside the EEC. But to Munich has to be set against Th's is certainty the kind 0f

one is agreed Ibal there over £300 in equivalent direct wider issue which MntViIliam

more hauliers winning road costs. “If you take into
JUJ*®”*

111*

i tD international work and account depreciation on the
..JlJ*wJSnSJJ

norc frustrated from doing vehicle and the period of rest d®bat®d by b
.
5 /6l °w

®VjJ2E2!
a variety of restrictions, for the driver. I'd say there's J?S° f

b

— _1tl„h HtiTorfinro in thp there is little hope that the re-
: is the U.K. haulage

.. h ^ it
suits at this stage would be any-

jy sure, when it complains ne
j? thing more than academic. That

the restrictions on quotas be 1ldd*d
;

,!

5

*bf! lt

u_
s h

* such informal discussions have
id for transit .through maV “ »* already taken place is the
a European countries. on

plLf.L result of a recent French re-

ly what sort of system it permits Germany a d
fus#1 take in a London

to see in its place. Italy for two years.
transport summit and is a fur-

ally enough, there are **r- Starbuck s riewis that
thpr jQ[jj Cation, if such were

who advocate the free-far- the tme profwsional will o - nee(j e(j > 0f j,0w lacking in har-

an open market, but tbe come the quota promem along ^Qy community is on
sagacious and lay-estab- w'llh the quality of. Middle E

transport matters,
operators want nothing lo roads, lack or service facilities,

ith a suggestion which obtaining off ireturn loads and

certainly signal a price- n°t ,east
-. __nv ArPIHTienf

! war. At the moment, evidence is that his company. /VlgUUlCUt
ational haulaee from which started its Middle East

5 is based on far more runs only 24 years ago. last year » we are to see progress in

-and S hauliers w3d carried cargo worth £32m. the foreseeable future on any
ana the hauliers would

xioftidthstandinc the White-: of these important matters, it

Jly the
6
!.* in “the success stow-anfl others is likely to be in the context

uiy me case in uie
d ^nd—t^e of some fom, of trade-off.

he market It is this racl
Department of Transport is British- road ftauffere tend to

others, which makes
ve serjously the search feel tliat Mr. Rodgers has his

itional work so desirable. raUoM I and indeed own input to such a bargain
all that, Britain’s trans- durab]e means of ordering the readily at hand in the form of

M operators have gat affairs- 0 f continental road agreeing to allow heavier. Euro-

iroblems and there is no transport. » pean-style lorries into Britain,
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hauliers can. for in- that in the end some form of

undercut a German rival capacity control agreement will be won at e.ood returns, the

to £100 a load for a Ger- be necessaty, rather in the way British operator-will continue

port load to Britain, with that capacity is. at least to some to jockey for a foremort p ace

suit that the German extent, controlled on world air in European haulage. H be Is io

in Britain is almost as routes. This discussion goes to succeed,- however, he wUl have
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Penmts available to debate over the future of Euro- neier seem to Set simpler.
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hauliers each year and pean haulage, which has ai-

I If
a he forgiven for regard- ready divided the Commumtj

Another factor is noise, which
has already been reduced sub-
stantially inside the cab. but is

more -difficult to damp down
externally. And some manufac-
turers are even trying to-day to

design- their vehicles so that

thev appear less aggressive.
The pressure of rising oil

prices are also beginning to
prompt greater efforts towards
designing more efficient engines.
Ov r the last five years it is cal-

culated that the cost of running
a heavy truck has doubled.
According tn a recent analysis

by Fodens, the heavy truck

manufacturers, fuel cost; are
only just second to wages 2nd
licence overheads among the

total expenses incurred in run-
ning a heavy vehicle — fuel

accounts fur £5.050 for a 50.000

mile year as against wages of
£6.300.

Because of these fuel costs,

still rising rapidly, manufac-
turers have within the last year
begun experimenting with
methods of achieving greater

fuel economy by better aero-
dynamics. Large trailers, for

instance, have been fined with
frontal deflectors which create a

smoother air flow round their
bulk: and York, one of Britain's

three larger trailer companies,
has come up with a -device for

reducing wheel rimr.n -* with the
road in carrying light toads.
This works by raising one axle,

and is claimed to give signi-

ficant savings in running costs.

The debate about future
design will continue to be domi-
nated by tbe problems caused
by the swingeing increases in

fuet prices. There has already
bcen a considerable effort tr»

reduce weight in the trailers

pulled by articulated lorries,

since to cut weight is the
quickest way of producing
better fuel' consumption. There
will he similar efforts on the
rest of the vehicle.

At the same tune, cost pres-

sures are bound to lead towards
greater support for larger
vehicles among the commercial
vehicle lobbyists. The way in
which this b2 ttie is fought out
will be nne of the main Issues

Tor the industry this year.
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PASSENGER RESERVATIONS 201 Regent Si London W1R 8R6
Tel 01-734 6252/0330 Telex 261826

135*- New Street, Birmingham. Tel: 021-643 0440 or 643 044g

CARGO RESERVATIONS Room 32G. Agents BuiWmg 521.

Cargo Termmel. Heathrow Tel Ot-S97 2535 Telex 934959

Training and research in transport

Freight transport is just otic of the specialisations of Cronfield's

Centre for Transport Studies. Its onp-vrar MSc course is designed

-specifically to meet the training needs boih of new entrant-. >o and
those already engaged in the transport professions. Its research

resources can be applied to a variety of transport and distribution

problems. And in all its work it has the support of the Njtion3l

Materials Handling Centre, Cran field's School of Management, its

College of Aeronautics and other engineering groups. For mora
information phone Mervyn John on Bedlord (0234) 750111,
extension 498, or write to him at

Cranfield
Centre for Transport Studies

Cranfield Institute of Technology
Cranfield BEDFORD MK43 0AL

THE BUSYMAN’SGUIDE
TOTHE COMPLETE FLSI

SISESBIfiibta; ..Li
New Chevanpe:- 1256cc CbeveNe eng'me-2 star petrol -sty Tish-comfortable- HA:- Prodical shape (88 cu ft cargo volumej-firm favourite with big fleets

-

drives like a car-nearfy Haifa ton payload. low initial cost-two models.

CT:- Whole catalogue of recent improvements-new option of welHproven
2064ccGM diesel-new high-spedneation cab’. *

Bus & Coach:- PSV range, including YLQ arid YMT chassis with mid-engine design
and Bedford 500 diesel - excellent ride and handling- low initial cost.

1 »* '•yAAvA!’*
.

TKt-Top selling range -4 wheelers, 6 wheelers and traders-from 5-6 ton to~
19 ton gross-renowned forhigh payload capacities.

From light van s to top weight premium trucks.

Expert advice on choosing fhe right vehide for

the job; And an unbeatable back-up and parts service.

We ve enlarged the range at the lighter end with

. the introduction of the brand new Bedford Chevanne.

if drives like a car. It’s practical economical, stylish and

ridiculously comfortable.

In the middle of the range, CF models now offer

you the option of the well-proven GM diesel engine. -

We ve developed our premium Musde Trucks too.

% There are 11 new models up to 42 tonne - delivering

TM Muscle Trucks:- 11 additional premium trucks, from 19 tonne 4 wheelers to
42 tonne double drive 6 wheel tractors- two full-width cabs (one a sleeper]-

296 bhp Detroit Diesel 8V-71.

a lot more power and performance.

Our traditional reputation for providing reliable

and economical transport is confirmed by the latest

figures, showing Bedford to be the top-selling truck

in Britain for 1976.

Taken with our latestdevelopments outlined above,

we think you’ll agree; there’s never been a better time

to buy a Bedford.

Have a word with your transport manager about
fhe complete Bedford range. He probably hasn’t had
a chance to read this paper yet.
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FREIGHT TRANSPORT SYSTEMS X

URGENT FREIGHT

Anywhere to Anywhere
Container progress

Immediate Deliver}’ Day or -

up to 2,500 lbs- King:

NORTHERN AIR TAXIS

Leeds/Bradford Airport

Telephone 0532 502251

or Teles 557165

for immediate attention

LATER THIS year when the
Europe-South Africa trade is

containerised, the culmination
of nearly 10 years of planning,
one of the world's lost major
trade routes will have forsaken
conventional cargo handling for

a system that represents as im-
portant a change in transport
methods as the change from sail

to steam.

TEU. of which 75.600 are in ser-

vice and 7,162 on order, while
in third place Japan totals

61,327 with 57.302 in sen-ice
and 4,015 on order.

We will make available a Beagle or

Titan aircraft with a capacity of up to

2,500 lbs at over 200 mpb Company

representatives may tiave! with cargo.

We are based at Leeds and Manchester

airports hut will operate from any air-

field to suit customers requirements,

NORTHAIR for a fast, efficient,

personal service.

Freight Storage & Distribution

NOT JUST BRICKS &
MORTAR-SERVICE

We have more
than 550,000 yF
sq. ft. of cold.cftifled&n

& covered storage space

—we stand by the "Apollo

Pledge" customer service

guarantee. Write for detarts.

The concept of containerisa-

tion is not particularly new. Way
back in the 1930s a Royal Com-
mission on Transport was re-

porting that greater progress
could be made In the use of

containers because of the twin

advantages of minimising the
risk of damage and reducing the

costs of handling. " The great'

advantages of containers." it

suggested, “ are so obvious that

it is a matter of some surprise
to us that they are not more
generally used." Not for the
first time a British idea had to

wait for American enterprise

before it could be realised.

An American road haulage con-

tractor started taking cargo in

containers by sea in 1956 be-

tween New York and Puerto
Rico. But it was another nine
years before Mafcoim McLean
startled tbe conservative world
of shipping by announcing that

he was putting container ships

on the trans-Atlantic trade. He
began a decade of hectic activity

which has seen nearly all the
major trade routes gradually
transferring to- some form of

container system and which by
the early 1970s, at least, had
established McLean's company,
Sea-Land, as the largest con-

tainer operator in the world.

Impressive

uhwbter*
BARKING- 7TLBOSY

Freight Storage Control Si Distribution

Where Service CountsA APOLLO FREIGHT LTD.
Id Benffeet Road, Benfleet, Essex*

Telephone: 0702 553244

Telex: 935472

EBTTH
TONBRIDGE*
CHICHESTER

EAST MED -CONTAINERS — BULK UQUJD TRANSPORT

8 CLASSES OF 20FT. ST. STEEL TANKS

TEST PRESSURE FROM 32 TO ISO PS.I.G.

DTI (UK),'DOT (USA) AND OTHER APPROVALS

CLEANLINESS TO LLOYD’S STANDARDS

LEASING- Cora Exchange Chamber*.

. __ ______ Z SretWiu lane, London Fp.
CONTRACT OP CARRIAGE Tel: 4B1 4809 Tele*: 884075/6

But the U.K. has hardly been
a sluggard during the last ten

years and British operators and
owners have built up an im-
pressive position in the world’s

deep sea containerbusiness. By
1978 the U.K. will have mare
deep sea load-on load-off and
cellular capacity actually in

operation than any other flag.

Currently the U.K Iff lying

second to the. U.S. in terms uf

capacity in operation—it is

judged in Twenty feet Equiva-
lent Units (TEU), the size of the
standardised small containers

—

but Britain has far more TEU on
order. Figures produced by the
’Containerisation International
Year book 1877 exclude barge
carriers— which are almost all

under the U.S. flag—and pure
through-deck roll-on roll-off

vessels, but they show the U.K.
with 71,254 TEU in service and
another 17,581 on order, total-

ling some 88.835. Against tills

the U.S. aggregates some S2.852

Half the fleet currently in

service flies a U.K. U.S. or
Japanese Bag. But West Ger-

many, France, South Africa and
the Soviet bloc countries,

which cuirentiy control -less

than 20 per cent of the world
deep sea containership fleet

have contracted more than half

of the capacity which is either

under construction or on order
for delivery by the end of 1978.

West Germany Is increasing

its containership fleet by nearly

50 per cent to some 60.163 TEU-
40.335 are in service and 19.828

are on order. At the same time
the French and Soviet-bloc

fleets will be more than doubled
in the nest two years. The con-

tainerisation of the North
Europe and Mediterranean-
South Africa route means that

the South African flag line,

Safmarine, which controls about

40 per cent of South Africa's

deep sea shipping, will propel

the country into 13th position

worldwide from nowhere by the

end of 1978 with 11,940 TEU.
By the end of next year the

deepsea containership- fleet will

amount to some 528,000 TEU of

which more than 60 per cent
will be controlled by tbe U.K.
U5., Japan, France and West
Germany.

Major developments are also

taking place this year on the

trade routes to New Zealand,

but by the end of 1978 most
major trades will have been
containerised. It started out

with the North Atlantic and
North Pacific routes but these

have now been joiued by
Europe-Australia. Europe-Far
East, Japan-Australia, Europe-

New Zealand, Hong Kong-
Australia, New ZealandJapan
and finally Europe-South Africa.

The investment in con-

tainerisation has been colossal

running into many billions of
pounds and the development of

the principle must now have
reached something of a water-

shed because it cannot be

easily grafted on to the

facilities offered by developing

countries. The system depends
on maximising a vessel’s earn-

ing power by cutting down port

time and waiting time for

berths to a minimum Con-
tainers can only be cheaper if

the considerable economies of

scale are achieved, which then
produces the many advantages
of requiring fewer ships to

operate a service, the faster

delivery of cargo from the

factory to the consumer, greater

security and less risk of damage

to cargo and reduced insurance
premiums because of the

smaller number of handling

operations.

The main TJJK. participants in

the South Africa trade. Asso-

ciated Container Transportation

and Ocean Containers Limited,

are hoping that the relatively

late arrival of this trade in the

new cargo era. will allow opera-

tors to draw on the many
lessons learned during the

setting up of the Australia

route and thus to avoid many
of their mistakes. Overseas

experience is vital, for the

South African programme
involves the handling of nearly

,500.000 full containers on the

deep-sea trades by the end of

1978.

It has been a long process.

the fourth ship for tbe Mediter-

ranean link. Instead two ro-ro

ships are being substituted for

the cancelled container ship,

and it .is intended that these

will go a long way towards re-

placing the residual conven-

tional service, which it has been

estimated will carry about 30
per cent of the trade left un-

touched by the conference con-

tainer ships.

In the coming months the

container route from Europe to

New Zealand is being expanded

as OCL follows Associated Con-

tainer Transportation Australia

in developing a full container

service. ACTA which decided

to push its container, service on

from Australia to New Zealand

in 1972 has since tried to

SHIPPING
Constant changes in the pattern of

sea trade and in methods of

handling goods have added to the

problems of effective planning.

Nine years ago tbe South
African Government commis-
sioned a report to study the

future pattern of its sea tirade,

which two years later recom-

mended the adoption 'of con-

tainerisation at the earliest pos-

sible date. It was not untit 1974

that the South African Govern-

ment
7
and the Europe/South

Africa conference, the self-

regulatory agency which
monitors and establishes freight

rates for common carrier

shippers on the route, signed an
agreement to containerise trade

by 1978-79. The sophistication

of the planning and execution

of the operation explain

graphically the difficulties of

transferring the system to

developing and underdeveloped
countries.

increase its penetration of the

conventional cargo market and
placed orders for two more cbn-

tainer ships In 1974, both of

which should enter service this

year. The Middle East trade is

also being progressively con-

tainerised, but it is not being

organised on anything like the

scale of the South African trade

and is developing piecemeal. As
one example of these develop-

ments Cunard Steam Ships is

investing well over £25m. in

the next four to five years build-

ing up a new Arab road haulage

operation linked tn an expanded
container shipping service to

Saudi Arabia.

Banner

The recent development of

the trade provides a salutary

example of the great uncertain-

ties facing the planners. Un-
expected changes in the trading

pattern between South Africa

and Europe over the last IS

months has caused the confer-

ence lines to revise downwards
the number of container vessels

destined for the tirade, because

of the great fear- of having a

surplus tonnage built into the

service. Trade has not grown as

fast as expected, forcing the
lines to cancel their order for

the planned tenth cellular

vessel for the North Europe
service and to postpone inde-

finitely any decision on ordering

At the end of last year the

company said that its six-month-

old service to Jeddah operated

under the banner of the

recently formed Cunard
Arabian Middle East Line h3d

proved so trouble-free that the

company had decided to charter

two more specialised container

and ro-ro ships tn cope with

future buoyant demand.

Trade
-

through the Middle
East has also been boosted by
the decision of the leading con-

tainer lines operating between
Europe and the Far East to

route their ships through the

Suez Canal. It took nearly. 12

months of tense negotiations to

persuade the two main con-

sortia involved in the trade, the

Trio and Scan Dutch groups to

abandon their use of the Cape

route. The sailing time between

Europe and Japan could be cut

by about seven days if vessels

maintained their previous

speeds so the lines must slow

their ships down if they are not

to produce a tonnage surplus.

An alternative to the Canal

Is being pushed by the Zim
Israel Navigation Company
which ' involves hitch-hiking

containers by road across tbe

Redcm land bridge from Haifa/

Ashdod to Eilat. Last' year
Kedem, the Zim subsidiary car-

ried 3.500 containers amounting

to some SO.OOO tons between
Israels Mediterranean ports and

Eilat. Tlie service owes Us
existence to the closure of the

Suez Canal in 1967 and it. car-

ried on after- the 1974 re-open-

ing because most Canal traffic

continued to be conventional

cargo.
'. Despite the recession from
the freight boom of 1974 most
container ports have shown im-

proved flows in the past two
years. Bui this has often been,

at the expense of traditional

breakbulk cargo, which as a
whole has declined. The move-
ment to containerisation has
continued at sufficient pace to

ensure a continued worldwide
rise in traffic. The U.S. handies

the biggest quantity of traffic.

5.0m. TEU in 1975 of which
New York accounted for some
1.6m. It is followed by Japan
with 1.9m. and the U.K with

l.5ni.. but Rotterdam rates

second place among the leading

ports accounting for just over
Im. TEU in 1975. London was
tbe leading U.K. port with a

little over 260,000 containers.

Over the past IQ years the

container revolution has stolen

all the headlines, but it is

salutary tn remember that con-

tainer ships still account for

only a tiny percentage of the

total general cargo fleet in the

world, as little as 2 per cent
according to Maritime Trans-

port Research, the research arm
of the Shipbuilders and Re-

pairers National Association.

In mid- 1976 general cargo

carriers accounted for 96 per
cent, of the fleet in terras of
numbers and 88 per cent in

terms of gross tonnage as

against the 9 per cent, of ton-

nage taken by cellular container

ships—2 per cent, in numbers
—and the 2 per cent; for ro-rns.

Even looking at the ships on
order at the time cellular con-

tainers could only manage 1

1

per cent, in gross tonnage

against 79 per cent, for general

cargo vessels.

The advantages of cun tain,

isatioa arc well-rehearsed, t

the reverse of the argument

that the system demar
enormous initial capital lnvc

ment, lines must join ;

embracing consortia to pi

cargo because the size of yess

increases far more quickly th

the volume of cargo, and
requires extremely expens

control systems. Container Hi’

also lack flexibility - and m
give up some of tbe mi

lucrative, heavy, . awkws

cargo. It is notoriously diffic

to estimate the.amount of «r
that has gone over to contain*,

bilt one Dutch analyst has j

it as low as 8 per cent of im

regional seaborne trade

excluding bulk cargoes.

Importance
With the . over-ordering nf

tankers during the last th
years and the similar .situat

that develoiied in bulk carri

during 1975-76 the future

demand for dry -cargo vew
has assumed a new importai

Ten per cent, of the OE
deep-sea dry cargo trade c<

prises manufactures, and t

area has been made the sub;
of a new 'study by Mario
Transport Research.
Half 'of manufactures tr*

as general cargo and this

expected to grow at 4.6

cent a year in volume and
per. cent, in value during
ten ' years 1975 to 1985. '

prospects for the 46 per o
of manufactures that travel

bulk are less prorais

especially in the two nu
trades, .firstly because the ai

motive trade will feel

impact of the slower grown-

North American imports,
secondly steel products will

affected fay crealer j

sufficiency in developing cr

tries.

MTR
.
predicts that Jap:

impact on’ the capital qc

trade in the (ate I97fls

1980s is likely to be as strii

as its attack on consumer qc

in the 1960s. With the incr

ing exports of plant and eq
ment many more heavy

ships will be needed in

Pacific. Japan is expected
supply half of all the parts

vehicles shipped by sea in i

No single developing cour

says MTR. is likely to ms
Japan’s impact on the shipj

market but by 2985 the

largest developing court!

should together constitute

economic unit big enough
significantly

.
alter' air

patterns. of trade,

Kevin D(

Ports prepare for the

next generation

a
Last April saw the birth

ofTanker Fleet Services-a
consultancydevoted exclusiv ely

to tanker management, and
'

offering either individual services ora total package
covering all aspects.

Here’s how Lhe system builds up. First

Operations- concerns the

operational performance of
your ships under the control of

'a highly skilled ex Ship Master or

Chief Engineer. Cargo operations, port

turn-around, safety procedures, tank cleaning,

victualling.

Next Engineering- monitoring and improving

the condition and performance ofeach ship in your

fleet, refitting and surveys, dealing
___

.

,

with casualties, breakdowns and

conversions. .

Third Personnel- covering

all aspects of recruitment and .

’

training; on-boa rd safely training .

and inspection. You can either employ some of die

3,500 officers and men on ourbooks or we will train

your nationals on your own ships.

Fourth Purchasing - entailing the

••• ml purchase and deliver}- ofships’

stores, provisions and spare
-!

v̂ jpPr gear backed by a London storage

depot with a large range ofspares,

highly skilled purchasing staff, and even u 5U ton

crane. J ust for our clients.

Lastly Finance-lhe final dement which aims

at maximising long-term profitability, through tried

techniques such as budgetary forecasting, financial

planning, management reporting, computerised

payrolls, individual slap and
total fleet records, all manner
ofmanagement statistics and
information retrieval.

We offer anyor all ofthese services. And
remember, TFS has the added advantage of

.

immediate access to the tremendous technical,

operational, communications, legal and financial:,

management resources ofthe Shell group of -

companies.

Please put vourproblem to Norman Phillips

at.TFS on 01-934 3S0S/3729. Ourbrilliant ideas are

vours for the asking. jse^.
tanker Fleet .

‘

•_ SI
Services.

STF/3. (FT/28;^X >"Ji
Shell Centre,' "

.

• '"jl
London

.

*•

SEI7PQ.
Telex: London 9 1965 1 .

'
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IN THE past 20 years the

demands that have been made of

ports bave changed more dra-

matically than ever before, and
with unprecedented speed they
hive had to absorb* the impact
of several influences, from the
development of air- transport,

the decline of the coal trade,

new ship technology, road trans-

port. revolutionised methods of
materials handling and modem
communications techniques.

In less than ten years 62 per

cent, of Britain’s general cargo

trade with .
Europe and Ireland

has been unilised and 26 per

cent, of tbe deepsea trade,

according to figures published

by tbe National Ports Council.

The revolution has not been
merely confined to containers

but takes .
in various other

means of bringing together

mixed traffic, from tbe use of
pallets, to lorries and trailers,

and packaging, as is the case in

the timber trade. Such changes
have led to the transfer of
traffic between ports and above
all tbe concentration, of traffic

at particular ports at the

expense of others. The need of
the new generations of large
container ships, which are ex--

treraely expensive to build and
operate, to save, time bo'th in

port and while steaming has be-

come a major consideration for

the container ports. Entirely

new facilities have had to be

created and located, and the

process has led to the wholesale

loss of traffic from some ports

to the benefit of others, particu-

larly Southampton.
Apart Trom containers, the

trades with Europe and Ireland

in particular have been in-

fluenced by the advent -uf roll-

on roll-off vessels. Theoretic-

ally ro-ro berths have a lower

capacity than a container berth,

but they are both cheaper to

construct and require fewer
men. The major impact on the
ports industry to arise rrora the

seemingly endless permutations
of size and specialisation of
ship has been the constantly
changing pattern of traffic.

Rather than leading to a need
for greater specialisation of
port facilities some develop-
ments are obviating such facili-

ties altogether. One far-reaching

innovation is the use of
refrigerated containers and lor-

ries, which remove much of the
need for cold-storage facilities

in the port.

Road transport developments
have emphasised the impact on
ports of ro-ro ships, which have
created both new passenger and
new freight traffic at several

ports. The -volumes of traffic

bave dearly been concentrated
on the trades with the main con-
tinent of Europe, Scanfinavia
and Ireland, but ro-ro services
are spreading wider and wider,
with services now operating to

North Africa and the Middle
East. The effect has been that
what in some cases might have
been considered by the ports
industry as deep sea traffic has
now' been converted into the
shortest of short-sea trades,

which has again brought a re-

sultant transfer of traffic be-

tween different po'rts. Lorries
and trailers now reach the U.K
from as far afield as the Balkans
and Spain, by the short sea
route, and exports are sent in
the other direction by short-sea
routes and road to the Persian
Gulf. Afghanistan and West
Africa,

The advent of ever larger
ships for the* transport of oil

and the consequent develop-
ment of pipelines has brought
into existence entirely new
ports or has radically developed

small existing ones to meet the normal, temperatures is

demands of the oil industry. being liquefied by heat
.

Milford Haven, for example, handledAn this form,

by tonnage handled has. become
.
A further possibility is th«v

the biggest British port, with velopment of large pneun-

.

four refineries and their asso? pipelines, which could co

dated jetties. Most significantly “ capsules" -..of cargo, and-
,

one terminal is connected by a port’s role is also being repl -

68-mile pipeline to the old- in some- instances by the i .

established refinery at {Swansea, duction of barge carriers, v ..

this solution proving cheaper unload not cargo but ba..’.

than rebuilding the port at which can tlien be towed i

Swansea. The oil industry is miles inland. LASH (Uj. .

also in the process of creating aboard ship) services wer ....

.

new important ports at such troduced between Euro
places as Sullom Voe in the ports and the Gulf of M ,.

Shetland Isles and Scapa Flow"some years ago, but the i

1
'

in the Orkneys. And the mas- of their potential has bee f
-

srve increases in ship sizes are tended by the introductic

affecting other bulk trades In services from Europe to the...,

similarly dramatic ways. When
_
Sea and the Gulf, with' the

' -

the current programme of new of overcoming congestioi

ore terminals for the British various heavily clogged v

Steel Corporation is completed Quaysides can be used thaAw-4-
new ports will have been inaccessible to ocean-;

/
j

|

created at Port Talbot and vessels. * •

Hunterston and there will have The provision of modern
been massive transfers of traffic

facilities, is expensive, at

from six other ports. citizens of Bristol will bef "

But the implications for the discover during the « '
•

future go further. The National -years as they are faced

Ports Council's bulletin, Port rates increases needed to-, '

Perspectives, points out that de- pay off the loans for th; • •

velopment work ' is well- velopment of the new-rj 'i .

advanced on the construction Bristol West dock. The B :

of solids pipelines, which could dock, which should begin ,

again dramatically change the mercial operation^ in thfe

pattern of present trade. future, will probably pro

One system already in use, ^ th® lost enclosed dock,

though not in Britain, is the on
.

* green, field site, t! .

loading of ships with a mixture Bntish PQ rl
Y*

11 ever de

of slurry and iron ore which is ^ was conceived many

handled In port as a liquid aK0 before the onset o. .

through, a pipeline, which can curfent trade recession, a
:

then continue directly to the designed to cope- with emc -

steelworks. replacing the generations of cargo liner v
cranes, conveyor belts, storage drT bulk carriers up to.

bunkers and men required to tons-

handle it in liquid form. Tbe city faced a long .

Theoretically it should also be with successive- gevemmo' /

possible to handle other solids the 1960s to obtain perm,

as slurry, and sulphur, solid a l to build the dock, and wl :-

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE -
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Container Transport to and from Western Europe is our business.

Our experienced staff gives a competent and compinitive service with our own Containers (20ft., 30ft„ 40ft.—normal box
full tilt, open top)

Interested? .... Please contact:
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Tanker Fleet Services
Operations Engineering Personnel Purchasing Finance

BANEK INTERNATIONAL CONTAINERS la Germany:
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SPRING PLAN LIMITED.
IS/19 SHED OPENING , TILBURY DOCKS, ESSEX.
TELEX; S97219.
TELEPHONE: (03752) 6781.

D 5S, HAGEN. ALLEESTRASSE 3.

TELEX: OS23501..
TELEPHONE; (02331) 870344.
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Tanker demand may begin to pick up
CAREFUL optimism has tie*n Industry Forum, the organim-
pressed in recent weeks that doa set up to try to stem the
e world surplus in tankers enormous losses projected in
oia disappear by 1980. several the tanker industry.

9lWin • by 19B0 - burden
Ur. Ravi Xikoo, the London of this debt fails mainly on
powner, of his intention to independent tanker owners who
£ nuclear-powered account for nearly 66 per cent.

*

Shjp
J
w°ald be of tbe world’s fleet of tankers

ibout 600,000 tons dwt among and bulk carriers. Much .of the
largest in the world. impulse behind the speculative
Admittedly the agreement is ordering boom up to 1974 came
y tentative between Mr. from the independent owners,

'v
:»o the Newport News which resulted in the total
pbuildiog and Dry Dock Com- tanker tonnage on order at the
y and several obstacles must end of 197a amounting to 99
r be overcome before a per cent of the existing fleet.

site agreement is signed and fostered the belief among
ire the end of the year. But world shipbuilders that- capa-

.
Taboo’s announcement has city could be expanded in defi-

le as a major surprise at a nitely.

j when even now something' Looking at the massive bur-
a quarter of world tanker den of debt. Mr. Chase is of the

wity 4s surplus to needs. opinion that liberal ship financ-
f the tanker fleet of some- ing has been a major factor of
g over 300m. dwt, over the tanker depression and was
is represented by very large providing a subsidy for ship-
CC). and ultra large crude building of which the taxpayer
iers (ULCC) and it is in was oblivious. He argues that
e areas, Where the ships are if credit was limited to 60 per
newest and most expensive cent, or even 50 per cent,
she fleet, that the tanker against the 70- per cent and
S has hit hardest Through- upwards currently available, it

ast year, while trading *,

**-«as would be directly beneficial to

hiding capital) were shipowners. If their fortunes

?een the charter rates of improve then iq the medium
idscale 33 and about World- and lonS terms the prospects

• 36, the average monthly shipbuilders must also

e voyage rates were consis- brighten,

y below these levels on the Another banker, Mr. Otto

s from the Gulf to the West Norland of Hambros. has

s did not even climb sum- 7/31116(1 that Ihe use of over-

ly to cover all trading P”™18 credit terms as a sales

fully for one-year time
t0Dl for shipbuilders would be

ers. Few VLCCs have l
ery harmful for shipping,

operating at full design
Commercial banks would with-

1 TJUmSa haveTrefSlS *5
sort to slow-steaming as a ?VXs

,

h
?
Ppe

?
lng and would“

^proving tori? wt ?
mut ^involvement to lend-

er in nucha denreised
infi agamst government guaran-ty in «ucn a depressed
tee or t0 a number o£

top-class international shipping
companies.
Over the past 18 months the

IMIF has discussed various ways
ire have been several joint of extricating the tanker indns-

pts by the industry, in- try from its current slough,

ig leading tanker owners. Much of the debate a year ago
t, shipyards and oil com- centred around the proposal to

-

5, to sort out their prob- instal segregated ballast tanks

but the * most probable fn all tankers above 70.000 dwt
ision has been -that the This would have Involved the

of any aid to independent conversion of some of the oil

uraers will prove to be a tanker fleet’s carrying capacity

drum that -cannot be re- into tanks for the exclusive load-

.

(-by international organi- ing of .ballast,

s. It is more' likely to But a powerful body of

Wth the Governments of opinion hasemerged against this

shipowning countries, idea, particularly among Nor-

scts of the tanker industry wegian tanker owners, who have

ling to health will appar- argued that cash revenues par-

be determined ultimately ticularly from long-term char-

litical forces rather than ters would be adversely affected,

I'Ouomic decisions. It is and that anyway the measure

.1 that only governments would have only a marginal

Operation with the indus- "effect on the overall surplus,

re the real power to txans- Other proposals that have

be situation and make oil emerged include the use of

Dilation once again profit- tankers for oil storage and

3r ail. accelerated scrapping, regarded

e is, according to Mr: within the IMIF as one of the.

Douglas, the European ra01*e promising ideas, because

lg co-ordination manager it offers governments the pros-

Chase Manhattan Bank, peet of some more work for the

$1.5bn. of tanker debt hardpressed shipyards,

tty in default and govern- The IMIF study group on

are exposed to meeting scrapping
.
concluded, after an

wt of at least half this examination o fthe likely supply

t through supporting, in- andIdmund for various sites iap

or guaranteeing ship- to 1980. that there would be a

ig credits. Bankers are balance between supply and

that government money demand, or even

^

3
^J.

0
^
3
f

B '

K°:
gain have to be banded tankers up to 100,000 dwt tat

bis year To meet guaran* that the surplus of VLCCs

i the accumulated effects <200.000 dwt and above) would

* tinkpr (turn Lus bit a continue to be severe. .

r oumtrer offodependent The IMIF suwertm. for

l At the beginning of Covernmen
,
^pnsored «r?p

jst year there was some and bu
^
d

f°f
ll“e

*
J

t£2.5buA of mortgage accouM of tte fact ftal a Me
atstanding on oil tankers proportion of flw

JSSSnScS
|np to a study prepared has reasonable trading prospects

efoternatimud Marine by 1980 is 10 to 15 years old

nt

or more. The IMIF proposals

would offer inducements to

owners of this ageing tonnage
to break up their vessels and
place new orders. This idea,

whicb at flirt sight appears more
attractive to shipbuilders tban
owners, has been formed out of

fears that governments may take
steps which could increase the
existing tanker surplus as a way
of saving their shipj'ards. Or.
more probably, government
actions may create 'similar sur-
pluses in other sectors of ship-

ping through the encouragement
of the construction of ships for
which there is nt> market de-

mand. Such moves could further
jeopardise tanker owners, who
are dependent on revenue .from

other sectors, such as dry cargo
carrying, to service their tanker.
debts.

Predictions of an earlier re-

covery in the tanker market
than had previously been ex-

pected still have the appearance
of commentators clutching at
.straws, and one London ship-

ping consultant, Mr. A. B. Car-
penter of H. P. Drewiy, has re-

cently made it plain that he
does not foresee any boom occur-

ring in the market in the near
future and probably not for a
long time. The only exception
to this judgment is to allow for
the possibility of some major
political event triggering off the
boom—as it has often done in
the past—such an event would
be, for example, a complete dis-

ruption of off supplies from the
Mediterranean.

Mr. Carpenter argues that if

new optimism is justifiable it

-would have a radical impact on
the policies of charterers and
owners even in the short term.
If the view that a position of

equilibrium could be readied by
the end of this decade were to
prevail—previous forecasts have
suggested that the tanker sur-

plus Y.-ouhf not be reduced suffi-

ciently to support good market
conditions until the mid-1980s, if

ever—owners could be expected
to be reluctant to fix their ships
on long-term charters, .except at
significantly improved rates.

The 1973 energy crisis resulted

in a stagnation of oil demand
in 1974 and a decline of about
4 per cent, in 1975. . Last year

it is estimated to have increased

by 7.3 per cent Mr/ Carpenter
argues that allowing for growth
trends between 1974 and 1976
there could be a growth rate

in world oil demand of a maxi-

mum of 5 per cent, per year
between 1973 and 1980. -

Even this apparently low
estimate would require growth
to reach levels 8.2 per cent, a

year between 1976 and 1980.

This would appear far too opti-

mistic and levels of about 6 per

cent growth might be more
reasonable. Between 1980 and
1985 energy conservation and
development of alternatives to

oil could lead to an even lower
growth rate in world demand
for oil of between 3.5 and 3.8

per cent per year.

In forecasting future tanker
demand H. P. Drewry suggests

that according to most opti-

mistic predictions of growth in

world oil . demand, tanker
demand would grow from a

level of 220m. dwt. in 1976 to
about 380m. dwt. by 1980 and to

a little under 500m. dwt by
1985. Sucb optimism takes no
account however, of expansion
of hil production in the North
Sea and the start of oil produc-

tion on a large scale from the
orth slope of Alaska. If these

factors "are taken into account
tanker demand would be
reduced io about 340m. dwt. by
1980 and about 440m. dwt by
1985. Taking a more realistic ex-

pectation of the growth of world
oil demand,' tanker demand will

rise to only about 280m. dwt by
1980 and to a little under 390m.
dwt by 1985, and those forecasts

exclude the effects of any in-

creased usage of the Suez &nal
and newly constructed Middle

East pipelines.

On the other side of the coin,

H. P. Drewry suggests that with

regard to tanker supply the fleet

can be expected to grow from
about 306m. dwt in mid-1976
to a little under 340m. dwt in

mid-197& In 1976 about 10m.
dwt. were scrapped and this

level is unlikely to be exceeded
for a few years given the age
of .the fleet At the end of 1976
there were some 40m. dwt of
new building on order. Thus
beyond 1978 the sire of the fleet-

would decline to a little under
330m. dwt by 1980 and to about
260m. dwt by 1985 unless new
orders for tankers are placed in

this period.

According to Mr. Carpenter:
“The slight improvement seen
in the tanker market in 1976
mast not be taken as a sign that

the worst is over. Those opti-

mistic forecasts whirh arc now*

being propounded should be

treated with the utmost caution.

Individuals, international

organisations and governments

must be made aware of the fact

that there has been little funda-

mental improvement in. this

situation, and that a long hard

road lies ahead before a truly

healthy industry can re-

emerge-"

Delayed
Improvements in the picture

could be seriously delayed if

governments give any en-

couragement to yards -to build

for stock by granting support

for redundant shipbuilding

capacity. and H. P- Drewry sug-

gests that the only support

which should be given to ship-

builders should take the form

of financial aid to follow a

socially acceptable relocation of

labour.

Beside the desperate de-

pression in th» tanker industry,

one of the few sectors of ship-

ping that has encouraged in-

vestment in new buildings is the

dry bulk trade, where there is

still some confidence of growth
in the market despite the world-

wide recession in sea transport.

Dry bulk cargo has become an

increasingly important part of

all dry cargo trade, amounting

in 1974 to perhaps as much an

two thirds or lhe total. The
dominant category o£ the dry

bulk trade comprises various

ores and minerals, principally

iron ore t32 per cent.) and coal

(12 per cent). Agricultural

products, principally the five

main grams, accounted for about

16 per cent, and forestry

products for some 12 per cent.

Demand for vessels of the

bulk carrier type clearly de-

pends on the development of

international trade in the five

major bulk commodity groups

—iron ore. coal, grain, phos-

phate rock and bauxite.'

World seaborne dry cargo

trade has grown rapidly since

1965, but irade in the major

bulk commodities bad grown
even faster, according to a re-

port from H. P. Drewry called

Ocean Trade and Transportation

of Dry Bulk Cargo. In the five

major commodities the tonnage

nearly doubled during the 10

years from 1965. In 1974 the

volume of trade was some 315m.

tons higher than 10 years

earlier and the major bulk

commodities accounted for

about 40 per cent, of all dry

cargo tans.

Shipping actually, grew even

faster than the volume of trade

as a result of lengthening ship-

ping distances and the changing

pattern of trade. The main

impetus for growth came from
iron ore, which more than

doubled in terms of tonnage. Be-

tween 1965 and 1974 the volume
of major bulk cargo increased

by about S per cent, a year and
world seaborne trade in the five

major commodities rose to an

annual total approaching 650m.
tons.

By 1980 trade in major bulk
commodities could rise by be-

tween 24 and 37 per cent,
reaching at least 800m. tons and
all types of bulk cargo could

reach the order of 1.3bn. to

1.4bn. tons a year. It is this

sector of world shipping that

still invites investment, and it

seems likely the world fleet of

vessels over 20,000 tons dwt
will have to be greatly enlarged
over the next ten years. At the

end of 1975 the fleet’s capacity

was about 115m. dwt. By 1985

there could be a net addition to

the bulk fleet over 20,000 tons

dwL of close to 100m. dngt. But
already sectors of the fleet are

raising fears of over-capacity

developing especially m the

area of small and medium bulk

carriers where owners have been
placing contracts heavily.

K.D.

Peaks

>n

Charterers on the other hand
could be expected to attempt to

start to cover future require-

ments on a low-cost long-term
basis. .

•*,:

. Most of the previous peaks in

the tanker market have been
caused by unpredictable poli-

tical events—such as the Korean
War or" the closure of the Suez
Canal — and. Mr. Carpenter
believes that one cannot predict

an early return to good market
conditions on the basis of

historical evidence. Trends in

1976 could be taken as a pointer

of how the market will develop.

There was a vast improvement
over the 12 months with the

tanker surplus failing by more
than 40m. dwt and rates rising

by 40 per cent World oil

demand increased by over 7

per cent compared with 1975

but a significant part of this

was Sue to re-stocking and the]

increase was from very

depressed levels.

The level of further oil con-

sumption growth will depend
on trends in world economic
activity and climatic conditio as.

There is already some evidence

that earlier returns to growth

in economic activity are slow-

ing down with a reluctance on

the parf of the stronger econ-

omies to pursue expanionist re-

flationary policies.

There is a fairly direct rela-

tionship between . economic

activity and oil consumption.

orts CONTINUED RtOM PREVIOUS PAGE

tally granted by the last

vative administration, it

l the understanding that

itral goviiroment finance

be involved.

Bristol it represents a

ent of* its confidence that

once again bold a place

the country’s major
but to other observers in

idustry the West Dock
8 to be the product of

reived civic pride,

ljy dock developments
agged behind changes in

ttem of shipping trade,

iny other ports have been

ng to undertake major
patents = without a
teed customer at the end
process.

Bristol venture is entirely

tiive, based on a belief

the port does not grow
velopment of’ the whole
will be jeopardised. It

tag its hopes initially on

? customers from the

reus forest products

Mid has built a forest

...

/ is terminal alongside
with with more than

5q. ft of storage space
ingle storey shed. But
ides of the dock will

undeveloped until

customers are gained at

Sate in the future—-the
rtion had to stop at some

fifing to the National
Council there will be a
decline, in the rate . of

growth of total U.K. foreign

trade in tonnage terras up to

1980, largely reflecting the

reduction in imports of crude

oQ in the wake of the develop-

ment" of the U-K’s offshore

fields. Taking 1973 as the start-

ing point an annual rate of

expansion of 0.3 per cent, is

expected up to 1980. although

if rates are taken fyom the main

recession year, 1975, the

average growth rate per annum

for the total foreign trade is

expected to be 4.7 pet cent to

1980.

Pattern
By 1980 growth should

resume at 3.2 per. cent per

annum, reaching an annual tom

of 335m. tonnes by 1985, bail

of which will be accounted for

by fuels. Non-fuel traffic is ex-

pected to rise by 22 per cent

up to 1980 and by 3.2 per cent,

for the five years thereafter.

The NFC is predicting an un-

provement in the tonnage

balance of trade for nwwuel,

non-bulk' cargoes. These export

commodities are relatively high

-value cargoes and are set to

ctow by some 3.9 per cent,

annually to 1980, white imports

will grow at only 2.4 per cent

In the five years 1980 to

these exports should grow by

some 5.9 per cent a year, com-

pared with 2.9 per cent for

imports. ,

m.. mAonnhiMl 83atteH3 01

the U-K’s trade has shown
major changes under the in-

fluence of such factors as the

enlargement of the EEC, the loss

to. competitors of traditional

UJL deep sea markets and the

fall in the proportion of trade

represented by bulk commodi-
ties. Between 1966. and 1973 the

EEC’s share of the UJL’s non-

fuel -trade (excluding iron ore

and sand and gravel) increased

from 22 to 31 per cent, ami this

trend is likely to continue tak-

ing lhe Community share up to

37 per cent by '1980 and 39 per

cent, by 1985.

The nnifisation of cargo win
continue to affect the ports in-

dustry dramatically. Far heavier

capital investment Is required

to produce higher cargo hand-

ling rates, a greater throughput

and bigger ships, while at the

same time fewer berths are re-

quired with greatly reduced

labour forces—the dock labour

force was virtually halved be-

tween 1965 and 1976. The

period of sudden change trig-

gered off by containerisation

has now almost run its course,

but what remains to be done is a

for mere exhaustive assessment

of the various methods that ean

be. adopted for ban(fling con*

tainers and a greater under-

standing of the complex organi-

sation that is necessary to

make the system function at the

peak of its efficiency.
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Town planning

leads to some
verynarrow

thinking
Buildingsareseldom howyou’d like them.

Evenmodem ones. Even custom-built ones.

When you've loads to be lifted, shifted,stacked

and stored, sooner or later they re outgrown and
outmoded.And expansion is out of the question.
Out ofsuch situations came the Rolatruc

answer:
Trucks that are so manoeuvrable, theymake

use of every narrow aisle. Everynook and cranny.
Every roof space. Every square metre.And
everyone in your business-because anyone can
learn to handle them.

Ifyour premises can’t expand, efficiency can.
So' if yourbuilding seems short on architectural •

planning, let us come along and apply some fresh

thinking and a little replanning on the inside.

. Start the wheels turning by posting the coupon.

Post to: Rolatrnc Limited, Stirling Road,
Trading Estate,Slough,Berks.SLL4SY

| j

Please send me yourbrochures,

t—] Please ask a representative to calL

Name.— .

Position . ,

Company.— - —

Address
'

Tel:

} Rolatruc0
I ibpi ARCHITECTS IN SPACE
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fMickins which would be used if experience of this type or risk that the idea may be extended

some other method of transport in the past.and, as a result,' to a f° f
l
^
er areas--and. perhaps, to

were to be used. Partly, of great extent, have had to ** buy " l

^^^t_

b^ealsdowB, 85 weU 35

course, this is to reduce the cost, their experience through “**“
Insurefs which insure

and partly because it is felt that tag higher than expected claims. ^auUers for their t(

less packing is needed for ttan^t
goods carried estimate tha-

jj. ^J
han

;„ Cover damajse accounts for about «
What has to be remembered.

• per cent of total claims cost
however, is that there is still Some owners have found it

with thSt taking 30 per cent

THERE HAVE been plenty of arranging cargo insurance. that, if they are expected to ing of underwriters at Lloyd's pool claims among themselves the journey to and from the air- worthwhile to insure third g^j, OTnslder n,. t collusioi

problems for the insurance Lately, there has been plenty give full cover for the " ends ” and major British companies, is which are over a certain agreed port at each end. and perhaps a party risks in one market, and
driver is resronsibh

market providing cover for of criticism of the two systems of transits, with an extensive still the largest such market w figure. In addition, this pool of transhipment. It is important to "top up" that basic, cover m to on oer cent of theft*
i.< . t i , H.nnr1,nnin7 n onrf thus hiiina lishititv M ratrimA n WTt Ml the thn lunrld Rnr (IiAra h,e hK>n clllhs TPinnirPS Oil An Wlt»W that napta?inP ShAIlld bfi u>!Hi firo and thAft H<1h — ..

” — . .chiDs aircraft and road baaJage "overlapping,” and thus being liability “ regime " put on the the world. But there lias been clubs reinsures on an excess that packaging should be with fire and
" ’ - !_ _£ - • 0 .VI - * .v - .k. . . # J»C »hn . .AWKiil k*nillmn 1 _ _ ju While theme is a school

vehicles On the one hand it unnecessarily expensive. Sug- shipowner for the time the keen competition from many basis—absorbing much of the adequate for normal handling— arranged in a different market thought that the risk of in

has been necessary to provide gestions have been put forward goods are under his control, other quarters, with the result capacity of the world insurance and the possibility that the in view of the greater use of
should not be cover**

very high capacity, so as to meet that the shipowner's liability there could be serious problems that, in some cases, London nas market in the process. goods may be stood In the open. British vehicles on the Conti- bv transit policies. many ir

the peak values at risk. No should be mneb wider than at in deciding which party will be felt obliged to write business at Congestion of vessels at irrespective of the weather, at nent and elsewhere, steps have
feej not b

underwriter, however, wants to present—which could reduce, called upon to pay for loss or rates which it considered certain ports in the Middle East some stage. been taken to provide “on the
t0 excjude j. ^ ^

write an unbalanced portfolio, or even eliminate, the need for damage. -
‘ inadequate, or to let it so eJs*- and elsewhere does not really in the past, in the U.K. there spot" service in some of the £ would be a retrograde step

with the result that there has cargo to be insured.- While the natural corollary to where—in the hope that it will present problems so far as the has been quite keen competition less accessible countries. For wtik; little can be done on th
been very keen competition for Marine insurers have

relzewng insurers of a consider- return when the competitors vessels are concerned, apart among insurers for fleets of Instance, a recovery service in preVentioii ride regardin
the lower valued units. In

the suggestions. They
able Uability in connechon with have bvirnt tbeir fingers. from the accumulation of risk goods-earrying vehicles. But the Turkey has been set up, solely and ftre'efalifls, mo*

many cases, it would seem as
feel could undermine the In some cases, brokers quote

{whiCh couId prove particu]ariy market is gradually becoming for the benefit of insurers. It
insurere ^ trying, to take

though owners have been able
f dow 0£ sea-eotae

a saving ,n Premium for cargo
th

senous in the case of, say, war more settled. There have been is hoped that this will result in positive approach toward
to secure cover at less than ^erce add diffictltiei £ n<*

ri^
e
,Dw,?;

risks). For cargo, either the pfcntv of problems for those lower claims levels and that gJJ" is Tito,
"cost price.” S to reuive Sra* rate takes into account £*urim wEidi have covered goods will reach thdr destraa-S hauler"cost price.” rather tbra remove them and f*®*™ ft̂

b
Ji£f

£Xe £” rare ? more ramoetitire
Premium rate takes into account insurers which have covered goods will reach their destma-

to the conffitionswhich haulier

For marine underwriters, be detrimental, rather than ?
reduction—particularly heap the anticipated delay, or the vehicles travelling to the Middle tions more quickly after an acci- prepared to accent

grBshsKssu-— S35S.-SSSaKSSSssSsg&Sssaaftw®
'

s&rLszJvmt . »SS*-«SS^S&SKSsac1—— • -
reaTly larfie Miitiiiier vessels WllUUg . occurred during the sea transit. to decide whether to take-™,-

taave^talreii the place of a rela- The point has been made that redSTe ffiS aa°t™co“d be^rot ^ tall underwriters, a— laT^ number ot eargo not a]J car£„ owners retire STe dep eieJ s^ of w dl £5 tr'4 t
vessde. TOU, ttarefare. is a “ « ofSWlome huT^f^u^'tteXt SiT™
further problem in trying to „“ "

lsh protection duly on
° “ St SOm 51386 m ,h6 may be deferred for some years.

nnrrfniin— I. :r not been a corresponding reduc- future. . ?eachieve a balanced portfolio- Halted terr^-if. for instance.
,

ruiure-

particularly when one considers j^gy ^ wliling to “run” the i
1®0 ’n

,°ZfI0 ?h!* iJSSSSTIl!? T • LT*:A
the rergoes rarn^d ^ of extran^us^ loss^ Liabilities
by container vessels, which will Frequently, individual cargo

when V®SS
®J

S
“J r fho total losses represent a higher

be insured in the same market owners require insurance for a
JJJin? to SdTaS P^P01^0^ of- the total,

as the hulls. higher figure than the value of Qncf again - are t?in° insurance market, P rad I
There is keen competition in

There is not cfnite the same
difficulty in the aviation sector,
because claims payments for

Pipelines have a
,, “***** U1UL1CI UKUie Uiou Uic V««UU Ui - _ - . _ . . r ... U AfCU I.UUIUCUMUU IU

in view of the extensive cif plus charges plus- x M 25.TJSLfJTS.SJKEi? ££ .
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changes in shipping methods, cent-which can «iee_ for “,.S
“

'ITZ dels m ™.tket for ari
.

stion bU5i
?
e5s-

SSUl^lSdUSre«‘: ^ofV^. It has been
Jf*.

un^rstandably, ell Um mternetinnsl dobs .re “d^me PremT^ «ms hl^
it is hot altogether .surprising pointed out that some carriers, they do not want to find them- based m or

J
a^ C

been cut quite significantly over

that traditional cargo insurance especially combined transport; se
^Y

ea having to meet claims tions with Britain and,
the past few years. \Vhile. as is

should have coine under operators • with container which anse s<flely^» a result tiaUy; they
» well known, there has been an

'scrutiny. One area where services,, which set out to of a vessel having been laid up. liabilities on a mutuiti
^ improvement in the 1

overall

long way to go

j
* '

. . - r* , , ij
' M than the condition of the vessels liabilities, etc. .

The P and I s_ arranged bv aircraft i^uids and gasses. Within a to reach the major U.S. markets line network has still to be C
In

-

paSt
’ ^S!K?

l

t

TS
tr,

I{

iffSp fnr being laid up. It is thought Clubs cover the liability of ship- operators^and for passenger- few months the *otire British with the oiL Three tofig-term cided. It is not certain, for i.

earned almost m IgriUtir to- to make ntvww MjMefor^iaJj“

a
therefore, owners to - cargo for short SEE™- aircraft. mray gas ^tem will be fed on off- pipeline alternatives have been stance, whether gas finds in t?

wards cargo owners in corm«J- loss of pr damage to _cargo
condition of vessels and delivery,' damage, over-carriage p!H?r2t0l. buv ab0ut as much shore natural gas; within tfce considered by the Alaskan oil Norwegian sector will be link-

tion with cargo earned. They dunia * n
.°*

the fr machinery should be etc. Liabilities in connection Sver as is arailable in the world few months the entire British partners. The companies could into the system. Neither is
were able to exempt themselves within his contail and rare. In their nmemnery snornd _ne^ Aso, are ~!!Lf

“ a' a,lable “> the 'vorld
will be self-sufficient in its oil take over the unused El Paso clear whether the. network w

bought mhfcommissionagjin. covered. ^problem v,-hlch sometimes needs most of the suppli« Sow- natural gas pipeline to tranwt be aitoely sejf-aupponing

dnetion of the Hague Rules pul well before it arrives at the .There is keen competition for in view of the substantial arises with goods being trans- j?2 through tiie Brent,
,
Ninian, crude from tong Beach, Cali- based On existing gas pipelim

.a limited de*Tee of liability
P
on port warehouse, and continues the insurance of the bulls of liabilities which might have to ported by air is that there is a Forties and Piper pipeline sys- fornia, to Midland, Texasjthey jpeh

“YJ
1® system or t

"the carrier but they were not beyond the warehouse at port many fleets. The old-estabtisbed be met, extensive reinsurance is significant reduction in the pack- tem3
* ^ Sl

^
rp1^ “P^ctiy °?e intended for Brent gi

an alternative to a cargo owner of destination. Insurers say London marine, market, consist- arranged, Manyjff the clubs ing provided, compared with the «ot^ -STJiBSi" to>S

I m?TTTj

transportation of energy, they Hue to run from Seattle across by a joint public-private enfr

can be regarded as an energy the northern U,S. prise company in a £3m. stn

saver in their own right, a As might be expected, the expected to
^

be completed -

topical point made in Prof. UjS. emerged as the biggest about a year’s time.

Barry Commoner’s book. The spender on pipelines last year.._ ... .

Poverty rf power, justpublished. One survey of non-Commnnist f UOijClty
Prof. Commoner refers to re- pipelines estimated that well "

cent studies on the energy pro- over 23.580 miles of four-inch Although steel pipelines f

ductivity of various modes of and larger lines should have the transmission of billions

inter-city transportation. In been laid during 1978. at a total pounds worth- of oil and JV e v=~ a
terms of passenger traffic, rail- cost of well over SS.75bn. Some naturally attract the lion's sWu3i 5 ’<» Hiterms of passenger traffic, rail- cost of well over SS.75bn. Some naturally attract the lion's shs"

' roads and buses in the U.S. have 7.500 miles of this total was of publicity, it would be wre

the highest productivities (630 eaqnarked for. the U.S. to overlook the contribution

and 340 .passenger miles per The industrialisation plans of pipes and pipelines made
million BTlf of fuel, ' re- Middle East oil producers «*e other material snch as concrt

spectively) as compared with also providing the pipeline and plastic br^-tbe most traditio

110 for car travel and 120 for process plant industries with a oE construction medium—da
airlines. When it comes to lucrative marker. The emerg- According to recent Cove
freight transport pipelines are Pnce of gas as a major fuel in ment statistics, Gie.UJL sale

by far the most productive Europe and the problems of clay pipes for sewers and c

(5.260 ton miles per million declining gas production in the dints was worth some £39m.
BTU) as against 1,470 ton miles [r.s. are also encouraging Middle 1975. Clay has became parti

for waterways. 1,300 for rail East countries to gather and larly important in the ma
freight, 360 for lorries and 20 process associated gas. much nf facture of small diameter pi

for airlines. which has been wasted in the although, according to the C

Not surprisingly, pipelines past Pipe Development Assodat
also have the highest labour The growing Importance of th® industry considered

productivity; in freight traffic the North Sea oil and gas larger , - diameter * maria

some 12,000 ton-miles per man- industries cannot be overlooked dominated by concrete pipt;

hour as against 1200 ton-miles any review, of pipelines, how- as a prime .target for growti

for waterways, 700 for railways, ever. go far more than -1»500A The manufacturers of pi
'

94 for lorries and just 19 for mnes of sub-sea lines have been of all materials destined '

airlines. laid in the North- Sea and on', water or sewage transmis: •

These figures ere urefnl in fte basds of programmes already pave been hit inevitably by
~

that they help to identify under way the network should cut-bad: in public spending r

where energy can be used most reach over 2,000 miles by 1980. the drop in-house building
1

effectively, an identification stockbrokers Wood, Mackenzie The '-.Government, w--‘

which is growing to be ever have suggested that an addi- authorities, local author".
-

more important as the world tional 1.500 miles—over and 3pd ihdustoy-m general cal'

realises Euel will never again above these figures—are now on postpone Indefinitely expand
bo cheap and that some of the the drawing - board or in the and refurbishing plans. It

resources could be depleted in •• possible"., category. been said in. the pipe mani -

the next 50 to 100 years. It is a sad faa—at least from turing industry that if a :
j ’.

the U.K. balance of payments wag made on the systen -

Snurred point of view—that only a small replacement of old . sewers' :

^ .
proportion of this main offshore annual market of £275m. c - <

The energy crisis which pipework • has been manufac-. be.created. That is just pa
- -

heralded the transformation of tured in Britain. Most of the the long term prospects 1

fuel prices in 1973 and 1974 pipelines have been, coming before manufacturers. It i1

also spurred the exploration from the Continent or . Japan, portant, however, that 4 -.

companies to search more in- Latest Government statistics manufacturers be allowec
tensively for new supplies of show ' that in 1975’ only 5 .per maintain their staffs, their r

oil and gas. " This in turn has cent of the. offshore pipeline Auction facilities and tec
brought a sharp increase in the .market (worth. £58m. in 1975 logical improvements in
demand for pipeline contractors. an(j £g5nx in 1974) was met by \0 meet these challenges,
pipes, pumping . equipment, British companies. For several the moment it seems that .

pipelaying barges and all the years British Steel Corporation industry in general is reat -

;

associated facilities. bas been discussing the possi- seize its opportunity.

Many in the energy industries bility of adding the necessary Rav Da 1

would have liked more Govfern- capacity'so that it might at least
.. .

merit encouragement for ex- bid for the large diameter, high Energy conespoi

ploration and development pro- specification pipework. ^
grammes, particularly in the But late In January the Cor- |
U.S. where its insatiable poration announced that it was I
appetite for energy is becoming t0 invest £8.5m. at its Hartle- j- 3 1 Llv
one of the major economic pool pip® mill to enable it to

problems. -Perhaps the harsh make the necessary grades. The TAT/"\|T1 “KYj
winter has provided the neces- Tubes Division is to expand the V V V liA I 1 rf
sary shock treatment 44-inch pipe mill, a move which ' >'

'

But still there is « good deal could enable the Corporation to Thc
,

l

,

n
5,^^!?nf°f!!y, r

tor

of development, affecting the make up to 90.000 tonnes Of Off-
n>c»<sirr tdimod/ipT

pipeline industries, proceeding shore pipeline a year from 1979 rlwlajir JJarUKI/ _

in the U.S. as elsewhere. Per- in return for a rdatively modest WSTniBUTlOH GObIm .

1

>

haps the most dramatic, and outlay. 12 30 Sept 1977
costly, illustration is the trans- In recent years there has been RafMentllf «««. ^ ** v,
Alaska oil pipeline which is due a good deal of criticism within gm and fw mnagen about

to be commissioned this year. Government departments re- tho fiew.
^ r .,.int

•

'

The 800-mile pipeline, costing sponsible for North Sea supplies
over S7.7bn. has been built to over BSCs lack of s«b-sea pipe- “JJ®'rSSSS?^* £.«

.,

carry oil from the Alaskan making facilities. BSC argued, uawtei* -

North Slope, where recoverable however, that a world oven-
oil reserves are estimated to be capacity in heavy pipes produc- —Quudotivc «*ctmiqu«. and Q
estimated to be 9.6ba. barrels, tion and consequent priee com-
The pipeline is the most petition could make a large new —btsc comjwndYc lojiick* m«

. i

advanced engineering project investment unprofitable. —vwlelS'dtau^Mbmn >

''

'

:

of its type in the world. The Corporation’s decision to «uwnK axpora ..

Although an audit revealed compete in this market after all For deans of ttf». and other e .
•

:. ,.

3,995 suspect welds, a situation is probably Influenced by the •w’r*
. ^ j. ^ n

which has gained worldwide prospect of a gas gathering pipe- secreta ry.

publicity, there is now no reason tine network to be built in the 1 :

1

to doubt that, most of the prob- North Sea. Initial studies have wShg, Sarny. *

,

lems have been^ overcome, shown that an 800-mile pipeline toMwik 54d4

Alyeska Pipeline Service Cnm-r7=v - - — -g==ass. ,;
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IAS Skyrates are available to otherpoints in the easternhemisphere.

. IAS Cargo Airlines os expanding its
revolutionary concept of 'routine

7

air cargo
services throughputthe eastern hemisphere.

'

They are ahew and alternative cut-price
transportation system for exporters. Faster and
as low (or lower)in cost than surface transport;
muchcheaperbut justasreliableasconventional
airfreight. And they are flexible- a vital

advantage inmodem commerce.
The tiue cost ofcut-price air freight is.

usually hidden, ornot published at all (try

finding our competitors
7
rates). IAS prints its

Skyrates so.that they form a known nett
component ofyour freight agent’s package price.

Set out above is the air freight cost
.element byIAS Cargo Airlines.
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pray now describes the welds
issue as a "tempest in a teapot-'*

British Petroleum, wbicb has a

major stake in the pipeline,

both in its own right and
through its associated company,
Sohio takes the view that the
standard of the welds and
materials are (necessarily)
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THE GOVERNMENT’S EXPENDITURE PLANS

INDUSTRY

\

‘

* \
'

Li \

ha\

to

£J25?ab0llt Bivim»
h^nS^d ECGD 5 o^Ugations to refinance (an extra £5Dm.-a-year in money, against general, assistance to

InriiiKtrv nvpr r*f
a
.

of fired rate rather than constant, terms over industry. The Industry Depart-

IJwTtfhitP PanS^J^iv.vv
s
}
erIl

.

nS credits provided by the the. next two financial years); meat has fought strongly, and

«inB.

e
L^D

^
PU

v
c ^eann^ banks by encouraging the introduction nf a new successfully,, to ensure that aid

tf^tho tnmi ?e H56 of foreiSn currency £l00m, selective investment to Industry was increased rather

Krffle infliKm- a?J f«!°i!!
ted ®nancinS of medium and long- scheme <the main expenditure than decreased during the two

amQT-o.^i

and
1

e
.

mP ,

i

0>7n
.
ent te

t

nn export credit—a move impact of- which will not fall successive expenditure reviews
685 ™h,ch has brought some criti- until 1978-79 and thereafter, oE last summer and winter.^ °

_

sectors. cism from exporters. although the scheme is now Nothing that it regarded as
But

.

the detailed figures Additionally, the Chancellor open for applications) as well essential has been chopped (the
equally make clear that by far a*®° , moved in December to as new industry aid schemes regional employment premium
ie largest proportion of funds W| thdraw the regional employ- (for which some £205m. has was generally thought to have
ire still going to essentially era- ment premium at a saving of been allocated in addition to outlived its usefulness) and it
Moyment-creating rather than around £155-200m. in a full the 'original £15m. wool textile has been able to gain increased
nvestment projects — for all •

be talk of switching the empha-
te away from such aims towards
iore constructive long-term
•sset renewal. Even within the
pnds allocated to selective in-

—
ustrial assistance of one sort Regional support and regeneration
r another, a major part also Industrial innovation

ppears to be directed to such General support for industry
jscue items as British Leyland ^“PPort for nationalised industries (other than

the transport industries)
International trade
Functioning of the labour market
Central and miscellaneous services
Transactions in BP shares

TOTAL
t

Changes fromCmnd 6393 revalued*

lures on expenditure over the to nationaJi*ed industries

st five years follows a year
6393 revalu*d

' * Gguret wncM the Increase fdecrcane compared with tbote fiend In the lert WWte Paper fCmnd. 6393)
revalued at 1976 {nvlces.

TRADE, INDUSTRYAND EMPLOYMENT

od Chrysler.

^Resources.

1975-76 1976-77 1977-78. 1978-79
£m. On. £m. £m.
671 743 475 532
373 281 224 214
621 532 515 519
165 138 94 66

652 556 367 331
405 695 842 677

• 94 99 100 97_ —500
3JM8 34374 2,152 2,469
-145 -f363 -389 -148
+ 85 + 94 + 67 4- 90
3.068 2^17 2.474 2JS2J

Publication of ' the detailed
pi

x
ft which more changes were
^ide to this sector than any
per. On the retrenchment

.
-

?* Government Mte
£

year (the latest White Paper scheme introduced under the assistance for industry invest-
meuiariy to curb a growth puts the expenditure, in 1976 .last Government). According meat both in July and Decern-

expenditure on export survey prices, at £239m. in to the Chancellor’s statement of ber.
astance that was clearly 1975-76; £213m. in the current last December, these measures But the overall figures show
eatemng to overwhelm its year dropping to £19m. in 1977- plus some extra funding for the that selective aid "to industry,
ources. Latest calculations 1978 and disappearing altogether Scottish and Welsh Develop- at around £550m. a year over

-iw. tnat. dunng^the
. current after that). ment Agencies, would add the next two years including

meiai year, refinancing of Against these cuts—worth around £80m. to the budget for selective regional assistance
id rate export credits looks around £350m. in the next Jinan- this sector in each of the ne?t and the NEB, is still no more
> oyersbnntmg the estimates cial year and £470m. in 1978-79 two years, £50m. of which would than a fifth of the total, while
sarly 1976 by at least *ip9m- flt 1976 survey priees^tbe Gov- go to the NEB and the re- the increases given in the last
en no chance in policies, eminent has moved to raise mainder to the other causes. year are small -compared to the
growth would have gone employment assistance in other The net effect of this pro- increases given to employment,

-a thought which is believed ways by a number of schemes gressive reshuffling of industry The funds given to the NEB are
haw particularly disturbed Such as the temporary-employ- aids cards during the year has' in money terms so therefore,
"“F- ment subsidy, the job creation been to raise expenditure in unless the Government in-

ver. the summer therefore programme, the job release this sector by around £110m. in creases the sums again, the
Government pressed the scheme, and expansion of the the next financial year com- increases of £50m. a year are

ting banks tn increase their employment transfer scheme pared to last year’s estimates barely enough to keep pace
wrtirm of fixed rate export and apprentice training. These (excluding the once-and-foivall with -inflation,

ice- from 18 to 21 per cent have added around £40Om. to benefit of the £500m. -sale of • Under the umbrella of assist-

their non-interest-bearing the ” functioning of the labour BP shares); and to reduce ance to industry, by far the

ling- deposits with effect market” estimates for the com- expenditure by around £150m. largest proportion of funds is

l April Of this year and iQ8 year and around £200m. in in 1978-79 to a total of £2.5bn. going to a few major com-

p 22 per cent, from April the year after that What is less clear is whether parties which have had to be
ext year. Then in Decern- Over and above this the Gov- the reshuffling realty does taken over by the Government
he Treasury acted to reduce eminent has acted to raise direct achieve the Government’s Although the NEB is being en-
Mr the threatened rise in industrial assistance through stated aim of moving towards couraged to move into a restrue-

PSBR arising from the additional funds for the NEB putting emphasis on selective, as turing role, most of its funds

IOUSING AND ROADS

are likely to be spent on sup-

porting British Leyland. Rolls-

Royce and ICL (on Lord Ryder’s

own estimates, around £?0m. a

year will be needed by Leyland).

in addition to this the Govern-

ment has put in a sum of £25Om.

direct assistance .to' Leyland
over the next five years while
Chrysler due to take some
£95m. between 1976 and 1978

—

implying that more than half

the assistance to industry under
Section 8 of the Industry Act
will be spent on these com-
panies alone.

Lame ducks
For those who argue that the

Government must move away
from support for “ lame ducks
and blanket support for regional

employment, the White Paper
shows just how difficult it is to

effect such a major shift. In
spite of some arguments for the
complete ending of non-
discretionary regional develop-

ment grants, these, at around
£3G0m. a year, remain the
strongest single source of aid

to industry while the sums
going to “the functioning of

the- labour market” (employ-
ment services training etc.) are
more than twice this.

Equally there -remains reason
enough to worry for those
concerned about the control
of public expenditure. The
development of selective assist-

ance and the position of the
NEB makes it extremely diffi-

cult for Parliament or the
public to assess the quality or
direction of assistance, as the
Comptroller has not been slow
to point out

Nor are the figures as tight

as they might appear on the
surface. On assistance to aero-
engine and aircraft production
and shipbuilding the figures
leave open the questi&ns of how
far the Government will sup-
port new engines or the ship-
yards.

In the inter-departmental
struggles which accompanied
the expenditure review, the
Industry Department may not
have come out too badly. Bui
against the overall context of
public expenditure, the figures
for industrial assistance as such
are hardly dramatic.

Adrian Hamilton

MEN AND MATTERS
Workers Control

back Bullock
As a general rule it is a fairly

safe bet to assume that what-

ever powerful lobbies are whole-

heartedly against cannot be all

wrong. The CBTs current cam-

paign against the Bullock report

appears to be in this category so

it was with considerable interest

that we received a delicate pink

covered booklet from the North
London Workers Control Group
which turns out to be about as

enthusiastically in favour of

Bullock as the CBI is against

The group’s Bullock A-Z. as it

Is called, is described as “ by

far the cheapest summary of

the report and just as accurate

and useful as the more posh

versions." Paragraph four of

the preface leaves no doubt as

to where they stand — “ Where
the post-war reforms were
mainly social the Bullock
reforms attack the very heart of

capitalism — the organisation of

production, distribution and
exchange.’’ What is more, they
add. for the first time workers
will be certain that if they work
more effectively “ the benefits

will not drain away into divi-

dends” and it will then be a
"real possibility” (under-
lined) to order the economy
as the working class decides.

• After that it comes as no sur-

prise to read it's small
wonder then that the CBI are
such dogged opponents of
Bullock.”

The whole purpose of publish-
ing the A-Z is *’ to give workers
a weapon with which to fight

for Bullock,” but the problem
appears to be that many an the
left are also less than enthu-
siastic about the report, seeing
it as leading* to the sort of
“ class co-operation ” which they
frown upon. But these objec-

tions are brushed aside by the
Workers Control Group who
assert that “ the Bullock Report
can be pushed further left after

(underlined) the battle with the
CBI is won.”

‘arrived .at the scene on Friday

night, were repeatedly escorted

from the scene and senior

police officials refused to give

them any details. Onlookers

watching the fire from across a

nearby street were ushered

away even though they were not

hindering rescue operations.

People who took pictures

reported having their film

confiscated Casualty estimates

.came from medical workers and

ambulance drivers as well as

Western diplomats, able to

speak to doctors at the first-aid

centre while checking on their

own nationals.

Most of the foreigners were
successfully evsruated -*nd

several praised the heroism of

Soviet firemen.

It was clear, hnwever, that

the fire, which took six hours

“ I want it hang just ever the

coffee percolator!” -

Moscow's mighty

hotel blaze
The Soviet Union is usually
highly secretive about accidents
or natural disasters and for this

reason it is still not known bow
many people died or were
injured in the fire 'bis week-end
at Moscow’s' Hotel Rossiya. Un-
official estimates vary from 20
to 60 dead.

Western journalists
.
who

to put out, was a - major
catastrophe and eye-witnesses

reported people trying to leave

their burning hotel room with

knotted bedsheets and cries for

help from the burning upper
storeys.

The Rossiya, which is just off

the Red Square and within

sight of the Kremlin Wall and
St. Basil’s Cathedral, has 6,000

rooms and is said by the

Soviets to be the world’s largesL

About 500 foreigners were

thought to be in the hotel when
the fire broke nut iri tbe upper
storeys of the north wing of

the 12-storey complex. The
Soviet News Agency Tass said

the fire was caused by a tech-

nical fault in an elevator engine

which .spread through the
elevator shaft

Whether the full dimension

of the tragedy will ever become
known is unclear.

An official inquiry has been

ordered but there is no assur-

ance that its findings will be

made public or that the number

of Soviet citizens who were

killed will ever be known.

Within hours after the fire

broke out. hundreds oi uni-

formed interna] troops formed a
human ring around the north

wing of the hotel. They were

supplemented by hundreds of

militia.

The fire was the second at a

major Moscow hotel in recent

months. Last October, an
American was killed at the

National Hotel.

Unspeakable
bespoke
As you wait anxiously for tbe

Chancellor's promised income
tax cuts allow your mind to

boggle gently at the following.

Textile group Lincrnft

Kilgour have just produced
their annual report which men-
tions, inter alia, the marked
reenvery in the expnrt perform-

ance of their cloth merchanting
division together with a steady

inrrease in sales of suits by
their bespoke tailoring com-

panies, largely, it adds, to

foreign visitors. They then com-

ment ” it might seem strange to

shareholders that the bespoke

tailoring division should be

doing well at this time when the

price for a suit is about £300.”

The answer lies in » small table

beneath which purports to show
that a similar bespoke suit

would cost £530 in Paris. £500

in Munich and £450 in both

New York and Tokyo.

Estate Agents An-wmbc and

Ringland meanwhile were

recently visited by an Iranian

businessman tn whom such

things are mere bagatelle. He
had no sooner signed a £265.000,

90-year lease on a Regent's Park

maisonette than he asked them

to look around for another flat

or penthouse in the million

pound price range. Tbe Shah’s

White Revolution is obviously

showing results.

Same again
What, asks the latest Portu-

guese posi-devaluation joke, is

the height of austerity?

Answer. “ A man with a banana

peel asking his greengrocer for

a re-fin."

Observer

..6 *

EXPENDITURE redac-

in the housing sector will

e as severe as Mr. Healey
ied last December and the

lave been designed to have

tie impact as possible on

»ost labour intensive areas
» construction industry,

en together, however,

cuts in spending on roads

notorways and other en-

ifental services, tbe over-

ackage still represents a

set-back for the building

civil engineering sector,

imployment in the in-

* now stands at around
0 and its own estimates

Jt that the figure could

iwve 300,000 by the end
r^year. With the private

ig sector already facing a

fall in output, there are

that the total effect will

reduction of 15 per cent
» per cent in output

m now and 1979.

expenditure reductions

need last July meant re-

ns of £146m. in the total

g figure for 1977-78 and
gh the December package
:uently provided for a

increase in spending on

g in the same year—allo-

1 have been fixed and are

Wing out—tbe plan was
£300m. overall reduction

5-7D.
‘

now clear, however, Giat

inned cuts for 1978-79 will

s as harsh because un-

irily high forecasts for

d charges were included
uitumn in the housing

^tes. Now, the net effect

Y cuts on housing expendi-

vill be only £118ni. for

/Britain as a whole, £90m.
ch will be in England.

’ he total housing "cake,”
llture by local authorities
its. for a little over half

Rl programme of spending
asing. with one-third re-

ted by central government
Uture, mainly on subsi-

-Qd the remainder going
3 town development cor-

<ns and other public cor
ms.

use of higher Interest

subsidies in 1977-78 will

t rise of £S85m. on pro-

outlined in the last White
To offset this, capital

ng cuts have been made
a range of housing activi-

rith some areas being
*jariy hard hit
worst affected sector will

al authority mortgage
L although the intention

the building societies will

his reduction.
ripaUsation programmes
so be badly hlL A total

hn. had originally been
hfcd for spending in 1978-

t the acquisition by local

ties of existing homes in

rate sector but tins has
A back by £70m.

With an eye on the industry’s

serious unemployment situation,

however, the Government has

Increased housing improvement,
expenditure in 1978-79 by
£100m. Improvement grants to

the public have not been
materially affected

The Government's intention,,

in respect of new council hous^

ing output, is to get original

expenditure targets back on

course and the average annual
approvals figure for tenders is

intended to be around 100,000

units a year.

Spending on roads has been

reduced overall by £183m. in

1977-78 and by £93m. in the

following twelve months. Tbe

reductions which have been
made in the short-term have had
to be directed mainly to capital

expenditure on roads. Of the
reductions in England. £93m.
relates .to' capital expenditure
on motorways and trunk roads
in 1977-78 and £43m. in 1978-79.

The cut-back on the roads
programme has come at a time
when construction work in this

sector was already at a low ebb
and contractors have now virtu-

ally accepted that the market
bas dried up for the foreseeable
future.

Apart from new. road work,
maintenance expenditure is also

being reduced. Planned expen-
diture In 1977-78 has been cut

by £6m. to £52m. and the reduce
tions are being concentrated on
all-purpose trunk roads.

So while the house builders

may have largely escaped any
further damage to their already
seriously depleted order books
other areas of general construc-

tion will continue to be harmed
by real cuts fn spending and
in particular, the continuing
ban on a wide range nf work
from road schemes, car parks
public transport projects, water
and sewerage schemes to most
categories of school buildings.

Government accommodation
work and local environmental
projects.

Michael Cassell

SOCIAL SERVICES

Almost at a stop
THE DEVELOPMENT of the

-welfare' state is at a standstill,

although the onward march of

its cost, and of the number of

publicly-paid employees who run

it. has not yet' been brought to

a halt

Most of the £6.5bn. health

and personal services budget is

subject to one or another type

nf cash limit, with varying

degrees of stringency—the ex-

ception being the flbn. family

practitioner part of the health

service. Yet the limits have

l.jvcd ineffective in the case

of the personal social services,

vviose cost has escalated frtmx

£648m. in 1971-72 to just over

flbn. this year, at the constant,

« funny money ” prices used in

the survey. In real, honest, cash-

money the increase has there-

fore been more of an explosion

than an escalation.

These services include the

provision of residential homes

and day care centres, field

social work, visits to the homes

of those in care, and aids for

the disabled. The limits set for

them in last year’s White Paper

- seem likely to be, exceeded in

1976-

77,” with the result that

spending “may approach tile

level originally planned for

1977-

78,” says thejiew white

Paper. They are having to find

the money from other parts of

the budget, including a switch

from capital to current spend-

ing on personal social services.

This, of course, is the give-

away. The increased spending

is very largely explained by the

increase in the number of

“ social workers " in this sector;

the degree to which this bene-

fits the clients is not easily

quantifiable. But in the Adult

Training Centres for this staff,

to take one example, the num-

ber of managers, controllers.

clerks, cleaners, maintenance
men and the tike Is almost
exactly equal to the number of
instructors. This is perhaps the
most glaring imbalance; other
sectors raise the question of

how much of the personal social

.services budget, apparently 50

uncontrollable as to burst
through its cash limits, really

goes to help people in need.

Much of the space in the sec-

tion on the health service is

used on familiar trend tables,

brought up to date, to support
the assertion that “ it has been
calculated that, over the next
few years, hospital and com-

munity health services need to

grow at 1 per cent a year to

keep up with the change in popu-

lation structure” (for personal

soda! services the' growth

“needed” is said to be 2 per

cent). While health and per-

sonal social service spending on
persons aged between 16 and

64 amounted to some £60 per

head, the average outlay nn

those aged between 65 and 74

was £165 (1973-74 figures!. Tbe
number of Did people is Increas-

ing, probably offsetting the de-

cline in births (£350 each) —
QED. implies the White Paper.

F * any change in the direction

of this thinking the work of the

Royal Commission on the NHS
must be awaited.

Incalculable?
None of the £ll^bn. social

security, budget is subject to

cash limits (except for the

£0-5bn. that goes on administra-

tion and “ miscellaneous ser-

vices ”). But there is a genuine

difficulty here. The total amount

spent will be more if unemploy-

ment increases. Governments

are reluctant to make precise

predictions about this. Rates of

some benefits will have to be in-

creased in line with prices or

earnings, according to law, but
both those elements of inflation

are also unpredictable. Possible

increases in child benefits, too,

are beyond the forecasters’ wit.

The chosen way out is an
“ estimating margin'* of £300m
this year. £500m. next year and
£65flm. in the two subsequent
years—all In the expandable
“ funny .money ** -that will be
almost impossible to trace when
future White Papers obliterate

this year’s exercise.
On the health side the net

effect of all last year’s cuts is a
“ real ’’ decrease of £8Sm. on
the estimated £6JTbn. for 1977-

1978—1B5 per cent down,
followed by a slightly larger
fall of £122m. next year, always
assuming that the personal
social services sector is brought
under control. Nearly all the
fail is in projected capital

spending.
On the social -security side

the year of “ cuts ” is fotiowed
by an increase of flldm. on
£11.54bn, (just above 1 per
cent) in 1977-78 and an extra

£44lm. next year—all in "real
terms ” when compared with
last year’s White Paper. Most
of the extra is accounted for

by the “ estimating margin.
Administration, whose costs

have risen steadily every year
until now, will cost less in
future, the White Paper indi-

cates. No “ estimating margin ”

is given for this prediction.

In short, on this 35 per cent
of the total spending pro-

gramme, the -White Paper gives

little room for certainty about
next year's spending, and none
for faith that what is- being
spent is producing value for

money.

Joe Rogaly

PORSCHE’S
MX CUS.

MAIN DEALERS:
LONDON:
A.F.N. LuaitM
Falcon Works. 4QO, London Road,
laleovortH. MMcHcux. TW7 SAG.
r«U 01-360 1011
Telex: 261135
ChariKk FolMtt Lindtra,
IS. Berkotev St rest.
Mavlair. London. W1X END.
Tel: 01-629 82SC
Motor!HIM Limited
259. Broufoton Road.
Kanilngtan London. SW3 2AB.
Tol: 01-681 1234
SOUTH EAST:
Malaya Garaw iBUUnoiimnt) Limited.
High Stroat BIWuHiliai it.
Wnt Stack. RH14 9PC.
Tali BllfimnhnKf <040 381 3341
Tetcxi 87106
Maltin Cbi ConcealIon alres Limited.
>8 RudlRtt Read. _
Hantay-en-'Thames. Oihiiiatlw. RG9 1AG.
Tal: Henlev '049121 4952
SOUTH WEST:
Dkh Lovett iSeadaimt cmi Limited.
Fail-water House Hlgb Street. .

.

WiOUOMon Wl.tsbire. 5N4 9JX.
Tel: Wrounhtei (07931 012 387
Talcx: 449804
SOUTH: .

Heddell A Deefci Motors* Limited.
3B2J38K ciirrmtiwter Road.
Bournemonth Dorset
Tel: Bomtmmortb D7021 SO262 «
WEST MIDLANDS:
Swintora Motors L’mUed.
Greco* Lane Game*. Grenn* lain
Leo Stonrbrtaoe. DVD 7HH.
Teh L-e (038 4821 3047m
EAST MIDLANDS:
Roger Ciartt (Cars) Limited.
Coventry Road. Narbonoendi.
Leicestershire, LED SCL
Tel: Narboraanh (053 3861 6313
telex: 341 S77
Gordon Lamb Limited.
-ji-ooiDhonk Rdad-
Shoopbndot ClieiteetWId. 041 9HJ
Tel: chesterfteld (02461 451611

.

EAST ANGLIA AND E55EX:
Lancaster Garages IColeheater) Limited.
Ante Wav. Ipneldi Road.
Cd leftester. Esxax. UM 4HA.
lo. Colchester (02061 OBI41
Telex: 987759
NORTH WEST:
Ian Ar-tbon* (Sales) Limited.
ParfdilRf Service Station.
Manchester Road. Bttry. Lancs. >L9 BAX.
Tel: Bare (061 761 < 2221
Telex: 666X11
Ian Anthony i&ateu Limited.
Kina Street. Knutrtord.
Cheshire WAI6 6DW.
Tel: Kantstord *05651 SZ737
NORTH EAST:
J.C.T. BIO Limited.
Htnih ane Garage. Apoartey Lao*.
Yeador. Nr Leads. Yorkshire, LSI9 7BX
Tel: Laaos (0532) 50 2231
NORTH:
Parker 0r Parker Limited,

KandhL

NEW
the

— except the price !

The Porsche is renowned for its quality, attention to detail and
Long-Life ideals.

The 924 is an up-to-date 3-door% 24*2 seater coupe, designed
fow low maintenance cost and long life—12,000-mile intervals

between inspection services—6 year warranty against sub-frame

corrosion—25-30 m.p.g. under normal road use. (‘Autocar7

obtained an overall test consumption of 27.8 m.p.g.) Maximum
speed 125 m.p.h. with acceleration to match, 0-60 m.p.h, 82 secs.
(‘ Motor 9 Road Test.)

The large luggage compartment is easily accessible, and full

loads do not upset the 50/50 weight distribution—the secret of
this cart; safe and precise handling. Although of definite sporting

character it is both docile and easy to drive. Fully automatic
is also available as an optional extra. The 924 upholds the
Porsche traditions of providing pure driving pleasure for those
who seek it and can now afford it

,

The price? 924 four-speed £6,998.94', 924 Automatic £7,44929,
924 “ Celebration ” £7,672.86. (Prices do not include nnmber
plating or delivery charge which are at the discretion of the
dealer). • ’

An informative brochure is available giving fall details ofthe
Porsche advantages — please mention Financial Times to
ensure your copy* . \

PORSCHE CARS GREAT BRITAIN LTD. RICHFIELD AVENGE, READING. RG1 8PH
Telephone: 0734-596411 Export: 01-568 8700 . Telex: 849180

T«It Kendal IDS39I 24331
‘

Gordon Ramsay Limited.
Si. 6«r«1 Jarre, a unawd.
Newcasttaon-Tvne, NE2. 2DM.
Tel: Nrwixatte 06321 812829(814383
Correan Ramsay Limited.
TindaM CnacanL ttsiup Auckland.
DL14 9Ab Conti Durham.
Tol: ante. Aatfcland <03881 3601

SCOTLAND:
Glen Hnwtnoj Motors Limited.
Si Barestord Term,,
tw KA7 214G
Tal: Avt-iOSMl 815*1
Telex! 779084
Glen Hendarcan Motors United.
Maxwell Avenae. Baaradn.
Glasgow. G61 2NU.
T,l: etano" *041 8431 1155

NORTHERN IRELAND:
Ism Anew Limited.

S1

1

/St ^LtahjjniRojd. Ballast BT9 TCP.
Teh Ballast (02321 863231
Telex 747098
lux Aoimw (Rotalll Limited,
Derry Rood. MdMsk. Co. Antrim.
Tel! Belfast ro2X2i 837111
Telex 747330

CHANNEL ISLANDS:

FIva Oaks. St. Sartoor. Jaray.
Tel ®SHi 36158
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COMPANY NEWS Optimism at Lincroft Kilgour I ISSUE NEWS fflD COMMEUT

Alexanders Discount starts well

In tos annual statement for the annuity rates by an across-the-
year ended September 50. 1976, RflAPf) MPPTlMfi^ board £4 per annum for each
Mr. Tony Holland, the chairman

DU"RU fflMtlnTO
£1,000 .invested and has made a

of toncroft KBgonr, the mens- ^ lQSmrJX ^ similar hprovemeot to the rate
wear manufacturm*: and textiles dales <rf Board meetings to e» Stock on vesting self-employed and
group states that whereas, at this Eschar*?, sack meceass are mu Or occupational pension plans. Under
Time last year there were no clear ter « coasWmB* uw- these new rates an investment of
tnrt*carfons of a recovery in'tradc^ £**?*“”* _*** 007 a,000 win secure an annuity Of

iu. _ J»-f warmer RVMWU ennwrrwn are _ ____ -__j

BOARD MEETINGS

THE FALL in interest rates, which KeBock Factors ana we change in of basic pension plus attaching fmorowmantinTh
started at the end of last year, the company s investment policy bonuses form £4.2o per cent, in S-gS

Fs^ eSS marker^ h«
h« gained momentum and given as detailed ui a circular to share- respect of annual premium enn- {gSed” Thb io«tS with l
a verv encouraging start to 1077, holder? earlier this month. . tracts and to £4.30 per cent, com- ,_*

* llr ^l"!E™!S
1V"L*

^ViZgSI theLwinnan TSa ?J«.ed afarthar pound torn M5 "par ran, on »Sf ^
of Alexanders Discount Cnmpany. resolution requiring the directors smalo premium policies. The * exsSrt ^1^ for the
Bfet, he points out, the company's to continue to manage the affairs amount of bonus to be distributed

Rights, placing and

requote for Habit

?eiid
ft

iiiiei

S5SKK 3 ss? s&j-es* sat
conform its «?“< < *?TtScTS!K ss-jsssaristsusib swa Jrn cries, ttra Brag..

domestic market port**. WooffiuwMr and Hixson.

In 1978, as reported on January status.

25, profit after providing for

rebate and tax and making a n
transfer to the contingency 'I IllVCS 1 306f
nwene. rirannod aharnlv from

“
reserve, dropped sharply from v

.
*

£0J5m. to SD2Bm. and the balance A/fjll fm ctC
carried forward was also ' lower J.V1UL1
at £D.Wjb. (£0.9Sm.). - _ r;*.
At the year end total Invest- 1J1 010111

nient showed a decline to r
£368.02m- f£4«l5ra.). The most a TURNAROUND, from a pre-tax

annum of average reserves to- ^ decLned sub_
. . .

-

gether with 3 per cent, of net sontialty, he says. ,

with profit income. The . rate- However, he goes on to stress Fteh Bnrn *

under Money Purchase Rever- that the duration of this upturn Ansio asmt. mest- Tnat Mar. ia

sionary Bonus scheihes Is fn- conld be short-lived if widespread Rrtm& mu Mar. s

»u.u*u w . HaUt precision EufinmrtaR The forecast for th® current
Fox

-

* formerly Gloucester and Chelten- year to September SO. 1B77. is ..

1 «duano. pi«Am;Ar nfforc bam Investments, is proposing 4 that the group will make profits

'

comowmai IT 1 1ililCl vUCi5 rights issue, a placing *od ft of £257.000 before- notional.

e TMMHd's. _ _ „ requotation for the shares. . . interest of £85,000 .leaving pre-tax

'

* SSET film fnr Killl The rights issue fa on the baste profits of £142,000.
^.sedswiet *1 2-111* Ivfi JJsXU of three, new Ordinary 5p shares On this - haste the directors

es a sv vi* for every two held at 20p tacjL expect to pay net dividends
Xr I nllinS and the placing is of 20&m amounting to LSp per share. On— mm. 4 VaViuuj

Ordinary shares by brokers Rowe the rights price of 90n the

M».xa Terms have been agreed where- Rudd at 20p per share, grossed-up yield would be TO
'.IT Mar. 3 by Premier Consolidated Oflfldds placing is roughly SO: 50. with per coni, and the p/e ratio 9.S

Premier offers

£l£m. for Ball

& Collins

creased to £5.00 per cent f£4£a). forecasts of a"slowdown in world Fite Fnnw Mar. 3 will offer to acquire the capital [private clients .and Institutions, before exceptional items.

The company reports that the trade are proved correct Equally ”5?^ EB*“ - 3ft
-

-J of Ball and CoOfas (Off

attl amount to be distributed of concern is the pace at wiilcb Rak^ - n ^ eomoSnle

sau ana wunns cun and Gas). Ferguson Securities, a private'^JJZJSrSSTlJTSLSL
The two companies already Northern Ireland company, *roup are “b®*® at.

The net tangible assets of the

marked changes were in Treasury
j0ss at half-way to a profit, was

Bills £99.65m. (£iS0.73m.l: com- achieved by paper manufacturers

under all group pension and life anF Price" advantage resulting

business will be almost double from the fall in sterling is being
that of the previous distribution eroded by inflation at home,
m 1973. Mr. Holland adds that he does

mercial and local authority bins olives Paper MUX forl976. Before

£157.76m. (£22052m.); sterling tax the profit was £87^98—which
certificates of deposit £32.04m. included £50.134 in. respect of

<£39.02oi. >; U.S. dollar certificates grants and fire loss claim relating

of deposit £24.52m. f£8.36m.): and t0 1975—compared with £25^47.

Government securities £35.3m. \t half-'ray the loss was £W^9i
(£4J31m.)..

.
l£13S5r3 profit).

Advances at

Carlin! &
Tvneside

The two companies already Northern Ireland company, B ^ e n ai
-

-
have common interests in the intends to take up its full entitle-

North Sea, Italy and in the U.S. meal under the rights issue and ««t

Trkr Tnicl ' ’ and bare been closely associated Rowe Rudd is underwriting the ^ .1 OF 1 niSl for six years. The directors are balance of 501.758 share*. After 1ft

"

-x. confldcnt that the combined *u then arrangements Ferguson
UD EL gro«P w® be in a position to win hold 502 per cent, of Habft, ' SS™?8

4lol£a
, undertake a growing role in The chairman, Mr. Graham

TooUfts* « Friday.
w

halfnrav IVorth 503 exploration and .win Ferguson Lacey. and Mr. Robert
'

uauw4J consol^te and enteroe Premmr’s Cedi McBnde. a non-e*ecuttve m nnmmnnt
On total, menrae up font tnveatment m U.S. ofi production, direct, each bold half

^•comment -

35^49 to £261^04. pre-tax pro- The terms are she Premier 5p equity of Ferguson Securities. Habit still has the racing stadium .

Mr. Holland adds that he does TOF TlUSt
not consider it prudent to make *

a profit forecast for the current

As reported en January 25, pre- x
tax profit for the year was flSHTWSIV
£784.933 (including unrealised ex-

TT “J
change gains), compared with On total* income up from
£789.408 (adjusted) for the pre- £233,249 to 1381.904. pre-tax pro-
vious year. Final dividend was fit of Tor Investment Trust for shares for every Ball Ordinary

£1 J Gloucester Cheltenham's 9* Goluceater
. During th year the portfolio Turnover increased to £4.i7m., CROSS r^VEMUE for the year 15lp per share, bringing the total the six months to January 31, share. On the basis of Friday’s 1 principal asset, for many years Cheltenham Greyhounds -in its

rarri^
e
from a 4nkQf «70rTtJ say -that -ivhile to Januaiy aL 1977? at aJuol £?r the .year to 3.i0p (iS2p) per 1977. was £184.11 1 against £169^35, dosing price of l3p for Premier thT^ThnnS rtiSom books,, but thftt fa the only link

* v .> Diir

I

iaTiI. ii Jnminri mnfiriiipc fn fliiiN Investment Trust
1977. at CarUol £o^ the .year to 3.10p (2^2p) per 1977. was £184.111 against £169,635, dosing

KS*HSK 0vSi S=a'«b»Ti. M™!
0
*£2™°s

Lt TS
insrs moved between £16thn. and mate there are signs of a gradual JJ J® w
fflfc^d

d
nW“

h“ldinss,,eWee" i5S?"““
” imdc y^ w loSUTO m inim

Mr. Glyn explains that it is the After tax of £27.585 (£1^343) comoareawith£l^M7.
length of the portfolio and not net profit emerged at m233

its changes in size from one year (£io£04)- S3ft£
end to another that is important. stated earnings per 20p shares dividend is lifted fro..i 2.7ap to

river the year the average life of are 3.77p <0.6p) and an interim 3-3p net with a second interim

the book rose from about two dividend of 1.25n net is the only of Z^Sp.
, . _

from s^re.

Spring Grove
jumps 22\%

after bank charges, interest and the offer values each Ball share at Langievens. This business has wltk the past, and that Is going
management expenses of £77.793 at 7Sp and the entire capital at disnosed of with effect from 800n > SvxdRta* by the company's
compared with £8^614. Tax re- about £15m.. Ball closed 13p FebrriflrvM 1977 and taken over comments. It Is a precision
Quire, oasm .suna OM1S. hisher ,t 37p. b SSSdT'S^iSS 2?1*" “"MW with •

2S
e
. 15J?S ttruyTMS S! Seffl?, ^*1? sss-js-tj

SSSfd roS* intention to accept the offer, the, greyhound stadium for a flnnf tw\f . ImaV * fViat ^MVkiuuiettiA •

months to six months.
Looking back over the year’s

dealing the chairman says that the

first quarter presented profitable

S5?ftrin«rtaS of.heS Manaara Uie «** «
tion dictated caution. The need to . sion of loan stock. September 30, 1976. Return on

maintain continuity of business hODUS .
At Tyneside Investment Trust avwage capital employed was at

and the obligation to take up 7 VJ the Mt revenue advanced from a peak of 26 per cent.

Treasury BiBs meant that a book Standart I^e /^snrrni^ the
lo £355.040 subject to Spring GroveSemces, the main

had to be carried through the argest. *“ ot against. £102^67. operating subadmy. bad an

remainder ot the year in un- increasing its bontjs rate for Earnings rose from 2.7S6p to excellent year. with growth m ell

Standard Life

bonus Offer rejected

by Tags’
nrofi table conditions. on pension buriness, but leaving

3 401 _ 25p , share and the services. Cabinet towel business fOiili)
them unchanged in respect ot m-

np froB, 2.75p to 3^p was buoyant and the range of Pan? J

dividual with-proat copiracis.
5econd interim of 22p. workwear garments were continu- Brothe:BELGRAVE ASSETS ^ 3 sicond *»** °r 2^;

excellent year, with growth in all The Board of Antofagasta
services. Cabinet towel business (Chili) and Bolivia Railway Com-
was buoyant and the range of Pany and their advisers Baring
workwear garments were continu- Brothers are not recommending

Shareholders in Belgrave Assets on with, profit P***®"* 1

EflS??
have endorsed the investment in Policies is lifted to £0.00 per ce«t-

FFI TERM DEPOSITS .

Deposits of £L00D-£25.000 accepted for fixed terms of 3-10

years. Interest paid gross half-yearly. Rales for. deposits

received no later than 4.3.77.

Term (years) 3 4 5 fi .7 S 9 10

Interest % 121. I2J 13- 13* 13* 13? 14 14*

Rates for larger amounts on request. Deposits to. and further

information from. The Chief Cashier. Finance for Industry

Limited. 91 Waterloo Road,. London SEl SXP (01-928 7822,

Ext, 244). Cheques payable to -“ Bank of England, a/e FFI."
FFI is the holding company for ICFC and FCI.

Foseco Minsep
in Venezuela

ously up-graded.
During the year

the £lJStn. offer by Deltec Trust
linen and -L.ELT. Investments for the 46

In the negotiations Premier is The site has been valued on the £200800 likely to come from the
being advised bv Dawnay Day basis of its existing; Ute at „f the stadhim. Habit is

*
and Co. and Ball by Arbutfmot' £223,000. It is unlikely that the already casting Its eye on likely
Latham and Co. value of the site would be acquisitions. Net assets per

enhanced by any alternative share' are.19n and the rights itrlce ,

*ifc t T a user. ' _ '

,
of 20n is reasonably pitched

'

FNeWman inn. The Habit Diamond ..Group to though, when dealings utart, the
essentially in the business of opening price is likely to be -

•- manufacturuiR high quality somewhere under wm rather than"
sees Drogress precMon cutting tods for use in the suspention price of 45p.r

.

^
the cut-glass, ceramics and . ; —— . j,

Strong optimism about the engineering Industries. ' It has a cnorrcEf < vr» i*

Newman Ind.

sees progress
Strong optimism

service provided to hotels and Per cent of Ordinary and 70j3 per prospects for Newman Industries wide range of customers, and hi
restaurants was sold, but the oent of Preference shares of the in the current year was the nine months to last Septero-
factory premises have been company not already owned. expressed by Mr. Alan Bartlett, her approximately 25 per cent of
retained and plans are being They say the cash ralue of the the chairman, at the week-end. products were sold to the motor

FOREIGN AND
COLONIAL

jiiic W oi

Foseco Minsep has formed a prepared Tor future use of the *s approximately the same as
In accordance with the terms of ;

venture company, site.
Addressing an international i

car related industries and 10 the original loan agreement.>hi> mine nf fK» imum't .««h ir.A AourtHing au in ternauonai —- -r uMRiiiaj iu«n aKrwmtiu.

KSnte ? SJ UK m conference for its sub- **r rent to, cut-glass, centra Foreign ami Colonial investment

stfawmf-srs sswra-va jf

.

recognised in a contract with the «anu and a profit margin com- 2™ ll
»‘

operations during the current significant contribution in future !n® potential

year and is already marketing years. ,

investment In

Foseco ftlinsep products for Spring Grore began its first “
metallurgical industries in

1 operation in Europe during the €°v2
Venezuela. year with the acquisition of Nico J'

0™* J’Lj*
3

Tho initial rarriiol nF Vnuan in Viimsn nna nf the l-mact Tlnti-h DtT ol. I9tn.

Antofagasta'!

or Spring Grove began its firrt
menrorate wife that kind Wtrpany of which £277,000 wiU

in- operation in Europe during the J°SHCT * “
*H5SL. iqw IwHonhta be repayable within six months

’rfrh "f *” ftorth 01 a4m' “ “ DKHn
- isra^e Sprob”™ tt. lah«. la 1W.

The initial capital of Fosveu is Nijman, one of the larsest Dutch
1m. bolivars, subscribed 49 per laundry, ooerafors, and plans hare

i 31, I97fiL illume ui 1.310. uic uiam iiiuuiem i ,-in
Furthermore, say the Board, the will be meeting the high levelI22?J1SSJSSL$££

SlMCO MONEY FI NDS
(Saiurn h}vc'<tR)fni

Munagometit Co. Ltd.)

. bolivars, subscribed 49 per laundry, operators, and plans have « say 7,
o7

oara
'

r

j” j
J

-

1
carry an interest rate 4| percent.

lL b? foseco Minsep and 51 been ^implernenred_
%
for the £ ovw base rate), and the proceeds

per cent by Atacavi. expansion of the Dutch company.

Tomorrow,
sents no incease in value whereas being experienced by each of Its

a substantial premium has been divisions,
obtained by Preference share-

on the rights issue the directors

are satisfied that the company

Rates for deposits of £1,000
and upwards for w/e 27J2.77.

|

holders in other take-over situa-
tions.

earthenware manufao-l has adequate working capital
hirers Alfred Gough, 58 per cent] Although details

Scottish Life

of output already goes to exports J released the company'Intends to
and this proportion is expected

j
re-equip the existing Habit

to rise, with opportunity for over- bittiness

seas sales expansion especially in nurchaSe
and where necessary
further assets to

Scottish Life Assurance Com- the U.S. and West Germany, he (increase capacity, and undertake
|

7-Day Fund

'

Mon.
Tubs.
Wed.
Thur.
Fri./Sun,
3-Month Fend
Wed.

IENT I

pany-has increased its immediate said. la major export drive.

AiHag»c(i»airitfB«aawpgl»ftBmofcfctftfrOTaonpcwinairf^tyftMVMaxmflarofiecortfaBfr:

e HITACHI ZOSEN KABUSHIKI KAISHA
(Hitachi Shipbuilding & Engineering CompanyLimited)

TJ.S. $30,000,000

APBank
Y| per cent. Guaranteed Notes due 1984 ••

unconditionally andirrevocably guaranteedos topaymentofprincipal, premium (ifany/andinterestbjr

TTieSanwaBank, Limited

The NiWro Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd. S. G. Warburg- & Co. Ltd.

Citicorp International Croup Sarzwa B^nk(UndezwjjtenO
ZflBiitAd

More and more people today know
us as the A P Bank and to recognise

this situation the name ofAnglo-

Portuguese Bank Limited is being

shortened toA P Bank Limited.

Over the yearswe have built a

reputation for high standards of

service and special expertise in all

spheres of banking activity. This will

be maintained with our traditional .

activities and policy .of personal

.

attention always at your disposal.

Swiss Bank Westdmxlscfae LaiCdosbadk
Cixooanbala

AtsozBoa* Baal: Sfadertaad N.V. A. B. Ajorf A Co. AnmrBanlE
UlDIMd

Amslardarn-Bolieidanj Sank H.V. Jlndslsbuikaa A/Snutabenk

AmhaH and S. Staidmedor, toe. ASUVC - Asian International Acceptance* & Capital'
LfaOMd

Jolina Baer Interimtiftnal -
.
Banc* Comwcdate tttHana

Banca Waxionflla do! Lararo Banco di Rom Bank ot AmancaTntWBaitnnal Bunk Gutoafiler, Kars, BaaCfawar

Sink Lm t.M- Bnklbtt&BopttKV Th* Benk ot Tokyo ^cdlaod) N.V,

Bantoa Trent IntemaKoiial Banqco BnccaHeo Lambert £J\. Banana Fianodaa 4a Comnunca Batteknir Banqon Pwmptiaa de Dfpto <M da IBrat
T. nunfl • - •

Banqoa G^nAzala dn Luxembourg SLB, Banqna tie rindocWiie at de Sne* Banqna totwmBeftala >. ImBatobaarg SA. fianqpa iMdUlMyfln

Banna J&Mmafe de Iteit Bznqoe de NanJHro, Scfaltni ifcatger. Mallet Banana da Bute at do* P«y»-3A* . Bonne Popalaio- Sataca SA
. % InmmbRr,

Banana delUnbmEntepAeana <- Barclays Bank IntomatioRal . -Banna Brothers \ Co.. Baring Sanw Mabtouhxrad
Uafcod • Loom ! - . IMM

Bayansche Hypottrefcan- cad Wactonl-Bonk Bayorische lande^Mak; ' hayt-riaoha Veratodbank . Bergen BankBayoxische La»deriMak; '

CttaasOBic
fcayeriaohe Veminabank Bergen Bank

: Kindato- end Frankfurtoe Bank Blyffi Eastman Dillon & Co. Canwe das Depdts et Conaignadem*
.

'Cazaaov* & Co, 'Chase Manhattan
• taMnudanUUntod . Un*** '

Comrm-TThank
/JrtWiw jdhrlun

Coaieognie de Basque el dlnvestweroenls(MonMEA Corapagttia MbntrgasqM da Benqa*

Credft Commercial de France Credit Tndostriel el ConaaKcW Crfdil tijonnoi* _ Crtdit daNord

Creditanstalt

J

ankrerein Credno ttoliano
(pndttwtUOBJ SJL

Dzrws Enropa N.V. - Richard Dana ft Co.

Dmtmda Creditbaak Daotecho GirsaBtitrato .

—DentsAe KomninaitlbeBk—
Tha Development Bank til

DC BAKE DOkm. Send Ovorwma Corporation Dow Banfctoff Corporatioa Dresdaer Bank

EBeetanbonk-Warfaurg
JWaaji aunadialt

EaromdlnHare S-p-A.

that Boston (pnope) Rr

CnnnaynmrhaftKdw Zentwlbad; AC

Rrst Chicago
latBKCd

Robert Flemtog & Co.

European Bmtetg Company

FmlSoainWorr Bfltwan

Secmfitof

Oa&ta lofoskadoaol

Cirasen

t

rgle and Bank dor <tomrfdriielwn Sparkaam
Afateog.. ,DtH iff

Coidmw Ssdw tetamafionaj Coqx.

2£D Samuel 4 Co. E. F. Hutton* Co. N-V, Jsttuto Bantario San P*oio £ Ttaao

Jwdtoe Fleming & Ctanpony Bidder, Peabody LrtcnjaSonnl Xknswort Benson Eredrethank H.V. Krcdinlbank S^t- La*amboarfja<E*B _

Lnnred _ LebOwI LbU*«H •

Xahn, Loch * Co. Asia Lizard Bzediexs & Co., toward Freru at Cm Lezard Txarea & Co. Uoyds Bnnk IntrmBoMl'
UsuMnl timlnd

Loeb Hbeades & Co. Inc. Londw & Cetkttoennl Bankers London Muhmattonal Bank ' Harmtactnrara Hanover
Unted lUadaiwriMcdUBUMti. Ktosod'

Merrill Lynch lattirwahwial * Co. B. Metaior seeL Sobn & Co. MitmhishI Bank (Europe) 3JL
.

Sanronl MaMage * Co. Morgan"CrexJufl 4 Co.

Margin Guaranty andFartnaxa Morgan Shndoy totematkmoL MTBC & fiUueder Bank SJL Mtotelandwaia MMdonelBnrlihanfc H-V.Morgan Guaranty asdParinan

Kow japan Secnrifieo Co. Ltd. The Nikko Socnotoi Co, (Raia) Ltd. Mppcm Etntqman Bank SJL The Nippon Kangyo Kaknmara Sacuritt— Co. Let.

'

Hcnaam Europe H.V. Mosrddoshsibe Landoabonk Nordic Bonk Okasan Secatrittaa Co_ Ltd. Sjd, Oppenhofan jr. fit Coo. Orton Sank
Gnaraauila, lastod l imnii

_

Osskaya Seconds* Gx, ltd. Landerbank ptossgHi Holdring * Huron N.V. EPwmfcW BaWyeiVH

M. PBankLimited
A memberofthe Norwich Union Insurance Group

FrivalbankeaMmAib HoaudriHBonk AC

J. Efenry Sctnudjer V7agg & Co.

Z N- M. RoJhnrfifld & Sons
UinM

fi^Kfapore-fapen Rfcrchaot Fznk

SatomuiBMBXKs International
Limited

ScantoarianBajk

Stoger AFtSacBandw
lAnd

NORWICH* *
,

UNION 7 Bishopsgate, London EC2N 3AB.
{wmmmsm) Telephone: 01-588 7575. TeJex: 88821a

Smith Baraor. Hs.-rir Dphzra * Ca Saeren ' Fitwttairii Arocuntfai (ECfFKS) ScwmsS Rwcafn? Batdays fitibae} SJL. ‘ Soridti GeiidiaJs
IttotTdrMal AMCraot-

Sooete Cenirale de Bar.qns SJL Eodote Seqnawb* do Banque Sparbonkernna Bonk Swiwi- Tnmbnll 4 Co. Stimilomo Finance International

SoefeLt'Finareaarid Asa&aattm (5CttHS)
AiW Cnnp

SodMGenfcaJs

SvearicsHandelsbankatf Tmto Kobe Finance Hongkong
- bmiUJ

Tc*ai KyowaMoigonfScepioh TrMbHon.Ssdacilie*'

Dnlon Bank of Bwtecrfaad pjocnriWas) United Ctuiae Maicfaani Banker* United Ovorsoes BankUmitsd Xtotted Ovoiwas Bank

Varrins- nud Westbank

While, Weld * Co.
Liui^puMtea

Wlko Soertrana Company M. H. Worburg-BrindJn*uu. Wins * Co.

Wood Candy Tanardd tatei»«Sonal(Ea»pe)
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Pending dividends

^timetable

27

r
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Ilience
2? readers the dates when some of the^company dividend statements may be expected in

he nest few weeks are given in the following table. The dates

!l*!»-
,eai? announcements, except where the

ol^C
*.^

De 5° *v
d
®f

e
S
ngs (indicated thus*) have been officially

ablished. It should be emphasised that the dividends to be
eclared will not necessarily be at the amounts or rates per cent
hown in tbe column headed «Announcer iLt ySS"

pront figures usually accompany final dividend

hown
YCliminary

coooncements.

Date

iOMl Mot at ...star. 11
juio-Ainertcnn
' OFS Group.. JUar.
nnstroos

• EmUpmant-Mur. 9
rtason

Properties ..Feb. 10

noc Portland
Cement.. Mar. :a

ICC Mar. 29

01. -Mar. i

«T1B
Developments- .Mar. 29
maibroeh
Newspapers Mar. is

hbr fJ.I -Mar. 15
Hfter
1 McConnell .Mar. 29

1

itish

Petroletcn ..Mar. 17

a Mar. 7
tftOB

Dovandre .Mar. 20
nmwcial -

-l Onion—Feb. 38
noUdated
GoU Fields.. Mar. 33

BGoUdaied
Plantations .Mar. 19
mAUdjoji
aeraathtnal -Mar. U
all Mar. 18
Her
Bltnmastic Mar. 28

I .: -Mar. 3m - Mar. 9

u Accident ..Mar. 35
atony Gold..Mar. IS
OBMtanfl
qnh Brown.Mar. 4
aiwon

Benson..Mar. 13
RDM Mar. 24

i A Eniot.JIar. 14

Santee
Group

.

Mar. 19

it Mar. IS

zpool
Daily Post..Mar. S3

L Merchant
Securities Jan. IS

and Bonar .Mar. 21

t IndusL ..Mar. 25

Amiotince-
ment last

year
Final 13.63%

Dividends

IDL 10.13%

Final 5.1%

Final 8.08%
Final 13.4%

Final 20%

Int 28.15%

Int. ni]

Final 6.03%

Final 10.238%

Final 18.06%
Final 23.57%

Final 21.49%

Final 28^8%

Xnt. 16.23%

im. 25%

Im. M.77%
Final nil

Final 13.461%
ini. 9.538%
Final 9.33%
Final 2J8%
Final 80%

XnU.385%

Final 13.5%
Final 35.04%

Inc. 8.8%

Final 5.1530%
Int. nil

Final doe

InL dne
Final 18.825%
Im. 2.332%

Date
Announce-
nrem last

year
Mather and

,
Plait. Jffar.lS Final IB.<5%

Midland Bank -Mar. 4 Sec. Im. 1U%
•NaiWcst Mar. 1 Final 68%
News Tumi. Mar. 24 Final 24J383%
Paterson

Zochonia -Mar. l* InL 1381%
Peachey

Property .Jan 17 Pinal 1J%
PMttM Mar. 1* Jm. 23L08%
'Prudential

Assurance
. Mar. 30 Final 104_8S%

Pro Holding*
. Mar. SO Final 10.3077%

-Ransomer; suns Feb. 28 Final 7.1%
•Remotal Mar. l Final 15.7%
Rockware Mar. 24 Final 13J4%
Royal

Dutch Pet. Mar. 10 Final 25%
•Royal

Insurance .Mar. 1 Final 49J%
Rugby Portland.

Cement...Mar. 15 Final 9.085%
Scottish
Met. Property Mar. 23 InL SJS%

Shell Transport
and Trading..Mar. 10 Final 41.71%

Smith anij

Nephew . Mar. 30 Final
* siwiles Mar. B Final 20%
TFT Mar. 25 Final 14.769%
Telefuston ..—Mar. 18 Int. 15J9%
Transport

Development Mar. 10 Final 11.79%
Trtplevest .... Mar. 30 Find 5.081%
Tube luv Mar. 30 Final 1181%
•Turner

and New all
. Mar. 8 Final 8.03%

Unilever Ltd. .Mar. 1 Final 518%
-Unilever NY ..Mar. 1 Final 23 .6%
Union Corpo.

Group . Mar. Dividends
Utd. Biscuits Mar. 0 Final 8.70%
UuL Newspapers Mar. 23 Final 30.25%
Western

Mining .... Mar. 5 int. 5%
wolseley

Hughes ...Alar. IB InL 1642%
woolworth

(F. W.) Mar. 9 Final M8%
Yorkshire

Chemicals Mar. 28 Phial 11876%
- Board meetings intimated. 1 Right*

issue since made, t Tax tree. {Scrip
Issue since made tram reserves.

ublic Works Loan Board rates

Non-quota loans B arc 1 per cent higher in each case than non-
i loans A. f Equal instalments of principal. $ Equal repayments.

Effective from February 19, 1977

Qeeta loans repaid Non-qaan tuns Am repaid

r T
^r^>. hP 10 10

f
^ to IS

up to 25

bvEim for ERt
at

maturity for ElPt hyERt
at

maturity

m 11} ut 13# 13} 13#

12 12} 13# 13} 13} 14}

13| 13# 14} 13} 14} 14#

14 14} 14# 14} 14# 14}

14# 14} 14# 14} 15 15

ECENT ISSUES

EQUmES

—Sr.
[
AS 6
3-^2 . 1976/77

Stock

BO 1

S «•
1

3 d-
+ w ij

± s

El| . o
39 Z*

sS»
High Low B

s|

e cO h

^tn "b”
~~ 6" Amslgiunal«d Stores...'

' 63*1—

u

— '

.p. — blia *a Eiamspu* MaLsy S. 10n M l+T Fl.D — 9.0 —
_ — 675 426 Ftolinoo Wsrrwita 460

I
+ 2S — — — —

j. £293, £27 Sfl Ti mel ncj5bsofCom Sk £28T# ' 81.16 — 9.6 —
j». £537t £287® Ltd Technologies t.SSW£2B14 ;i— 1» 1QSIJ9

1

9.71 -

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

a
a

•o

l
Ilf 1976/77

High Low

p. 18/2 £105 £971j
p. — 907 B B91*
p. 967» 907b
p. 967| 997b
p. — im>t 1001?
p. -a ions IMIr
p. 102 Lt 100U
i 51p aciijp

i — £M 1
p. 19/1 202 1071s
tm w)i«
— I0I3
1/4 U4ta 11^4

1/12 R7 70
7/1 BBtg mu

5 ML 8100
7/1 770 71

'Adams Foods 16® Cwir. 1961-05

Agile. Mori. 1234 W*. 1978...

Agric. Alnrt. 13 43. Wi. 1979—
Agric. Mon. ]3foX B«1». I960 —
Aerie. Mnn. I3fig% Wi. 1078 ——...

Agrux Mori. Hl|% Rda. 1079 —
Agrie. Slort. lOgJ Wi. 1980

Amalgamated Store* 64* Cum. Prof -
Cnrp. of London 134% Deb- 1983—

,

Dunfnrd * Hllioft 1% Cons. Red. Pref...

Graex Water 9* Red. Prei. 1982 —

-

F.F.I. MX La- 1983

Mid Kent Water 9* Red. Pref. 1982.

Newman Inda. 10%Cum. Pref——
RadJPf-IBSl;

Willis Faber
Jyn fb

h Onm. Pref ......

—

11
53.

Hh or

10S
9941
9S7g
99TB
101
1015b]

sil!

fiS*l
97

ii6®
100 —
87
984
810Oi|—1»
77

I4

“RIGHTS" OFFERS

Latest
Kenuna
Dues

T
i

1

1976/77 Stock
Closing
Prices

P~
Hifih Low

15/* 29/3
-

]
3/18

38
470

32
5B5 Broken Bill Pos* 41D f—

6

3/1017(18
Xl/S 16/8

4/| 1/4
1B1&

a
107

189

10
0

111

Nations! tonk et AnsMUasla.

Websters Publics lions. —
Weeks Assoc.
Western Mining-—

ais !
—

2

181*
-4ptn,—

2

122 h-Z

atnw Hate usually u* day for dcnlug free o« **
ffijy*J

1

©He. b Fbrare* oaoed on nrospectn»Mim»M«- d awweud «•»» »
pan capital, cowr based on dWWend on l

wise indicated. « Forecast dtvMend: cover baaed cm
B7I.W

dend atm raid based OP prospectus or other official estimates for amr*
FlsurJ^sSd.^Cover allows Wr awrermoo - dmaw now radtana

la or ramnns only for restricted divideQd«.

d Utters of Ordinary shares as a rwuta * a

INTERNATIONAL COMPAN.Y NEWS

Share stakes in fludig

MINING NOTEBOOK

BY MICHAEL VAN OS AMSTERDAM, Feb. 24.

THE LARGE U.S. insurance and security businesses, as well Marsh McLennan was described

broker Marsh and McLennan and as a consultancy operation in the in to-dav’s statement as the
the Dutch AMRO bank have field of automation In the 'insurance broker in
taken shares of 30 per cenL and insurance industry, the company N0rth America makine a profit
20 per cenL, respectively, in bas insurance, underwriting and

f 545 6m in jgyg or S3.« -per Gi

Another golden summer
could lie ahead
BY LODESTAR

.. - painnmnM nno„ (innc u. r-
,
GOLD IS getting up steam again. So to date political fears do not The explorer is the US. Amax“e

tl
HuaifrLangeveldt group, reinsurance operations, ana

sharc . n is a quoted company. On Friday night it was S14190 seem to have made all that dif- giant. It has recently gone so
HoUand's dominant insurance several other consultancies. Hudig-Langeveldt has fur some an ounce in New York, the peak ference.
broking- operator, it was —

Ecuador $34m. loan
BY TONY HAWKINS

GBINDLAYS BRANDTS LTD.
has won the mandate to arrange
a 534m. loan to the Corpora-
tion Estatal Pertolera Ecus-
foriaoa (CEPE), the Ecua-
dorian ' state petroleum cor-
poration. The seven-year credit,

under Republic of Ecuador
guarantee Is part of a 5100m.

Profits rise at IEB

far as saying that drilling results

10 date of the present upward Last November two Canadian at Flying Fox have bees-
movement and a far cry from alternatives to the South “ sufficiently encouraging 10

the $104 at the end of last Africans were suggested here, necessitate a complete revision

August Dome Mines have since gone up of the economics of mining at .

Then each international Mone- from $40} to S53} and Campbell Forrcstania based on the ore-

tary Fund auction was being Red Lake from S24 to S30}. bodies at Flying Fox. Digger*
approached with a high degree This column's 1976 South Rocks and Cosmic Boy.”
of nervousness. Now the next African winner, Randlontein, bas It was added that drilling »»'

one on Wednesday, the first in only ri$en from £22 10 £24 in the Flying Fox should be complete#/
the new monthly series, is helna same period and Harmony from in a few weeks. Work will then
awaited with a high degree of 305p to 3l0p. So over this pax^ start on a new feasibility study.:

confidence. ticular short space of tune the This is a far cry from the'

This in particular underlines Canadians have proved the distinctly cautious noises pre-.

the big change of sentiment in better bet. vimisly made by Amax about the'

the bullion market. There could The weighty emanation from Forrcstania nickel area. The.'.

- , .. . . be a tremor or two this week stockbrokers Wood, Mackenzie talk in Perth is that one Flying
costs, an operating result re- for some considerable time, it is

jn t^e wa^e 0f jjjp recent sharp reaches the cnnciusion that gold Fox hole yielded 9 per cent,
main mained of Fla.10.3m. (FIs.9. Bra.), stressed that the bank s ®wn

I advance. But the gold bulls are share investment must still be nickel over 16.4 feet and that

n full cry with anything up to approached cautiously in view of there are no less than seven ngs
$180 being talked about by the the southern African political on the site with some 41 holes
end of the year. situation. completed to dale with mlnerali-
The argument is that even But for those who are pre- sation mainly above a depth of-

with Russian sales and IMF pared to take this risk tbe firm 650 feet.

auctions there could be a supply selects Free State Geduld. St. Amax is partnered at Forres-
shortfall this year that would Helena. President Brand and lama by Amoco while Endeavour
need a much higher price before Wmkelhnak {nr caunuus hulls of Oil has a 30 per cent, stake in

Bv David Buchan the gap was filled by sufficient gold; Harmony. Libanon and Digger Rocks where a small 2.2

dtmiccb-tc p K 07 dishoarding and speculative sell- Buffels for the more optimistic per cent, nickel deposit has

nnmn-aninA'rA th “iVin
ins ‘ Two otbeT rac,ors should gold bulls: and Doomfontein. already been established which

LUNiKUL UAXA, toe oun- not j,e forgotten, however. President Stcyn and Hariebeest would presumably be included
eapous-based computer Sara The first is that another source as shares which look technically in any overall venture,
and software manufacturer, 0 j suppiy xnay arise from the undervalued 'on a shorter terra Endeavour holders on this
announced to-aay that it is to

p0jj being distributed by the view. side of the world seem puzzled
close its European admitustra- ^MF to its member countries at
live headquarters in Brussels, ^e old official price of $42.
Mr. Emmanuel J. Otis, senior Secondly, there could be
vice-president, said that the threatening noises from the
closure, affecting about 100 u s , lhaT lt might resurae ils
eople, _wiir. not affect Control 0WI1 offerings if the price goes

w^fomedartcrimerker End
taff JhicS ^« DS

' Jtxm
number of maior Dutch in-

has a st£“ afaout l-MO Of which acquisition IS described as

surance brokeraln 197?. said the
about 10 per cem' wnrks abroai financial confirmation of the two

move was made within the frame- In 1975. a gross premium companies’ relations. It is

work of a programme to broaden Income of Fls.615m was re- P0|n*5“ °u
f
“at

.

McLen-

its base and also reflected a con-- corded in the insurance broker- nan ^ taken atmilar stakes in

tiuuing process of inter- age sector, and income amounted Past years in ofner leading

nationalisation. H-L has bad to nearly FlsJSOOm. in the under- European insurance broking

strong commercial relations with writing and accident insurance companies,

the two new shareholders for activities. Tbe year’s total AMRO Bank. Holland's second
many years. The size of the revenue was Fls.SOHm. wblch largest commercial banking
placed share capital of tbe group, compares with FI 8.80.4m. the house, has bad good commercial
will not be altered as a result of year before. - After deducting relations with Hudig-Langeveldt
the transaction.
Hudig-Langeveldfs

activity is insurance broking. Net profit was up to F1&2 6m. insurance activities will continue
But is also run's small banking (Fls^JJm.). to run independently.

project financing for a gas
separation plant (n Shushufindi
and two pipelines.
The gas will be sufficient to

replace current Imports and
should realise foreign exchange
savings of at least SSm. a year
and generate an export surplus
for the period from 1979-54.

BY MARGARET REID

INTERNATIONAL Energy Bank, In his report as president and
the consortium bank, raised its chief executive. Mr. V. R. B.

lA° 1
£L85m

\ “ Nordheimer, says that in 1976
1976 from £973,000 the previous
year, while net profit after tax ^ ,

ba“k ™anased- or partlci-

raore than doubled to £880.000 Pated *n * loans to the energy

from £437,000. Total asets rose sector in 15 countries. In
to £125m. from £83m., with Joans February, tbe bank handled two
of more than one year increasing further North Sea financings
from £29m. to £54m. The figures totalling $275m. to assist the
allow for the fall in tbe value of development of the Claymore
sterling. - Field.

European
Control Data

Money and Exchanges
in the policy of only allowing a from, the previous Friday, and its

as to why their shares at 9ip

p]vinor Fnx arc not more responsive to the-

^T. ® . . . _ , . Forrcstania hopes especially as
The other weighty analysis company has been negotiat-

comes from iirieveson. Grant and
ing with Amax for h lesser stake

E
etrole, wlir not anect control 0WI1 offerings if the price goes here the advice is rather more

jn Diccer Rocks In return fop
lata's Belgian marketing and ahea(j iqq fas t, so enthusiasm forthright in that investors an interest in Cosmic Boy.

services operation. should be tempered with :\
hould increase basic ho dings m The simple reason for the

Mr. Otis explained that Control caution. Krugerrands, South African and shares' lethargv is the 3 for 10
Data set up its Brussels office In _ , . . . _ Canadian gold shares and the richts Issun at’ in ponis to raise
1969 to supervise its then rela- Gold shares have natural y u.k. mlnmR house Consolidated fS various o f and^ responded to the rising gold Gold Fields 11650)

' 'annus nit ana

price. And two resounding incidentally, the last-named
thumps on my desk last week were described last week as a
showed that stockbrokers are -

slea i-. by one br0Ker anaJyst
- r

becoming sufficiently enthuslas- wel , known for his BO jd share
Brussels. Control Data will fromj ,lc °nce ogam to spend money studies. Grievcson's Canadian
now on administer its European! 011 S'Osbj- analyses of the bullion selections are Camflo, Agmco-
operations, which employ somel ,

a ”d ,he -^hares of 016 Eagle and East Malartic
South African producers. La, t November j was drawing

Political shadows still over- attention to the Flying Fox

—

hang the latter or course. But it not the far from flying Mr.
is interesting to note in this Justice Fox whose second smalT enough, the"upside poten-
connection that from their re- environmental uranium report is tia] must neccssaniv be long
speciive low points last year the still awaited—but the nickel term although, once' the new
Toronto index of Canadian gold- prospect of that name in issue has been digested, Amax's
mining shares has risen hy 61 Western Australia. The verdict Forrest ania developments could
per cent, and the FT index of from Penh then was that *' this become something of a stimulate
South Africans by 59 per cent, could be the one to watch.” ing factor

lively new European operations.
Now, he' said. " our .European
companies are mature enough
not to require tbe presence of
same 40 American specialists in

4,500 people (including
factoring in the UJC)
from Minneapolis.

manu-
direct

mineral prospects most of which
look to he of a long-term nature
so far as cash flow’ expectations
arc concerned
So the possible butter on the

bread is to be more thinly
spread over a capital increased
by smile 10m. shares.
Tbe verdict on Endeavour

must thus be that, although the
downside risk appears to be

INSURANCE

Bank of England Miniimim
Lending Rate 12 per cent. slow decline in interest rates. 7 trade-weighted average deprecia
(since February 3, 1977) At Friday's tender the average tion since the Washington

The authorities gave a signal on rate of discount fell by 0.1622 per Currency Agreement, as ealeu
Interest rates to the London cent, to 10.7662 per cent, com- lated by the Bank of England,
money market last week, intend- pared with a cut of 0.2412 per narrowed to 43.3 per cent from
tag to convey that they were not cent, the previous week. Minimum 43.4 per cent,

looking for a sizeable fall in the Lending' Rate remained at 12 The U.S. dollar was generally
average rate of discount at Fri- per cenL. and would have re- strong, gaining ground at the

day’s Treasury bill tender. mained at UJ per cent on the expense of tbe stronger European

This was significant because it
suspended formula. currencies and the Canadian

was the first time since the sus- The general improvement in dollar. The Japanese yen gained

pension of the market related for- supply of day-to-day credit ground on Friday, finishing at

mifla for calculating Bank of Eng- in the Money market continued Y281.87} against the dollar, c _ .

land Minimum Lending Rate that ,ast week, and on Tuesday the pared with Y283.40 a week before, vocabulary and in the last few mgs
the authorities had given a signal authorities did not intervene in- The dollar’s trade - weighted months there has been inem» Moreover, the trend of era-
to the market any way, for the first time since depreciation, as calculated by mg talk of payroll cover. This Dtovee . niuterrinn Ip-ijitatinn
The probable intention was to 'December 3. The shortage on Morgan Guaranty of New York, i* the term which is now usually since 1963^ hasbeen to ?ncrei4

the MB rate below
thus preventing ar-t'UTther

ing in the differential between me v
*.

-*•••**. ^ -««»i cover «tuu m a huimsc wuil-u omnin,,

official MLR of 12 per cenL and overnight, plus a small amount SwJYs2J0»7i^ on the - previous was adopted K” tK“ =*«« *«* -
p,0> - ine cumulative effect

Erosion of pay differentials
BY OUR INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT .

*>

„ _ FROM TIME to time new cade when two governments The policyholder who at
against the dollar, com-l phrases creep into the insurance have applied restraints to earn- present includes salaries in hu

gross profit insurance and has a

separate wages item can continue
in this pattern if he wishes, or he

the suspended market
rate of 11} per cenL

related for seven days as a signal on the Friday. The Canadian dollar fell! offices last summer.
six statutes

bill rate. On Friday the scale of to 95.73} U.S. cents from 9721}. The business
‘

interruption
em Pj^.ers

This move by the authorities Lj"i£ "* the Spanish peaeia I policy pays -northe cost rein-
protection '

is that manv cow
t
ed* first,y at 100 per cenl -

need **1 for 1110 aRreod ,nitiaI Period and
then proportionately thereafter.

But this is not all, because
But the Individual circum-

appeared to be in line with raos
^

] -v wa* of ]endin8 over ra
r

ther ne
J^?

us- raflectins stating direct material damage — — « uul M^au ac 5lJ>nwB nf M
general expectations In the mar- week-end. fears of a possible devaluation. eaused by fire, weather and so from the start of next financial
keL stace it was suggested in Interest rates were generally It closed at 69.10 to the U^- on buJ rather the continuing year the State redundancy fund „.

I

iw
n
^«j

Pr0p
?I

t10ns ”

some quarters that the fall in the very steady througout the week, dollar on Friday, compared with overheads, the increased cost going to pay less, which means JSS* *2“ ***¥ earP
5 i- *rK.

Treasury bill rate on the previous .
Sterling was steady ta the 69.75 at the end or the previous

of woriunR wb ich flow from that that the employer will have to
w >*htn those categories differing

vai »

h

i AwAhevifiA mirirnt unrh uiaair fitirf nfP O neAnnhlir _ n nrnnnrTlAnc At ncrnitfln I n nrt
Friday was lareer than the Bank foreign exchange market, with no week, and
of England wished. new major factors to influence supported by
There was some surprise that trading. The authorities probably the Bank of Spain. The French

the Bank of England bad followed interveaed to prevent any sharp authorities also gave assistance

the rate down in its dealing rate movements, and may on occasions to the French franc during the

with the market for last week, have added foreign currencies to week,
and therefore Thursday’s signal the reserves. Gold rose 63} to S139}-140} on Z
may have also been to remind the The pound finished the week at renewed activity ahead of the ,unQer

market that there was no change 61.7080-1.7090, a rise of 40 points next IMF gold auction.

damage and have o be incurred
intervention by

until
B
new prem ises are found

pay more proportions of essential and

r From April, the redundancy want of a better worciL

or existing ones repaired and fund will contribute only 40 per e^PGnoable members, may how.*-

the enterprise can get under cent and this, at the maximum, eyer predicate a different deoi--

for the 40-year-old employee SIon
- 11 may be preferable noil

with 20 years' service will *®_ arTanSc wha! i® relatively^years or so

Feb. 26
1977

Sterling
Certificates

of deposits
Interbank

Local
Authority
deposit*

Local Auth.
negotiable
bond.

Finance
House
eposit

Compsov
‘letnsii.

Dt Mount
market
rfe,sisit*

Treasury
hills*

Kligihi,

Bank
Bills «

t*'neinul

Bills 4.

Overnight — •7-12 ,
- •— _ 12U 9 22 — —

£ days office.,

r? days or .

1184-12

1 days notice- — lUa-llSs HTg-lZ — 1 173.1814 — 113t
— — —

One month— lias- lUe Ills Hi* 1134-117B 12 111* 11 &8 - 12 M — 1114-1130 lOjS 11%-HA IBM
Two months

—

Ills -use llfollft — ia-i it* usi-iaig — 10&4-1UB 10« Ufo-iiA LVrl4
.1 Clp

Three months. HU-llifi im Ills lUo-llSs 18-11Is HBa-12 — 10 flfl-ll 10»* iiia-u 1 * 1, 12
5lx months

—

ittiii
Ills lUs 1114-1188 111, UU 1 Hb -12 — — — iort-H)« ItU Ills

Nine months.. 11 111 ; — U-ll>* 12 — — — —
One year.; HA Hi* 11 - 111* 183, . 13-IUb 18 — — — — —
Two yean — 13V137B — ““ — ” —

way again.
For the last 25 .. _. —

_.ider business interruption increase the employer’s burden -snori-tenn cover by a separate*

policies insurers have separated on redundancy from 15 to 18 Payroll item but to include rha,-'

salaries and wages, requiring the weeks. whole payroll within the gros$4
indeed, the combined effects of Pr°fits item. •

;

. . „ legislation and Government re- Thi6 can normally be done
sumably on the assumption that trenchment demand that every where the policyholder has an
he will retain salaried staff vir- policyholder covering business. overall sum insured of £100.000
taally come what may—but sep- interruption reconsiders from or more and arranges his cover
arately and specifically to insure the payroll aspect the extent of for a minimum indemnity period
wages, usually on the basis that the protection that he has and of 12 months
there are covered 100 per cent, moreover keeps a wary eye open r;„ ..

'

. __ _

for an agreed initial number of for further changes. n
.

ew EC”e™es

»fier only partly In providing payroll insurance V',
1 fay a

I

,

l°Y
rer ”Je per ee?t-

a further definite the fire offices are now offering PajTo11 llem 00 ^
cover on all salaries and wages rest T"e cover-

without

Local anffiorttv and finance bonset seven days' notice, others seven days Baed. • Longer-term V>cal authority mortgage
rates nominally three years 131-M ner cent: four” years 13*- 34 per cent.: live yean ISM4I per cent. 4> Bank htfl rate* in

table are baying rues for prime paper. Buying rates for four month bank bills lBUu oer cenu (onr-montb trade Mils I velopcd, but the basic
121-11! per cent.

Approximate seUtng nue tor one-month Treasury Bills lOUjy p-*r -cem.: rwo-momh in per cent.; ana tnrre-

moptb UQk per cent. Appraclmate Belling rate for one-month bank bilk 1l?u oer cent.; nro-mooth .TU-USie' per cenr.r

and three-month ItH per cent.; one-month trade bills IM per cent.; two-month 131-12 par cent.: and also -Unee-mnnih
BHH per cent. ....

Finance Howe Rates ipnbUshed by tbe Finance Houses Aasodanon) 14) oer cent from Keonury L 1977. Ocarina Bank
Deposit Rates for small sums of seven days.' notice 8 per cent- Clearing Bank Bna Rates for lending U) per cent. Treasury
bill average tender rates of discount 10.7662 nor cent.

weeks but thereafter only partly

insured for
period.

In recent years a number of

variations and options on this

basic theme have been de-
division

between salaries and wages has
been maintained.
Of course the distinction be-

tween salaries and wages has
become more and more blurred.

differentiation. The
term payroll includes not only
the related employers' pension
and State NTH contributions but
also the remuneration of work-
ing directors who are members
of the staff. It is for the em-
ployer at his option to include or
exclude casual employees, out-

particularly in the present de- workers and so on.

INSURANCE BASE
RATES

t Property Growth 12 °r»

Cannon Assurance ... 10} Q&
t Address shown under Insurance and

“roporry Bond table

FOREIGN EXCHANGES OTHER MARKETS

Feb. 26

BASE LENDING RATES
Bank 11}% Hambros Bank .^5^

Irish Banks Ltd. 11}%
can Express Bank 12 %
Portuguese Bank 11}%
Ansbacber 12 %
de Bilbao 11}%

Jf Credit & Cm ee. 11}%
3f Cyprus 11}%
Of N.S.W. 11}%
e du Rhone SA, 12 %
TO Bank 114%
t Christie Ltd.... 14 %
r Holdings Lti 12 %

Hill Samuel
C. Hoare & Co
Julian S. Hodge 12}%
Hongkong & Shanghai 11}%
Industrial Bank of Scot. 12}%
Keyser TJllmann 1- %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 13 %
Lloyds Bank 11*%
London & European ... 13 %
London Mercantile ... Hs%
Midland Bank 114%
Samuel Montagu Hi%

ank of Mid. East 11}% Morgan Grenfell --. 11}

Fetk 26 Sterling Uj». Dollar Dollar
UnteO

'

Guilder
W. German

raailc

idwiw
tmtza

rBbon term—
7 days notice

IIS4-IRI4
12-1811
«»*-**
12St-l2TB
lavish
18&*-I31e

41* -41,

4SB-47B
47B.5lB
6 i*-6BbT
Bl*-6»*
6-64

7-a
Tifi-Sia

71a-778
7is-77B
768-8
?6b-8

5t8-6I 8

STg-blg
51*-6
51*-6
63*-61*
5TB-6 SB

4*2-4Be
4 Ij.4ss

4A-4A
4^-4

4«-5tk

zuRi*
7-a

8i*.asB
sit-afia
a»*-278
2ra-3

Three montha.
6be montha-^.

One

Shipley ll}%
v Permanent API 11}%
i C & C Fin. Ltd. 12}%
Bowater Co. Ltd. 12 %
Holdings 14 %
rhouse Japhet ... ll}%
Coates 12}%
dated Credits ... 114%

•

-Wive. Bank *114%
“an Securities... 114%
Lyonnais 11}%
Jawes J2J%
• Lawrie 11}%
Tuat 114%
Transcont 12 %

onflon Secs. 11}%
at Fin. Carp.... 16 %
at Secs. Ltd. ... 16 %
Currant Trust... 11*%

National Westminster 11}

%

Norwich General Trust 11}%
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 11}%
Rosfiininster Accept1

cs 11}%
Royal Bk. Canada Trust 12 %
Schlesinger Limited ... 12 %
E. S. Schwab IS %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 13 %
Shenley Trust ......... 14 %
Standard Chartered ... 11}%
Trade Development Bk. 11}%
Twentieth Century Bk. 13 %
United Bank of Kuwait H}%
Wbiteaway Laidlaw ... 12 %
Williams & Glyn'a ... 11} %
Yorkshire Bank Il}%
Members of tbe Accepting House*

Committee. . ^
V-dV deposits 9%. l-month deposlw

Gibbs 11}% T 7Kiay eepostti on *“» Sd
»a Guaranty." 2TJSk7L

m
f^Bank tll}%

| Demand deooslii

fe- Mahon 11}% t Call depo*i» over C.O0O.BK. -_;_ v |

B&nk
[BeW
%

Sew Tarx^j
tfoatrml ..

Amsurdani
1 unmieli
Copeau'gen!
.'ranklurt J
Udbcm J

Madrid
Mll.n

Urio
Ksris

!

Stockholm
Cofcyo I

Vienna
Anrloh..,

Market Kates

Uay'a
Spread dose

Argentina
Australia -|

BrazU .....

inland -
Greece--

3^8.66 UB.SS
1.^10-|jo7Sj
21.91-B2.il
ILktA^S

te2.880-b4.46bl

6 14 I 1 .7070- 1 .m:aJl.7BftM.7[»0 Hng-KongU.s1&J-/..S7a

6

7
TO

0 !s
7

16

6
101 *
«
Bi*:

4

ll.7740-I.7iSj| 1.7844- I.TIiSj lj»n

4^6-4.29
62^0-05.05
10.054- 10J84I
4.UB4-4-H4
56.00-66.75

>17.: B- 118.40]

I.bOB-IjiIu

3.08-3.04

a^O-8-66
7.21-7^6
478-488

.

29-00-28.50

4.554-4.56

4^52-4.^84 KoyrSt-...,

B2.6fl62.75 laxaeathg.!

10J34J-10.051
4.BB2-4.0B2 NJZroUnri
oe.46-K.6E wmdlArha|

I Itj.OO-llb^O Stngapore
1,507i.lJ4J8* f.-A«oa-H
9tD0-8.Ol U.b.—

Cansiii

7J14-7J8* CB1-
-«MM a
faJHt-29. 10
4.546-4.554

114-145

u.487-0- 4 7
Be. 80-62.76

J4J&4M./67M .
1./ 788-1.7 77Ubpbii ...

RotS Bates
ArgenMoe [470-660

Anstria... |4al«-30

Belgium.,
iBraxll

Canada ....

Uenmark
Franca.. .

Germany.

Italy

o. J-8.b7
14.12504.*460)
1.4797-1.4*9*

86.72-88.76

XctbarlMs
Norway...
fortugal .,

bpaln ....

Mwlu'laiid

lYngoalaVkl

GOLD MARKET
-fares'

62-54
24—8
1.17-78

J.dtl-iQ.16

1.4O-a.60

l4.0B-4.J8

|6--K
1600-1578
480-600

[
4.dM.J6
j.jO-. .IB

65-68
llb^-LO*
14.20-4.40

1.70-1.72

52-54

Gold Bui I lea

la fine onnne
Close 5130^4-1401*

I&QSa-

NewSoVnm

DldScw'r'gnt

Malays!* for Feb. H was 4XEB-U8U and Qold Coins...
(luerna'll—

1411*
IS 140.85
k£82.465

AfMrno’n txg S 1 39-935
.
[{£81-666

Qold Cotna...

domestically^
Krugerrand. .1$ 14 55*- 145^4

(£84-65)
>49A I

k£28 >s -29*2)
>44-46
(£36-37)

t Rates siren are for convertible (rone:
Bn»rM-f*l franc C.SMUS.

not. as printed.

»«* for Argentine is frtfe rate.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES*

(interna Ily >

Krugerrand..

NewSor'rjjna

OMSov'r'flftu

SEORafflee ....

914401-14554
ll£84-66.j

j947JW-
.

.

K£27le-8Bt«)
1
842-44
l£241s-2S3si
6226-231

TeETST

i 395.-14014
813914-140
Si4U.nO
£82.241
8141.4b
l{£62.666

81431.-14514
1664-85 )

849-51
l£z81s-29la\
04547
j£261s-27lo)

S144 U-1461.
j

j(£84ig-85i£

$4749
(£27ia-28la>
8

*
1 J 11

Jt£44la-a5l£l
13220 'a -230ia

1

FORWARD RATES

Sew York
Montreal
Anut'dam
Bnuub...
Cop'nhji'n

Euro-French deposit rate: nro4ay 18J-10J per cent.; smiwlay HH-1N per com.:

one-Bmnth UU-11 per cent; three-month U6-11I per cent.: stx-momh ill-12 per
_

L: one-roar 13-121 per cenL Milan—
'

Lofisei^teiu EurodoUar depoaltK two yean 7-7i oer cem.: three-years n-ra

per ceCL! foor yean 7fr-7* per cem.: five years 86* oar cml
The foDforiaA twmtnal ' rates were qnatod for London dollar eertlflcata of

deposit: one-month 4-5 per oenL; three-month 5i>fl-Siis per cent-: ttz-month vum»
Si-51 par eentr one-year 8-0* per cent. -

* Rates an nominal dosing rams. >

t Short-term rates are call for alerting, 95. dollars and Canad ian dollars; two

days’ notice for gnUdcis and Swiss francs.

Zurich.

One month • .Three m >ni bt

I.1 7- 1.07 c. pm
J.70-U.60 r. pm
, 34. 13* iSm pm
30 15 c. pm
1 3 ore die
31 ,-fci* pf^ptn

e c. iin-lSc-dJF

*0J-50U c. dis

4-

14 ure die

5-

3 ore pm'
2 -lc. pen

! orepm-Ioretll:

afl-10 gro-pm

6-

3 C. |tm

5 . 5/-

5

.22 c. pm
.3S-2.!a c. pm
9*4-71* c. pm
9a-7u . 1 m
3-3 ore dls
BSe-7fig 1

1

pm
6u c.im-18 [-.dlf

375-585 c. dls
1043 lire ills

10-8 ora pm
1*4-34 e, pm
5 *s-*2 ore pm
35-59 pro Jim
ll9s- lOSar.pm

EXCHANGE CROSS-RATES
Keb.26

Fr'nkfort
JI. York
Paris--—

Am’vd'm-
Znrloh--

Pnnkfuri.

4 LT5-77
2Cnj9b-JS>
lh.4l-tt

[

4/ 8756075
108 .275-585
10&2^3c'

NewTorh

2^94-5®

4.981-901

36.79-76
1.7T8-TQ9

’«.4967-9£

2J>4»M5

Pans

4&0246
3DJXM

7J668
(L61i-6B*

. 60.03-1*

5L01J6

Brandi

6515-515
2.7t>727
13LMI5BS

88io-75
6.77»«3l
6.03-8428

London lA’stenteml

4.06- 1U

|L7i>BB/0aS
8JC6630
68.9060

.4J&276
4J4534S

[03JO46.O
40315-07
199J5666
L»_f*w2

4J353-ESS

IBLB6.I1

Zurich

Six-month forward US. dollar 6.U6.DSc|
pm. and 12-moatB t840-:0J0e pzn.

SPECIAL DRAWING

RIGHTS RATES .

S’V.IU JUU ..

equal to
dteninK
U.a. doUai
SclgiM inine*
Ueutachomart
frejion imn.-.J

IMiIan I In.....

Dri. S 10 UootxeaL DA 5=SU4.77-7B CsdsdUo eema

tXnadlanSioNow Ytwk- 09=96.606653 OA cuts. DA 6 >8 MUm 0826068590
• -

.
-

. r - ffbwHng m&k-inn7.an.|fi7ym ~ •
-

.

S41M9
39^0-32

185.7-86.1

14.0144

4J**J6*
96.106-155 InpaOMC ven.t

Uutcb .j

— dwarfish iw*!
-«!»- 'wn

0.677095
1.16622
42-4795
2,76913
5.76491
1080.91 '

'387.448 •

8.66684
4.60775
2.94431

Fab.

»

0.676172
1.15497
42.6097
2.77805
6.76157
1019.75
387.803-
-8^9840

.

4.906h5
8.04344

Values are ter mrreneiw* aaainn tfr

SDR aa calculated by (he Interna Bon*
urmmam Fund In Washington.

SEAFIELD GENTEX
LIMITED

1975/76 1974/75

Turnover £11.718,000 £10,295,000

Deficit for year attributable

to Ordinary Shareholders (£251.308) (£909,163)

Following are points from the circulated statement by
the Chairman, Mr. Richard D. Lord:

Your Group has incurred further losses in the year ended September
1976. (t has not been possible to recover in full the increased costs
which have had to be borne during the year nor, in several instances,
has it been possible to run Group factories at full capacity.

However, most Group Companies are now running close to full

capacity and some are already profitable. We have had problems
both in Seafield Fabrics and Castleguard, in Seafield Fabrics' case
as a result of the major transfer of the Dyeing and Finishing Plant to
Yougha! in the summer and the late delivery of Castleguard's
machinery. Whilst in many Companies it is impossible to see beyond
the present order book, it does appear that the Group should return
to profits during the current year.

- Copies ofthe Report andAccounts can be obtainedfrom The Secretary.

:

Seafield Gentex Limited. Youghah County Cork, Ireland.

Ml
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ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE
OPERA A BALLET THEATRES

COLISEUM. i01-B56 5161 i GARRICK THEATRE.
ENGLISH NATIONAL. OKRA

T®n»r. 7.00 Dor RacewfcJtfalier: Wed. A
Sat. 7.30 Maxumc Butterfly: Tliur. 730
Katya Kabanova: Fr> 730 Die Ficcermaus

THEATRES CINEMAS

E.a». Bja. . JTi- _»nd 8~40-
RICHARD BECKINSALEis

Mail- ,n:

COVENT CARDEN. 240 1066. <GardM-
rtiaro* oMM card booking >U 6903.1

THE ROYAL. OPERA
Tonight & Friday J, Olella.

Mora good (H4b$ IMn any o:Hcr play
n London.

NOW IN 2nd

?J-«6 «01. : RECENT. 323 2707. EvemAff) 8 SO
Friday and Saturday 7-00 ano 9.13.
OVER 1.000 PERFORMANCES

3rd ECSTATIC YEAR
LET MY PEOPLE COME
AN ADULT MUSICAL

N*»er a dull moment" Evening «wi.
100 fieteu held tor Mia af door

casino. Old Common sireet. *37 6*77.
BATTLE Or MIDWAY 'A* IN S£N-
5URROUNO WIBW. «nn 5uf>, "*i 233.
£30 and S.iS. All 9

— , Observer. l

OUTRAGEOUS •• YEAR. .

CUR20N. Cungj.Street..W.V 499 3737-

THE ROYAL BAtLCT . .

'W?'££». ’*!& Atff Frf _Tumor. 0 Thun. 7.30: The Taming ol the
, Sc-rgR haRKWORTH

Shrew. Wed. * S«. Ewr. 7.30; Concerto. Ind PENELOK K«r
Voluntaries. A Month " the Ctmirtr*

Jnil «nll««:
Sar. .Mat. 2; La Fille mat gardes. 65
Aipgnr seats (or an ncrfi. on sale from

10 a.m. on day ol serf.

267 2564.

COUSIN COUSIN* iAAl (E09LM SUS-
titlesL Progs. da.Iv at 230 (not Sun.).
4-25. 6-23 and 8.30. Last 3 weefcx-

and PENELOPE KEITH. - tfte funniest 1

nonun in the West End.** Guardian.^ DONKEY'S YEARS
"MICHAEL FRAYN'S deilghtiul comedy.''
Er. standard. “Two hours ot bubbling

tausfat*”' Daily Mirror.

LAST 2 WEE

,»? Saa._ 6 and 9.
' EMPIRE, LwcesUr Sr. 437 123*. 5*0.

„ ,^*-C«4PANY ; oeyfs. Ail seats bookable lor use otri.
with VLADCK 5HEYBAL at CM box office Hi ajn. to 7 pan. Mon.'
in European Premiere ol . Satl or by post. THE tJLST TYCOON^SALOMC

acoK Noyv.

<*** P««- *-»• 530. 8.30.

THEATRES GREENWICH. Croons Hill. S.E.JP- 858
775S. Erenings 7.30- Mat. Saturday 2 30

S10BHAN MCKENNA In
THE SONS OF OEDIPUS

-'Suuinne Acting. '* Times. "The biggest
olay in London. " ouserver. Last week.

A DELPHI . THEATRE- 01-9!6 7611.
IrnSi 7. JO- Mats. Thur. 3 0 hats. 4.0-

IRENE
' LONDON'S BEST NIGHT OUT. i

SPECTACLE. CAPTIVATING TUNES
AND RACY COMEDY.” PcOiHt.

IRENE
*’ SLICK. SUMPTUOUS—THE MUSICAL
IRENE HAS EVERYTHING.'' D. &wr«s-

;

IRENE 1

INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARD
BOOKINGS ON 01-536 76 H_._ 1 HAYMARKET. 930 9532. Evenings 7.*S.

ROYAL COURT.
JOINT STOCK

|

irt D6V/LS ISLAND
by Tony Bleat

Evenings 8.0, Sauo-days S ann 830. .

* I dent think you will see acting mar*
Mlfthad or direction more imaginative

'

anywhere In Loaotao." 6. A. Yeung. r.T.
|

mTimV ’^Q37** JOUARE THCATRC <*30 52523730 17*5-
. NETWORK (AM. Sep. Brags. Dir. 2.00.

5.1S. a35. Seats bkble lor 83S prog.
Moiu-Fr.. £ Ml progs. Sat, and Son.
except late night show.

ODEON. Leicester Snare. 1930 6111

J

THE PINK PANTHER

HER MAJESTY^. 930 6606. Era, at 8.00. 1 SAVOY,
Fr. and set. 5AS ud 530.

IPI TOM01
PULSATING MUSICAL." Erg. News-

2nd GREAT YEAR

035 BBS*.
Eves. 8. Mar. Wed. 2.30. Sat. s and 8
ROBERT MOBLEY. JULIAN ORCHARD

'ANANaTriDGE jogDOM. MorM* Arch. (723 2011/2.)

STRIKES AGAIN
'UL Sep. pro*. Din. 230. 530 830.
Seats bkble br Pest or « box dice tor
Muo.-Fn. 830 prug. and Sabs, aim Suns,
all progs, except late night show.

Mai. Today S O. Seats Irani £1.

ALBERT. 836 3578. Evenings a 00.
Mae. Thun. 3.00. Sat. 5 BO 3.15. share.

National Theatre Production
MICHAEL JAYSTON

eoucis
bv PETER SHAFFER

Mat Wrtl. 230. Sat. 5-Op and 8.1 S-

A PLEASURE TO WATCH.” D. T«l.

Cmq.* WITHERS. John MeCALLUM
Bill FRASER. CJite FRANCIS

Mari n JARVIS. Jenny QUAYLC
jo Somerset Miitgmm i

THE CIRCLE

ui, aainnt tiSrFM 1 JKkMn In HKDDA (Ai. Sep.HILARIOUS SUCCESS- Ply. Telegraph, orogs W*. 2.15. 5.15. 5.30. AH treats

ST. MARTIN'S- 830 1*43. BpgJlwjg* 8.00. 1 .—!

Sati. 5 abd S, Mae. Toes a* 2.4S.
; plaza 1 A 2. Lwr Regent Sl *37 1234.AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

THE MOUSETRAP
WORLD'S LONGEST-EVER RUN

25th YEAR

Directed by John Detier
STUNNING AND COMPELLING '* Sid.

*” d«icat«l with this nroauccon *
\ strand, qi-sss 2660 . Evening* 8.00.

;

investor—I
.*n» now completely

. M<| Thur. 3.00- Sat- S30 and 8.30. I

Sep. peels. All seam bookable for last eve.
oerf. Box Oilice 11 a*n. to 7 pm. (not
Sonsj. No phone bookings.

1 . EMILY iX>. Progs. Wheys. 2-00. a.05.
6.20. S.dO.

ALDWYCH. 836 £40*. Ini, 836 5332-
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY in

repertoire. Tan't.. tomor. O'Keerfe's
WILD OATS

aiiraoturea “ Evening "News
' rtiHrr iil maOil—ocl.ng of ue b>ohas« ;

order '• Jack Tinker. Oailv Mail. 1

NO SEX PLEASE
teSi

_ .
WILD OATS

t ,rA qtn 6393 The Mall. JOINT STOCKThe Royal snakesoeare Company have
,

'LA. vsuvjv
THREE PARTS bv

wruejr gold." Sunday Times With:. SJJ*SSSr iftt USPlCiar if
Nichota' Privates on parade meat perl. Wallace

Sub#. Eras. 8.

BRITISH
THE WORLD'S GREATEST

LAUGHTER MAKER

2. Jod-e Foster
WHO LIVES DC.. .

Progs. Weekdays 2.15

THE UTTUt GIRL
LIVES DOWN TMES LANE <aAI-_ ‘

L *.tS. 630. 830.

Wed.i and Arouznv s Old World
(wl 7 Mar. 1 Esws. 7.30. Saf Mat. 2.30.

KING'S ROAD THEATRE.
AMBASSADORS. 836 1 171. £vgs. 3.0.

: Mon ro Th._9._3. Fn.. 5*1
352
7.30

Tuefc 2.45. Sat. 5. JO. 8.30. 5e»s"£1.00 i THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
-Too once seat E6 .30 .

4dB
930.

PRINCE CHAJtUE. LctC- Sff. 437 3181.
. . — --— —

; Must Ecd March 2nd. The One and Only
TALK Of THE TOWN. 01-73* 5051 Original EMMAMU8LLC DO. Sep. Perts.
From 8 15. Dnq/Dncg 930 Super Revue oiy. 2.45. 6.15. 9.00. Seats ltVK,f tir'd

RA2ZLE DAZZLE Bar. From March »rd. INSERTS OCV
•nd at 1 1 P.m. THE DRIFTERS. • Sen Perts. Dly. «nr. Sun.i i23fl. 2.45.

6.15. 94)0. *1.45. Advanced Boolbns All
THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730 2554. S*ib—All Perts.

NOW t* *th racking yearlo 53.50 or Dinner
NIGEL PATRICK. PHYLLIS CALVERT. _

ISABEL DEAN. JENNIFER HILARY 'LYRIC. 01-437 2686. Evenings 8.00.

Mat. Wed. 3 00 Sat. 5.00 and 330.

Em. 730 SHORT SLEEVES IN SUMMER i
-

by Tunde Ikoll.

In DENIS CANNAN'S
DEAR DADDY

"THE MOST SUBSTANTIAL NEW PLAY
IN TOWN '• OSi-rwr,
PLAY OF THE YEAR,

nsoclgiv af West End Theatre Avia-n T6i
APOLLO. 01-437 5663 Evetiinne .1

Matinee Thur 3.0 Sat. 5 0 and a.30
IOHN MILLS. JILL BENNETT.

MARGARET COURTENAY. ROSE HILL
RAYMOND HUNTLEY AMBROStNE
PHUPOTTS and TENA WALKER

in TERENCE RATTIGAN s
SEPARATE TABLES

Oirf-'terf hv MICHAEL SLAKEMORC.
THEATRICAL MAGIC." S. Evn

JUDY CORNWELL. MICHAEL ALDRIDGE
.r. THE BED BEFORE YESTERDAY

h« BEN TRAVERS
still rh* 'upwieu temeov in London “

|

Da lv Mill " w;ttie« corradv at •

rhe vMr " Da-!v Evureaa

VAUDEVILLE. S36 9988. . Evenings 8.
Maes. - Tub 2.45. Sals. 5 A 8-

SPOKESONG
A Freewheeling Musical Plav

Mast Promising Plwnght Award
Evening Standard.

SCENE f. 2. 3. 4. L«c. So. rwardoar SM
439 4479,

SCENE 1. Coot. Perts. DW. 12-45 Lie.
Show Fn A 5at- 11.40. THE TEXAS
CHAIN SAW MASSACRE IX London*.
Frags. 12.45. 2-55. 5.05. 7.15. 935.
Lto. Show Fn. A Sat. 11.40.

MAYFAIR. 01.639 3016 493 2031
Eve B 13. Sat * and 9-40. Pam Gem*'

DUSA. FISH. STAS AHU VIA FUNNY. SPARKLING A VIVACIOUS
PLAY S. Stand. " BRILLIANT ' D Tel

VICTORIA PALACE. 01-834 1317
Evge s.o Wcd_ Sar. 6.0 A 8.45.

CJLLA AT THE PALACE
with her friend

JIMMY VARMICK
"... A BOBFY-DAZZLBB OF A SHOW.”

Daily Telegraph.

SCENE 2. Corn. Peris. Dhr. 12.49. Lie
Shew Fn. A sar. i > J3 semastiank rx».
Plus Kenneth Angers Classic SCORPIO
RISING <X> Promi 12.40 5. IS. 4.30.
6.50. 9.05. “try Show Fn A S4C 1 1 2S.

SCENE 5. THE MESSAGE >Ai. 5m PerNWr. 12 40 4.10. 730. Lie. Snow Fr.
A Sat

MERMAID. Ztf ?««. Food 248 2835
, WEMBLEY EMPIRE POOL.^ LAST WEEK.

ARTS THEATRE. Mon fa Thurv S.tO
Frdavr and Saturday* at 7.00 and 9-1

S

TOM STOPPARD'S
DIRTY LINEN -

" hilarious see it " San. T-sura

Prrv'w’’TomiH 8.0 Opens Wnd. T OO.
kutK Evos. 8 0 Wed. & Sat. 5 0**0
JOHN STRIDE PRUNELLA SCALES
J

irs ALL RIGHT, IF I OD IT
or TERENCE FRfSffY
FOP ADULTS ONLY

CAMBRIDGE. 01-836 6056. Ev95- 8 00
Mats Weds, and Sals, al 3 0
LAST 2 WEEKS OF SEASON

JOHN CURRY THEATRE OF SKATING
. . 1* A. SUCCESS WELL PERFORMED

AND VAlSTLT ENTERTAINING.’ Times
' ENCHANTING AND MOST WELCOME
FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT." S Pvp.
100 GOOD SEATS held lor sale on doort

at all Mon. to Fr>. Ports.
Instant Credit Cards 01-83G 7040

NATIONAL THEATRE. 928 2252
;

OLIVIER: Ton i at 8 The Chieftain* . In

Concert 'sold out extent tar some £1
, wits available I'aai 8.30 a rn i' Tomor.
7 30 Playboy of the Western World.
LYTTELTON: rnara. 5.30 ithen 7. 15>
until 1 2 Ma«ch Peter Ve.n'S acclaimed 1

SchaUbuhne company m Gorki s Summer- ,

folk lilcioltanoom tronslatiani.

Car Park. Restaurant Mg 2033

LAVISH ICE PANTOMIME
SLEEPING BEAUTY

Mon. W Frl. 7 «S Mats. WfdS A Thurs.
at 3. Sat. 2 5.8 BOD to' £2.80
Children and Senior Cits, ir-price atesot
Sats. 2 and S Advance Booking at Mam
Bo* Ofhce in Wembley ConteretKe Centre
>902 123AI or oav at dears. Amain Picg.

11.30.

SCENE 4. Cent. Peris. O;* 12 4C Fui4i
Wf*1 Ends Mar 2. PICNIC AT HANG-
ING ROCK CA1. progs. 12.40

,
2.30 5.40.

8.35 Sts Thurs. EMMANUELU Otl.

STUDIO 1- .Oxford Cirrus. 437 3300.REAMS OF THIRTEEN .'X> . . *
w-iatever Turns Ygu at. P-oos. 1.00
'E>:ro: Sun.i 3.2S. 5.S5. 8.20

COMEDY. 01-930 2578. Evenings P.OQ
Mats, Thurs 3.00- Saty 5-30 H.SO

Winner of ail 1973 Award*.
8ESI -PLAY OF THE YEAR

PALACE. 01-437 6834.
M.m.-Thur. 8 00 Fr>. &a*.. 6.00. 8.40.

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR

WESTMINSTER. 07-33* 028 J.
Shu lev Anne FIELD. Ann* ROSS

John JUSTIN. Robert GRANGE 1

FIRE
Opens 8th March at 7 a in. Evenings
7 45 MATS. WED and SAT 3 o.m'
Aldersgat* Productions JUBILEE SEASON

;

FIRE 8-26 Mar. ONE FRIDAY 29 Mkr.- i

16 A or. TH-R* BROTHER FRANCIS Iff,

STUDIO 2. Oxford Circu'.. A37 3300.
MONTY PYTHON-*' THE HOLY GRAIL
Ai 2-40 -'esceot Sen.’ 6-00- 9.20. ANDNOW FOR 50MCTK1NG COMPLETELY
DIFFERENT 'A . i.OS ‘except Sun.'. 4.20.
T.40.

Apr.-T Mav.

NYWEL BENNETT m Simon GRAY S
. OTHERWISE EENGAGED
Oircffee Uv Harold PINTER-

CRITERION- 93D 5216. Eves. Men.. Tues..
Wed. A Fr- 8 0. Thar A Sot. 5.30. 8.50
LEONARD ROSSITER. DILYS LAVE
PETER BAYLISS and JOHN PHILLIPS

RETURN OF THE SMASH HIT
FRONTIERS OF FARCE

LAST TWO WEEKS OF SEASON

PALLADIUM. 01-437 7375.
Oailv 2.45 and 7.30.

RICHARD O SULLIVAN « 'Buttons.
YOOTHA JOYCE. BRIAN MURPHY as
UQlv Suers -M.idreo am Ge=raina ' in

CINDERELLA
Wth ROGER DE COURCY and Nook e.

RICHARD HE A FINE. ROBERT YOUNG, i WIMBUMN.
FIONA FULLERTON 1

Book Now. Saak Now. eaov Now.

E»as. 8 0.WHITEHALL. 01-930 6692.
ALF GARNETT In

THE THOUGHTS OF CHAIRMAN ALF
By Johnny SoeJgnt with Warren Mitchell
Winner ol the 1976 Ev. Standard Cometnr
Award- *• It is bloody lunnv." S. Patolr
"The apueal et <t is aaaalling.'* D. Tel.

ART GALLERIES

DRURY LANE. • 01-836 3’Q8 Evenings
9.0 sharp Matinees Wtrt A Sot. 3.0.

A CHORUS LINE

PHOENIR THEATRE. 01-835 3611.
Eras. 8.15. Fn.. Sat- 6.03. 8.40.

,CARTE BLANCHE
THE SEXIEST SHOW IN TOWN

"SUMPTUOUSLY STAGED. ' D. K

. 946 5211.
Evg». at 7.30 Mats Sat. 2 30.

THE NEW MUSICAL
FIRE ANGEL

Company of 30. 'Orchestra of IB.
For Two Weeks Only

World premier* Prior to
Opening al Her Maiesty's Theatre.

AZIZA presents SALAH TAHEK.
most celebrated artist *! Galer-c Asm..
r chLrch Road. Wimbledon. 5-w.ig.
Tel. 01-946 4727. Daily 10-6 tram Bth-
27th February. 1977. including Surortfara
and Sundays

BEDFORD HOUSE GALLERY. 106. Ken-
sington Church St.. W5. EDDiT WOL-
FRAM paintings. Open Tues.-Sat
Feb. 26. 10.00-1.00. 2.00-6.00.

" A RARE DEVASTATING. JOYOUS. •

ASTONISHING STUNNER." S Tlmee. ‘
,v *_ ... .

VOTED BEST MUSICAL OF 1976. Mat W^!' *%\
Jerome Kerns Ht Musical

VERY GOOD EDDIE! i

MAGICAL MUSICAL NOW AT CINEMA i

PRICES. Best Stalls only £2. LONDON'S I

GREATEST ENTERTAINMENT BARGAIN

DUCHESS. 836 82*3. Evenings 8.0. .

Fn.- Sat. at 6.15 and 9.00. ,

OH! CALCUTTA !

The Nurifv iv stunning. D. Telegraph.
7ih Sensational Year.

|

DUKE*OF*YORK'S. ~ 01-836 5122. 1

Evgs 8 0 Frl.. Sat. 6.0 ana a.4S.

v,rE

WINDMILL THEATRE. 01-437 6212.
Twice mghtlv al 8.00 amt 10 00

PAUL RAYMOND preseels
RIP OFF

THE EROTIC EXPERIENCE
OF THE MODERN ERA

Takes to unprecedented limits whar is
i-ormispiblc on our staee." E. News Yob

CITY OF. LONDON ART EXHIBITION.
.
Guildhall. E.C.2. Mon.-Sat. 10-5. Until
19th March. Adm. Free.

GILBERT PARR GALLERY. 28S. K ng s
1 Road. Chelsea. S.WA LEE BREWS.

Mixed Media Paintings. YOLANDA
SONNABEND. Slag* Dosiga. Drawings.

sgjraag 'are aa Feb. 18 to March 12. Open all day
Closed Mon.

- - WHITFIELD
A BEDFUL OF FOREIGNERS

“GENUINELY HILARIOUS" Gdn.
.

Seals tram £1.50 to ES.
Also Dinner.Too price seal £6 Inr.

01-930 8681.- WYNOHAMS..856 _3028; Mon -Fn. 8.00.
Evas. 8.0. Fridav. Saturday 6.D and 8,45.1

PRINCE OF WALES.

MEDICI GALLERY. 26. Thurice St.. S.W.7.
JAN HOGGSTEYNS.

MICHAEL CRAWFORD
M
«'e

H
TIM£

D°^RICE

LLE et LUI. 01-4X7 2661
Walker’s Court. Brewer Street. W1.
Tw.te Nightlv 8.15 and 10.15.

PAUL RAYMOND Presents
PENETRATION

An Erotic Adventure in French uorne-
ffrjph*. • Good- looking men and women
perform various permutations ol the
***nal act " Evening News. Yon may

drink and smoke in the auditorium.

SAME TIME NEXT YEAR
“SIMPLY GREAT." Daily Mail.

'TRIUMPH FOR CRAWFORD." D. E*U. ,

QUEEN'S. 01-734 1166. Evenings 8.00. I

Mai. Thur. 3 00. Sat. 5.00 and 8.30

Sat. 5.15 and 8.30
MitKeeni Marlin- Julia McKenzie
David Keman. New Sherrln In the

“ BRILLIANT MUSICAL
ENTERTAINKENT." People

SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHEIM
' GO TWICE.- S. Morlev Punch

GO THREE TIMES “ C. Barnes. NYT. :

WATERCOLOURS IN THE MALL. >R.I.
165th Annual Exhibit. oat. Mall Art Gal-
leries. The Mall. S.W.1 . Daily inc. Sun.
dara 10-5. Until 1 3m March. Asm. 20o

„ ,/‘HC SU

1

YOUNG VIC ibv Old V»ei 92s 6363.- .MARK KINGSiON ANGELA THORNE. Toni 7.4S ROMEO A JULIET.
/P TAHOD . . >

CLUBS
•• S:?! l binding theatre " D Tel " Alec
GumreM i» utterly compeHilg. ' Guardian.

CINEMAS
FORTUNE. 836 2238.

. 5.00 and S.OO.See.
Mon.-Fri

Mat. Thur.
AVRIL ANGERS and DEREK BOND

AGATHA CHRISTIES

5.00
3.00

MURDER AT THE VICARAGE
• 2 nil GREAT 3 EAR

RAYMOND REVUEBAR. 01-734 1593.
At 7 p.m,, 9 p.m.. 1 1 p.m iQjt-n Sun , , ARC T * 2. Shaftesbury Av-

PAUL RAYMOND Prevent,
i Sen rj-s, aTl SEAT^

of Erotica*"
FULLY AIR-CONDITIONCa. You -nn»

dr-ri- jn«t -vmnlre n She Aurtimrillrp.

836 *861.
f

EVE. 119, Regent Street. 734 0557. A la
carte or All-in Menu. Three Snecratular
Floor Shows. 10 4S. 12.45. 1.AS and
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Letters to the Editor

Avoid dangers of concentration
brom fke. Head.
Department of Hanagcmenl.
Manchester Polytechnic.

Sir,—At last we have well-

researched data indicating the
dangers of industrial concentra-
tion and the importance o£ Lhe
small company. The Evolution
of Giant Firms rm Britain by
Profes&ar Prais raises several
issues worthy of debate..

The structure of British manu-
facturing industry has often been
criticised for its reliance on
small companies, a view for
which there is no supportive
evidence either in performance
terms or in international com-
parisons of industrial structure.

Indeed, if one compares lhe
structure with oar European
neighbour,^ we are less reliant

oa small companies.
The statistics quoted for West

Germany, lhe U.S and. France
show higher percentages of
small companies than in the U K.

but what is not indicated is the
trend. The percentages are in

fact increasing, the direct oppo-
site to what is occurring in thfe
country, which forces me to ask
abonl the increasing concentra-
tion in our industry, particu-
larly if we are to accept the
forecasts of Jackson and Xew-
bouid that concentration will

continue for many years.
Professor Prais suggests that

the siqniQcam decline of the
snaaM firm in the C.K has per-
haps gone too far and raises

the question whether the un-
distinguished progresn of the

economy is associated with the
lack of small company entre-

preneurs.
The TT.S. has experienced both

the problems and the advantages

of concentration and develop*

raent of giant corporations. Cur-

rent developments over there

suggest that there is a fair

degree of difficulty in maintain-

ing the traditional routes to

development and corporate

growth such as diversification,

heavy investment in R and D.

etc. The increasing competition

from the Far East and Europe
has eventually forced them to

adopt alternative strategies.

These are important

Currently, considerable effort

is being directed towards the

establishment . within existing

large organisations or venture

management groups, an approach
based on the need to replicate

those attitudes generally asso-

ciated with entrepreneurial

activities prevalent in small com-
panies. At the same time this

h seen as an admission of a

deficiency within large organisa-

tions and in ibis respect one
could argue that the approach
is remedial . Couple this

approach with the increase in

the number of small companies
in the U.S. industrial sector and
one begins to see a reaction

against concentration.
The struggle to develop the

RQtrepreneunal spirit within

largp organisations reminds one
of the days when Britain was
the leading manufacturing

nation. Some of the reasons

advanced 'for Britain, taking the

lead in the industrial Revolu-

tion rather than France are well

recorded, hut the most impor-

tant of these bears mention.

The deciding factor was the

effect of the differences in the

attitude of Government towards

industry, m France, industry

relied heavily on the Govern-

ment, due mainly to the collapse

of the financial policies during

the 16th uentuay. the ensuing

traumas, and the consequent

fear or repetition, in England
we had no Government inter-

ference. an approach which in

contrast enabled the entre-

preneurs of the day to identify

and invest in opportunities

within industry. The entre-

preneurial spirit was the sig-

nificant difference. The policies

in Britain encouraged such risk'

taking approaches and sustained
growth.
We must recognise the dangers

inherent in continued concentre*

tion and at the same time the
Government must recognise the

effects of fiscal {iqlicics which
do not provide incentives or
encourage entrepreneurial de-

velopments. Small is not only
** beautiful" hut is manageable
and essential Tor economic
development, facts which other
countries have evidently
accepted.
K Swann.
Manchester Polptechftic.

Hilton. House. Hiltou Street. .

Manchester.

Power as a

potential

export
from 3Jr. V. WtaHetf.

Sir.—Sir Alan Cottrell's letter

t February 23) well illunratra
the dilemma facing our policy

makers in respect to nuclear
power.

It U dear that Britain leads

the world in its knowledge of
gas coded reactors. Hopefully

the motUfied AGR win shortly bir

established as a confirmed
success. But it also seems that

the prospect Of securing export

orders ts remote. There is how-
ever another possibility, If we
are unable to export our tech-

nology we might conceivably be
able tn export its fruits* namely
electricity.

It might perhaps be profitable

to build, uu export orientated

surplus'AGR aenerating^capacity
For many years past ver have
exchanged electricity with the
-French via * submarine cable
of modest capacity. All .mem-
bers of EEC have impending
power crises with the exhaustion
of fossil fuels, and nuclear
power programmes based on the
controversial PWR. There seeius

» large potential market for

power, rather than power sta-

tions just on our dooostep. Tbr
long term profits to be made out
of ^porting, electricity instead
of generating plants, might welt
make this an attractive proposi-
tion. In this case an all British l\

AOR industry could he based on ;V

building stations in this country
For the purpose of exporting the

St*

Baseless fabric

of our vision
From Mr. M. Ashfield

Sir.—H:.s many fans would not

usualir judge Samuel Bnttan to

be lacking in radical ideas, or to

have failed <a follow through

the logic of an arguaienr. But 1

feel hi* rcTie".- f February -4i of

Prof. Hirsch's bools I**The base-

less fabric or our vision "» falls

below h:s best in these two
respects.

Talking about scarcities in our
world. Mr. Britt*n says “only a
handful car become Field-

Marshals.** Is this really true,

or is it just that the statement
accepts to-day's hierarchies too
easily? There is no proof at all

that hierarchies are best in

industry. Indeed, it has been
maintained by Mr. Eriitsn him-
self that British industry's main
problem is lhe under-use of
talents, and that our current
structures do not allow' people
to contribute what Ihey uouliL
1 support this view, and lhe
co-operathe approach thar is its

corollary.

Mr. Britt*n is aisu less radical
than he could be. when hp says
that it i« impossible for educa-
tion based un Oxbridge-iypr
tutorials u» be ax tended u, all

student' at imv rn<t Thu slate
meni s trite if you ausunte thni
to-day’s pdiica.'joRa; in-*n ration.?

are the only possible ones: but
not i? you envisage the spread of

an Open University approach,
tvhat would it cost fo have a
decentralised organisation nf

education, using some of the
time of the many graduates all

over the country, who could well

rim tutorials in their own homes?
On the matter of logic: Mr.

Brittan explains that “the
trouble with any market
economy w not that it represents
the law of the jungle, but that
the underlying moral code is too
subtle and sophisticated to gain
mens hearts even if it were
explained to them.” Re gives
examples, such as that of the
businessman, who “is expected
to follow self-interest in satis-

fying market demand, but not in

political lobbying to obtain sub-

sidies or tariffs, or in bribing the
anti-trust authorities.’'

Mr. Brittan does not go far
enough. In order for a free
market in goods, labour, or even
governments to work welL it has
to be lubricated by plentiful
information. The public would
be protected from the business-
man if all government derisions
had to he justified in public: and
the same applies to the activities
nf the anti-trust officials, politi-

cians. and trade unions which
Mr. Brittan mentions. A free

market needs publicity ’ and
access to make it work, in addi-

non to human ingenuity. If «v
dn not have well-functiomna
markets in Britain today, it is

hecausF m ihi-t century we have

not tried bard enough to supply
the additional ingredients.

M- A. F. Ashfield.

22 FUghfield Food.
Rockwell Heath.
High U'MCombe.
Bucks. . .

power to tlie Continent.

Ml

Repel some
boarders

From Mr. tV- Baker.
Sir,— l hope your readers will

not swallow whole the simple
assertion by the chairman of the
British Tourist Authority in his

letter (February 16) where he
describes the huge influx of
overseas visitors into London
last year which is likely to be
repeated this year.

I cannot accept his suggestion

that “whether goods are des-

patched by sea or air or are sold

over the counter in London, New-
castle or Dover as the case may
be is immaterial.** The pressures
placed upon residents of inner
urban areas in this country,
already extremely great, have
been increased to breaking point
certainly In London by last

year's invasion of overseas
visitor};.

The true costs in terms or hotel

growth, overcrowdinc on public
transport, shortage of other faci-

lities. displacement of homes and
long term residents in inner
urban area« as n i-nnaequemr of
th’S influx has never so far as l
know been' adequately mn-
iiiterprf Nor ha's the true mil

fi’e are experiencing ever in-

creasing difficulty in produang ,,»
goods which . foreigners wish tivAmiill t
buy. Here jn a case in which waUV *

know how

.

to make a product
which Is in great demand
throughout - Europe. We al-

ready know how tn transmit
power 'across the channel, we

. ,

are doing it. .scaling up the
quantity should be possible.

Surely - this project merit*
examination as a painless way of
solving the dilemma and firmly
establishing an AGR industry .

against -the day when nudeat—1

power will become an ineccap’

able necessity in this country. ..

W. C. R. Whatley. '

JOS. High SL

.

Htutperfrrd, Berks.

of importing the necessary labour -

to staff hotels and other factiitie..

.

been property calculated: ft fr-
quite likely that no calculatfoi

could ever be even partial!;

accurate.
The implications for th>

quality of life not only in ou
Inner urban areas but also b
the rest of the- country whie- %
will, if our cities faih in the wa

—

that New York may fall, have t

bear the brunt of this failun
are extremely serious.

Surely it must be in all nu
interests that our exporting i

done by actually jteltmg Oir

goods overseas in the norm?
way. Lot iih hop** to keep Ih

annual' invasion down tn

tolerable Iwel—for aH our sake.

Nicholas Raker
:l Isrnxtrr Sonarr. W.2.. . 'SL

> i

" :J

- • >*.

comestoTelford.
When the Cinzano people deaded to bottle their

famous vermouth themselves in Britain, they went
determinedly about the business of finding the best

possible location for theirnew project Ithad to fulfil

several important requirements: for instance, it had to

provide a pleasant home environment for the valued
Cinzano work-force: it had to be in the right situation

for a distribution centre; and it had to offer a welcome
in the form ofassistance and co-operation towards
industrial investment—such as Cinzano was proposing.

After a thorough search,they chose Telford-and
are currently moving into a major factory complex on

^1* Telford

the Halesfield Industrial Estate. So,next year all Brifc^

Cinzano will be bottled in Telford. . .. .
.

’

Dr. Eduardo Ferrero,Managing Director of

Cinzano (UK.) says: 'Our decisions on choosing a sii

were based on mahy factors,such as location, avail-

ability of labour, rod price.On balance/Telford offei

us the best dealwe saw.Telford's assistance—not on!

from the straight industrial aspects-has been con-
siderable, and I’wouldmost certainlyrecommend
anyone considering a business move to look closely

at what Telfcffd has to offer.'

The trendtowards Telford is summedup in

Dr Ferrero's comments.So ifyou re thinkingofmov
expanding,orjust opening-thinkTelford.It offers a
great deal-roda great future. Post thecoupon,orca

. BobTOmourti,Commercial Director

Development
Corporation
Friorslee Halt Telford, SalopTF2 9NT

.

Phone: Telford (0952) 61313lTeiex:35359
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»H'J W.J.PYKE
— 1 f (Holdings) Limited

(Wholesale butchers)

m
S
c£J,s forthe Yearto 30th June, 1676by \V.J.Pyke,

,

wiil seen, the Group regrettably incurred a net
tra(

J.

,
.
ng loss for .the year. This is in part the result of

;
,<nakJng a provision of£55,000 In respect oftheLondon
Eahng Houses Limited bad debt, to which I referred
i8St_ This loss was a severe blow to your

- ..Companyand had a deleterious effecton ourcashflow
pc^mon.Thls, however, has been made good recently

" byradditional bank facilities.

^ the Beard has recommended that no dividend will be
* : pa!»*n respect of the year ended 30th June 1976.

'

ip The Company should return to profits in the currtmt
=: .

year and the Board are -confident that because of the
- recent re-orgapization theyare better poised nowthan
at any time In the Company’s history to take full

*j.,.advantage of any up-tum within our industry.

pomparative results Yrto3Q.6.7B Yr to 30.6.75
-Turnover £5,068.558 £4,487,192
jSJ-oup lobs before taxation £84,431 £1,058
proup loss(profit) after

Ration £49,569 £(1,471)

Surplus carried forward £6,017 £55,386

! *^Rwyjn<i A<xounts are available from the Secretary,
-

w
_
W- J- Fyke (Holdings

)

LM. 18, Berkeley Street, London W1.

lie Scottish

unerican Investment

Company Limited

.
1975

’
' 8&2p

£50.313,185

£2,751312

1-SOp

SUMMARY OF THE YEAR
197$

et Value per share 7g.4P
§1 Assets.

‘
£57,560319

ss-Revenue
, £3401,296

inary Dividend (Net) 135p

'

bset Value Increased by 15%' during the year, compared
La fat]' .of 3.9% in the F.T.A. All Share Index.

^reference Capita] Largely as a result of changes in tax

.jJation Preference Glares have become an obsolete and
. :nsive form of capital lor most companies. In the interests
be holders of both preference and ordinary shares it is
qsed; that She Preference capital should be repaid:

fll Exploration Production should begin from the Ninian

within eighteen months, and the investment in the merged
any. London and Scottish Marine Oil, has been valued
1,867.000 (cost £843,000). Further drilling is expected to
place this year elsewhere in the North Sea including

c 211/2, where B.P. has recently agreed to drill one well,
ish American's net interest in this block is 6.12%:.

qulty Portfolio which was 10.8% geared, was distributed

December. 1976 as follows:

U.K1 31.7%

.U.S.A. and Canada 35.1%

-Australia 2.8% -

Europe 2.4%

Other Areas 2.9%

•Unquoted 14.0%

Investment Currency Premium * 11.196
'

mg Term Strategy The overall objective is growth in both

-"d and income overthe long term. Present featuresinclude-
i overseas exposure, a wide spread of holdings, a willing*

to look at lesser known markets and to back enterprise
aller companies, and an unquoted portfolio selected for
average growth.

pies of the Report and Accounts, containing a full list

lity investments, can he obtained from the Secretary of
ompany at:

CHARLOTTE SQUARE, EDINBURGH EH2 4HW

WEEK’S FINANCIAL DIARY
The following is a record of the principal . business and financial engagements: during- the week.

The Board meetings are mainly for the plumose of considering dividends and official indications are
not available whether dividends concerned are interims or finals. The sub-division shown below is

based inainly on last year's time-table.

TO-DAY
COMPANY MELTINGS

—

But (A. GJ. Glasson*. 11
*

BOARD MELTINGS—- '
Floats:
AbfJ Moroll
Commercial Unlaa
ComersroH
Madame Tiissaud't
MOCIeeiY L'Amto
Mantras
Ransome stow and Jeffena*
Re* 8r«.
Sesawrk Fortes
Wodhousc and Ruud* .

\ \

Interims:
'Campari
£m, Holdinos

ASKKUMd Portland Cement Ots. S and. Nasn U- F-) Seeumtoj. StmIngham 125W _ . Union -tu Mount. Great eastern Hotel
Aestri* 7ec Raflr 79-SI 3 >ipc E,C„ 12 . .

- Anton Saunders SpcPt. 1.75BC BOARD MEETINGS—
Bank -America 20 CIS. Ftnoli;
Beatonsnelo i2pcBds. Red. 7.-977 Boc Gardner a.)
Boll ana Newell 21 erv sungel krlan Rubber Estate
Blroilngnam izkBm. Rea. 7.'9/77 6k United States Debenture Caron.
Sootie 7oc Red. 78-79 3bpc Witter (Thomas)

.BtntMr Qb. lire lotarlw
araflr Leslie SdcPT. z.Bk Douglas (Robert M.)

. Bristol (City of) li l<pc Red. JSBl fi’ipc Fa|rvieu> Estates
British Aluminium hocFt. 2.1k United Real Property Trust

*"^2* TnjU, D5„ 2pc DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS—
7lK

„
P'-. Blackburn lOocBds. Red. 2 377 £5.1370

B
I2 Huron Railway Per^ golcover IOkBuv Red 2 3(77 £3.1X70
cS^iTt^pc^^ ««.

rP 7t'rT7^— Ippcd*. Red; 2/3 77 £5.1X70
carrier Corporation IS cts.
Chilean

“
Boc Bournemouth

£5.1370
"lOpcBav Red. 21377

“'.!*» SPc 3P<) Stlg. Ln, 1928 Braintree lOocBda. .Red. Zi3rV7 £5.1370
14m. opc (now 3pc) SUg. Ln. 192B carfliH lOKBds. Red. 2 3,77 £5.1370

.

-JI.I _ _ .. Claw house ' Investment Trust 3.2b

Fob's Biscuits
Rata* Eng Inearing Induetrie*
Yarrow
DIVIDEND * INTEREST PAYMENTS—,

Agrcultural MDrtuaoe dwDfa- 77-82 Clarke NIckolK and Coombs Ln. 4Upc civdebaoF DscBas. Red 2 377 C5 1370
A?.^ Leather Lnd»._ ,BpeP«. /t .7Spe ££» Ilk'MsillpP* 2WC

Arg'Vl?
B1> « utndon shKDu. 83-93 p^T^Sd

'
owmfamu* mi^iSeaf'clS

Bank el Montreal 25 CU-^ * • CuMtms SUt SkFI. 1.7Spc H^?ar7sh°e 1 £fkiv ' rIt! 2)3 7

7

Bankers imrestmant Trust O-Sp Daniel 1 and Sons Breweries Dto. In 1 ZJ

BrKh I nos. .% Invest. Tst, Db. TrwiI Bfc 2w K2Sa5« £5.1 370

dov * IV 2

cW-Or^NU GM.A-d.sck Bli'VSMt’liriSre SPC
Last Hampshire 1 =pcBd*. Red. 7 9(77 60c fcTVi7Q

W R”- 2TS,VT

umy_ "Water ,2.Brc. (fm(y._. *W wetlands lOKBdd Red. 2-3(77 £5.1370
JoeOh and International Trust 5pcPW. Stk. saa <ul
1.75PG. Ln. 2boe _ pre pi.

al LofisH B:
"•"STd.'

6PC2I.
Stares-

•"dlneaat. Tst. 189-91 1 31,- >90-92) 3V and Set
2,4 3,1 N“h »J- F - 3 SeeurlUea" 2,63Sp

lOocBds. Red. 2/8.77

Combined English
4 Vac (Ptfy. Com.)

Croda International La SkN
Cronlte 1.6875P
Crtnbv House 4p
Dawson international Ord. and A USp
ecca 5 pc«. 1 .7 see .

Derby Trust Income 6.721 P
Dlcons Photographic D-8Z50
Dowtv Lo. 3 tioc
Duoort SocPt. 1 .75pc'

Lns *V and «rtr'

B5
j»n
4
rtf Oowr toocBdv Red. 2:3.77 £5.1370LBS «k ana Ford Ugo, C» Oldham 1 OpeBds. Red. 2; S/77 £5.1370-

ux • T®1
,?,

61 - 2-4 ,na a-8a*c R.F.D. 0.45pGailaher Ln. 3pc
Groat Yarmouth 12pcJ»d*. Rad. 7/Si77
Sue

Greek 5PC Lrv. 1914 2VPC
Greeneoat Pruperties Db 3UK
Haroorouoh 12pcB0S. Red. 7'9:77 Spc
Hay and Robenton 5peFf. 5.5k

SedgefMo I QpcBdS-
.
Red. 2 15177 £5.1 370

Hounalow 1 ZpcBds. Red. 7)9)77 Sk

Foster Upbn) Ln. 4’gK

9outtend m^n 12Lk Red 1981 frboc
Teesslde BVPcBds^ Red. 2>S/77 £3.3935
Tesco stores 0.B325D
Torfaen 1 0peBds. Red. 2‘3.r7 £5.1370
Tower Hamlet* lOpcBds. Red. 2)3.77
£5.1770

Vale Royal lOocBds. Red. 2-377 £5.1170
Wandsworth lOKBds. Red. 2'3.-77
£5.1 370

Wansbeck IOkBOI. Red. 2 777 £5.1370
West Lothian IDKBdS. Red. 2>377

kleinwart'"i'enson 'iiyttSneiils ' Dbi.~i"iC West MMMada lOpcBds. Red. 213(77
2ndPt. and 2 Lpc 4

. Lanarkshire Snpe Red. 77-79 2VK

Equity Income Trust Dbs. 2^ and SJ*pc (njerwll-Rand 70 cts.
Foster Bros. Clothing 5'iPcPf. 1.925K ’ r

?i
,n0

- 9**K 91-98 4kpe
isle ot Man Gout. 3>tpe lksc

General and Commercial Investment Trust Jamaica 7oe 76-78 *«:PC
S lPcPt. 1.925p=- Johnson-Rithards IH. and R-l Tiles 2.587b

Grant (James) Db. 33—e Rlrtnwort Benson Mvestmenls Dbs. 2 2ia . ... .

Greatermans Stores Pt. 3PC. H. 2ndP1. and 2 Upc £5.1370
and 3rdPI. 2'iDC . Lanarkshire Snpc Red. 77-79 2 Vk West Norfolk 1 OpeBds. Rod.' 21377

Lancashire 12pcBds. Red. 7i9'77 6k £5.1370
Lawester 12prBds Rett. 719177 6K Woodiorlng IDKBdS. Red. 2)8-77 £5.137®
Lindsey 7pc Red. 1978 3i]K Worthing lOKBds. Red; 2 3.-77 £5.1370
London and St. Lawrence Investment 5PC PI. THURSDAY. MARCH 8

COMPANY MEETINGS—1.75k
London County 3pc Cons. 1 hoc. 2>:oc

Intel. S.W- 12
'Conv~ fVK

’’ " -
Birmingham Pallet Birmingham. 12

London Prudential Investment Trust Db. Mears Bros.. 5L ErmlfCi Hot

Graavenor Catereri (Gtaagow) Ob. 2hK
HAT Group 0.8p
Henderson. Kenton lo
Hepworw (j.) Dbs. 2V Ik and 3'Hoc
Holiis Bros and E3A 1.B5B25P
Hughes Tool 12-5 cts.
I CL Db. 3k
Inch Kenneth K Jiang 0.S5P • ..- ..
Industrial and Commercial Finance La. lbK BOARD MEI11NGS—
4m*k l “** bon»r 6pcPtv 2.1k (1st ana Finals:

Inveresk 6pci it PI. 2.1 pc. 6K2ndP». 2nd). XhkPI. 1.925k BCA
2.1k ' Lucas Inds. GbNPl. 2J7Sk British Vita

Kaiser Aluminium and Chnm. 30 cts.. M and G. General Trust Fund 2.94BP Fite Forge
Kakual 40 Cts. - McCleery L*Am SocPI. 1.75k Vantona.
Kynocir (G. and G.) 6>»cP4. 2.275k • MsWoh 12 pc Bets. Red. 719)77 6dc Waverler Cameron
Leda Investment Trust Income 1-4950 Manchester l JpcBds. Red. 7,9/77 6k Intorhns:
London and Holyrgod Trust Db. 2HK Mercantile Investmeot Trust Db. 13.K Ayer HlUtm Tin Dredging Malaysia
London ind Northern US*. .

Metropolitan Water Board Lambeth W.W. CjbJrform
London and Scottish Marine Oil Ln. 7k

.
3pc (8> I'm EMI

London and Strathclyde Trust SocPL Monsanto Stlg. Dllr. Cm. Gtd. Ln. 2 Hoc Mitchell Colts . Transport
1.75k Mvddleton Hotels bhocH. 1.925pC nlvLBFND A INTEREST PAYMENTS—

-

London Atlantic Investment Trust 0.7So North Brotoroshire 12bcBds. Red 7/9)77 DenlXld
E
St?m?lno JM

PAVME
oncon Goumy 6PC 76-79

.
. SK

. ,
- . ST^IOteU? 7)9(77 5»uK

Trust I^Sp Islington VI HPcBch. Rod, 1)3,78 SVK
_ ... lapc • Nortinohjm 8PC Rita. 79-ea 4k kjM„ •nK i Qia

Magnet Joinery Db. 4*jpc ...
Nrasalind aijpc 71-81 Hoc Provincial Cities Trurt 0-S2SP

Mav and Hassell 6pcP(. 2.1K > Peninsular ana Oriental Steam NarlgaHon stlllonteln Gold Mining 11 eta.
Metropolitan Water Board Lambeth W.W. Peru Dbt. 1 u and. 1 Ape (2nd) Treasury 9k Com. igao 4 Hoc
S-iOt 76-85 23<K Fort td London 6HOC Red. 57-90 3UK union Discount 11.5760
Moorhouse and Brook 7 'iBCPI. 2 625K Preset! T2ocBds. • Red- 119177 6PC FRIDAY MARCH 4Natipoji Westminwer Bank 7KPf. 2^5p RMkl Rentals Ln. 31.K utmyriNew -Zealand 6K 76-80 3k l Raniome*. and Rapier Db. -4 Hoc COMPANY MEETING.
Norton Simon IS cts. • RatcIHIe IP S.) Industries Ip
Ogilw and Mather lnternat»D»tal 35 cts. Red lend' ShpcPf. 2-275dc
Ozalld Ln. 3LK '

. . . Rkharoson-Merrell Inc. 17h cts BOARD MEETINGS—
Portsmouth and Sunderland Newspapers RicbmoutHhlrr 12pcBds. Red. 7.9.77 Bk FnSrii-

Rl2? ^ ana Gen*nl '."•awient 5pc mtereurooean Property
Pld. 1.75K MldUnd Bank.

Saintburv (J.l Ln. 4pc CHlver (George) fFoofwean
Salford 5Hk Red. B6-B8 2Hk Interims:

Johnson and firth Brown
and Son »kP1. 2.1k Bosom .

Schroders Ln )'ux Best and May 0.774p
Sear 3LpcDb. 79-54 Carborundum 28 cts.

. 86-58 2t,K Diamond Stylus 5.3754b
Scottish Mortgage and Trutt SkPT. 1.75k Dotnoo Park Industrie* 1-1 B4D

D.K. TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS
Date
Current M
Current ...

To-day
Mar. 1—5
Mar. 1—5
Alar. 2—26
Mar. 7—11-

Mar. S—11
Hsr. 6—19
Mar. 8—Apr. 2
Mar. 14—17 ..

Mar. 14—17 ..

Mar. 14—18 ..

Mar. 15—17 ..

Mar. 15—17
Mar. 21—25 ..

Mar. 22—24 ..

Mar. 22—24 ..

Title Venue
Indian Electronic Components Exbn. Id. Mar. 31) 28-30, Cork Street, W.l
Boat and Leisure Life Show (c). Mar. 6) NaL Exbn. Centre, B'haxn.

International Men's and Boy's Wear Ex. (cl. Mar. 4) Earls Court
Scottish Engineering Exhibition
National Stamp Exhibition
Quality by Design Exhibition
Scientific & Laboratory Equip- & Supplies Exbn.

.

...... Licensed Hotel Catering Exhibition
: Chelsea Antiques Fair
Daily Mail Ideal Home Exhibition
National Carpet Fair
Industrial Security Equipment Exhibition
International Packaging Exhibition
Temperature Measurements and Control Exbn.

Glasgow
New Horticultural Hail

Design Centre, S.W.l
Nat. Exbn. Centre. B'ham.
Metropole Centre, Brighton
Did Town Hall
Olympia
Blackpool
U.S. Trade Center. W.l
Nat. Exbn. Centre, B'ham,
Wembley Conf Centre
HarrogateInt Powder Technology & Bulk Solids Exba

Scottish Hole!. Catering and Licensed Trade Exbn. Glasgow
Computerxnarket *77 Exhibition Cunard lot Hotel, W.6
International Tyre and Equipment Exhibition Earls Court

OVERSEAS TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS
Current International Boat Show fcl. Mar. 6) Stockholm
Current International Spring Fair id. Mar. 3) Frankfurt
Mar. 1—6 Inti. Electrical. Electronic and Automation Exbn. Bilbao
Mar. 4—8 International Footwear Fashion Exbn. Bologna
Mar. 4—9 Hotels. Caterers. Bakers International Exbn. Hamburg
Mar. 6—10 Internationa! Spring Fair Utrecht
Mar. 6—13 International Agricultural Show Paris
Mar. 7—13 Spring Clothing Fair Belgrade
Mar. S—12 International Footwear Fair Elda
Mar. 9—13 International Spring Trade Fair Vienna
Mar. 10—16 Inti. Construction Machinery Fair Munich
Mar. 13—20 International Spring Fair Leipzig
Mar. 15—24 British Industrial Exhibition Caracas
Mar. '17—27 International Motor Show Geneva
Mar. 18—Apr. 2... British Export Fair Tokyo
Mar. 21—24 Petrochemical and Refining Exhibition Houston

BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT CONFERENCES

JUmfnrds. The Rickouoi. Uttnxetcr. • 11
Brtt Sro*-- Otfndea.- 12

0.875n
Raeburn Investment -Trust 2 3p
Reed FutlllSlilnB Db. 4K. Lns. 2W 3“.*
and 4‘ipc

Richards and Wellington 7J*kP». 2.625k Ln Sk

cmfMr e«Kli.n OH and rnnsoertatten sks
eturlty Service* 4UbcW. 1.S75K

fkg? Carets Bp5ft- y* lau.M > «u. Bgnodc Ck*
-
30 "eis.

' '

First -Union' General Invest. f«'. 1.5 cts.
S
K^Pf

C ’°VcP’- s-9pe* Svuth Glamorgan 12KBds. Red. 7.9.'77 C.T. Jaoan Imwmejit Truer O.So
6pcPf. ilK

SPlUart Dbs, 3V, and 3J«K Grange Trust Ord. I.lp
Strathclyde 12ncBds. Rrd. 7I9I7T 6k Grots Inveatorc D.65p.

. Did 0^4339
TanganyUta 5 Ldc 78-82 2%K Guinneu .Regi 3.5n
Tarmac Dbs. 2*a 3<i 3k» (86-91) 3>, Hutton (E. F.) IS cts.

.(89-94) and 3 ',k Midland Yorkshire Ln. 3Wk
Telephone and General Trust Db. 2V.p< Narthciiart. Investmenu 5 cts.

, _ („ Tendring Hundred Waterworks 2.8k (Only. Merton Indi- Db- 41*PC
4pO PI. Shs- o> £10 1.4K. 4.2k Rivbeck 0.9068P
(Imly. Set) P». Shs. « • £1D 2.1PC Thorn Electrical Ord. and A 2.2275P
4.55oc (fmly. 6'rPO Red. Pf. 82-83 Wiaterbotlom Trust 2.1 5o
2.275k SATURDAY MARCH 5

ThJnct 'XpeBdS. Red. 71977 ^ DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

Bristol Evening Post 2.2Sp
BV.K British-American Tobacco Ln. 3hoc

Gillette 37U Os.
Reanord 36 Cts

SUNDAY MARCH 6
DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS-r

Collin* (G. and W.) -Db. 4Soc
I
mper111 Metal Industrie* Ln. 3UK .

i
oteph (Lao cold) Investment Ln. 4>*K
lerchenzs .Trust Ln. 2k

Wlten Inacstment Dbs. 4 and 4or (Cnv.) Olympia Db

Tratlord llocBds. Red. 7'907 5k

imprhy) Ln. 3UK

Tetehirs Db 3ijpc
Tilling (Thomas) Db. 4K
Tollgalr 10 ‘cts.
Triglevest Db. 3<>mk.
Turner Cursor 0.31 So
Turner Manufactur"rg 2.22SP
UBM Dbv 2-4 3't and 3<*ec. _
Union Steam Ship Ca. of Hew Zealand
PL 2>aOC

Vlvten 0-75 p
Vulcanite dcpcPf. 4.SSk

Weyburn
C
E°nI&-.5?' 2JK VA'X'urt^cZo ' 44' ZtZWormaWs WalkK^ AtMn«>n Ln -4hK Ln. ^»cM|«* £6.28.

COMPANY MEETING—
. o »c.

r

c
'£ZL%

ai
ld.
m
izso

at yruA “ Crosb
r vKU BE

Dobson Park ’

Inds., Manchester: 12 Wall Paper Manufacturer* Db. 2k
.onrho. Grosrenor House. Park Une. W..

Statu* Discount. South Mlliord. 10.30 Whites (Ti

Winterbottom Trust. Salisbury
London WaJU E C. 11.30
BOARD MEETINGS—

Finals:
Alien Harvey and

.
Rosa

City and Commercial Invest. Trust
Crouch iDorcki Contractors _
Davies and Meb-aife "
Family invest. Tst - * -

First—Scottish. -Amprlcaa-Trua* - ...
National Westminster Bank
Remoki!
Royal Insurance
Unilever
Unilever NV
interims: .

c

Diploma Investmenu
Kamuntlng Tin Drudging
Southern Klnta ConsulIdated .

Stock lake
DIVIDEND AND INTEREST PAYMENTS

Ami* Lnc. «3V et*.
Arrow Db. 3UK (Series A)
Allied Breweries 2.4046b
American Brands lnc. 73 cts.
Anglo Argentine Tramways Db*. 2 and
2Vk

Ashdown Investment Trust Db 2«jk

Wokingham l2ocBdi. Red. 7 9)77 6kWere Forest 12ocBds- Red. 719 77 6K
WEDNESDAY. MARCH 2 .

COMPANY MEETINGS—
Flu/drive Engineering isieworth. 2.30

3Hoc
Rroland SLKPf. Z.27SK
Sears Engineering Db. 4I*k
She(held Twtst Drill and Steel Db. 3bK
Waddirvgion (John) Db. S'.pc
Whitbread and Co. Db.- 4Vk - *

Yorkshire Chemical* Db. 5k

i WUT HfE HAVE RBS. .

.

SIC77
May 2-5, 1977/ Houston

OTC— the leading international technical forum on

offshore resource devetopment— featuring . .

.

• • 300 paper program • 50 technical sessions cover-

ing every major aspect of offshore resource develop-

ment • 375,000 square foot exhfofflon of the Indus-

try's latest equipment and services • 1 ,50(1 exhibiting

companies • 60,000 + registrants

Feraddfiatal lifomnfieBmtKtOtfstMreltahMi-

ogy Cootvnca, tfo Overseas IshlWtoa Sentcm
Ud., 11 Manchester Square, Uadan WIN SAB. En-

gland • TelepboaK (01) 488 1961 • Tefac 24691

PANY
ICES

,

)*n with limited liability in

y ;u" Netherlands AntlllKi
v r .» n In the Fund are convened

C
" ' «pJ i * Annual GencrE] Mrrllng w

. if ‘ • *b bo held on Tuesday. 22nd
. . :X: f . « 11 a.m. at the moisten*!

-• i k
l Fund at Hansels kade 24.

V -sracoo. Netherlands Antilles.
on U» Agenda are: Reoor:

I 1976. Proposal of a dlvf-
- year or 1976 of 10 cents,
on of the Members of the
naoemmt.
r» may attend the Meeting
*»m or by written Proxy.

- -bo oeooslttBd at the reals-
' ‘

, t
- ™e Fund not later Uim ISth

-y

,

the Board of Management,

-ary, 1977,

"..TRANSPORT and
-.6 COMPANY. LIMITED

-JfYby given that a balance
Itt-NRI be struck on Friday.
'v77. lor (he preoeratfon of
—gpldwid pavbble -on the
^SErtRENCe SHARES Ik the
•£{n0 lift March- 1977. The
benald on imt Aorli. 1977.

to receive this divi-«« he forged with
* Registrar, .Llovd* Bank

*

.

Department. The
^ Uhr.ng^ S.^ worthing.

'T77
,a*w 3"M ®" Friday.

** »«*«-

^
R. HARVEY. Secretary.

7NA

*F-m

7

-

LEGAL NOTICES

ational

No. M588 of 1977

in the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companies Court. In the

; Mailer of A. F. MORGAN PAINTING *
DECORATING CONTRACTORS (PENCE 1

LIMITED and In (he Matter of The
Companies Act. 19*8.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GfVEN that a

Petition for ibe WlwUns-Up of (he above-

nanusl Company by the HlBh Court of

Justice was, on the Bn d** February

1977. presented 10 the sofd Court by the

COMMISSIONERS OP CUSTuMS AND
EXCISE ot King's Beam House. JM1.
Mart Lane. London EC3R THE, and that

the said Puibion Is directed to be ncara

before the Court slttinR al the KoyM
Coons of Justice. Strand. London

2LL. on the 2«h day of March 1677.

and any crediior or contrltmiory the

said Company desireos la^ support or

oppose Ute making of *n ?1
S,
er

,22.
sold Petit ioa may appear at tfie me af

hearing tn person or by his Cjwiwel for

that pumuc: and a copy oflhe Peililoa

will be furnished tar the undcrslnied to

any crediior or conrribuiorr of tn>* saw

Company rrqulrtnc such emir on payment

of ibe rcculated charw* for the some.

G. KRIKORIAN,
KJns'P Beam Home.
3941. Mat* Lane.
I .andon ECSK THE.
Solicitor to the Petitioners.

NOTE.—Any person who intends to

appear on tne Iwarlmt of the said Pt-HOon

most serve on. or send by nott to. tne'

above-named notice In wrlllnR Of his

Intention so 10 do. The notice nwil state

the name and eddress of the person, or.

If a firm, the nanw and address of The

firm, and must be signed by ®e
ir
pf!?2

B

or firm, or his or their Solicitor f*F Eltfi,

and must be served or. J posted, musi

be sem by post in sufficient ume to

reach the aboyc-named HW . later than

four o'clock In the afternoon of toe

iszh daT of March. 1977. _ .11

No. 90SK of 1977
In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

Chancery Dirts!on DanPonies court, ln

Ibe Matter Of S. ft P. CLEANING CON-
TRACTORS LIMITED and In the Matter
of the Companies Act. 190.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

Petition for the WlndlnK-Up pf the above-
named Company by the Sgh Court of

Josti» was. on the 51st day of February
1977. presented to the said Court by the
COMMISSIONERS OP CUSTOMS AND
EXCISE of King's Beam Boose. SMI.
Mark Lane. London ECSK 7HB, and lhai

the sold Petition la directed to he heard
before the Court .sluing at the Royal
Courts of Justice. Strand, London WC2A
ILL. on the 28th day of March 1977.

and any creditor or contribalory of the
aid Company desirous to support or
oppose the making of an order 00 the

said PeDtiou may appear at the dme
hearing in .person or by his Counsel for

ihat purpose: and a copy of the Petition

will be furnished by the . undersigned to

any creditor ur cotnrlbuioiy of the said

Company reaulrtnc such copy on payment
of the regulated charge for the some.

G. KfUKOREAN.
King's Beam Hooae,
29-41, M«rk:Lane,
London EC3R THE.
Solicitor to ibe Petitioners.

NOTE.—Any person who Intends to
appear on the hearing of the said Petition
must' serve on. or send by post .to-, the
above-named notion In writing |of Us
(mention so to do.- The notice must state

the name and address of the person, or.

d a Arm, the same and address of the

Arm. and aunt be signed by the person
or hrra. or his or their Solicitor ttf any),

and must be served or. If posted, must
be .sent by. post in sufficient time to

reach the above-gained not late; than
four o'clock In the afternoon of the

z&b day Of March 1877.

To-day’s Events
GENERAL Mr. Alan Williams, Minister of
Defence White Paper expected. State. Industry, presents awards in
Talks resume in London between English Industrial Estates Cor-

Britain and U.S. to renegotiate poration competition for advance
Bermuda Agreement on trans- factory design, Gateshead,
atlantic air routes, due to expire CBI Employment Policy Com-
on_i5f* £2- raittee meets.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
Lntlf Anrii

f
Tn^nrl°‘ Tnrt^n House of Commons: Debate onw WeL,h economy. Consideration of

east of Scotland to industrial'fish-
0W1OAL STATISTICS

ing for fish meal. Bricks and cement production

Civil Service union leaders meet £”“^22;
Ministry of Defence officials in COMPANY RESULTS
effort to prevent intensification of Commercial Union Assurance
industrial action over manpower (full year). Sedgwick Forbes
cuts. Holdings (fufl year). Yarrow

International Monetary Fund (half-year),

mission due to arrive in Rome to COMPANY MEETINGS
discuss Italy's letter of Intent for See Week’s Financial Diary on
further standby credit. page 29.

Industrial Hanover Fair 1977
Room service—-Telex and telephone -facilities-^

Multi-lingual top secretaries— Hostesses— Car
service— Change.-1— Tickets for theatre, opera,
cabaret etc.—Facilities for taking and forwarding
messages—-Business address facilities the whole
year.

•Enquiries to:

E. Rtesch Corp. 3001 AhltCU
Damaschkestr. 30 West Germany
Tel. 05132/51360 or 7652

Telex: 921183 rieoe d

for the Stock Exchange exams
tV|%te«n • These esamlnatlon* srt to WyHOMES Kjssra s.'sss ssviw-Wr.Enehange."
®““ wirtoe a earciully grtstoatofl

- toat hi* Lem omciailv

7 **• fjjjk Ixchanpo. SuMWis
?y. Fractlee. loterKMation et

and Accounts: Ta*at*on:
SPot Invettimnt
™p« to tin* Prlndoal. R MWides,
j>*- “»*rtm«nt ZS0A, MWro-

,Aldernuison Court. Raiding
Alla •• MnropaHtan CotioO*

feV 4 Fon. Street Avemn. Moor-
Til, 01ufi2B 2721.

C.AC.C: Momber Ot A.B C.C.

Metropolitan;;

*<# College^

PREVENTION OF FRAUD (INVESTMENT)
ACT, 1988

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
1 . Greyhound Guaranty Limited or S,

Grafton Street. LondK. W.l, has rglln-
auisAvd tha Frlnelpal'j llccoca issued
pursuant to Section 3 of the Ac*, having
ceased to carry on ;h* BuiineK «
dealing In sscurihes.

2 . Greyhound Guaranty Limited boa made
aoaliutien to Uw Department of Trade
pursuant ca RegtHsUon S of toe Preven-
tion of fm'fl tinvestment*) - Otwl
BegntnMon 1944 11 II l O 1944 No
5411 for the reiusa oT the sewritle*
denasKed in pwwonca of Section 4- of

I i, it penans having a claim on the tunas
representmg the deposit MO»lif send
»eir namos and addresses snd details

of their claim to the Assistant Secretary.
Companies Division. Deoariment of

Trade. Sanctuary BuHdfogs, Great SW-tti
Street. London. S-W 1 . rot (star than
tbe I 6tn March, 1977.

TURNER
Manufacturing Co. Limited

RESULTS FOR 53 WEEKS TO 2nd OCTOBER 1976

1976 1975

£000*5 *000*1

TURNOVER 19,63? 16.685

PROFIT BEFORE TAX L234 137?

PROFT AFTER TAX 1,057 905

DIVIDENDS PER 25p SHARE 1S75P 3.250p

EARNINGS PER 25p SHARE HLSp 9.0p

he Sales up 18% were a record.

he Pre-tax profits up 19% were a record.

he Export Sales of £4.1 m. were a record.

Present indications are that 1976/77 will be
another year of steady progress. ^

Turner Manufacturing Co. Limited

Baeiz Equipment Limited

Hydraulics & Pneumatics Limited

Earby Light Engineers Limited

Mar. 2—3
,

Mar. 2—4 .

Mar. 3 ....

Mar. 3 ....

Mar. 3 ....

Mar. 7—11
Mar. 8 ....

Mar. 8—

9

Mar. 8—9
.

Mar. 9 ....

Mar. 9
Mar. 9 ....

Mar. 9—11
Mar. 10 ....

Mar. 10—11

Mar. 13—16
Mar. 13—2S
Mar. 14 ....

Mar. 14—18
Mar. IS ....

Mar. 15 ....

Mar. 16 ....

Mar. -16 ....

Mar. 16 ....

Mar. 16

Lamsac: Corporate Man. Dev. in Local Government Manchester
CE.VECA: Agriculture and Frozen Foods
2CMA: Industrial Relations
Interbank Research Org.: Finance Houses
Forbes: Consumer Affairs—-Threat or Opportunity
Kepner-Tregoe: Decision Making for Senior Man.
Eng. Emp. Assoc.: The Law and the Supervisor
BACIE: Situation Report Conference
MTC: Successful Office Supervision
Inst. Chartered Accountants: Exchange Control
Solihull Staff Ag.: Recent Employment Legislation
Research Assoc.: Aperitifs in the U.K.
Unrick: Conditions of Contract
Shirley Institute: Energy Savings in Textiles
Financial Times. La Repubbtica. Alitalia, Investors Rome

Chronicle: European Business Forum
Wales International: General Management Cheltenham
Bradford Unix.: Managing Technological Innovation Heaton Mount. Bradford

Paris
Britannia Hotel. W.l
Moor Hnufte, E.C.2
Royal Garden Hotel, W.8
Heathrow Hotel
Bristol
London Hilton, W.l
l^iccstcr
Chtr. Accts. Hall. E.C.2
Leamington Spa
Connaught Rooms, W.C-2
Slouch
Manchester

Dunchurch Ind. College: Project Management
Abraxas: Syneiics-Innovative Skills

IBA: Financial Communication in Industry

Sira: EEC Marketing Problem Solving
CBI: Economic Revival & Ind. Innovation

BfM: Interpreting Accounts to the Non-Fin, Man.
ESC: Occupational Pensions Schemes
Institute of Credit Management National Conf.

Mar i6
*- Spring Research: Effective Planned Maintenance

Rugby
68. Churchway. N.W.l
London Hilton. W.l
Citv Univ., E.C.l
Royal Gdn. Htl.. W.8
Harrogate
Portman Hotel, W1
London Hilton. W.l
Sheffield

Henley: Consumers' Purchasing Power & Spending Carlton Tower Hotel. S.W.lMar. 16
Mar. 17 Inbucon: Transactional Analysis

Mar. 17 EBI: Re-thinking Corporate Finance

Mar. 17 CBI: Joint Venturing indran, 1977

Mar. 22 Lon. Pr. Serv.: Social Security and Pensions

Mar. 22 ICE: Research & Corp. Planning in the Chem. Ind.

Mar 22—23 Seatrade: Money and Ships *77

Mar 22—24 Assoc Cert. Arc.: European Taxation

Mar. 22—25 ...... District Heating Assoc. National Conference v

Barrington House, E.C.2
Royal Garden Htl.. W.S
CBI Council Chamher, S.W.l
Sudbury House, E.C.1
Birmingham
Grnsvcnor House Hotel, W.l
Cliftnn-Fnrd Hotel, W.l
Scarborough

This week in Parliament
TO-DAY: Commons—Debate on Public Lending Right Bill com- mentary Commissioner. Witness:

the economy in Wales Opposed
-

raittee; Criminal Law Bill report Parliamentary Commissioner for

Private Business (7 p m.). WEDNESDAY: Common*— Administration (5 p.m.. room 7).-

Select Comm/ttccs — Expend I- Coal Industry Bill,, .second read- THURSDAY: Commons —
ture. general sub-committe. Sub- ing. Remaining stages of Return- Debate on Burden of Personal
jeet: Developments in the Civil i 0g Officers (Scotland) Bill. Taxation. Motion on EEC docu-
Service since the Fulton report. Lords—Research and Develop- ments on export credits.
Witness: Sir Harold Wilson ment since Rothschild Report; Lords—Public Lending Right
(4.15 p.m., room 8). Expenditure debate on Concorde. Bill, third reading; Patents Bill

—Education, Art and "Home Select Committees—Expend!- committee; Social Security
Office sub-committee. Subject: mre. Social Sen-ices and (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill,

The attainments of the school- Employment sub-committee, second reading; Transport
leaver. Witnesses: The School Subject: The’ Job Creation (Northern Ireland) Order; Rates
Brdadcasting Council. Indepcn- Programme. Witnesses: TUC, Amendment (Northern Ireland)
dent Broadcasting Authority Association of Principal Authori- Order.
(4.15 P-CTi-, room 13). ties (4.30 p.m, room 15). Select Committee*—Race Rela-

TO-MORROW: Commons— Nationalised Industries sub- tions and Immigration. Subject:
Foreign Affairs debate. ‘committee B. Subject: British Government Assumptions about
Lords—Passenger Vehicles Steel Corporation. Witnesses: potential immigration. Wit-

(experimental areas) Bill, com- Ford and Leyland (10.45 a.m., nesses: Home Office (4 p.m.,

mittee; Sex Discrimination Act room 8). Parliamentary Com- room 15).

(Amendment) Order; Calf subsi- rassioner for Administration. FRIDAY: Commons—Private
dies in U.K. Scheme Order; Subject: Reports of Parlia- Members' Bills.

The Uncroft

Kilgour Group ltd
, Menswear Manufacturing and Textiles

Summary of Accounts
Year ended 30th September 1976 1975
Turnover
including Exports

£9,846.151
£4.102,081

£9,446,313
£3,810,760

Profit before taxation and extraordinary items
Profit attributable to shareholders

£764.959
£483,958

£769,408
£512,468

Earnings per share
Dividends per share

10.37p
3.1 Op

8.58p
2.82p

Shareholders’ funds
Equivalent per share to

£2,405,067
50.1 9p

£1,952,544
40.75p

Extracts from the Review by the Chairman. Mr. Anthony
Holland

Trading review 1975/76
As predicted, trading results for the second half of the year exceeded those
of the first half. This has been brought about by a marked recovery in the

export performance of our cloth merchanting division allied, on a lesser

scale/ with a steady increase in the number of suits sold, largely to foreign
visitors, by our bespoke tailoring companies.

Unfortunately, the clothing division, which represents 30% of our sales,

remains affected by foreign imports - sold often below local cost - from
countries which, as I pointed out last year, continue to deny access to the
cloths of the merchanting division. -

Prospects 1976/77

The general upturn in overseas trade should result in a satisfactory increase

in export sales for the year which should more ihan help to overcome
the problems we face in the domestic market where profits have declined
substantially.

This upturn could be short lived if forecasts of a slow-down in world trade
are proved correct Equally of concern is the pace at which any price

advantage, resulting from the fall in sterling, is being eroded by inflation

at home.

• Copies of the Report and Accounts are sveBabia from The Secretary,

The Lmcroft Kilgour Group Ltd, 7/5 Warwick Street London W1A 3AQ

A L
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OVERSEAS MARKETS
EUROBONDS

Dollar sector fears after ‘quietest week for 18
AT THE END of wbat one dealer attracted investment funds from to difficult market- conditions, maturity and 9.0 years average cent, while the .10 per cent of that It will be listed on the DM!

described as the market's precisely this kind Of investor Accordingly, one
.
assumes that life), or Tauernautobahn, also 1990 is returning a shade over London Stock Exchange. The Sf a 3

BY TONY HAWKINS

AT THE END of what one dealer attracted investment funds from to difficult market- conditions, maturity and 9.0 years average* cent, while the .10 per cent of that It will be listed on the DBR^m^nrf^ Febraary (with
{JJ,

n
NVJ d̂

described as the market's precisely this kind of Investor Accordingly, one
.
assumes that life), or Tauernautobahn, also 1990 is returning a shade over London Stock Exchange. The SI a DSjJOOm. issue being pwt

issue on lams whirl

quietest week for 18 months, and therefore we ought not to the issue will be priced at a at 84 per cent, but with a 10- 9 per cent per cent, (at par rover S' years pone4). will he somewhat higher * ^dwdMfite
dollar sector prices had a look be too surprised to discover that discount, especially the longer year maturity and an SJ year The Sparkassen issue seems compares favourably with other this month, but some observers

EuraetfH&jt* «et«*
of vulnerability about them. So some of this money is reverting tranche . of 12-year paper average life. destined to be well-received given new offerings, such as the BHP are' increasingly reluctant to «. ™ no»^iiy*fn
much so in fact, that one in- to what might he termed its (average life lOi years), which These new offerings can be the market's predilection for or the Y.S. Lme Issue which is publicise this because they feel *

' .. to juLm*!!*
creasindv encountered invest- traditional home. is being1

offered on an 84 per compared also with the already shorter term paper. !i is being 73 per cent, over 7 years (aver- it .h& an adverse market un- '

.fie \4wferlaml .»*j*5™? •

.

ment bankers and issue managers To a considerable degree, the cent -

coupon. Compare this listed BHP paper. The 9* per called a “direct placement” age life of 5.7 years) but ex- pactTThe market is forewarned JJjJJ.
*p-j a .

expressing the hope that new Eurobond market is, of course, a with Norpipe’s 84 per cent. cent, of 1981' with four years to rather than a private placement pected to be priced at a slight 0f a i heavy calendar, It reacts annvv "?*
Vw-

'•
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-
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;
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j
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|
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!

29j* * .191) A loin Aluminum 27]*
7DI. • tft?> lliwin. lit:.

11S4 Sen rill Mfg
,

4J* ScudtfV Luo l’esri

iPsu Nat. Boston. 27
Fieri. Van 12
FlvcLtkote

;
19**

Florida Power.— 29 1*
Fluor 33 ie

,F.C.M 253,
Ford Motor ..... 663,

|

Foremast- Uek-... 16U
iFoaboro 43 U
(Franklin Mint ... £51*
!
FreeportMinerals 283*
,'Fruehauf„ 283*
| Fuqua Industries) 115*

1G.A.F. 117,
Ran nett 34>*
'uen. Amer. In?.. 1Q3*
jGATX 30 L

May DepC Stores!

MCA..-. .(

McDermott
NcDomdl Doug.'
Met! raw HllL..»,;

' Merck!.
Merrill Lynch.....

1

MG.V.:
II ionMingA M.tg
Mobil Corp Z
Monsanta.

Morgan J. P......
Mot >.<ruta.

Murphy OU..—...

Nsblsco

I

-Vs loo Chemical...
iNational Can.

JGbuj Cable
jtl *n.'Dynamics...

I

Gen. Blent rics 1

ifiumrral Foods,...

'General HitIt i

General Motors-
Gen. Fub.
'Gen. bicnol.
jGen. TeL Elect..
Gen. T*re^.„...„
iGenoscn
Georgia Pacific...

9Vt IBrit. Pat. ADR...
|

15a*
253* iBroekway GUss.J 311*
11 Branswick—.... 15**
*13. bla I 93*.173* Bueyrda Brie,,..,.! 234t
91, Budd ....j 191*

' 6 Buloia Watch ..... 71*
32 Burlington Nthn 45
683* Biuroughi 694*
30 Campbell Soup... 38**
35 Cotuilian Pacific. 16ig

71* Canal Randolph.. 8U
67 JOarnathm 72M
12 Carrier^ General 131*
177* (Carter Hawley ... 181*
483* ‘CaterpillarTract* 50*
46J* *CB3 ...» 56*1
42t, Cfilxoeae Const... 471*
15*8 |Central^A S.W.... 151*

[Gettj- OH
1
194

IGlllme zssa
IGoditnali B. F.... £8*3
Goodyear Tire. 21k*
Gould 28
Grace W. K. 28U
G rand Union ..... 21
Gt-Ailan PocTsa 111*
(Get. .North Iron.. 25
Greyhound 141*
(Grolier 2
Gnitnmnml... 101*
Gulf k Western.. 146*

16 |Nat. PtatUlers,..*.]

9 s* Nat. Service ImLj
37lt National Steel. ...I

22i* Nattraiaa >

23S* .VCR : _.i

13^4 Nvpmne lac _j

191A New Krigluil BL;
251* New EngUmdTrt.i

,

12 is (Niagara Mohawk;
II [Niagara share..

,\{

127* ;X. L. iniiiisine*..

21*4 ; Norfolk.!, WertoraJ
331* I North Nat. Gas J
235* .NrhndmesPwr.J'
23 [Mbwert Airlines,

431* Stha-est Bancorp]
177*

I

Norton Simon .....

14 DcddentRlFeLroil
17 ll)gilt> Mather,..!
16** (Ohio Edison..,,../

301* ;Oiin ...J

Certain Teed
Crum Aircraft..

C-baacH&nhatn a
Cbfimical Bk. NT
Chtescbreh Pond
Chess!e Syauau.
Chlgogo Bridge -
ChniwisUoy ........

Chrysler ..._......

Clnorema,.—
Cine NLBjuxon
Citicorp
Cities Servtoe..—
City fovestlng...

Coe* Cola
Colgate Palm

—

Colima Aiicmu..

|G nl/ Oil

(Hal)hurtbn.....J
Hanna Mining ...

Hiirairolileger „
Hatrti (Jurpn. _. 315*
Heinz H. J 32
Heller W. a 207*
Heublein ........... '281*

Columbia Gas ...

Columbia Piet.. -I

Com.In*Co-ofAm'
Combustion Kag-
Oombutlion Bq_
Com'w'fh Sdtron
Com’w’th Oil Rel
Comm. Satellite.

Con. Edison S.l'.

Consul Foods ...

Consul Not. Gas.

i
Hewlpt PacutrdJ 71
Holidhiy inns...., 12t*

i Hamcslskii— 421*
; Hobrywell.-.—J 46 J*
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i INA. 43
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20 Trane I..—
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167* Tramway Int'ml:
Qr* Trans ll'orhl Air.l

257* ttrarelera j

183* (Trt Continental...)

2634 'rr.B.W., .1

81* IflDrh Century Fox;
20*4 UAL
19 iUAIICO
13 IUG!
10 !UOP —
22 'Unilever....-

395* Unilever NV. ......

8** .Union Bsneorp—
56 iUdMii Carbide....
6tj iUninn tlnuimerpe

40i* Union Oil Calif— I

481* [Unlim PaclBc— ..]

ConilDMial GrpJ
Conaoentsi Oil..!

Continental Trie.}
Control Lara—.1

Cooper Indus-..J
ICoppw Bang*— 1

Intereont Kn'r’y)
IBM |:
Inti. Platara. i

mu. Hamster

—

InU.MInJtCIrt-ni
intL MuItUmds.i
In«o...„
IntL Paper....,.,-
IPG
jlntl. TeL A TeL—
{Invent...- -
llnwa Be+C
IC IntemsrtmsLl
lJimWalter—

1

18 PerkinKlmer— 176*
837* l'et..—— 32
856* PQxer- 27M
843* Phelp* Dodge. 561*
I47g Philadelphia fttec 18
60 Philip Mom*..—V 55
491* Phillips Petml'm 565*
14ts Pii'LwIck Inter— 19'j
33?* I'Ulibiuy 38s*
131*, Pitney Bowes,,...

|
171*

51 Pitta>.>n— 357*
61* fWey Ltd ADB| I£Ms

311* [Polaroid . 351*
lit* ] Potomac Bloc.—J 143#
35 .'PPG IndustriesJ 55S*.
813* Procter Gam hie..1 821*
17B* Jpuh. tServ. fitectJ 217*
271* Pullman .i-J 331*
143* Pure* —J 186*
2D* Quaker Oats J 227*
3tg [Rapid American J 63«

44** Itavthron. 57ij
16.i* [RCA 27
27fg [Republic Steer.—] 33^*

71, ilfniroyal

51* j United Brands....!

71* .United Corp
18Sa ifS. Bancorp. I

161* .'US.C^'pmiin
j

3‘s IUS,
191* US;l>h«..... ..I

441* Ub1

. Steel...
|

30s* l>. TethnoloRlra..
19 Eg UV Industrie*....;

IBS* Virginia Ele«A-...l

13 Halgteen :

171* Warner Comm n,,;

281* (Warner- lantbertl
65* Waste Man'menL

155* Welb-Pargo !

173* Western KaflCuiT*'

115* Western >* Amer
1554 IWertern Union...!

13. jWestiugh’* Elect-;

251* iWestvaco.—

—

37 |tVeyerhasnsar....j

237* .Whirlpnol

13*i* jWhitecoBs.Indl.,'
20 jwuiiams C'o •

34 J* /Wisconsin Eleet-i
18tj

|

Wool worth I

1*1 I'Vyly 1

267*
225a
111*
625*
33
73
343*
251*
3&Js
18U
Zli*
74U
a>8

25
215*
161r
543,
335*

.
53J*

245*
17
381*
29
261*
40
Si7e
803*
475a
141*
435*
487*
341:
am*
367*
65,
57 ij

591*
81*

.645*

145*
275*
291*
8H*
271*
20i*

36
213*
SOU
3H*
l4lS
353*
223*
978

30i*

20 1*

35t*
101*
SOI*
20 in

20
143*
293*
491*
221*
59 5a
7iS

571*
495*

97*
9*8

101*
271*
24 <*

6M
225*
46
3SI*
33
141*
16
261*
281*
15W
27
2SS*
171*
183*
171*

295*
413*
23 T*

235*
25
305*
2Si*
1** n

167* Algnma Sieri— . 16 1*

195* [Ashesrirs )2U*
lJt* iHant Montreal...! I4ij
185* iBank NovaKcntia! ‘ 20 1*
71* -Basic Resources.. 101*

43 Bell Telephone—
j
49

15Ja [Bow Valley lndsj 2H*

Denal N.E, «•**/„!

Fr. Pelrotes— ..

Gal. Irttayetie....

Gen. Ooadeoule
Imetal
Taiance
I/O real

Msrinnes Bull...,

Li

1—2,2 US.” 8.6 5i99

1 1 11 vs Ho-Tokad.i... 1.620
_n ul 16 5 7 Japan Airline*.... 8,410

+U JM s:e “g
+ W. 111.be 3.1 b

0??*11 592
-a.5 185*11.5 ku&9“-— W7
+Q.7 7.&1IO.8 SsxsaahlU Ind... 659
......... 151 6.3 JJitnhhiahi Bank. 285
+8.95 — — MILmzbtaUiHeavy 187
+ 1 22.5 3.9 Uitsuahlbt Co, 513

9 18.7 Mitsui Jt Co. 472
- _ 1

_ MlUukutal 445
+ 6.5 24' 11 Jff .Vteam Motor—.-.. 709

7t* BP Canada — 101*-
9J* Braausn — X2l*
3.U Briucn ..... 13.00

275* Calory Pcwer... 344
74 Canada Cement,- 7 A*

4.70 CanadaN<WL*nd 71*
233s 'Can InipbuLCum 243*
IB Cana. la Iiotua.—' 187*

135s Van, Pacific ... 1 161*
151* Can. Pacific Inv.i 187*
364 Can. Super Oil_J 414

Pkribas 144,
I'ecfainqy 69
Pedgeot-Citroen.. 844
Prin temps,. ........ 38,
Redouts 672
Rhone Poulenc — 70.
Sovilor 8.A. 29
Suer 203
Thomson Brandt. 174,
Uslnur,..— -30.C

Fuji Photo Film

.

.
Hiih/ii

5I4 1
Muturs I

Mlobelln "B"— 1.135 +11,30.8 2.6
Moot Hennessey- 386.5 +10.1 11.86 3.1
Pkribas 144.6-0.5 185*11.5
Pecbinqy 69 +Q.7 7.5|10.8
Peu/prot-Citraen.. 844 ......... 151 6.5
Prln temps,......... 38.2 +2.95 — —

550
616 : + 7
599

|
+ 9

850
820 >+l
668 !+l
299 j'+]

I
2.0

I 0.8
1-6 VIENNA
Q.9 —^
2.3
1J3 Feb. 851.3 reb. 85

2.0
09- Creditanstalt-—.

4^ Keleeta.——

-

2JJ ‘Semperit

2.2 Steyr Daimler ...

1.6 tS Mognaalt —
10 1.8 J

18 4.7 J

Price + «
%

344, :

500 -a
671 f-i

12a -^s
186
362

+4
+4 .

70.5 9 18.7 Mitsui A Co—.— 472
29 _ 1

_ Mltsukrehi 445
203 +0.5 24'IIJB .Vtassit Motor— 709
174,8+8.6 U.E&i 7-3 PtoneerUl'ctronk- 2.20J
30.05 +0.06) — _ Sanyo Electric.— 235— BhissIdo 1.340

BRAZIL

2.75 'Uirling O'Keefe.! 2.75
6 ICasaair Asbestos^ j65*

84 'CheKuln Dev.

—

53 Comineii —

,

257* Cods Botham—
111* ,ConiuiinerUas—

.

17 Cosra to Hioh
3.30 ‘Decca Resources.

67'* 1 501* [Denison Mines.-
324* Dome Mines— ...I 534*
32 S* iDome Petrolcom

[

39 J*

12ig Donjlfiianarldgw tS7*
13s* ! Do intar- 14&s
12 4 -Dnpont 15 1 *
284* ,Falcon,'ga Nickel 1 354*

1 72 ;Pord Motor Coo.! 93
. 194 ftenstar ' 244

3.65 'Uiiut yviwlmi/t! 84
I 214* Gulf Oil Canada., 275*
' 4.05 'FlawkerSW.Can.1 4.8 a
,

26 1* Jfolflnger • 29
251* 'Home Oil *A’ 1 294*

I 144 'Kiblw in Bay Mug' 191*
13s* /Hudson Bay ! 164

194* Iftexuiar ‘

3.65 Uiiut Ye'Jwknj/sJ

b* inudson pay > 164
404 I 315* I Hudson OilA Goo. 344*
20 ! 144* I.A.C. J 164*

274
j

204* Imaseu— 254
254*

j
385a (Imperial Oil. 1 224

1 11 1* [
1 non -I 32

I 84 |lndal 154*
i 9 1

Inland >'at. Q as. 101*

[
117* 'Int'pr'yPipeLine 124*
54 ;I*uimi't Fin Corp 6'*

! 2^5 !t*ihlaw Cum. ‘S’, 2.75
• 171* |ile'mili*m Ulncdll 234
194 lUasaey Feranaoni 20
86i* [McIntyre Porpnei 30
314 lll'»>re Corpo 1 33

,
26s* ^Vorami* llines.Y 314
94* iNivetn Energy— 104*
284 !3'thn Telecom....' 304*
84 iNnnwcUiI A Gasj 134

0.78 JOslwtwd i'otr'm! 1.34

0.52 ‘Pacific Cnpper Mj 1.31
24i* PaeiliePetmleunij 294:
16 Pan. Can. I’et'im 84Sg
10 Pafinn I 14h
2.75 People* Dept. S-.j 64
0,30 fl'lewi;*** Oil...; 10.41
16

,

Place rUeveloptm ZOT

7 PowiirCurporafni 81*
9 I'ncfi- I 10

0.45 jQuehec Sturwonl 0.05
13 Uaflftcr Oil ' 204e

54 ')Lee<l tiba* —|
74

26 1Kin Alaom.

,

l 2SU
235* [Kojal Bk. ol Caa.1 24'>*

154* lHoyal Trust
, 184

201* Seagrams 831*
I3fi* s’liell Usoada I ISIg
6 ishemtt tf Minrai &]*

10 tj JsieiwiM O. fi-. 1 137*
4.80 jSimpsons-

..[ gt*
22 ij l-Steel of Canada.. 255*
1J5 JSteepltnck Iron.. 1 2.00
7 jTaleurp Ill
804 ;1'«esw Canada...1 274
17 '.Toronto Ihmi. BLI 17**
17* TmnsCanPl/v LnJ 131*
84* irraira MountCnlai 9s*
94 Trlaec. ! tiflj*
7 'Union fra*

; 8l*

101* (United Cnrp -B“> 108a
264 Walker Hiram I. 29
224 .West Crest TranJ E7T*224 .West Crest Tran*

. J.QJ* ;Western fieri.'..—'

a Adknd. Assented. 7 BKL S Traded.
New stock.
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l ft Inc. 28.6
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—

Winaini FUft

^5/Ks~iGul 01 Aincnc3.KHjvvj
eFnnd

-iMctaOn FUA
SnOtr Co.’*Fd—(19.8
BdSmlr. Co’s F<L - 25.0

tlcomrSUa—_. 57.9
SaLlOa.ACdty. _ MJI
JnnuiEualDn. 46.9
jLBnmpiFeb. II 197.9

Brttnuiia Trait Mima*ementf*Kf)

COnwpoltLGEbFd. p3J 3«J| ..._] 6.02
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Assets |M«
Capital Att OT3
comaiftlnd-: I3j
Commodity wn
Domestic 294
f^np — 723
gura Income 29.7
FBrEiwt- j7*
P^V'^Seca. 49.9
Gen. Fund

. a_j
Gold * Genera)
GrtHrin ____ ^ ^
Inc. & Growth

! MO
tall Growth. 52 (
l"

v«:Tjt.siiare*_ Mj
Miaeralt 33 ft

Nat. High Ine UScra tnin 244
North American mi
Profeuiooal an t
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Sanlglnm Management Lid.?
City-Gate H*.. FlnMiuiy Sq, EC2 01-096 1088 UccIWhTlrt Acc -.119.6

Rowan See*. Fd. -.(1225 126M -,_l 810 LnriGUiTe Inc. . |17.7

?£ Grantchxtr. FebJS. Bo.1

J® LAccum Unity 075
Lmi.ftBmg.Feb. 23 62.4

Jg fAccum Units) 633

17551
1849
1364
3444
172.4
1742 .

992 -Of
981 -E3
65J
663

-U35879
579
At ^

863 Lloyds BL IWt TsL Mngrs. Ltd.? (a)
*31 Begtaftaria Dept. Goring-by-Sc*.

Worthing, West Saasex. 01-623 1588
Ftral (Bolncd.) B9.7

CA? Do IAcrum I tea

IS DafAccnmj— [51-0

462 Guardian Royal Bit. Unit Mgra Ltd. HfijSSSI?*
1

mi
Bnjrml Exchange. EC3P3DN. -01-0188011 Fourth (ExIncJ 475
Cag)Guardh£D T*._ |685 70.9x4-0-7] 526 Da lAccum) 1*9.4

Minster Pond Managers lid.
WntnrHxc. Art bur Sr. K.C.4 01-6231060
IQasterFund ptJG 27.11+0.71 653
Do. Esempt-—..(646 68.0] | 615
MLA Unit Trust MgenmL Ltd. ^ „,rdq MiibT.
Old Queen Street. 5W1H01G. 01-0307333. „ .

*

hla

U

nits - pan 29.4| ] 455 Ridgefield Management 1id.

Mnttial Unit Trnst Managers? Ia)fg1 PO Box 410. Bank Hr*.. Manehstr. 001 2388521

18 CopthaU Ace, EC2R 7BI’. 0IBM 4303 rid Int IT. «2.00 «« 4 SJI

Mutual Sec._Plua—..|4L9 44? -0^ 654
Nei ‘ *ttrcb 3'

Btbchli A Ltrnds. Mgra. Ltd. (a)

Seenrity Selection Ltd.
The Creaccat Mlnorlcs, BC3H SLY. 61-488 4313

20.11 ....I 1*3
18.? | 341

,M TSB Unit Trusts (y»

2LChaalry Way. An ikuer. Kants 0Q6482tS8
Drsllnfis In 0261 63432-3

ol ,13»I 35'

\.:M

30/31 Qaeon SL, EC4R 1BR.
High Income ]S9"9
InWznational Tst__ Nt)Z16 531-031 I INSURANCE, ]PROPERTY, )BONOS3

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

—
Feb.
26

Fetk
24

Feb.
23

Feb
22

“FeST
m

Feh.
lb

A Tear
affn

rumrut Sera 63.31 65.40 65.43 65.09 64.9E 65.151 63.46

Interwt. 64.89 64.80 64.77 64.84 64.76 64.7eJ 63.05

trial Ordinary... 401.7 402.5 402.1 397.7 5B9.0 593.0* 405.2

Mine*. 125.2 123.7 119.1 116.1 112.9 107,Ej 183.9

01t. Yield 5.78 5.77 5.77 5.E4 5.B6 5.89
.

5.16

ujyrm&fuiiK*) 18.59 18.48 18.44 18.64| 19.tfc i8.ai[ 14.83

•tin met) 1*1) ... 7.73 7.81 7.61 7.73 7.58 7.6b| 9.9B

Lgi marled 7.523 6.946 6,830 6.145 5,811 5;f»78j 6.741

r tnniuver £m.

.

— 73.69
.
67.93 68.10 39.88 5Q.17j 59.36

r bargains total. - 17.413 16,017 15.172 I2,5ul 13.344! 17,659

18 a-m. 490.0. 11 sju. 40WL Noon 4P0.6 ! pxn. 939.3.

: pul. 306.7. 3 D.m 396.5.

U.tfl Index 01-246 8826
• Based on 52 per cent, corwrailon t**. NU=7.67.

*U 100 Con. Secs. 13/10-28. Fixed Int. I92S. Ind Ord. 1/7/35.

12i16’55. SE Activity July-Dee 1941
Gold

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E ACTIVITY
lflifi/7 Shu-c Cuiiipilalion —

Feh. Feb
nn»h Lnw /Ulch |

tyw 2ft 24

era... . 66.46 55.66 127.4 1 49.18
Ltaliy-

199.5 196.6
1(10/2,77) ITJ.-IO) 19/1(56)

j

(3;I/7ta Induatiutla... 261.2 233.3

nt._. 65.90 55.57 150.4 |
50.53 Srirt’iilstirc .. 68.4 65.9

i2R/!0( ItEF.'i I»c7y (5;l/7ft) Tola 171 .

2

15B.1

d-... 420.B
(*)5)

265.3
(27,10)

543.6
|

49.4
(l9/f>,72> 126(6/40)

ft.day Av r pe
Olll-Kuifeil—
lnitnMriiil* ...

197.6
227.3

194.9
213.2

Lore. 246.9 78.8 442.3
!

42.5 Sjieciiiailve .. 59.6 54.0

IB.'UTF, (2ft.Pi 1E2.-576) :i.2fi/10.71i Totnl" 151.4 142.5

FT--ACTUARIES INDICES
Feh. Feh. 1

Frt>. Feb- Feb. Feb. Year

2ft 24
j

25
‘

22 21 IB ajfu

a] GroutM .155.27 157.16,; 136.57 I54.7B 15UB9 163.60! 160.69

181.08 183.01, 182.38 180.56 177.67 179.40 175J2

,5.87

9.22

5.81 6.82 3 5.88 5.98 5.92 5.55

9.35 9.50 9.81 9.05 9.13 1D.03

167.30 169.11 168.68 166.93 164.31, 166.1i; 167.12

13.59 13.59 13.58 13.671 13.67 13.60 13,70

IPORE STOCKS

f .
Feb. 26 9

-I
tc.«ij StraluTrad’R ft.td

J 1.62

lj 11JS
IVmenjjjtnnR
Tin ie» Kb -

1 1.20

.] 3.U6
’

Burlui'J 3.2B

. I.i3 rt. BnyiiiPtm 1.7ft

s| J.-J5 I

-

. Ov*». bk.. 520
J I.X8

. l.« Trtilur

.1 2.*0 I'ili-mlml 3_bfl

.1 .
5.02 Wiilni Jark*.

j tt.tg JRubbera
1.19

1 12 ifi belli IjuIohr Il.«

f 14.90 •liiinruKnlxtcl —
1^1
?.«(

UenilA* 2.25

2.-.8 Aii-.iltnl. Am. 3.W
1.7ft Herjunta 1 : lA.w

1 i£1
13.4*

id®

K'iin[ar.......

Kiiuiiai

ire 1^-u Cr Pemk. —
230 IV'ialiiq; Tin.

diipiemv l’|'.

H.ftO

}-»
:3iw [T-inckalillHr JIM

302

/Her. — Unowned. sdEx-div.

KONG

iutg j

«
Butibnr ......

. Power

Frt. 35]

37.00

Prnpwilra
Tunnel
Mmn..
ironft

anpa»U»rL>
retrir
BbaintYlMrij 15.10
in.1 ln.._

1 7JIQ

19.09
5.G5

1.515
9.50
5.60

57.50
9.50
6.40

Frh. 18

int Invent.,

taRbai Bank] S0.S0
mpnal Hntfa, 13.61

nnilnns)...) 3.23

20.30

LS2
f9.50
5.65

(66.00
9.95
5.60

!
15.90
7.60

20.BO
14.30

3.423

TEL AVIV
Company .

Banking, Insuranca
and Finance

Bank Leumi le-Israri.

JDR BanU»hHn« 300

Hank Itspoallm Br 30
Union Bk. oi Israel Br. 383

United Mixrahl Bank .. 221

llassKrh .'nmnncji Br. . 413

V.’ullson Clore ftlarer Br. 163

Gcal. Mongase Bk. Br. 278
“ Tcfahot " Israel Uort.

Bank Br 364

Land DevelopmoBt

Africa Israel Inv. IJ10 555

ixraci Land Derel. Br. 163

F’roperrr and BuildWe .. 3866
Mchadnn 3*0

Prices Chance
Feb. 37, on the

1077 week

+ 36
+ 36
+ 36
+ 4.5

+ 2.0

+ 13.0

- 76

- LB

+ 2.0
- 5.0
- 1.0
- S.O

Public Utility

Israel Electric Con. ._ 331 +12.0

Smirtiire... 6.56 6.66
bm 16.70 18.10

7.10 7.56
1.50 11.60
6.28 :6.20

’^P- 0.57 0.60
h: 131.00 129.30

6.60 .9.15

Hone Kane z I
ten 8.65 8.65
J1lt»....„„. 4.10 14.376
tel 2.10 2.175
2" - 8.60 B.8Q

JtDer. n Nominal, xd Bs-

Invesunent Compankts

Bank Leuml Invest
discount Bank Inv. Br.

•CLAL” Israel Invest.
“ CLAL ” industries

Ceramerxial nad
Industrial

Alliance Tire ft Rubber
Elco Br.

Argnpian Twine Br....

ATA " TMLlie “ B "

ubek Br.

Elec. Wire ft Cable Br.

Sold Boneb IflpcPf. Br.

.kin. Israeli Paper Mills

Assls
Tall Manur. of Piywood
Br. - :

Elite - -
Folycon ———

—

Tova Reg. —

Foal and OB

Delete

3S46
387
223
331

- 16
- 36
- 26
+ 86

840
43S

310

204
509
140

399

241

2326

m
373
275

LIES

- 56
+38.5
+37.0
- 7.0

+27.0
+ 0.5

+ 56
- 4.0

+ 86

+176
-10.0.

+J06
+226

2*8 +206

Source: Bunk Letmtl le Israel. Tel Aviv.

SHARE INFORMATION
SERVICE

The following security has

been added to* the Share Infor-

mation Services appearing in the

Financial Times;—*

Esinark Incorporated (Section:

Americans).

Mutual Inc. TH |55 4 59.11

-

Sfljgrg BakffiK:
4?3 H)| ' 353 National and Commercial

3L St. Andrew Square, KcUcburgh 031-556 0151
Income Feb. 16 (1160 120.7] I 691
(Accnm Unity 0514 15761 J 5.91
Cap. Feb. 16 N9.* 1SS3 3 4J3
(Ateurn. Uhits) ni£o 32LS ,_7J 463

54.1 -D6J
78.4 -661
98.4 -0.S
595 -03
53J -53

36S
679
679
*_J2
SJ2

SL Swllhla's teoe, Ldn_ EC4. P1-C2843M
New CL Exempt [0006 1M 0| -... I 469
Price on Feb 15. .Vex l dealing lfnreh 16

bTSRlirneri
rhino Arcum.
TSG Scottish ...

ibiDo. Aceum... . J67 9
Stewart Unit Tst. Manager* Ltd. (a) vn-i—. Buk* (a)
45. Charlotte Sq„ Edinburgh. 031-236X371

Stewt American Fond
StandardUaJu 153 6 57.

Acrum. Unit* .1546 61
Withdrawal l^nltj..|45.7 49.

Stewart British Capital Fund
Standard N20 98.N .-'..J 4.75
Aecua Unita [1016 106.51 .... ] —

ilEEli”

Waring Sl reef. Belfast

th)U bier Growth.. |299

033335331
526*8-031 556

Unit TruxI Account A Mgmt. Ltd.
IQ nc William SL STIR PAR
Frian liar Fund,. 1104 B
Wider Grth. Fnd _. 23.4
Do. Acrum 35 S

016234901
4P5-
4.14
41ft

Kowe A Pitman Management Ltd.? San Alliance Fund MngL Ltd.
City-Gate Ho. Finsbury So. EC2. 01486 1066 Sun Alliance Nae_ Horaham
Rowan Int Fd. 1436 4761 ..._.| L52 Exp.Eq.TkLtxp Eq.TBL Feh. B. KMiJ 1S0J8 .—J 569

VTneFamUyFd P46 789| -0.7] 3 44

Wleier Growth Fund
0*0384141 King WlDtamSL CC4R0AR

Income Unita (Z36
Acrum. Unit* )2hJ

- 01-834051

H=l «

Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd. ChrUue. Japhei Life Ash. Os. Ltd.? Hambro Life Assurance Limited ?
1-3 SL Paul's Chttrchyard, EOL 014M80U1 1 PataruoatarRow,EC4. 01-3483800 7 Old PSrit Laae, London. W1 01-4800031

Property Acc.

.

Selective Pbnd-

30X
23.4 24.7
043 1339 —
1256 1326 .._J —W .4 73J

CoorettibteFuml- 119.7 1260
OMooey Fund 1126 1X85
Pons, property 1386 1A6J
RniSdertne Mft 63.0

Pen*. Security 120.0 • 1264
Pens. Managed— 135A 1426
Pans. Boutty U0J 1166 .

•PropTm Set.4„ 105.0 130.6
VMaiTFd.Ser.4_ 104X 309.1 —...

VBnuity Fd. SbT-4- ISA 27J J
VConv. Fd. Ser.4_ 102.4 1075
pMOoqr Fd. Ser. 4-P016 1076

Albany Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

FtaedlnLDepL 1186—J — Equity 11333
1 _ propraty. ltd
4 — ’ Managed Cap

City of Westminster Abbot. Soc
Ruvatead House. 8 Whitehouse Road. Gilt Edged
Croydon. CRD21A. 01-6840604. Pem.FXDep.Cap.

Flnt Unita_____|906
FontthUrdtf
Property Uhita-

U1-RHW»

rratt^id =
-I48.4 n.9( „„4 —

City of Westminster Ass. Co. Ltd.
Rlngateod Honan, 6 Whitehorse Hoad,
Croydon.CR02JA.

Pen-FJJ3«pAee
Pen. Prop. Gsp. 1467
Pen.ProfxAcc.__ 2056
pen. Man. Cap. 1M3
Pen.Man.Ace. Ktti
Pen. Gtli EdR. Cap. . 1(0.6

3LOld Burlington St.W.L
VEqrrity Fd. Acc 021 6
VFtadlnLAj*, 1166
fGIdJIimraniAc.. 1076
<w«t1 MmBLXfm. 966
VPtonJFd Are . 1026

Telav.Acc.— 1246
PeuJFKLAce. 133.9
LPen-Acc— 1365

GldJton-Pen-Acc. . USJ
IctLMauPnFdAcC- M
ProaPenAre. PX5

PropertyFuad.
Managed Fond.
Equity Fund.

127.9
)»t ._
U2.6
964
1075 ...

1305 ....

137.7 ..._

1395 ....

121.7 ....

913 __
H73
142J

01-4373081 Land Bank Fund.
•ImeKUxrs OptFnd

-

GOt Fund

(64
1364
<L3
567
115.0
5L6

PULA Fund.
_ F!

SpeculatorFhnd
Pcriorm Units—,
GTteed Unite

"^6684

[1365

5C.9I

M5i ,

-OXJ
1353 ^

1112

1B31
120.9
134.7

0246

12AM
14171
MOW
118^
1863

14L4
1755
2160
1735
2168
uri
107.7
1200
1365

$2
+05.
+06
+53

+5.5
+05
+0.7

M

Lloyds Life Assurance?
0UL Leadenhall SL. EC3M 7LS.

Prop. Equity A Lite Asa. Co.? Sun Alliance Fond MangmL Ltd.
116 Cranford Street WIH2AS. 01-06 0857 Sun Alliance House, Horsham. 040364141

MU.Glh.Frb5
OpLSEq. Feb64
OpLProp. Frb64„
OjX 5HvFb64
OpLSMaa. Feb64_.
OpLDed. Feb64^_ .

PlLFdLFeb.15 (1576
PtuEq.Fd Feb. 15-So.7
PnJviFd. Feb.15 H23 4
0PnFU.bLFeh.15 .[1*35
OPlLDp F4Feb.l5_|l27J

P75W35
1281
1187
113.9

107551

158 4.
64.7
579
1234
1017
109.8

Property Growth Assnr. Co. Ltd.?
Leon House. Croydoo. CRBILU

Top Bd.
Do. Man. Bd.
Do. EquityRd

. Do. Fx. May. Bd Fd.
01-4B36BZ1 Do. BaL Ag. Ser.Tl

Gilt Ed ft Gov Sec

Ept.Fd.lnt Feb B_.|CU47 138 8j I —
TlnL Bond Ftb. 24 .. I £1664 | 4 —

Property Fund
Property Fund (A)..
Agricultural Fund.
Airle.nmdiA). _.

.

Abbey NaL Fund.
Abbey NaL Fd. 1AJ

.

InresJmenlFund _.

Investment FdiA).

LUIEJUly rimed ta new hnotment
333
143.4
103.0

srplf InvJ’enAcc_H35

J

AMEV Life Assurance Ltd.?
Alma H»e_Alma Rd. Retgate.
AMEV BIanaged__|lM.6 1
-ABSEVMad Tr. te.4 W.9] —i -
AMEVMoney fU_OT.4 104.3 —
Fieriplan 195.6 1B0J| — .]

—
Arrow Life Assurance
30 Uxbridge Road,WU.

Commercial Union Group
SL Belen'c, L Uadorahaft, BC3.
Variable AiLAe.Ub-| 4051
DdAnnullyUts,— I

M30
Confederation Life Insurance Co.

Burts of Oak Benefit Society
Euston Road,London,NW1 01-3676030
Hearts of Oak p6fc 34J| J —
?BU1 Samuel life Assnr. Ltd. *

NLA Twr.. Addiacumbe Rd., Cray. 01-006 4395
AKS. Prop. Unit __Q26.9 1333] ....

po. Man. Unit 133 fl 1469
Do. Money Fd U36 1X95

„___ Do^JteiCap.- 1183 124J
01-3837930 DoJ>ULMfid-Acc.— U9.0 125.6
+1631 — DoJ1w.CM.Cap 965 1016
_ZJ — DolPih.GkLAcc— 973 1066

— .
Money Fuad lAl
Actuarial Fund
Gilt -edged Fund

—

Gill-Edged Fd.iAl.
Oltetlre Aanoity.

London IndemnityA Gnl. Ins. Co. Ltd. RSdTA)“

'

Northcliffe Hae-CMitou Ava,BnRoL 287381 Money Fund
MooeyManager.— IM.7 26
M.U. Flexible—-.. 266 23
Manoced 27.4 29
Fteadlnlerett 164 6 S3,
DepoclL (1185

MAG Group?
Three Quays. Tower Hill EX3R BBQ DI-6SS 4588

PenoaaPJ'ebJS—0445 10951 +5JJ
Cooe.Dep.Feb.aL 11L6 1173 ....
Eqty.BdFcbXM __ US.O 1164
FamUyT680Feb24. 1069
FamUyffl-WFeWM. J3L7
Internalnl Feh.B4. S65 864 .

Managed Feb.25.„ 1113 1175 +11
Propertyfeb. 24__|129J > 1357

wastam

Helgata4010L 120. Regent St,WUL8AY
fKquJtyFund.—
OManaged Fond
Peraona] Pott. Fd—
EqubyPon. Fund-,
Pitted InL Pen. FU.]

„ HatugodTOn. Fd -
01-749 Bill Property Pen. FA_

4161-641 —
655|-66| —

J95.4 VKX
I3U 146.1 maarm ,

53J 56-5
1519
148.0 U|1<1

1395 ammuma

11U
275

A

—tfPratreud in. poL|

Cernhill Insurance Co. LUL

. Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada
0 imperial House. Guildford 71255

GiL Fd Feb- 25 —1548 59J9 +05] —
pn. Pd. Feb. 23 1475'~ 5661+69] —
The Individual Life Ins. Co. Ltd.?
Enterprise Ehe, Iranihard Brunei Rd_
Portsmouth POl 2AW. Portamouth 27736

Magna Assurance Company Ltd.
16 Chequers Sq, Uxbridge, Middx. 52181
Building SodBd_

|
1X85 1 1

MagnaMaa.Fd 1 1301. J. |

Mmbant Investors Assurance?

Prop. Grtmih
All wilier Ac Utaj
9AII WeatherCap-
Otar.Fd
PrarioaFdUtx.™
Cour. Penx Fd...„„,
Cn». Pn*. Cap. IhJ
Man. Pro*. Fd _—_l
Man. Pena. Cap. UL|
Prop Pen*. Fd...,.
Prop Pens.Cap.Uts.
Bdgg Soc. Pea. Ul|
Bdg.SocCap.UL_

Oluuoed Aan'hr- -.1Mm * Airoqtrira Ltd.

1*6.4
146.9
57*5
5730
1365
1364
555
&*0
1X4.7
126.9
1766
1025
107.4
107.4
1440
1175

UHM

1243
1167
124.6
1205
1245
128ft
1144
104.9

i

Prudential Pensions Limited#
— Holbcrn Bar*. EC1N ZNH.

Fixed InL Units— 0563
Equity LnJU Draft
Property Unit*.

01-6385410 M“«««d Units
Honey Fund 0X12
EL AS. CilLBond— 033.6
K5cS. Govt Sc. Bd.pl25
^Commodity,
^Growth
^Capital

Barclays Life Assur. Co. Ltd. 32.Oornhit1.11c3.
23E Romford RdL.E.7. 01-534 S44 Capital Feb. IS I 945 | J —
GUt-wUad BTjd* __D00.4 15571 —J - GBSpedal Feb. 18.1 395 J 3 —
“ !* (983 104.0) „_I — MnSSh-Fd Feta. 20. (133.0 1460] J —

rent unit value Feh. 23. Credit A Commerce Insurance
Beehive Life Assur. Co. Ltd.? 60 item Lane, eorttn ai+asiiM
7L Lombard SuECS. 01-«23128a CftCMngri.FU 0830 106« .._.J -
Black Horne Bd 1

11061 )—4 - Managed Fda. (45795 4865] -
,_ .

Fof _ Crescent Life Ass. Co. Ltd.
“IJoyds Bk. Unit la. Hngrs. Acre Haa, Wlncbor. Berta. Windsor 83443 Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

raimla Life Assurance Co. CretPln -dJmJ,

d._|645 695) .—.4 -— 1L Flnabuiy Square. EC2. 01-828 8253

«la6NeelL__
elctornatunul 0285
©Foreign Pint InL _n222
^Foreign Equity— [1095

(1161
1060
Q17.9

143M+0.n —
1064 +62 —
ims +67 —
1317 +05 —
1171 +0X
136.4 +0X
1X85
•256 +16
M6X —03
1X3.7m2 +1.0
1MJ -06
HO C

1166

12S. High Street. Croydon.
Conv.Dep. Pd
Money Mrkt R.„.„
Mer. Inv. Man. Fd|
Iter. In*. Pw. Bd
KqaircBood,.
Prop. Pqul ..m,.,—— Man. Pens

UU *021mi -4)6
859 +05uu
46.7 +0.4
1211
2061 +05
1284 l.C

•127.1 +0,.)

1*72 +flj]

068223371

f -

0S12386S22

01-6C6 8171 Reliance Mutual
Tunbridge WcUa, Kent.
Rei. Prop. Bd*._.— | 165.4
Royal insurance Group
L North John Sl, LivrepooL
Royal Shield Fd |106l9 U3.1] J

-
Save & Prosper Group?
4. GLSLHdon'ft Ladn.. EC3P 3EP. 01-594
Bal.1nx.Fd 0533 109.* -D «j _
Property Fd.* llh.4 1236 |

GUI Fund 1045 1161 -0ft
Depoait Fd- ... U63 . 1223 ......

Equity Proa. Fd 136.9 144.9 _...
Prop Pen&Fd*"_ 1575 166.7
CdPen* Pd.T-.-_ 159.8 168J( ,

Price* on *Feb. lfl -Feb 23. —Feh. 4.

Blue GL Feb. 25.

01-4Q0 8031 SSSTSSlfS.7Z|
655] .-.4 - Prop. Mod. 0th..

550

—4 550

EquityUnte

SSSgfe:

:d-“

as High SL, Putters Bar. Hert*. PBar 51122 Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.
Growth Fd. Feb. L_|

,
493

I
—4 — Vtacnla Hoo&e. Tower PL. £C3l

Fed. Feb. 6. 1
99ft | CMiXTop. Feb.a_p85
LM-T Eagle Star Insur/Midland Ass. vhg Shnxsou Ltd-'

t Olym^c Wy. Wembley.JBABONB. [n-WK.BSire yTtoeathraedleSLECai 01-8881112 acornWlLECS. 01*33 M33
EadofMld Colts— )40.7 42ft -67] 6.83 Barel Fd Exttnpt ..10X336 11752] 4
General Portfolio Life Ins. C. Ltd-?' fiS-HFTOM -
SOBanho2omewCL,waJUtaaiCroa». WX31D71 GovLSee.Bd.__[1125 tin

ft ( __
Portfolio Fund 1 15165 J

'

Pomrilo Coital —|467 46ft

Grosvenor Life Ass. Co. Ltd.

86. Grammar SL,WJ.
Managed Fund—]Z75 29ft J -
Growth & Sec. life Ass. Soc. Ltd.?
United Houxe. WJL 01-2290166
Ftextble Finance _) EL0«
Landbank Sec* 1 *39
tendhunkSo. AceJlXB.7 1X3.1

a ft S. SuperFd—I £7.771

Guardian Royal Wwharig*
000228511 Royal Exchange, £.03- 01-2837107 Lloyds BL Unit Tst Mngrs. Ltd.

Property Botxl. B*L9 147ft J - 71. Lombard St, BCS. 014231288
PenJlaiLFd.Ub-.P20 130j| 4 - Exempt (88X 92.7] .—4 951

03.99
an

00.08

cSw
ntoe

^

>697

1586as™
SecoudSeJ

s?sr±=!Kte
(Grioctree AxuFtl _

Capital Life Assurance?
GoabtcaHiDuae.Chapel AabWton

Langham Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
Langbam.Ra.HoimbrookDc.NW4. 01-203 Sail

Wisp iSPJMnn Fd|05
For life A Equity Assurance
see Gramm Assurance Ltd.

Life Assur. Co. of Pennsylvania
3642 Kern Bond SL.W1YCRQ. 0I-C8BB386
LACOP Unit* _|863 9C6] ..,.4 —

Equity Pnnn
Conv.Dop. Pen*.

—

Mon. MkL Pro*
.

NEL Feusieoa Ltd.
MUtoa Court, Dorking, Surrey,
Nolen Eq. Cap. 1652 68ft| _.
NelanCq Aceum. 551! _«
Nrln Honey ”

Nelex Mon.
Next sub. day March 25.

New Court Property Fund Mngrs. Ltd.
BL Sortthins Lane. London, EC4. 01-638 4358
NJTLPr-F L‘ec31—J% 6 ltUft | 827

Next rah. day March 31

NPI Pensions Management Ltd.
48, GracechorchSL, EC3P3HH. 016234200
ManssedFond—pai 125.71

J
- ffiTliMMa"

Price* Feb. L Next denluis March L Srafprofcaiftr.
Norwich Union Insurance Group SSroSaS*

6,—
POBox 4, Norwich NT.13NG,

_

Sun Life of Canada (U.K.) Ltd.
2.3,4. CrekspurSL.SWlYSBR 01-S30S400
Maple LL Grth

( 1552
01-6800606 HS-!Maple U. Rail-. 103.6

PremLPdFd. J 154ft

Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
Target House, Gatehouse Rd, Aylesbury.
Bud*. AylesbtnyiOaslSMl
Han. Fund lac _(094 94-
Kan. FeudAcc., UU 6 1061
Prop. Fd Inc.- 89.9 95

'

Prop.FdA«._.__ W7.0
Prep Fd inv. 886
Filed InL Fd. Inc. 1861
Dep. Fd Are. Int _. 99.7

r ?-3nm.niir4p.re))— •».*
Eci.PlanMBn.Acc._ 1+L0
Ret HanMan.Cap.- IPO ft

Gilt Pen.Acc 107X
GiUPedCap }U62

TranaInternnlioaal Life Ins. Co. Ltd.
8 Bream Bldga.. EC4 INV. 01-4036«F7
TajiptnvnsLFd 1112.4 1X8.4]
Tulip Man ert Fd_WL2 9*0'
Han. BondFd WJ 970
Man, Pen. Fd Cap. .[91.9 967
Han.-Pca.Fd Ace .|944 99.3

Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd.?
048=30341

IXSU 118
1265 M36
U4 7 12S

J

792 83.5
1162 1224 . . .

105.4 UlO -64)
U55 12LX
U65 105.4

1205
530

96.3
for U00 preatom

01-40801222 Reaalade House, Clourester
Trident Man. Fd __
Trident Gr.Hn.Fd_
Trtdrol Prop. Fd _
Trider.tRgty.Fd_.
TrldretBVdF.
TrdLGlUEdgFd
Trident Mooev Fd
Tnll In.MJiii.Fd
Trideal Fiscal Ftf_iU46
TrdnL Bda. JanJT) _p6J
Trident GIBds

,

Cash value

U

t Weekly dealings
Schrader Life Group?
Enterprise House, Portamouth.

1719 Id X

1305
^ WU*
[107.8 113.5
1156.7 1567
ia9 180.0

1XS31

^ 11459
(10L7 1ST2

ftrieityp5S.22"i 123.9
Fixed InL Feb. 22-. 124ft

(wp2=aofp Scottish Widows’ Group

Tyndall Asssrouce/Fm slims?
16 Outrage Road, Bristol. 0272 32311
3-Way Fob. 17

|

Equity Feh. 17-
Bond Feh. 17
Property Fob. 17
Deposit Feb. 17_ _
3-Way Pen. Feb. 17.
U'assi Inv. Feh. 17..

Uu.PIlS-WFUi.I..
‘nosETO stasssft bz

Do. Prop. Ftb. 1

lOfLS
122.0
1430
044mo
1152
Ul
13Z-* MltalUU
1*32
67.0

Keylnraat-FA^.
PacemakerlnvFU.

.

10454 1=1 =

Managed Fund (1552 U3.ft-0.ft —
Equity Fond... 725.5 ZST.4 -Oft —
PropertyFand 1092 134.9 —
Fixed InL Fund UL9 1263 -0.4 —
Deposit Fund 982 1034 +0.1 —
Nor. UniL Feb. 15- 1511 ]..._. -
Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.
4-3, King William St, RC4P4HR.
Wealth Asa. _MJ 98
Eb'r. Ph A**. 58J
EbV. Pb.KqE. [59.4 62.1

Provincial Life Assurance Co. Ltd. solar Managed7p
222. Btahopagatn. E.CJ6 01-2470333 |SSSS»J,,'5 BSaKaneaK m—I — ioIarFxS'Xt.-p |S.7

P.O. Box HKLEdobgh.'EHlSSBVl. 031-6550000.
Inv. Ply. Series I

Inv. Ply 8ertea2. 1792
Ex. Ut TV. Feb. ]8_(U7J
Mgd Pen ». Feb. =3. [l942
Solar Life Assurance
107 Cheap*d*. BC2V GDU.

01+008876 Solar Managed ^9 (964
SolarProperty _s 19*3
Solar Equity s mj
Solar Fxd InL...x (96.7
Solar Cash ...a W*2

UI-IWCUI

3e|e

SolurCudi

.

^62

Vanbrugh Life Assurance?
41-43 Maddox BL.Ldn.WIR DLA. 01-00483
Managed Fd (XI 67 125ft -0^1 _
Equity Fd Uw.3 177.S -Lfl -
FUod Interest Fd- 044.4- I52.ll -Oft —
Property Fd 11182 X24ft —
Cash Fund (1165 U6ft+ax{ —
Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd.?
The Leas. mUccstoae. KenL 0303 57333
Cap^Growth Fund..’
BtwptFlex.Fd.-&™jt Prop.Fd -|
•KxpLmv.TsLFd

]

flexible Fund.
01-6060471 Inv Trust Fd.

I02ft -fl.ft — lfioneyiuskerFd—
100 a ... .. J — Property Fund

SB37 “
um.i

100.2

IKl
180X.

-a.®

1612 +1.M
95J +0i
M0 +04
1CS2 22
81J +1Z
1PU Lfl
02 ' +0 4
67.7 +0.9!

Windsor UfeJIainr. Co. Ltd.
1 High Street, Wlndior. Windsor 68144
Life Inv Plans !
Future Asad. Gil
.ReL Aasd. Pens. __
Flex. In*. Growth

.

rt, Windsor. W)nU*or0Hl«

SteU.^ifJd =

OFFSHORE AND OVERSEAS FXJNDS
Arlrathtaet Securities (CX) limited

P.O. Box 334. SL Bailer, Jersey.

Cap.T*L fJerMyi—.KL0 94ft „_J 2.00
! date UnrcL 8 "j

East AlnU-TSUCT) -J3M0 lOAft—J —
Next sub. day March 10.

AuKtralian Selection Fund NV
Martel Oppottmrftlea. e» litrt Young A
Outhwalte. 127. Kent ~ ~
CSSlSbares I ,

Net uut value Feh.

:

Braque Bruxelles Lambert
* Bob da la Rageaca B 1000 Dross ala

Renta Fund C-tF—-P.W2 ZftSft +1| 8ft0

Bk. of London & S. America Ltd.
'

4009. Queen Victoria SL.EC4. 01-3480832

AtemdcrFond— |
SUS6jJK^ —

Charterhouse Japtaet

003472177 1 . Row EO«.

G.T. Bermuda 116
01-3483090 Bk. of Bermuda Front SL. Hamhn, Bmda.

Fondak
FOndto.

1 Emperor Ftmd W54
Uispano [JIM/29

Cernhill Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.

P.O. Box 157. SL Peter Port Goernaey
finUanFd— _|J375 1495| -...-] —
Delta Group
PD. Bob 3012, Nassau. Bahamas.
DeltaInv. Fob22 WDSUt 12S| —.(

—
Dreyfus Intercontinental In. Fd.
P.O. Star 193712. Nassau. Bahamss.
NAV Feb 22- .ftUSnil 224ft —4 —
Ebuod & Dudley TgLUgUnyltd.
P.Ol BmTS.'SL Heller. Jersey.

BILL(XT. 11043 118.91 —] -

739 BrTy.P-P. Feb 24 _J SU5363tl
7.61 DoPanSlFd Feb 2400751

Kcyselex Mngt. jersey Ltd.
PO Box 96. St Reiter. Jersey. t£nq Ol JWTnTOI

Neglt Lid. Surinvest Trust Managers Limited
Bank of Bermuda BMga, Hamfllim. Bnnda. 50. Athol Street, Doojttas. T.tvX. 062423914
NAV Feh 18

1
CAZL 1+806] — The SUrer Trust __ (1043 1X0X] -L0J —

Neptune Intel. Fnd. Mgra. TSB Unit Trust Managers (CJ.) Ltd.
1. Charing OOK.SL Heller, Jsy. 0534 29041 Bx£atcUeRd.

l
SL5arioar. Jersey 053478494

Intarnattonxl Fd._tZ53 26M *0.41 5ft3 Jersey Fund J35J 372x1 J 4X3
•A* si Pcb. 25. Next mb day March 6 Guernsey Fund.—&SJ *

37.2] .._.J 4X3
_ _ ___ . „ Prices on Feb 23. Next sob day March X

Old Court Fund Mngn. Ltd. MV
PO.5B.SL Juliana Ct_ Guernsey. . 0481 26331

POCuiC Holdings N.V.

. OCEcFd Jan, 31 1475 SL9 I 3 07 Inttmi* Management Co. N.Y. Curacao.

•""I i?
6 King A Shaxson Mgrs. (X.OJII.) Ltd. ineTFii Feb 1 -- -.1134.4 lSft """J 7x0 NAY' per share Feb 21 SU8U92

1

1 Thomas Rtzeel Dcotias. L03L 0624 4856 F

1JS FUBWlex.,
Keyselex Inti

—

•—4 05* Rejvelex Europe—
Japan Gtb Fund
Keyselex Japan — 1

Htrug _ Ko Cent Assets Cap.—

GLSFd.Feb.24—I SXJ56.17

G.T. MgL (Asia) Ltd.
Uutcfaimu H&e- Rarcottrl R
GT Alta F. Feb 24..|n!K7U 7.

G.T. Bond Fund—(SU51U0 U

G.T. Management- (Jmey) Ltd.
Royal TW_ Use, Gotornerie. SL BeUer. Jersey
GTAsla Strlg 'PtJM 10J6( —
Bambro Pacfflc Fund Mgemnt Ltd.
21IO, Counangbt Centre. Hong Song

W
N«t auCdai- March ±

Z36
3«

,. IS ,_.J 3X3.

J5UFB96
jfB.7I 9.42)+0Xft|

020.71

GkttTm«apJ«.)_I10ft9 —( 13.75
Next Bun dsy March

King &

. .

Sm.Co-Fd Jan.31_J99X 10
_

Intimis Mana^pipcnt Co. N.V^ OirtcAO.
Ola Court Commodity Pd- Hsrs. Lt<L nav per shire Fob. 21 sursmml

Uf Tokyo Pacific Hldgs. (Seaboard) N.V.

Shaxson Mgrs. (Jersey) Ltd. p.o tan lb. sl Julian
1

* a, Guernsey (MSI WI41 iwrinii c-um
Crau.SL Heller. Jenny. CS34 29041 aCComdty.Tnut.p22J 138Xft( . - 1 - X™ap
jrsy i 10003 10 0ft 4 13.75 Prices on Feb 16 Next dealing Feb. 28. Hamilton. Bennm

Hambro* (Guernsey) Limited

Next axvet value Feb

Barclays Unicom Int (Ch. It) Ltd. 9. AC. Mgmt Ltd. Inv. Adviser*

^Sorcra^Uer.J^y. 053429041 l^te^e ItenUne, Hilt EC4R ORA.
. _ — SStSpWMfi-l SU54J1 I..-J -49 +0.4] 13X3

nSj ...J 350

v— re « .. ,T+J Fidelity Mgmt. ft Res. (Bda.)-Ltd.
Barclays Unicorn Int. (L U. Han) Ltd. p ^ w^itw) Bwmuda.

sassg&s--

EurimesL Lux. F. 1.019
083420501 p.8 Box 06. Sl Peter Port, Guernsey 0481 2E321 Guernsey Inc 513

Cl Fund Wb 1— (1176 1253 J 430 Do. AcewtL SLO
IntBad-Febm^-eSsinj. 1M^ 6M) gStfCE±= ^

KBJapan Fund.— SUS24J9
Sisnrt Bermuda— SUS4J7
•tateritalla OJrai- 9.041. _ 9

m T i-M-, Property Growth Oversees Ltd.Ktemwort Benron Inmtted as Irish Town, Gibraltar.
20, Feoehureh SL, EC3 01423BD00 us. Dollar Fund _| SUKLOl

Hapnt Management Ltd.

305 Fn House, tea House SL
(EtHtjOl -283 3331) •unHondiiDMl__lGu!17.B0

M =

!Tb«u»aSt,Dou6Ja*.l-fLM.
Unicorn Aust. Ext..ML3 *
DO.Au*LMta_ gft-J ^
Do. Grtr. Fndfle7_)J95 £
-Do.lnQ.IOMme—B3J *
DbLoflMA-.ffl| *
Da mm MBtnagZL? Z5-

Kshopsgate Commodity Ser. Ltd.

PD.Box42.DMgla4.LbM- OM-SSMl

gS^SSA-l Si?

=

UrightaUy Iraued mi **i0 and **£L08

Bridge Management Lid.

PD, San 608. Grand Cayman. CftmanZs.

NhaiUFebl 1
Y15377 I—-I

-
P.O. Box NW1& NMUa, NP. B^ama*.
Nipo<wiUF«bM.]nE*u9 su«_4,ftJa

Britannia Tst Kngmt. (Cl) Ltd.
*

30EBlh St, SL BBlier.J«ro*S'.

Growth Invest J251* 272.

LfltnL Fd. ,55

(BaBeE^-niu*
Value Feb 28 Next dealing

0044856 pidclitv AmAa._
1

220 Fidelity InL Fund

-

.._J ZM FK ltta Pac. Fd- Fidelity Wrid Fd—

.

.—.1 950 FidelityStar. Fds_
Series a qnbili—L-
SeriesBO'sclficL-
SeiesDiAuutasJ.

£355
fS53
02.43

-HOT -

F.LX-S.T. Managers Ltd.

Bong Kong
HKftPae. U.U4— POT23C UOft-OCft

.
240

Henderson BSM Mgenmt Ltd.

PD. BoxN4723. Naarau. Bihinn . _ _
HftmBSMJrm2U_St!SI2J9 H-W .... [ — LomcrntMine—1169
Prices on Feb 23. Next dealing dale Mar. 8 Lament InL Gth |47J

HSU-Samnrl A Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.

8 JPeFtbvre St, Fafor Port Guernsey. CJ.
Guernsey Ttt (123.9 U2£|-18| 3.69

Hill Samuel Overseas Fond SJL

442
*64
464

222

L68.

-820] 1051

-0.021

Sterling Fund
. 010.91

Orensu Feb 23— BUSLOf
Ueeum. Units) SUKLSI

.niMaira TASO^ Feb a IUS8(2
iG)b)61M 5-way InL Feh 17_. 0ISIM

TOFSL Fsb 23 tft.K
(Acenm. Shares) £9.90
TASOFFeh. 23...— Bft.0

(Accnm. Shares) K.O

053d 37331
Bermuda, 6 SL Heller. Jersey.

1=1 =

P?5

115ftUt
151 _
UH .._

7 Mu ....

1870 ....

9J.C

93.0 .._
100 6s ....

113.4 ....

unx ....

6.00

60S

11.93

Royal Trust (Cl) Fd. Mgt Ltd.
PO. Box 194. Royal TM. Hse, Jersey. 0534 27441 a

HiaSfcRrBf0 «::: | JS SSBSSBdB*
Pricos at Feb 15. Next deaUng March 15. United States TsL Inti. Adv. C/>.

,

16 Rue Aldrfnger, Lnxumbaurg.
UJ5.Tttlnr.Fud._l 5US10.7D |-O07T 0.93NK asset value Feb 36

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. - I
655 30. Gresham Street BC% 01-0004330— Conr.Ed. Feb 24 I SUF9J5 I ...J —_ ErWTWltt.Frb24.l SuS5J3 UJW —
2 Gr.SLSFd.Jml JL_J S1S6.M |7_-1 — .

Warburg Invest Mngt Jrsy. Ltd.

601 J Charing CrowJ SL Helter. Jsy,CL 0534 29041

ZTJ _ fttflld. Jan.27_.|BR960 91“

iud.wranmiiiia.ren
Jfe,^

620 (Weekly Dealings.

-KB act as London paying ageola only.

Lament Investment Mngt Ltd.

8 SL George’s SL. Dougtas, loM
MX] |IUMM
SOX] 4 S'"

Save ft Prosper International
Dealing t«“ 37 Brood «_SL Heller. Jersey 0334-20301

aD<4fl8Z U& mtlai^cMadHM nraft
Mr.Fxd.lnL-t__p.70 10X21
IntGr.t M5 654

Lloyds Bk. (CJ.) V

n

Mgrs.
P.D. Box 1BR.5L Heller. Jentqy. 033427561 Ft>7 ujM
Lloyds TsL O-sTOL-tSLV 54ft 4 143 SterUt-dwinmlrotfi^Pund*

Next dealing date March US Channel CapJulO-PM5 194Xn( -Jft 1J0

Lloyds Internatkmal Mgmnt SLA. imf
1

UoydeluL Growth. 4M5 TMTFeblO t
TMTLULJan. 13.

1, Charing dura, SL Belter, Jersey. 053429041 37 Nc^Dan’^±™anb^f
Hret Intel— pPOZ 132^3 - BTOUfl DA|-0X^ -
nm Sterling-.— |QZ06 12jft — 4 — j^rtmratlonal'Pacific Inv. Mngt Ltd. Uoids InL Income

First VQdng Commodity Trusts pp. Bro BZn. 58, put st, Sydney. Ao*l H & G Group Schksinger Fnd. Mgrs. (Jersey) Ltd. World Wiit» Cmwth
a. at G«*8rtSU iBfttall 0634 4882 J,oelin Equity Ttt.JSlM L79I+O0I] 553 Three Quays. Tbwer Hill EC3B 1^ m 428 4K8 P.a^S.St«eUre!jSS —— - - -

H 1

1-rtn 1 AiftH fhwhftr A fil_TJfL ,

33. P*lJ Mall, tendon. SX1Y5JH 01-9307057 JJE.T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
**4

1
— POBox 194, BoyalTsL Hse_ Jersey (EM 27441 Gold Ex. Feb 23.

FW.VkJJbLOjx.Tst_
]
935 «6f --4 - Jereey EriroLTtt.tofcft . 144ft j _ iSSd

:

Flirt)ind fBflWtl Inwfitment As at Jan. SL Sent mb day Feb. s& (Aceum.Units)-—.

Butterfield Managpment Co. Ltd.

P.o. Boot 185. Hamilton. Bermuda.

SgSSSKiqpiS IF—J *»
PrtBM “ Feb n Neill aub

Fleming (Robert) Investment .
Management Ltd. (Inv. Adviser)

0034731X4 b OpoAr Square. 8C3A 6AN
-351 LfiO Fin'S. J8P- Fab24.] $1X3757 | —4 -
-si] 150 Free World Fund Ltd.

BubarileU Bid*. Hammou, Baeuwda.
NAV.Jan. 31- -..] JUSU0.M I —4 -
G.T. Management Ltd. Ldn. Agts.
Park Hso. 26 Finriwry Circus. London ECS
T«L 01-623 8131 TLX: 889100

Hlmtimgrrnmi IntrTTT**1"*** 1 LitL

cfo GOt. .of Bermuda Front fit. Harden. Bmda.

Jardine Fleming ft Co..lid.

48te Floor. OatuuuKbt Centre, Hone Kong
JartineEstn.TW.t.1 $|D(Z31_99

'

S.AJJL Mar 1 H
IntnLFtL Jersey f
lot Fd. Luremb'B-f
sA_ox_ Mar.9_

on427Ul 10a. Boulevard Rural. Luxembourg.
'« WorldWldeGth-Fd

| SUS1253 (-059] —
4JO

NOTES

Jantiao J^lFA;
JsrdlnoEBXt—

lsshm
v NAV Fab 15. *EqurvaliTnl S(JS5tJB.

Nett sub Fpb&

2.70 1M. (HdBroadSbB.C5.
X.BJ Apollo Fd. Feb 23. (SF6L65

2X0 JaptettFeb. 15

2b0 in

5

lFeb 53— pTO5 ft
J17Gn>.Fieh.a_pl5l0ft
1 17 Jersey Feb 9 _ [B50

OW 1

J. Henry Schroder Wagg ft Co. Lid.
120.Cbeapsid*. E.C5. . 01-5884000 ...

5 Feb. 24
|

SUSU.4S I-80M 242 Prices do Dot tndade 5 premie
iiMmtrorJan.31_l_ FUS9655 I — Indicated i

-

Asian Fa. Feb22_KSMS UN 294 Indlrated. M
DarlingFnd __tSA2S7. l fta] ,._.J 630 ®3Sow for all buytne exptoiseta

Samuel Montage Ldn. Agts.
01-588 5461 £br.

IS
230

Qjto Singer ft Friedlander Ldn. Agents

Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser) .
M-M«ua

For “Jersey Savings Bank” see “TSB Unit i63.RopaSUGlasEuw.Cl.
UmalMarafeni- ri4^Fd.„j

|
=

-NAV Ftb 18

da S premium, exeettvriteni
a In peace unless otberwtao
7, 1shout) In l**t colomn)

s— s- — „—-—sexpensesa Offered pn.-es
Include all expense*, b Toamrii - nncm.
e Yield bawd onSfS prireTTErtiStS
•.To^Ta opepbtaprlcu. h Distribution trea“wwn Detafonds— toua37 premium (nsuranco.

MI-aaMB ToSo™F?E^rI IS p
ioB,OBered priireinduSsSi'ropensas except

affurseomaitttoL t Ottered unco tacludSFor Slater Walker see Britannia (CL)

Capital Internationa! SA‘ .

57 mo Noero-Dxine. Lmtembmatt

ffrpikmimUmd- 1 STJS3457 I «_4 —

Kemp-Gee Management Jeney Ltd.

26^ :rl^ 1. CtolcE Cross. St.Holter, Jei»2.0534 ZHOU Negit BJLAacboc laJ f/.Ts

Anchor'S1 UnUa
Anchor InL Fa

Lift Kemp-Gee Capital.
lift Ineamc.!

H-S -—4 .sv. iHtai Boulevard Hcoml, taaembom*
_4 1278 iNAVFcb IB—.— J 5BS956 HUW -

Snrtnvest (Jersey) Ltd.
PO. BroPO, St Heller. Jersey
AiMrirtq Ipd.Ttt_|£8.aft 9,
CopperTrust—

-

all eaponsca if bought Utranch manaaeri

.-ST'S
»
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n k^z
?ff*^

arti
"
eaIars'- **5 .sfaeu- in compliance with the Regulations of the Council Of the Stock Exchange for the purpose Of gWng information to the ufrcnltnd

*“.**fi Company "). The Directors collectively and todividnaUy accept full responsibility for the accuracy of the inrorma
^ these_ _ . . . — vkiumiij i. jug vucuiuw uiuiwuveijr ouu uuuimuauj awcin ihu icoyvin‘“‘i*si »•»» T*. :

'

“awn8 ™afle all reasonable enquiries, that to the test of their knowledge and belief there are no other facts the omission of which would make any siamme
particulars misleading. These oarticnlsrs have -heen nrendrert. as far as nraaKmhte nn tho basis fhaf ffatiaMmfcffinn* rfen-ribed have been comOleted.misleading. These particulars have teen prepared, as. far as practicable! on the basis that tte'-acqnfsftions described havb been completed.

(o
Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the share capital of the Company, issued or now being issued as mentioned below, to be a

the Official List

Precision Engineering Limited
(Incorporated in England under the Companies Act 1929—No. 269044)

Authorised

£200,000

Share Capital

in 4,000,000 Ordinary 'Shares

of 5p each

\

£ 77,400 Issued or to be issued and fiilly paid

£ 69,225- To be issued nil paid and underwritten

£146,625

At the close of business on 4th February, 1977 companies in the Existing Group bad outstanding hire purchase commitments amounting to £110. Ferguson Securities Limited
has agreed to make a secured loan to the Company of £777,000 of which £277.000 will be repayable within six months and the balance in 1982.

Save as aforesaid and apart from inter-company liabilities within the Group, no company in the Enlarged Group had outstanding 00 that date any mortgages, charges,

debentures or other loan capital or other borrowings or indebtedness In the nature of borrowing including bank overdrafts, liabilities under acceptances (other than normal
trade bills) or acceptance credits, hire purchase commitments or any guarantees (other than guarantees given in the ordinary course of business) or other material contingent

liabilities. ;

-i.l

Rowe Rudd & Co. Limited j
\

i

These particulars are issued in connection with
j

A placing of 202,177 Ordinary Shares of 5p each at 20p per share (ciim rights)

•Vciu

Rowe Rudd & Co. Limited has agreed to underwrite 501,750 new Ordinary Shares of 5p each to be Issued as part of a Rights Issue of 1,384,500 shares >t 20p per share.

Ferguson Securities Limited baa agreed to subscribe in full far its entitlement to the balance of 882,750 new Ordinary Shares.

Directors

Graham Ferguson Lacey,

Executive Chairman,

38 Eaton Square, London, SW1W 9DH.

Robert Cecil McBride,

36 Bow Street, Lisburn, Co. Antrim,

Derek Charles Hathaway,

55 Richmond Hill Road, Edgbaslon, Birmingham, B15 3SA.

Sir Stanley Raymond,

26 Cavendish House. King's Road, Brighton, Sussex.

Principal Bankers
Midland Bank Limited,
89 Buckingham Palace Road. London SW1W OQL.

Brokers
Rowe Rudd & Co. Limited,
63 London Wall, London, EC2M 5UQ.

Solicitors

To the Company:
Eric Levine & Co.,

43 Berkeley Square, London, W1X 5DB.

To the Placing:

Gifford-Toraer,
Blackfriars House, 19 New Bridge Street. London, EC4V 6BY.

Auditors of the Company and Reporting Accountants on the
> Habit Diamond Group

Neville Russell & Co.,

Chartered Accountants,
30 Artillery Lane, Bishopagate, London, El 7LT.

1

Secretaries and Registered Office -

Chalfont Management Services Limited
45 St. James's Place, London SW1A1PG. •

Registrars and Transfer Office

Deloltte & Co„ *

Lennox House. Beaufort Buildings, Spa Road,
Gloucester, GL1 lXD.

Definitions.—In these Particulars: " the Company " means Habit Precision

Engineering Limited (formerly Gloucester & Cheltenham Investments Limited);
"Habit Diamond " means Habit Diamond Tooling Limited: “ the Habit Diamond Group

"

'means Habit Diamond and its subsidiaries; “the Existing Group" means the Company
.and its subsidiaries other than the Habit Diamond Group: “the Enlarged Group

”

: means the Existing Group and the Habit- Diamond Group; "PDP" means Precision
Diamond Products (Northern) Limited: “ Ferguson" means Ferguson Securities Limited
..(formerly Suregaiu Securities Limited); “G & C Greyhounds" means Gloucester &
Cheltenham Greyhounds (Longlevensi Limited; "Clarinfleld " means ClarinfleM
Investments Limited and “Rowe Rudd" means Rowe Rudd & Co. Limited.

:A The Existing Group—History and Business
The Company was incorporated in 1932- as The Gloucester & Cheltenham Grey-

hounds Limited. The Existing Group's principal asset has for many years been the
stadium at Lnnglevens, Gloucester, which has been operated as a greyhound stadium.

la view of the fact that the greyhound racing business was not' achieving a
‘satisfactory level of profitability and that il was becoming increasingly difficult to

- maintain the required standard of racing at Longicvens, the business has been disposed
-of with effect from 23rd February, 1977.

The Company has granted a tenancy of the greyhound stadium for a period of
two years at an annual rental of £12,000 to Ciariufieid, which will be responsible for
insurance, repairs and all outgoings. G. & .C. • Greyhounds, the subsidiary which

;
previously operated the greyhound racing business, has transferred the whole of the
goodwill of that business to Clarinfieid. The whole of rhe issued share capital of

- Clarinfieid is owned by Mr. J. N. Sutton who was a director of tbie Company from
11th June. 1976 to 23rd December. 1976.

.. The Company intends to seek planning consent for residential development of
the stadium site and also intends to dispose of it; freehold interest in the site. Mr.
J. N. Sutton will be responsible for making the necessary planning application on
behalf of the Company sfnee he will also be concerned with making a concurrent
.application to use an alternative site for the greyhound racing business. Clarinfleld

'-will be obliged to vacate the stadium on the expiry of the tenancy agreement whereupon
It will either receive an amount equal to 10 per cent of the proceeds of sale of the
stadium or, in the event that within three months after the expiry of the tenancy
agreement the Company has not received planning consent to enable residential
development to imminence on the sladium.site, the sum of £5.000. Clarinfleld will
also be entitled to remove the equipment for a nominal payment of £1 and has agreed
to assume full responsibility for ihe continuing liabilities relating to the Greyhound
business and for all employees of that business.

B The Habit Diamond Group^-History and Business
The business was started in 2948 when the late Mr. A. A. TaImage and his wife

acquired the issued share capital of Winchester Machine Tool Co. Limited, a small
machine tool concern. The Habit Diamond Group was developed and remained
under Mr. Talmage’s control until his 'death io 1988, when he was succeeded by his
brother-in-law. Sir Stanley Raymond, who with the assistance of employees expert
in their particular fields has expanded the business to its present size. The trade
name of “ Habit " which has been in use since 1851 is well know

u

in the machine tool

and diamond tool industries.
The Habit Diamond Group now consists of Habit Diamond itself and 5 operating

and 2 dormant subsidiaries. Its business is essentially that of the manufacture of
high quality precision cutting tools for use in the cut-glass, ceramics and engineering
industries. The majority of these tools incorporate industrial diamonds- which are
used as the cutting medium and these diamonds are selected and purchased by trained
staff employed by the Habit. Diamond Group. The diamonds are then used in the
manufacture of various products such as abrasive wheel dressing tools, chisel tools;,

•thread grinding tools, diamond tipped boring and turning tools, ail nf which are
required for precision work by the engineering and related Industries. Comprehensive
ranges of wheels, drills and reamers, impregnated with diamonds and diamond powder,
are manufactured for use in a wide variety of industries. The Habit Diamond Group
also manufactures diamond lapping compounds and tools of a high standard used by
the jewellery trade in surface decoration of precious and semi-precious metals.
Other special tools are made for use, - inter alia, in the manufacture of contact
lenses, pipe stems and camera lens mounts. Although the tools manufactured by
the Group are made in a wide range of standard specifications, “tailor-made'' tools
arc also manufactured to meet the particular requirements of customers.

Habit Geometric Tooling Limited manufactures a wide range of mechanical
fixtures and attachments Fo* precision machine tools and special purpose fixtures for
toolroom use, as well as specialist machines for the diamond tool industry itself.
Many of these attachments have developed as a result of problems on which customers
have sought the Group’s advice for possible solutions. Micro-Tubes Limited produces
precision drawn capillary tubing of micro- thickness used in the electronics industry.

The Habit Diamond Group Is not dependent to any material extent on any one
customer or supplier. It has a wide range of customers and for the 9 months ended
30th September. 1976 turnover was derived from approximately 1.800 customers. In
that period approximately 25 per cent, of the products were sold to the motor car and
related Industries and approximately 10 per cent to the cut-glass, ceramics and plastics
industries. In the same period direct exports (which totalled approximately 10 per
cent, of total sales) were spread amongst 22 countries with no particular country
predominating.

Premises
The Enlarged Group owns the following freehold properties*.
The greyhound racing stadium at Longlevens, Gloucester, which is a site of
approximately 14 acres including the stadium and all ancillary buildings.
Planning application is ‘being prepared for early submission for the residential
development of this site. The Directors intend to dispose of this site. R. Stewart
Newiss & Co., commercial property valuers, have valued the site as at 21st January.
1977 on the basis of its existing use at £223,000. They considered It unlikely that
the value of the site could be enhanced by any alternative user or by complete
re-development for an alternative user.

Itemises at Roxby Place, Fulham totalling approximately ISiOOQ sq. ft. which
comprise the principal manufacturing factory of the Habit Diamond Group.
This modernised factory was acquired in 1967 and an extension was completed early
in 1976. The premises include the main administration offices, a process laboratory,
machine shop, diamond polishing department, tube drawing shop and maintenance
Shop-
Factory premises of approximately 13,000 sq. ft. on a one acre rite in Doncaster.
This factory built in 1972 houses the' diamond wheel plant and specialist foundry
in addition to laboratories, offices ahd press machine shops.

Factory premises totalling approximately 8.000 sq.-ft.-at Lurgan Avenue, Fulham,
SW6. This factory is at present vacant following the transfer of plant and
machinery to the factory at Roxby Place and has beer placed on the market with a
view to sale.

R. Stewart Newiss & Co. have valued the two occupied factories on a going concern
basis as at 25th November. 1976 at £330,000 and the vacant factory on a vacant
possession basis at £85,000.

D Directors, Management and Staff

• Directors "
. _

Mr. Graham Ferguson Lacey, aged 23, is Executive Chairman of the Company. He
‘ became Chairman on 20th August. 1076. He has entered into an agreement to serve

the Company for five years as Executive Chairman. Mr. Lacey is also Chairman of

William Reed and Sons Limited, a textile group whose shares are listed on The Stock
Exchange.

Mr. Derek Charles Hathaway, aged 32. is a non-executive Director, hairing joined
.the Board on 1st January, 1977. He is Chairman of Dartmouth Investments Limited,

a public holding company whose shares are listed on The Stock Exchange and which
• controls a number of engineering subsidiaries.

Mr. Robert Cecil McBride, aged 71, is also a non-executive Director and a Director
of William Reed and Sons Limited.

’

. $ir Stanley Raymond, aged 63, has been Chairman of the Habit Diamond Group
since 1968. He has agreed to continue to serve the Habit Diamond Group on a part-time

basis fpr a further twelve months*

Management and Staff

Mr. Alan Bolton, aged 42, is Managing Director of Habit Diamond, the principal

operating company -of the Habit Diamond Group in London. He has been with Habit
Diamond for 23 years having been general manager since December 1975 prior to which
he held the position of sales manager. He was appointed Managing Dirctor on 25th

February, 1977 when he entered into a service agreement for five years.

Mr. Peter Sutton, aged 46. is Managing Director of Habit Diamond's Doncaster

subsidiary, PDP. He is a qualified metallurgist being an Associate of Ferrous Metallurgy

at the University of Sheffield and an Associate of the Institution of Metallurgists. He
has been with PDP for 18 years and became a Director on 5th April, 1964. He was
appointed Managing Director on 25th February, 1977 when he entered into a service

agreement for five years. AJthoagh be is now responsible for the overall day-to-day

management of PDP he will also continue to supervise the technical side of its

activities.

There are 9 other senior executives of the Habit Diamond Group. 7 of whom have

served the Company for more than 10 years. The Habit Diamond Group has

approximately 115 other employees.
The existing executive management of the Habit Diamond Group will continue to

be responsible for its day-to-day operations. It is the intention that the Board of

Directors of the Company will be primarily concerned with matters of general policy

and financial control The Board intends to expand the existing business and activities

of the Enlarged Group into wider markets but without altering the nature of the service

which rhe Habit Diamond Group provides to industry.

E Working Capital

After taking into account the cash resources of Habit Diamond, the normal banking

facilities available to the members of the Enlarged Group, the loan available

from Ferguson and the proceeds of the rights issue, the Directors are satisfied that

•tKe Enlarged Group has adequate working capital for its present requirements. The

Habit Diamond Group's existing cash balances will be available to fund an expansion of

its existing business.

F Profits, Prospects and Dividends

Although detailed expansion plans have not yet been formulated, it is intended

to re-equip the existing business of the Habit Diamond Group and where necessary

to purchase further fixed assets to increase productive capacity and to undertake a

major export sales drive. The Directors expect that this expansion will have the

effect of increasing the profitability of the Enlarged Group in the longer rern). The

Directors believe that there is scope for increasing export sales which Tor the nine

months ended 30th- September, 1976 amounted to only 10 per cent, of total turnover.

The Directors of the Company forecast that, in the absence of unforeseen circum-

stances and on the basis of the asriunptions set out below, the consolidated profits of

the Enlarged Group, berore taxation and extraordinary items of £8.000, for the year

ending 30th September, 3977 will be approximately £142.000.

The principal assumptions on which this forecast is made and letters from Neville

Russell & Co- and Rowe Rudd & Co. Limited reporting on ihe forecast are sel out below.

On the basis of the forecast level of profits, the Directors would expect to pay

dividends in respect of the year ending 30th September, 19* a totalling I-3p <2.Qp

inclusive of the associated tax credit at the present rate.) In that event the Directors

would expeer to pay an interim dividend of 0J5p in August, 1977 and a final dividend

of O.Sp tn January, 1978. H. M. Treasury has consented to this level of payment m
the context of the rights issue.

The following table illustrates how profits of £142.000 before taxation and extra-

ordinary items wodld be appropriated, assuming taxation at a rale of 52 per cent, in

respect of the year ending 30ih September. 19 n.

Pmflr from operations
.Oilier Income

SOS
SS

Prom berore taxation and Interest

Interest tlnciortine notional interest*

237
93

Profit before taxation
Taxation

142
74

Profit before extraordinary Items
Extraordinary Items

Profit attributable to ordinary &areholderg
Proposed dividends Totalling l.3p uer share

Retained Profits *2

On this basis the net dividend would be covered 1.57 times by the profits after

taxation and extraordinary items. The net dividend together with the current relared

tax credit would represent a gross equivalent yield of 10 per cent, at the rights issue

price of 20p. At this price the price earnings ratio on the basis of profits before
deducting extraordinary items would be S.63 and on the basis of profits after deducting
extraordinary items would be 9.78.

G Net Tangible Assets

Set out below are the following:

a statement oF the net tangible assets of the Existing Group (Column “A"); and
b pro forma statement of the oet tangible assets of the Enlarged Group (Column

WB"). .
-

Column “A" is based on the';accounts oF the Company at 30th September, 1976

audited by Binder Hamlyn, Chartered Accountants.

Column '*B" is based on the summarised balance sheet of the Habit Diamond Group

at 30th September, 1976 set out below in the Accountants' Report and includes the net

tangible assets of the Existing Group (Column UA") described above adjusted for:

• (i) the receipt of (he proceeds of the rights issue.

repayment of the short-term loan from Ferguson,

the acquisition of the 10 per cent minority interest in PDP, a subsidiary of

Habit Diamond, *

completion of the transactions relating to the cessation of greyhound racing

buf excluding potential transactions relating to disposal of the stadium,

. . . repayment of the shorMc'rm loan due to Habit Diamond, and

(vi) provision for expenses payable by the Company in connection with the placing,

the rights issue, the application for a listing for the issued share capital of the

Company and the transactions' described herein.

(ti)

(m
(iv)

(v)

A-
Ewln*'-
Group

£

B
Enlara-fl

Gmna
t

Fixed asms
Frw&okf property
Plant fixtures and vehicles ,

Quoted investmen ts

Cumwt Assets
Stork and work in progress
Debtors „

. Cut .... ,, . .

323.SOS
l

323.9)7

S.000

6.190

2.985
36.778

44J93' SW .54?

Current liabilities!

Creditors
• Taxation

*J.M8
3346

SBS.227

144,098

37:588 4M.Ki

Net ciui-em assets

Ptv* year tam from parent company
Deferred taxation —

NcttuSftlu

The Habit Diamond Group

Accountants9

Report

The following is a copy of the Report of the Reporting Accountants, Nevil
Russell &. Co., Chartered Accountants:

The Directors, 30 Artillery Laa*.-
Habit Precision Engineering Limited and Blshopsgat':
Rowe Rudd & Co. Limited. London El 7L /

Gentlemen . 25th February, 187

l
f
<

We have examined the audited accounts of Habit Diamond Tooling Limited ("Hat
Diamond") and its sutaidiaries, (collectively referred to as “the Habit DUunijr.

Group”) for the five years ended 31st December, 1975. We have also examined ti

audited interim accounts of the Habit Diamond Group for the nine months endi
30tb September, 1976. The aforementioned accounts, which have been prepared unit

the historical cost convention, have been audited by Shipley Blackburn. Charters 4

Accountants, Roussel House, Bridge Road, Wembley Paris. Middlesex.- who b»‘.

reported thereon, without qualification. .
,?•

• • a .-1

The summarised profit and loss accounts, balance sheets and statements of source it
application of funds set our below ("the summaries"} are based on. the. audited account >

(after making such adjustments as ,we considered appropriate).
.

Note 1 e states the basis adopted b.v tbe Habit Diamond Group In valuing its mock at

work-in-progress and in particular that “due to tbe mixed nature of industrial .diamonc^t ;»nH i -•

when purchased in the traditional parcels, it has not been possible to determine ti

cost of each residual item bold in stock. Cost has. therefore, been ascertained I

applying a weighted average price tD the main categories of diamond stocks." Whilst 1

know of no reason to disagree with the values so determined, we do not consider th

we. as accountants, are able to express an opinion on the amount at which diamot-.

stocks are stated because of their specialised nature. Subject thereto, in our ophri»-

these summaries and the notes thereon, give under the historical cost convention
.

true and fair view of

-s Vet

(i) the profits of the HabK Diamond Group attributable to the shareholders

Habit Diamond for -the periods stated,

(ii) the state of affairs of Habit Diamond and of the Habit Diamond Group at t

dates stated, - •

(iil)' the source and application of funds of the Habit Diamond Group for t.;--
" ',-

periods stated. J*

2 Profit and Loss Accoonts

Sales: ... .......

Home —

.

Eaport —..

Wola

lb

an
£ .

521.918

84.900

MUM
Cost or Sales Including all exnensa* > . 483.741

121.975

OUier Income Hi 5.147

Profit before taxation
Taxation

126.223
43.823

Profit a/tor taxation
Minority inten-sts ......

T7.3W
2.724

Prafi' attributable to shareholders
Dividends

T4.67S
SUM

Surptu* on revaluation o! freebuM
properties

68,673

Retained Profits .......... BS.S7S

9 moot -

.

ended 3? ...

*

uni

Years ended Slat December .- •
Seotenl, Vv.U

2972 1813 J374 1OT5 x x •
• -

s £ "2 £ V ! '•"i«!:r
5B9J30 665.24S 271311 824.5M aC- i,:r
89.100 107-800 SUM HW

W

- •

- —

'857.230 772£40 899.411 .9044109 mx
i»»apii 4 |

128
1

'

' -

315,130 641.610 874.476 7X5.400

L420M 131.239 184936 ISO,*68
»i:cri a
“fhl

7.157 19.782 27.947 42,128

140.237 151.021 212883 \ 231,587
67.798 8&212 117.843 118,370

81 490 65.809 85JM0 iKSta 7*
: '-

1 . -
- ia* - 2-340 2.394 2.618 X

7B.177 63-469
"

B2-848 112.080
6JU» <432 <800 - 5.2X0

njsh ”"3*037
8T4546 107,CO ~ni

- 137.433 ^ -
1 I'-S,

72JB77 19SJSM 87MB 107,320
”5

BALANCE SHEETS

Hath
Diamond

tthfa

September
1978-

Note urn

Tbe Bablr Diamond Croup
l

1S72
31st December

.1973 LOT*

SW-

IMS jot

T" r,:
‘ *

£ -

CAPITAL EMPLOYED
I0.M0 Share capital .. 4

695-342 Reserves uid retained
profits--

E70S..H2

EMPLOYMENT OF .

CAPITAL
Pbted Assets 5

416.S8 Freehold prowrfy
-4497 Plant. fixtures and

fehldes - •

«4U3j

£ I E £ X -S’.

10.000 10.000 10.000 10.009 10.00* U,

407.206 489.00 870.603 - 764.449 871.769 J51 Ini «»

£417^06 £490.083 £630.603 £774.449 £881,769 ;' £9M :

:-. , .

.
../^i w

129M} 1&8.5B9 :nm SVMO 340.888 M
+1,793 41.445 41.603 *SMS 39.438 at ••

174.109 W.014 .138.103 334. fOS
.
SUM 4OT..

-in i-

in :;f
•

verity
! ’l

9J.W0 Subsidiary cwimanlos
ll.snj short lorn loan
38,436 Quoted Investment ....

21 KW 1.4 394 17.384

Currant— Tax reserve certificate ...

1S24S Slock and work In

W.0B3 Debtors
Cash and bank balances

S72.7SS

II9.MS

64JB2

Carrot IhtMlltle*
.

Creditors

Sank overdraft ....

Taxation
Proposed dividend

16,676
.

46,62s 52.676 69.438
..

- 46.2S6

-

23.800 * —
103.631

1 17J1 10

114.003

108.211
187.246

169.441

112.280

214,304

229.435

171.166

355.793

301.533

•2H.35S
. 3fc92®

.

•• 403.689 m
“•

•

p.

•

;
f

t**\

400.643 484,888 356.238 733.435 166.436 9*'"-.
—» ' ^

62.93

K.147
6.000

77,529

MBJW
6.300

93.630
781

133.66S -

10,192 .

lo&ai.
filter

.
6*9.475-'

•

4 800'

KWao

U6.S34
.•TJWW

“cr *

'fe'W,

,

* 'Hroiinn
i

" ' §• __

193.510 lei.0$9 1X7.738 212 Jill

7.605 473.623
469^78 Net currant asset* .......... 233.558 277.140 313,425

35.000
snn.ooo
139.473

Minority Interest
76.300 Dulerred taxation

SOS.Sn Intra-group scCounts ......

n
u

13.167 IS. 1

M

15.300
17.6*8

.1S.S47'

• 35.009 : .
.

6X9.475 376,801
I3-167 30.089 37 507

HITJOS -£490,083 . {RULSns

/*> L

ST . L* \
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i

r
i

* J,4I.
. »s»?«
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Statement of Source and Application of Funds

pm #7 Fuads
reft before taxation. k(< minority
ancrests after taxation
Uotmejols for Items dot involving uw*
movement of hinds:

Uteoritv Interests in tt= retained profit*
of the y*sBT

Depredation

ul Cftwndcd from Operations
Mfi from other Somes
Waal of teed assets

ofkotlon oT Funds
(due of fixed assets . .

ichixe ‘Disposal
i of quoted niestmeni

m term loan . .. .

upon paid ...
rtdntla paw

3971

X

UR.49C

1 074
14.74S

349.717

iM.es;

46.47*
4 6«

S»237
S.U08

117.419

(Dftreuc> In Wortclng Capital

tbs from movement* is:

* and wot* -Id

-

prosn?is
««» .

— -—
dtton — -
ian«na tn net liquid roads:
ft ani Ban* balances

13 459
3.013
‘7 841 j

__35T4T

£69.576

This tndsd Slat December
IP7* Uffi 1974

« I I
ttffi

I

9 raonfos
ended 5taa
September

1976
X

146 875 148.661 210 «* 338-779 151-5*4

:on
li 561

74*1
73.763

1 m
15.60S

2 41*
15.034

2.290
9-297

lBZfiSK 164JOT 3TJ90 244 491 !HJH
5.461 1 603 • 3G •BS 2.6(0

766.53* 1 66.480 749.01 344.764 164J 12

40.197

.
3.9.75

18J16
6- DOO

IT 064
6.046

21MS
49.12*

23.148
TOO

(5J12i
3T4S2
18.732

6S.S26
OS.T58I
• 1-908.

76.706
4J9D

91 439

3471

60.132
5-2FS

91.663 94.144 98.318 U8.SS4 1*7.792

<74.664 <72.436 £159.121 a03.989 £•28.978

1

4.590

3337.
M4.S91.I

4.6*9
27J5S
09.191'.

G5.SU
ass
02.941

asrr
I4JCT,
(39268)

38438
11.412,

0-885)

55.348 »ter> 66.740 U8J17

<74.664 £72.436 <1 89.111 1105-988 t(3BJ78!

Accounting Policies of the Habit Diamond Group
of thc

-
Habit Diamond Group which have been

S3! of^JJda^n
f0re80iB8 summanes are 88 foUoWs

tldiMlIa**At
1,

30^h
m
«^Sfmiil

CO
?a?c

ar
t ,

aceounCs 0{ Basil Diamond and of its

SSSn'of H."l dSSSS.
following companies were wholly owned

Habit Diamond Distributors Limited
* Habit Diamond Drilling Limited

Habit. Geometric Tooling Limited
Winchester 'Machine Tool Co. limited

- • Sutton Diamond Tools Limited
Micro-Tubes Limited

®° per cent- of the issued share capital of Precision

mt°ttade.
0dUCt5 {^ 0^tiler^, LunitecL Those subsidiaries marked with an asterisk

lies ...
Saiei represent goods and services invoiced "in the normal course of trading to
i parties outside the Haoit Diamond Group after deduction of returns and allow-
•s and value added raw

predation
No depreciation is provided in respect of freehold property. Depreciation is pro-
i on the cost of all otner fixed assets using the reducing balance method at a rate
i per cent per annum. Depreciation is provided far the whole of the period in
h afi asset is acquired. Correspondingly no depreciation is provided in the period

^gicn an asset is sold.

ferred taxation
Deferred taxation takes account of timing differences between the treatment of

f0
5

accounts purposes and their treatment for taxation purposes using
ability method. No provision has been made for*taxation which would be payable
rtmn circumstances in the event of the sale of any of -the revalued properties
ire than their respective original cost The maximum amount of taxation which
arise were the properties to be realised at their balance sheet values at the 30th
mber, 1976 is approximately £34,000.

lock and Work in Progress
and work in progress is valued at the lower of cost and net realisable value,
o the mixed nature of the industrial diamonds, when purchased in the traditional
Is. it has not been possible to determine the cost of each residual item held in
Cost, therefore, has been ascertained by applying a weighted average price to

am categories of diamond stocks. The cost of other stocks and work in progress
sen determined on a first in first out basis and in

.the case of work in progress and
sd

[
goods includes an appropriate proportion of production overheads. Hie

iffltion of stock and work in progress at 30th September, 1976 is shewn in note 9.

fated assets
aid property acquired prior to the 1st January, 1974 is stated at professional
ions made at that date. All subsequent additions are stated at cost. Plant.
a and vehicles are stated at cost less accumulated depreciation.

Search and development • ^
rpendiiure on research and develbpmeni is charged to Revenue as incurred.

•flfit and Loss Accounts
Smooth*

1971
Tears ended 91st December
1973 3973 1974 1*7*

ended 3*fo
September,

un
I f £ < £

ties Indade:
Uou of fixed assets 04.745 113.561 £33.765 n<L«5 OS.D94 te.297

income
rum quoted Investment* 721 1.140 2408 SJ18 Ste4 2.943
eceived 4.426 6417 17-274

_
24.629 36494 27.031

£3.147 £7.157 £19.782 £37447 £42.128 £29:073

xation

•poration tax has been provided for each period at the appropriate rates then
ing.

roughout the period under review. Habit Diamond and its subsidiaries have
m close companies within the meaning of the Income and Corporation Taxes Act
0. The Inland Revenue have given clearances in respect of the relevant
Islation concerning apportionment of income or its equivalent, for each of the
Quoting periods under review up to and including the period, ended 31st
;ember. 1975. Accounts for the nine month period ended 30th September. 1976
e not yet been submitted to tbe Inland Revenue. The maximum dividend
ch would be required to be paid by Habit Diamond to avoid apportionment in

sect of the latter period is £19,000. .Such dividend. would be receivable by the
airing company.

ire Capital .
authorised, issued and fully paid share capital of Habit Diamond has remained
hanged at 10,000 Ordinary Shares of £I each:

:ed Assets

tropCTO
machinery
SttlasE sad equtpmeM
dn

At Accumulated Net
At Cost Valuation Dceraetotiaa Bank False

£ £ < £
146.3SR • 375.980 — Ctltet
103,974 — 97497 18,787

30,012 — 21.687 5^35
23^78 — IL919 • 11454

3393J97 I275.BOO £129X03 £459.784

isidiaxy Companies
<

5XC4S

cum

»rt Term Loan
short term loan is the residue of a loan made for payment of an Estate Duty
under Section 40 of the Finance Act 1940. Under the terms of the eAnditienal

nt for the acquisition of Habit Diamond, this loan is due to be repaid out of

base consideration.

tied Investments
ted investments are stated at cost throughout and their market value ar SOth
er, 1976 was -£344162.

ck and Work in Progress
Oth September, 1976 stock and work in progress comprised:

t

ms*
es&s

*v#r*w
Mi ..

ferred Taxation
fob September, 1976 the -balance of deferred taxation using the liability method
e up as follows:

» on i Be excess oi foe aoofc value of relevast teed «(WJ *«ir wrtiteD
t

n values tor taxation purposes ,- • - --— ;

- — —
l adlusncuts attains tom changes of stoefi raises

> recoverable at a later date

ra-group accounts

1 » su&miartea
' from subsidiaries .......

£104.471

f
3TS.22S

rite*

ctun

^tal Commitments
5ft September. 1976 the Habit Diamond Group had contracted for. capital

»e totalling £5.000.

KRUltS

founts for submission to members have
Mff ended. 31st December. 1975, Accounts tor the nrnfe months taded

September. 1976 hive been prepared and audited for tbe purpose of this Report.
Yours faithfully,

NEVILLE RUSSELL & CO,
Chartered Accountants.

Profit Forecast

. 1 Forecast and Assumptions

The profit forecast has been prepared oa tbe basis that (a) the acquisition of Habit
Diamond and tbe 10 per cent minority interest in PDP and <b.i the cessation of

greyhound racing had taken place on 1st October. 1976 and notional interest (less

notional corporation tax relief! has been charged accordingly.
The principal assumptions made by the Directors of .the Company in preparing the
profit forecast are that:

1 There will be no significant changes in tbe present management or accounting
policies.

2 The turnover for the twelve months to 30th September, 1877 will be on the basis that

sales will continue in line with the levels and trends experienced in the .three
months to 31st December. 1976. *

3 Investment in new plant and facilities will not have a significant effect on turnover
or profitability before 30tb September, 1977.

4 Increases in selling prices wiir reflect any increase in tbe price of raw materials
and will be within the terms of the present price code.

9 For the purposes of calculating the price of diamonds the £ will not fall below
$1.65 to the £. In other respects the cost of diamonds will remain stable, and import
regulations trill continue as at present.

6 Trading results will not be affected by Industrial disputes in the factories of the
Habit Diamond Group or. in those of its principal.suppliers or customers.

7 The current pay code will be adhered to.

8 The proposed transactions relating to the cessation of greyhound racing are duly
concluded on the terms stated.

9 The stadium is not sold and developed before 30th September, 1977 and no
significant revenue costs are incurred in connection therewith.

10 Interest, rates will not change materially from those currently applicable.

11 Tbe bases and rates of taxation, both direct and indirect, will not change materially
from those currently applicable.

2. Letters

The following are copies of letters from Neville Russell k Co. and Rewe Rudd
& Co. Limited concerning the profit forecast:

30 Artillery Lane,
Bishopsgate.

* London El 7LT<
_ „ 25th February, 1977
The Directors.
Habit Precision Engineering Limited.
43 St. James's Place,
London SW1A IPG.
Dear Sirs,

We have reviewed the accounting bases and calculations for the profit forecast for
the year ending 30th September, 1977 of Habit Precision Engineering Limited
(“the Company:') and its subsidiaries (including Habit Diamond Tooling Limited
and its subsidiaries) for which the Directors of the Company are solely responsible.
In our opinion, so far as the accounting bases and calculations are concerned, the
forecast sef out in the Particulars dated 25th February, 1977 has been proper!

\

compiled on the footing of tbe assumptions made by the Directors of the Companv.
and Is presented on a basis consistent with the accounting policies normally adopted
by the Company and its subsidiaries.

Yeurs faithfully.
v

„ „
NEVILLE RUSSELL & CO..

Chartered Accountants.

Rowe Rudd A Co. Limited.
63 London Wall.
London EC2M 5UQ.
25th February. 1977.

The Directors.
Habit Precision Engineering Limited,
45 SL James's Place,
London SW1A IPG.

Dear Sirs,

We refer to the forecast of the profits sf Habit Precision Engineering T.imitfd and
its subsidiaries for the year ending SOth September. 1977 which is contained in
the Particulars dated 25th February. 1977.
We have examined and discussed with you the assumptions on which the forecast
is based and having regard to the assumptions and to the accounting bases and
calculations reviewed by Neville Russell & Co., we consider that the forecast
(for which.yen are solely responsible) has been made by you after due and careful
consideration.

* Yours faithfully,

R. A. W. RUDD,
Chairman.

Statutory and General Information

1 The Company
The Coapur wii Incorporated to‘England as * public company oa att October. IBB under foe same of

Tbe G1messier & Cheltenham Greyhounds Ltotited. Ob 8fo September. 19T| « abused in name toGtoncoster U chertenhani Investment* Limned and oa 24th . February, LT7 changed Its.name U tts present

On lOfo Aprs. 1973 foe Company allotted JS.oeo Ordinary Shore* of Sp each, credited aa rnHy pud. to
Ur- G. Robinson, foe Chairman of Retrnflame Group Limited, a* consideration lor foe transfer hr him
to foe Company's wholly-owned subsidiary, darinfleld investment* Limited, of 23.060 Ordinary Sham of
£J each in Betroflame Group Limited.

temeaniel^ prtor to 23rd February, 1*77 foe authorised share capital of the Company vu £10.660

2Tl
?Sl.

1^O
w
U,0,0a0.»5tl^,,nr 8“*** "f *> «<* of which 603.600 such Share* had been Ismed fifoy paid.

??
foe authorised share capita] to <296.660 by foe creation« MO laaUra&ai UM.Q60 Ordinary Shams of Sp each.

2 Subsidiaries

The Exist!na Grow
Gloucester * Cheitetlbain Greyhounds fLoaatovens)

Limited
The Gloucester and Cheltenham Sports Ctob Limited
Gloucester £ Cheltenham Properties limited

The Habit Diamraf Group
Habit Diamond TooUo* Limited
Habit Diamond Dtatriboior* Limited
Habit Diamond Drilling Limned
Ha$it Gemneuic Tooling Limited ^
Winchester Machine Tool Co. Limited
Sutton Diamond Tools Limbed
Precision Diamond Products rNorfoeeai Ltmrfod

r»% owned j

Micro-Tubes UmUed

With foe exception of PDP. all the ntbstdlarles am, directly or Indirectly, whan?-owned by foe Company.
On Bth February. 1978 G & C Greyhound* issued and allotted too Ordinary Shares of n each, credited

as tally paid, to foe Company as consideration for tbe transfer of foe greyhound racing « and asset*
to G ft C Greyhound*. .. .

On 3rd December. Off Habit Diamond increased’ its share capital by 00.660 to £20.000 and allotted
by way o& capitalisation of reserve* 10.M0 a*w Ordinary Shares of £1 each, credited a* fully paid: on foe
same date each of its existing Ordinary Shares was converted huo an* * per cent, non-csmuiaiiye non-
partidpatiTES Preference Share of £L .

a Private emnpanies lncorpc
Date of Paid-up Share

rw*d In Engl4Bd>:

incorgoranan Capital BustoeM

29.1L1972 200 dormaar
16AJ933 S dorm* at
284.1973 2 dormant

224.1948 U.996 Diamond tMts
9.4.1M! m Diamond distohvtdn

32.10.1946 1.060

7.6.1963 2 Djameod topi machines

^4.1945 16.006
and equipment

6JL1964 2 Invuminnf hnlrttny

144.IMI 5,000 Diamond tools, dressing
wherti

29.LIBS2 3.469 Ftoo bore tutting

3 Issue Arrangements
Under Contract Ho. S below, snblect fixer oHa> to foe Connell of The Stocfc Exchange granting not

later than 4th March, 1977 a listing tor the share capital of tbe Company, issued and now being Issued
as mentioned herein, and to foe acquisition described herein being duly completed: (l> Rowe Radd ba»
agreed in place 202.177 Ordinary Sham of ip each in foe Company at a price of S*p per share (atm
rights I: fill Ferguson h*s agreed to subscribe In full lor the 862.756 Ordinary shares cd Sp each winch
win be offered to it tar subscription pursuant to the proposed rights Issue of iteiteo Ordinary Shares or
5p each at a price of ftp per share: and (lUi Rowe Rood ha* agreed to underwrite the balance of 661.780
Ordinary Shares of 9p each to be issued pursuant to foe rights issue at the subscription price. Under
tU* Contract foe Company win pay to Rowe Rndd a fee of 00.000 and a eommisdon of U per cent of
the subscription price on the SOLTSd Ordinary Shares being underwritten by Rowe Rndd in connectIpa
with the rights Issue out of which Rowe Rndd wfll pay ssb-uaderwriting commissions of 1} per cent.
The Company will pay aD other expenses of or incidental to foe piartng. the rights issue, foe application
tar a fisting tar the Issued share capital and the transactions described herein except font Ferguson will

pay to Rowe Rudd a commission of 14 per cent, of foe placing price on the 202377 Ordinary Shares being
placed. The expenses payable by the Company, hwhdlng dees payable to Rowe Rudd, are estimated to
gmeapt to <Blte> escjnslvo of value added tax.

4 Acquisition of Habit Diamond
Under Coutraa No. 2 below, subject rioter athv- to foe Council of The Stock Exchange granting a

listing’ not later than 2nd March. 1977 for foe share capital of foe company issued and now being issued

s* motioned herein, the Company has agreed to acquire the whole of the issued share capful of Habit

Diamond with effect from 1st October, mi The consideration for this SBniftitioo Is <$80,000 id cash
and foe Issue, credited aa fnQr paid, of SM.60D new Ordinary Shares of 5p each in foe Company which
wifi mi rapk f» foe rights Issue bts will rank tar aD dividends hereafter declared or paid and in all

other respects van poastr wftft foe earning leaned Ordinary Sbarea b foe Company. Tbe osprec and addresae*
*f foe renders of Habit Diamond, tbe numbers or Ordinary Shares in Habit Diamond held by. and foe
consideration payable in. each of (hem an as follows:

fnder course: Nn 4 below, subirct r inter al!a> to cbfopWws of foe acqo.wtani of AMrtjkff L.e

issu'd share capital of Habit Diamond, the Company ha* 3F?wd to acaoirv from Mr. Pewr Sft.oa

Ordinary Shares of r: rath ip PDP -bong fot 10 *w <* »»* tMnT1
T1 "“T,

already held by Bata:; Diamond! in consideration of foe Erodued as .uily paW. of i-j,PW Ordmrr
Shares of 5p each m foe Compass-.

5 Shareholdings . _

.

Immediate^ following this Fiarios. foe acqnisftlnn of Habh Diamond ar^ foe nropwed

hftjtitegs of foe Directors as they vrafi appear fit foe Rcgme." maintained under foe vroiiswas n foe LtKr.paa.rs

act 1967 ian ol which botomss will be benrftaal) will be a* follow*:

Direcior
G. FcrsuMS Lacey"
D. C. Hafoaway
H. C ifcSrld'**
Sir ' Rarmoad

Ordinary Share* Of 6p
1.471.230"

10.000

280jno

•Hr. C. Fersnsrei Lacey and Mr R. C. McBride are together imrr«*ed ta foe entire Issued efcare capitai o*

Fersunm which hold* afi the M71JS6 Ordinary Shares .approximately 80 2 per cent, of foe enlarged wr-ra

capital) s-fcoHn against h». their names In foe foMr above. „ ___ _,

Tbe Directors arr not aware of any other «tiarebnl<Unga which will represent 16 P«r wnr cw mrev tr.

foe enlarged tsned nbarc capital o: foe Company,

6 Taxation
Tip- Directors have been advtavi by 3ev&e Russell ft Co tiia* laimediasg’y fallowicg foe

tranucunns foe Company will be a close company as denned m foe Income and cwjwnotn iaxe* al. --’-u

7 Articles of Association
Vb. teeJwlwtf vat 4 t*fiewwy;„n rat rhd rnninOww blDhlrfft wmrfCVtfK M Jhf fill iiT.vl/12 P0ML'

every such separate Mrciing tbe ornvlcinns of (he Article* relating to General .Mmlnas Shall matani

mufonrfM apply, but so that tbe necessary Quorum shall bo persons holding or represennas w mux.

one ihird ot the- capital paid up oo foe issued share* of Ibe class. »—
Subiev-t to an? special rights. pnvilntH or restricting, as to voting tor the time bring anacheain_ab\

special class o> sbarrs. at any General en a show of hTitls every memberu hei i

and it ideal! is presmt to person or ,betriK a corporation] i* to«wni by
'

proxy or hy a

authorised under Section 13 of ihc Coimumrs Act. 1«^ nof bring hlm*, If a 3haU fat .

vmc. and In case ot a poll errry niemb.-r present in perww m by pmn shall hue one vote Mr eatn

share of any clan*, of which hr is the holder.
\ Direct.w shall not tv riMnired 1« hubl any cualihcatum shares. .. ,,
The Board mar rsercwr an foe powers nf tbe Company to borrow money *nd M tmriakr or r-unr i

uDdmaJung. pevprrty and luwatled capiial or any- part focrcol and tu tw-w debrnnires and uihcr .r,uritier_

The
borr
shall
axnaw

ol foe vapifol and rT-nia- n v-nv* uf ih»- Compynr aiid its sub-.idlari!-1-.

The remuneration nf fop Directors shall from tibtr to time be deieriniorel by thP
<

t j’mpanT jn,^ u ir r ’.

Meeting and aav sjk-H .-rrutrarroilim shall 'unit's nthmvisp dlrerted by thi- molmtari '

voted I be divided amongst Ibe TMn-cMn as th-y shall agree, or. tailing agreement. f<l|l| ‘lr -

shall also he entitled iu he repaid all traveling and tmtel expenses lin.-irred he then rr*[* rjvei • ® 1

about the performance ot their duties .is Directors. Inctatting four utnrasi-s oi c-?
Board Meetings. Conmluee Meetings or General Meetings, nr nihrn-.ise in.umd wtnie encasi-i "n

_

bnaiTCS* of the Company. If bp arran.b-iucnt tnlh Ibe oihrr Dirertnr* anr Dttrrtur tiiall D> rfarvi ••

render any special Uuti.-s or uervlrrs nutskle hlv ordinary duties a% a Dn-pcinr. fo.-
".’.’n-unernti'"!

special remuneration. In addition to any lew or nrdioutr remuncraitan. and bucIi

mav be bj- war oi salary . Ltmunissmu. toiructpaiton to peofits or oihiTtftae as may be arranged, x 3

shan be charged as pari of the Company's ordinary working eiptaM.
-.-.a

Tbe Board has power to par pensions or other retirement bewi.ts jn. taler nOn*. Plrrcrnrii and

ex-Directors of the Company and Us subsidiaries bottling or who have held any salaried ctnpiei ment

office and thtir wires, widows, families and dependants
. .

A Director mar be appomted bv the Board to anr ottatT office or Place nf profit trmlrr foe compt i

'HtcqS that of Andltwi for such period, on imeb terra* and at such remunerailnn aa too Boa.d tn»

sflSSSw or Intending Wrector shall be dirauaUfird by »«
l*WSW5RJ??r \tr

nnr shall anr such contract or anr contract or arrangement entered Jn»o Ire or on brnalf m for nrniw •

nTwhicta aw Director is In any way directly or IhdlrenlT ltUcrcsied be liable to hr avoid, d But .Wlj
Director *ai contrai-ting or bemg so tritereiMil be Uahta to

nx .hr ni^S^r’nt the r!e-*tag nf

\“^ractTr tah™ Into constdiMtlun or at the brst meeting'et tbo

,
M'S *. .. « «„ or w .«

—u— — voaiuM.p ;« irturh he has anv mairrlal tntorrri nthenrlse than by virtue ut his ir.trrr ..

A P<rv -ior shall

barred frera

other proposal aiaisorecr in which be has any mairrlal Interrfl

m shOTC debenture* or otter sccarttles of or mherwfw ta or thramfi the Company. A 1

not he rotated In tbe quorum at a meeting In relation to any resolution on which be Is d

1 A^D^clor shall <to the absence of some Miter material Interest than Is Indicated brtowt 5v ertulrd fo

rote «and he coasted in Ibe quorum) in respect of any rewloiloa concerning any of the folta.tin* tcat..r*.

(lb i

i It.

snail -III inc .nsrin < w « - Wtilled

rote rand

iD^Se
:

aWM of any security or tadomntty to Mm In respert of money lent or MBU tactirrei M
him at foe reqaws ot or tor tbe benefit of foe Company or mgd ill suteidlarlcB.

me raring of any security or indemnity to a third party in respect oi a debt or obligation

Company ®r any of its subsidiaries fnr which bo btmsrif has assumed respenslbilliy In whole or ...

pan trader a gnarantee or tndemaiiy or by foe giving of security: ^ r
anr proposal concerning ao' offer of share* or debentures or other aiH-urirtes at or hy foe

^
or ai^

0
S

>S

its sabsidiarte* for subscription or purchase ta which oiler he Is or Is to be Interested a*

a nartiapant in rb>- ondcrwritlng or sob-nndeniTltlns thereof: .... . .

any proposal concerning any other ccmpMip in which he « Ir.tareKied directly

wbethrr as an officer or shareholder or otherwise howsoever, iwwlded rhat he Is nof the hrlL.fr n.

or beneficially tat.-rested in l per cent- or more ol the Issued shares
:
or any elats. of the eouitr foare

capital of sach company for of any third company through which foe Interest to derived? o. cf '•>"

voting rights available to members or the relevant company tatty such interest being di-'m?d to be

nuferial interest in ait foe clrcmnstances):

in any proposal conrenting foe adoption, modification or operation or a superannuation fund or n-iiremcr.

benefits seboae under which be may benefit and which has been approved by or is subject to and

conditional open approval by foe Board of Inland Revenue for lax.ttlon piurws.^
k Where proposals are under consideration concerning foe appointment unriudbu firing or varying '•*

terms of appointment i of two or more Directors to office* nr employment i
: W-ta foe Company or trvr

companj in which the Company Is Interested, sot* proposals may be divided and considered in rela.;cn

to each Director separately and In such case each of foe Directors concerned »tf not debarred from

voting under paragraph 1 <ivl above' shall be entitled to vote i and be coantrd in tbe quormtu In n’tpni

of each resolution except foal concerning bin own appointment,

i If any question Shan arise at art? meeting as in the materiality of a Directors interest or as to t!m

entitlement of. any Director to vote aad #oeh question f* not resolved hr b:% volmuarily agreeing »«

abstain from voting, sach question «h*n be referred to foe Chairman of the ntretimt and hi* robeg '.ft

relation to any other Director uh-t» be final and conclusive except In x case where foe nature or extra:

oi the Interest of tbe Direnor concerned haw not been fairly disclosed,

m Tbe Company may hy Ordinary Resolution suspend or relax Ute provisions summarised under paragraphs
' x. h. 1. J. k. and 1 above to any extent or ratify any transaction not duly authorised by reason of a

contravention of such provisions.

n ICo Director shall vacate or be reottlred to vacate his office os a Director on or by reason of his attalrlr.g

or baring attained foe age of seventy, and any Director retiring or liable to retire under the pmrisior.*

of foe Articles and any person proposed to be appointed n Director shall be capable of bcinr. rf-appn-.nii-i

or appointed, aa fo.- case may be. as a Director qonrtthstandtaa that at tbe time of such rc-appolnnne^

or appointment be has attained the sge of seventy and no special notice need be 'given ol any rt-solur.iut

for the re-appointment or appointment or approving foe appointment as a Director of a person who shall

have strained foe age of seventy, and It shall nnt be necessary to give to foe members notice ot the

age or any Director or person proposed to be re-appotated or appointed a* such.

S Service Agreements
The foQowtng are particulars of th« Service Agreements between foe Company and Its subsidiaries ard

Name

C. Ferguson
Lacey

Emplointg
Company

foe Company

Dale of Expiry Nature of

Agreement Dale Appointment

23th February. 24th February, Esrcnttvu
1977 1982 Chairman of

foe Company

Fixed annual
remuneration

<5.0M

Variable
annual
remuneration

Sir Stanley
Raymond

Kattit

Diamond
25th
1677

February, 24th
1978

February. Nan-executli’o
Chairman of

Habit
Diamond

£5.756 —

•

A. Bohan tbe Company 25th
1677

February. 24th
1932

February. Managing
Director of
Habit
Diamond

22.500 1“; of oenata
sale* nf
Hibu
Diamond*

p. sotton
‘

foe Company 23th
1977

February. ?4th
1982

February. Managing
Director

0.560 -

Vendor Address Number of
shares to

Hahit Diamond

Cash
Consider*oca

{

Number of shares
Issued by way 0!

censtderation
•

Sir Stanley Raymond to- Cavendish Room.
Krug's Road.

2.BW 1S0.0M 150.M* f

Brighton. Sussex X

Late Enid Raymond 26 Casnidlsh 'Bosh.
King's Road,
Brighton, Sussex

1,009 TO,WO 106,099 b

hire. Mnxjorls Tahtefie 1 0a* Lodge.

.
47749 Polawtr* Av«aw.
Sore. Sussex.

7.888 980.990 296,000

1

1

i j

1

l.

1

The vendors of Habit Diamond have given certain warranties and taxation indemnities relating to tbe
Habit Diamond Group. Liability under these warranties and indemnities to limited both to £168X69 In
aggregate amount (save In respect of indemnities relating to estate doty, euiul transfer tax and nulatn
ether Taxation martere where foe liability, aggregated with all otter liabilities, Is limited to 309.6061 and
m flan™ made within two years In foe case of warranties and tix sears la the case of rarattm tademuttin
from completion. Insurance cover In an amount of ISM.BM has been obtained by foe Cmapagy In case
foe amount of nH.ON referred to above hi resect of foe said wamntiea and indemn&les «hnnM prove

In order to provide the cash portion of foe consideration For the acquisition of Habit Digaoad Ferguson
has agreed under Comnct Ho. 6 below to lend the company <508,066 lor a period of fire years V an annual
rata oL.tatarest equivalent in 1 per- cent, above foe cost to Ferguson of that pan of for loan borrowed
by Fwgusotr but nor exceeding 4* per cent, above foe base rate of Midland Bank Limited secured by a
Unaling charge over foe assets and undertaking of foe Company and * first teed charge over foe share
capital.of Habit Diamond. The balance will be provided ont of foe proceeds of a rights Issue of IJS1J09
new Ordinary Shares of ao each at s urtcc of 2flp per Share to Ordinary Shareholders en foe register ar
foe dose of business on 4tt February, 1377, m the proportion Of 3 Dew Ordinary Shares for every 2 Ordinary

- Shares (hen held, and bom ihe existing resources of foe Company
In order that tbe whole of foe cash consideration can tu paid to foe vendors of Habit Diamond on

ted March. 2677 Ferguson ha* agreed to lend » foe company E77.686. ai tha same rate of Interest as foe
five rear loan meutioaed above, as a bridging loan repayable in full wtfoto six month* and t» foe basis

1

ttat the proceeds nf fos rights issue, after deduction at expenses, will be immediately applied for fore
purpose. ...

nf PDP
• This commission amBooted ro f;.s?i tor the period of nine month* ended Stah September. 1378. represenp

tug 1’- ot sales amounting to £282.100 out oi foe total sales of Habit Diamond of 1676,190.

9 Material Contracts
The following Contracts fnoi being contracts In the ordinary course of business) have be*n
enured into since 25ih February. IPri and are or may be material:

1 dated tab February. M78 between tbe Company tu and G ft C Greyhounds <lli. hems tt>o
Agreement tor the assignment to G ft c Greyhounds of the busuh'S* and undertaking formerlv
carried on by tbe Company:

2 dated 23rd December. 19m between Sir fiuatay Raymond. Laity Emri Raymond and Sir*. Uarjnra
Tataage, <l» the Company <iii and G. Ferguson Laecy and K. C. McBride <m>. bents :h.’ abor'-
mentiooed conditional Agreement for the actreistilop by the Company of the issued share capital nf
HabU Diamond:

3 dated 23rd December. 1976 between tbe Company fl) G ft C Grevbounds on and John Kelson 5nti«n
iiii>. being foe Agreement for foe sale of the whole of the tssnefl share capital ol Clartafii-ld i<*

Mr. J. N. Sutton for 060 and for the gram of a tenancy agrermczii of the stadium to ClannGcM
rtfciTtii to abovti

« dated 23rd December. IK* between P. Sutton cii and foe Company ill:, betas tbe above-mentlosi-d
coodltionil Agreement for foe acquisition by foe Company of SM Ordinary Shares of n oadi 1=

5 dated 23fo February. 1977 between the Company Hi. the Directory of the Company <tv. feravn
fill: and Rowe Rudd fhr i. boiiig tbe Contract mentioned Id Section 3 above:

6 dated 23fo February. 1677 between Ferguson ill and foe Company <ih. bring the above-tscnrioa'A
Agreement for a five year loan of £306.000 and for a short-term loan of 277.HPJ:

7 dated 25fo Febnuiy. 1977 'between foe Companv and Clannfield being foe tenancy agreement
Dte&tJttied SDovpi

*-U dated 25th February. 1977 being foe four service agreements mentioned above.

10 Disclosures of Interest
Mr

* S,.FS^on
.

“d Mr
;

R- C. McBride are both Directors of Ferguson and earh holds°ne haH of foe issued share capital of Ferguson, which was incorporated on tfifo November 1^74
as a private company and is registered to Northern Ireland. A wholly-owned subsidiary erf FerausnrteniUnaham ft Midland Conntica Trust

_ Ltmiled. acnnlred foe whole of the Compands interest
and toans_ to. Retrodante Group Limited at their con to the Company, namely fTT.tao. pursuant to

£c££?y on&7 M °CTDbCr - 1873 whldl was b>‘ Shareholders of the

11 Miscellaneous
* SS.SKTre*' 30th September. IN*

i^fbLte tf^TSta
™*" th8 -UMM“w» prepared such emoluments would amount on an

b No company to foe Enlarged Group is engaged in any Utlgatlon or arbitration or mai«ri->i
and no Btigation or claim of material Important*!* m aaD&Sm TTr?1

foreatened against any such company.
,uc “ ** P«Mtafi or

' ^ 00 or
.
aw the Enlanti-dGrmm bas been issued, or I* proposed to be Issued, folly or partly paid, cither tor cash or for

consideration otter- than cub: -Ui no commissions, discounts, brokerazes or other mim tZ. u...
been granted m e«tectl«i with foe issue or sale ofVwdSre n taTeSifS STSLfSL'SHa»l (tin no Director tux or bp bad any totereo in anr assets which."

S

**** " W " omwsed u he. acqttired, dtawwd Of by or teased^o^“25 sib
* Save as disclosed herein, no Director of the Company Is materially tnreresiMi »n 9n- .

ssars j??s2e"
^ dw*^ ib « ,o » m£>vcsEm

oroup to under option or ta agreed conditionally nr

a? » >
withnnr foe prior approval of ibe Company to general meeting.

““ “#fe 01 ^ tecumem
No issue win be made which would effectively alter the control of the tamum* .h- .

business without foe prior approval of tbe Company to generaJmeetingf
ComDlmr OT ^ Mtnre °* ttt

No pan of foe oonsiaerattan in respect of foe share* to which tbia Ftodne rei.t« urn* ^ w
foe Company and bo amount Is required to be *o ftceired te J?*** ^
mentioned to paragraph « of foe Fourth Schedule to the ^tpanlos Act*!^

01 ^ •* ^ ni*TW«

^nSSStei a^“DU” *“ Stock Exchange unto Section si of the

12
' Consents

Neville Smell * Co^ Rowe Rudd, R. Stewart Rewtes ft Co., Binder Hamlvn and «.
given aed hare not withdrawni fodr respective wjlnen hub?(Km rinmy of their Report andtor their Letter and/or the reference* to ttetr ,

u,aL*
care may bol Included therein in the form and context tatrtilch foey* are

<a
^.u,“

consems together wltt the statement of adjustment* made by Neville
Smtre* «l out to their Report on the Habit Diamond Group, and foe reasons

*ri^n= ** the
foe material contract* listed above nave been attached to foe copy to foSf^«^Sr

iaSli?t,,?s 5 -

Registrar of Companies for registration. ‘'aroctUars delivered a foe

13 Documents for Inspection
Copies of tbe following documents will be available tor taweeSm at the
Btacfcfriara Howe, .18 New Bridge Street. London KCtv mrT.iu o< CUfford-Tcnier,
24tb March, 1877: (at tbe audited consolidated a«ouniso^e

S
^^^?i*te,

i
i»i“

,JL hmlrK «WO
Sep^bcT. 1975 tad Wb September. 1871;

” .«««»W ®« JSS
Vandal years ended Stst December. 1674 and 3ih nSto bjsWSJ'^E. Dian»nrt

ended S9fo Sopiember, 1976: (c) tbe Memorandum and Aitete oT:'aSuiShL^ 11
!! **2

Bm0n
id 1 tbe above-mentioned Repan. Sutemnnt of AaimrmMit ijm™ -M.raciattan of the Company:
Aneemoms and Material Cmtracts.

™ Affounman*. Letters. Contents, Valuation*. Stmt*
29tt February. 1971.
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INDUSTRIALS—Conttnneri

Sock •
| Price

,lJRi

&Wos_

Tran*_
CatosLJ

&Bonar50p
Refrlfn nip;.

feriojC.I

7 MayWKfajiawijp ..

V Oct. ftcaiieRb.iOp M5
nt Anr.McaewyL.A_4 Ml

;V sjarJMacpbPNic® '

.

t AprjWmeTi&'dfSp
jr Se^lS^daGrocp.

«J3.25

{‘-Feb.
June Metal Sox

• Jffi!i>5MaKltBares_

; nS£ tf^fcm.bbp;
;. Dec. MiLCoes.ft'

”

. ,

Oct H'samo5pc
Pftjv, SonoCoKaaers

t-l _ jtomnnent Ito
jtdy tor^an Crucible

juneHna.fflohtilflp-
'— SforitexlOp —

.Oet NashilPifta.
Jane NathanrRtn_
Anc.KatCrti'iajlOp 48
t^ENXLR. £47
aber PfeereCi & Znmbra. 44
,
Angi^fl&Sp'ncerKt

i Mar. Ke* Bgilp. HJpi_
Mar. Nmy Group £]_

! Aufi. Notb«_. ..

5EDL SwtoniS'rt.K,
Oct Norvic S«f. 10p

.

April »i-STiJ15pl!—

1

June Office It e£d [

May OfrexIOp-

Jnne OiP -lcajro^r-l
• .July Pffilia
- 'July Do.PACcm._l £90

51
T73

ii.r

an
23a
3t«

&$

%
M.9
U02
73S

39* H75 41L35
I3ij MOltdO.92

JS ^ ilE

w Vfiu miafl
101} 13J2 083zm mi trn

111

tI-I i - B2-

. PJLA.I ,
•OcLJ^rterKnaUA'.

. Wenflnj 1

PflulS&Whitci—

|

PseraeelOP—
Hot. Fentiand lflp

,

Oct ftnte IflP—L—

I

-Ban Petto«DlZi}p—
L Pbilhps Patents.

|

Jan PhotciTani 1

Dec Photo-Sfer
- Oct Photopiab
' fab PlddmWmi I0p

. tag DaAJItfWglte-
ing.Filfcinaflnbr.El.

Jet iPtta'yBowes Ln_
SliHadt Const 10p._

,5k_ 3^
Up™ 35

170
IDnE.SOp. 132

i(Wm.lSp_ 39
,

Use Group _ 122njl" lSre.5p 25

**$

9.9

MOTORS. AIRCRAFT TRADES
Motors and Cycles

Ofrides it?
{

!
. |LmtJ Dir

Paid I Stort t FriW 1 e i NetSleek

[Er.tLcrijsdWp!
|Gen.Sfc. Units-
LoW.-Ca-:Cp_
(RriUto* Stjr 5p_

May

MrJtSD.
Jan. Jul?|
August 'L. ..

SepL Maypalli .v^r'ilaiJ

Prtw

23
200
22

ftrlSilp/E

Dtridrt*
Pali

PROTEIvTT—Ccaiiaoed

IHffiE

5 j - |
_ [-I-!-

j

Apn
0

;
3i; ^Sw-

) $ I rfil 9 ‘Jan.

2 6-td _ ^ f - j -
j
D.:c<

6 [
fTal — —

j
— I —

!
Autf. ..

‘ 20*13.5 2.1 m M »•7 Oet
ligQlZX L4| 5iil3.7;Oet May

April -Oet

April Oct
June|

member
Jan

6S
£»**

Cojamercial Vehicle

Feb. Aug.
August

'

f-siJune Feb.

-te e
SRF.fHldgsj—
Pcden3i5Dp_z.
Peailnves:s.30p

Flaztoas

Vert TraUtIC?

29
J
43

45 I 13.

24
|
in 71

io tm:
84 1I'd
28 ffi

:3<4b2»
17JJZL5

OiS
065
C6.49
tl.74

Components
Jnne Xnr.lttberPcelc..

!|Feb. JuIS'Ubflos-Sfean
Nov,

Mar.
Brwi

!

0p.
Dwsodw

wrmSOp

8.7[

raee

15 11 t4.72

219 3.7B

,
3U 4.63
1311 2.72
236 0.65

'sSj®
26.7 cl3
9.8 0.28
5.4 20
4.1 36

,
_

4J td3.64 2A
SSS
LU

Hff
UW3.89

tiimi suol.
Lucas Inds.£ll _
SodfiE Habcrt.

_ . SuTm Group 30p.

Feb. TnraMMis.
July FUnrt Breeden

.

WoodimdU.L—
'[Zwirth'A'SOp

4

M 8.4

t93B

Orgin
ittC^SOpu 340

i Glass

i£««.Sp__
Mfl
IPBVPS
tCos

___ Jlae-YSOl

tteisickGwp,

Grotqi— TO
.

U £46*8
[

ip®

54ni

[Da‘A'N-V^II

...

ibbe ji
""Mt!

47

ualto.,
(S.i'AL M

ISJ* 1

47

tfwTCT U2
roth. . 71
!% Covin. £355

-tint 41
Fnnutae- 59

1V
\UI

Sfe; 1
LTtaesViLSp. 7
ffiag7.»p„ TO

T^= g
r&i’: fi
AlpraSp. 107
iX.Vn.VS3- £29
tnsportDev— 55
mnudGp 5p 2
m&Sn.SU 153
»r Curt
OWL.

'TBH

22

5J0h
9
1.91

20.9 t5.25 33

ffliP i|

Iff 0

PS
ji

lOct
-{Apr. Sept . . _
oJ&an. JuJyfftmlop50p

, —JJjm. JuneffBsttMi-J
^ZPan- Jun

^SefA-_
.Mar. Dec.
Way Dec.
|S*pt Apr.
Uan. July
uuJr

as

SijSepLAprlll

blj Nor. May!
_ Feb. Aug)
47 Jan. .July

134 Aug. Mar.
* May Nov Brit CarAut_,
_ Mar. Job- CLG3B.lCp
SB Jan- July CaftjusSDp

122/ 5J luly Mar. CmriefT.iap
I _ la»- Aag DtnrU Godfrey—
Il3j Ian. June Doradi

51 J“>y Omum Farstaw.

fi.6 August GaletfFG.l
March Glanfield Lawr,

10jJ May Hanger Jj«* Op.
(Jan. Juno Hnrnsna (T.CJ_

_ flan. July Htitwelis.

30 /Aug. Apr. Beulysajp
7 0 jOct. April Heron sftr Cna..

7.2 Way Not Do. lilac Cm

—

45|Not. June/HuntiCinries>_

36
40
48>2
96
63
40
13S4
89
llOd
93
37
7h
90
57

235
140
3B
75
66
106
70

3L d2fi * 11-3
:5:’ tri4 0 17 V>« *1
2D 1 1182 5.C 5i 9.<

41 482 3.4 6-f 7.4

US L66
'

5.7 4.2 71
4J 3.W 14 m 62

Tilt 06 ?7 7.0 m
Z35 5 7? lfl 94 87

th3.il 36 5.0 85
142 1357 51 54 51
i'i i; 23? 26 94 60
iiii 0.43 60 a 9 32
w 379 6? 56 45

911 gl25 35 34 10.0

LSI! 736 45 4 fl 67
92 62ft 7fl 6

till h0.76 65 76
77 ’ 357 ? 9 75 70
121 r? 76 41 6.4 6.6
4.2 1621 3.0 9 0 57
23.4 262 0.8 525 16.7

June Per
Apr Aug

MPM ^nSmS
Apr. Oct.!

Apr. Nor

Nov. Aprill
jMar. Sept
•Apr. OdJ
/April Sept.]

Nov
Orli

SMe»

Hcgfroia] Prop—
Dc.

“

Prise

|RD'0&T(ur<tirr
l&aawel Props

—

ISrtf Metrop KV
(fMeudClIr JDp.
[ptouph Dit -
Do iO’Wosr.’go

IShrk Converm _
|SunleTBMa--_
frown twire
r!bail6Cil7 :3p.

rT.-rfforiPart—

I'iLPwpenv—
Jl'Sd Seal Prop—
It'amerEsiaic—
iFaroSirilfas Mp_
(Wet)biJoffi5p

WTannaer P.Mp.
pTicaon Ess

10^
1431

Garages and Distributers

24.9 1.7
9.2 10J
i73 -

66
) 7.7]

ll

*
Dec. U-aatlyou
Apr. MaadHcerlDs.2.7] 63

7.6| 4 4 — Nelson Darid

7.1 93 — PwnriaeMp.Hp
2.3J293 Dec- Jane Peny 1K.1 Mbs. _“ 93 Apr. Sept.Fboroiarc.aOp.

pept Mer.PrideiOartal
OcL Qalck,U6 J.l

rune RerwrfdsWJ.-.-

[J.I — Kw (OBserl 3p_.

83 May rateafLeedi
trt Mane Nov. WedteESt Mp.

5.9pee. Jnly|WKiera3flt_

SlV

4

1

Jan. July Jessups 10p
Apr. OcL Kenning Ma.

55

£'
67
23*4
20
31
34
81
25
40
51
28
29
18

JP
56

£76
63
18
55h
**2
30
SO

T
XLtt

lOBri

*
£
24

3.95

20.4 t44

aM
U1
3U
1333}
27-3

nil]
25S
nil

35m̂
28s
«l

6.49
0.46
1-23

U-77
128
523
dJL53

IP}

3.76
»1.75
hi29
125
,025 ,

15_Ukd353|

1511 tl.05
9J bOA

1092 -
111^

357
5.9
t209.&
139
3.72

1292
22

f4.«2
142 g221
142 10.0
20.9 tfl.94

16 035
574 -
175 0.62
2SJ8 123
233x1 W97

11-7] 4

24]123] 5.6|

l3l4.« 7J3

3
331
iS - .„ ....

1JJ1D.7]132

48,
. 73
iflc

7.4

9.4] 5.1
103 124
113 7.0

9.6 4 4
63 5.9

3.7 7 9
92 78
9.8 6.4
103 4
9.7 13.6
Q3i ~
131 36

I

9.5

27.11.9/

JJ
1
?:

U11041
1-5

29|

5*2 47i
36 0.4 052
34 04 052
45 15 il 154
52'a lilj 0.1

. 79
26

iaJl
20.9 S'?

37 i9i 62.03
£131 1502, yioo0
i£8 a; bl ?9
129 JJS 3 95
23 »_3 0.73
7 69 0.01

46 4J0 3.25
Wj 474
192 U2 4.62
75 310 2.38

ISO 9.8 456
19 98 b0.95
Vs
19 S5 L04

ClT

2#

“ll
40
L9j
110

rj

11
I

L 6

L6
27

17

ns
Grt m

F
10J
UUBL3>
f7.f

1J
4.6

42

169

l7i

I
8.4i

Dirides di
{

Prid !

TRUSTS—

C

Ont;nurd
ILkszI Kv

Price J a N«

THU! roctin'j-'T

Stock

. March /CtaerinRscSOp

.

1.J — j — (Clifton tor* I0p-
13]— IJan. Mapjcij destalelav.
6 C| BOi _ I’Ra-B'.

3l.fr Aug. Ma> h'nlnoial Scrs. Dtd
J

34.4] — [Coarenna Utuu
5.9;Feh. Aug.|Coniiuea:'I ft lnd

f

Dm

142 32
674 -

1 1511 1.45

[citISIkEI

8 2(18.1

0.9] 3.9

6®

Jnne
Feb. SepL

,
\ov. June

1

Fp?j. Sept
April

Scpirtiher

!«#Mar Aug
i

— I January [Tuaailuv'-v

4UlFeb. AugjQasaeilflLiiSOp

11.9]

SHIPBUILDERS. REPAIRERS
June Dec [Hawthoni LS
Dec. Junej5*as Hunter E^.'

May
Jan.

{\’osperTh'crofi.

!Yarrow50p

JunetCiBbR«i<1Vmm -

— pas!Japan 50p .

Aug. frosrfnars

Aug Mar

|
27.7|

A"t_F“
18.7|jdne Sep.

Dec. July

Aug.
Dee

|Apr. A up.

|

Apr. Aug.
Har. Apr.

25 6
]

7-2/Feb.

Jr

SHIPPING
c. Aug.]BriL4Com.S

y Dee. Drncum Brag.,

I MnyjFishertJ)

—

e. July Furasa WBhyfl
l July HnangGibta.£Ll

y OcL !ceatU(J.L>20p_
Jaly jLim.ff&aiPrtn_j

Jan. July Lyle Sbij^ine—
one OcL Kao. Liners 20p-— Kersey DL L'nita

July KJforfDocbn.
Jan. July Ocean Trauprot
Apr. Oct. P. & 0 Dcfd.u_
Apr. OcL ftea.-dOQSsi.50p

Apr. OcL Da'.VSDp
Jane tRvncinun iW 1_

May Janj&eaf Steam 50p.

July Feb ASebone lOpt—
Nov. June Booth iltrtnTi

April Dee.Footori.lnsi.l0p4
OcL Jane GnnarScolblair
Nor. May HlBansNIp
Mar. SepL E Shoe*

—

Apr. Oct. t^gibok Hth

Apr. OcL NeriwMi
I
OcL ApriliOUTariGj'A'

48

U-31 * ISepL May!
February93'

63 15J
2L7

34 9,0 5.4,

U.0 41
142 « [ci,

52 3.9^
122)18.7 jjjy

September
July Dec.

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS
AugjAssoc.Km

32 Rot. Ju

J&k. r‘

OT. May Ass. Bart P. 20p.
4.7 May Dec.BPMHUgs.‘A_.
4.4 JanoafT Becrerbroct “A

r
'

91 Apr. SepL Penn Brothers..
9-6 Inly Oct BlackCA. tCJ—
43 Apr. SepL Bristol Post.

|17-8 Oct May Collins Wifliem

_ OcL May Do. “A"
2 Feb. Aug Daily Uafl 'A'St^p—

July £ ffid ABied ‘A’

Oct Gordon fc G«ch.
May Home Counties.
Apr. I’pooID.Post:
July Marshall Cat__r

. Aug. Morgan Gramp—
63Nov. June News lot

(Nov, July PCaisoalmgmtn-l
Uui July Pyramid lOp

73March SepL Rootledgefe EP.
4.0 {Key Oct SjtrpeitFN)—

.

171
89
27
40

&
72nl
127
126
ZBO
32
65
34
107

P
156
109
28
-68

63
440
240
Mi

a

Z?l2

29J11 14.68
4JM327
LU
bu

M2
20.9}

20.9)

4J

ltt

m3

4J0
'1511^

312

23S,

272|

256
162
tt.9

t3.99
529
3.77
377
tl0.4

tZ6
12.17
3.0

£g
t237
17.*
4.B7

2JJ1

,d»
,

W2.72]
E5.29
«1JB!

July Assoc. Paper .(

July Do.OWConv.J
OcL Ault 4 WibtfrC I

May Bemrare
Jan. BriLPrindo
July]
July Do.Rcsfrlc.

266 60
2911 tdO.134

«D9
11511

41 tO-68

(33.12 bS.O
llBJi 14.42

,
IU 23

2911 Elpj

2-5

la

Slop
jenRrp.a*p_]

w Bar. feu
wuJas.iQ-
nfcrt5p*-.j
hgp 1*-!-
aHXHW-

s hidata
a Board 1(1

AHHJ&l.l
uaRAnfitlj

jI3J2 12JJ3
41S —

,

83 Z026
mi d3.4
1312 L77
1270 —
29.11 t2.ll 1. 331
-3L1 128 | 45)
1513 2.01
24U U6
nidl3

[Apr. OcL

«imP*c. June Usher Waflfer .

73jlURpr. Aug. Waddtnftcn (Jj_
May. WafrooueluT-

SepUffystOWiawSii

.

83
13.9
7.9 10.6
23F

«SL£

44 PAPER. PRINTING. ADVERTISING
54 Apr.
7

-

' Jan.
Apr-
Dee.
June

J Jan. —
,, iVjpjOT. JnneBmcI
U-3.ll Dec. June Capseals
143110.6 __ CaustenfStrJJ-

5-2 Pan. Aug. [ItapaBaBainpJ
Maytiny (Rkhard)_
Not. CoUettDfson lflp— Colter Guard

April Ddni20p,

nNn, July DRG
5-4 [Apr. Dec. Dolan Pckg lOp.

SepL Apr. East LancaPpr.

8-

9|April Nov. Eucalyptan

— [Apr. Nov. FerryPick ?%*.-

2-Sllsn. June GccrcGms lOp

_

|-2)Dee. May]HarrUoctSanr.
pinda PnntaOpJ

U.7 j a„i Sept IPGIOQs. _,

IfA Apr. SepL laveresk Grp. 50p J
63 Feb. Aug. Kimpherllfc

—

5.9 dcl JuneLiP Poster 50p

1421 13

HUP"
4J1 gZ.69

.
Ill 3J8

129.11 Z92
29J1 L92
18K 13.97

,
41C 134

1274 —
1 1312 3.92

. 238 237
181C 1266
)l294 •

295
111 g627
AID tlCB
W Z93
410 15.0
410 251
1UC h21
111 224
295 3.47

Apr.

93(14.1 Jan.

3jJ 6.4 Mar

June L4P PasterSOp
— LoweBr’d’nesOp

July Feb. KcCiqDodaleEL.
JM-O SepL MelodyMUk—
330.6 November Mills A ADea
4 60 July Dec. More ffFar. Wp- 1 FJJSJX OuifryAits:

—

iSept Apr. (Mires P. Mill 20p

, . — thley Print Grp-
Nov. May ReedASndihSIp-

S-9 July Mar. SaatdnCBftn >0p

} Fl-b. OcL Smith (Dv(d)20p.
L Jan. July SmurfitffeffsuJ-

72 Nov. Apr. TJ.T.JOp
Jan. July Transparent PpL

73[peb. AugjTridartQroup—

|f
L- l

^

DaiCapilDp..
Debenture Cor
TerteTi !nc

:

,

Do.Cap.aOp.
lPirwtSpBiirii...
Domimoc-i Gca.

|

'Drayton Con'd.

,

Da. Coes.

|De Far Eastern.
Do Premier
Dialvestlcc.5(?p

I Do.Capltai£l..

JulyfDnadn&LoiL_
' AaTst)

.IBdiatD
Apr.Ediabv.UEl_)
July Elects Inr. Tit.
Aug Elect & Gen

SVihantTMir Twio

EngACaledoobi
£. A lnternatL
IttiY.Trast-

t&ScoLbv_
dtyConil£l_
iDefdJ . -.
nityInc.Sfip,_

'joe Houses
|

,

sMksO-
[EstaSei Hoasp

[

ON O.E
6.0

t3.73 I

SHOES AND LEATHER

83} 6.8) 4Jpan.

L2J

13.2 9.6
RG 63.
113 3.9 |Jnne
14.5 6
8.7 i.ls

81 5J
1L7 92
83 4.4
43
9.7 73
14

12.9 5.4

October fF.ftC Earotmit
May Nov.IFbeIIj lnv.Tr._

Scot Abl_
TaKomn

Inv-

_ A Col—

|

?.CI.GJ.TjR&S).
iKhnir* lot

.

Do. Cap..
‘.T Japan

'kLoma'd..
. CoaMjliiil

.

i!Flmds_|
DolCoov.iOp-.

Jiralora—I
Scottish.

, , awdii-J
Apr. NovJa«tooaInr_.|1

Da*B"_
'

_'toet APT.
5ttk». S

4i\332\ Augurt
.

" "'27 6; ‘'o^. Nov.iLamtsSet* Sip

„ j
Jai. Miy.lm EuroOrp.-

' Jan. Jaiyilcs. Mertb--.ni .

Juac Jan. [3- frG KlissSp
Noretnher ^i^Eedtriip
December [?!«<3* !Dp_
Apr. OcL&artia i"r.tip.

‘ ' July LVJlC!sn.»2p i

MSy p-Sria:Hii1.J
- LMr?oaFd
- |Pa-smScJCj

Jan. Feb.iParkPicte.ac—
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Teiarott 3
! Cot. £57 6 < J4V« fS7

Tnceatro! 138 m 10.65 0.7
Cifrazar 156 :i>:

,

EVt Tpjfbre- — 203 z 1 137.0 12.0 48
Weeks ViLIOrfs 50 _
CtoKiOnjilOc 50 _ 29.4
Do. Ctauins—

.

12 —
7.-J0di-ai .VMc. 109 - — — —

<92i( Nov. Apr

16.4 September
278

Z OcL Apr

UO June
65

Not

15 1 Apr- Oct.

75 Oct
7.9

ArmetJSc 26
jBrocaia.iiic'H Tva 1M 14 = Q10c
BHSrtitoW,. 107 971 —
7 it KrigorMie SI 18 60]

HanipinArejjIp. 92 367 13
Urtal- Er- 50r 24
MrtiacorSb? 14
K.I.M. Hid :r .. 210 3U IQ4>rc
Moudtociiac 20 _
Nricn-fiaJIBc * _
Nona B Hiliyc- 98 :aic Q9c
VtiLKalfurb- . 5lj w
ilakbridieSM 91 tvJ9c
Pvificfvppr ..

Cucentl’JSc. . _
30

750 _
rorror: U6 Ci S;i 9 _ __
Mo-i'iailitmiS'y 405 Q15e
r£*teidps23r 75fS
t'ulton Min 50c . 7 __

irertac; I0r - 4 —
ft'ena. Hinted i»>c

.

125 20 9 (36c
Wtuafrcrki).- . 200 - — i

TINS
(Nor.
Apr.

Apr.

Apr.
iVt
D-c
July:
Oct

OVERSEAS TRADERS
[4os.Ayric.Ii>:_

142

15

1-01

101

18

111 41 July ITdnE BeMmrwi-
1 March 5f.Ca.fiTe*aillhx|

Ang Mar. Wulerbottoni

6.4116.4 Feb. July Witan Inv.——

-

9 ? « July Da -E-.

an £ Apr. SepL VctnoBB lor.—
45 29.7 Dec. Yorits. &Laacs—

95 75 December Y(r.lgtttn lflp—

5 [ 285 Doc. janeil'uinBCe'alavXL

45 348<
AO «
65 «
58 29.9 — |AhBQnGa.Env-]
4J 235 Feb. July AiraydSiniilrers

72 4 — AnaourTH.
55 22.4 December aatharityEnr.

35)482 — centrallane .

__ ,
OistWcsley

|5gM|Oct Mar. ChfllleiircCipJl

Soaembcx Ccnaaoo Mktlp
6.0 July Nov.ID*l«eiyn

65225 — Jin ladl lHtjp.

1Z0 6 Nov. May squdy Ent 10p -
— >*- OcL Jaly ExLaadslOp

—

6-2 235 Feb. July Rnhiou*Gen.5p

J

10Ji13.7 July nnwroitod-lCp
_ Fttnwlnrest

—

_ GfiasawSflp-
6.N225] Feb. Aug HaodiroTntft

—

Jugs jEsmptooIglp.

Apr.
Jan.
Jan.
July
Nor. JuacjFrnlai'JjEiSflt*.

July D
May ‘

Ang Dec
Apr. Sepl
Sep.

— /Jacks R'a.

Mar. _

Apr. OeL]Lcarho
May Jan.lMJldwBCiris-
OcL Msr.
Apr. Dec.
Apr. Dec

.

[Da ‘.VXVlOp.-
Jan. Sept- SacgcMJSJ lflp— „ 5ena5cgar50p..
May Nov. •Sinw Iratfey JOp
Jan. July ‘Ice! Bros
Dec. Apr. 11. City Here. lOp
Mar. Sept Do. IDpcLn as>_

105 474! -
173d ’i? 65 33 6 f
136 lil] 16 34 43 77
86 UJ2 60 24 10.7

J21* JJ 03 2 7 1 ?
164 2 >] Kb 0 3< S 6
179 111 1572 24 49
£59 186 35 ?f
500 2 23 th24 5i 30 45
76 ’II 1179 74 77

493 111 •10 0 63 4.7

17 777

££
127 Q4.0

4 96
ITS,
36

22.6
9.3

39 nu J3? lb 131
162 410 660 40 41
145 111

1

309 121 31
135 li! 3C8 17 4 36
50 79’1 d4 4 16 122
Vt 674 B

—

104 mn Q?6 35 2.5
230 in f8.14 42 54
28 1532 h074 8 fl 41
28 Li Q1D% 215 17.4

_ Apr. Dot

Sept. Mar.!

OcL Jan
Dec. June!

„ June Dot
5 7 April Jan

55 Apr. Sept,

X50 Jan- July!

8 4 Apr. Nov
11.1 Jum Jan
4 2 July TVc
115 „
64 Mar. Aug
9 8 Sept Mar

.

irest Nifrna—
lAvcrKltenSUl .

.

i[fera:i Tm
jBonsnim IMS
plcnnr
|tiuk!6 Fur

Coaa
'Kongkraj; . . -

ItcislO,-'

Janiari:tji ..

KaaniBtinq !Sp _
KiUia^ j-i - . .-

Maluj Dredging
af'aharc -
Proetflirn ifc> ...

TriabaR JUl
Faint Piran

.South KOI a .lflp’ .

Jsthn Matorsn
KcnpriBra Wl._
Supreme Torp SMI
rranj»af:15p .
Tonsfcahllrbr.SMl

OcthreBohB'l- . -

27
345
42

430
2S5r
ID
240
75
65
9

39
310
23H
270
50

145
91
97

1B7
60
45
53
65
95

9.'

2671

0 93
230

_..W0

mgfii
1SJ1,

M

168|5pr.
20
3.7

65

3
^]Jnne Dcc.lltewnaMjO—

2.9

751 MISCELLANEOUS
(Burma Minm

171
ten
1U
1167
311

1079
J9 ll]

1511,
9 75,

i
4K
1511 13.3
515 -
9 74 2010
3U 4frl

U!
ai7|7489

1110

7.5

0
508
LB

W

s.«

L«

13

0 5} 5 3
L«;C3
2jl«6

B.7
76

53

1.3

57

62

LU

16 9

12
(

fil

m3
0.6jll 9

161
7 1

42

2*1

53

4.7

- 55
hltill 5
0-3 6.5
£M 69

COPTER
jB.itexaaaK.'TBr .| 40
(Mi 160 r ’Jq45c I IsjaTj

July

65

l3(Ang Feb
July

Jan. Junel

RUBBERS AND SISALS

Stock

lAaglo-Iudoaej'iv—
BerimjConilOp—
BiidlAhicai—
Bradwall 20p_

(CaaleTicld Up—
.^hercsaeu Jfc>

fconk Plants lto—

{Gaidai Hope 10p—
.. Fraad Central Iflp-

F Guthrie £J

1 Hishlaudi M50C-
. KniaResTOjSSl
J SnlfmSOc™

—

Jan. June LduAristic lOp—

August
Sept

August
[July Feb.
Nwember,
Mat Dot.

KOTember(Ma3r Par:

Not.
Feb.

May Pooling
Aug Plantation

tnffip.

—

crlfc—

March |SimcdKrian£l>-

Price

40
52

7?'
• 92

28ij

84
32
TO
51*

135
401-

3fcm
23%
68
49
34
IB

S’

VT\
1171

lim2
4-18

I8JBto8.0

102
BL12
<1

13-12

1?j3
u|

1SJI
uu
151U
IO

rw

Dri-

ve

125

221
227
1113

216
05
165
*1«

MZIQlOc

*123
121

155
[tZ23|
t!77
3251

TM Nov -

CwlGr’i

2.91 48

July,

fbarieriiolirip ....

(Colby Mines JC1._
ICou. MureblDr—
NcrthcaeCSl
R.T1
[Sabina Inds. CM
ffBU&pia SI

(TebldyWlnrair lOp

•Yukon Coal LSI_

9 S75 0.1 c
251, — —
74 _ _ _

460 43t]l40c *
410 375 -
188
60

£12

111 85.96 21

1
49 4 10) tL19 23

123 u-iov* •1

1.0

22.0

«
T7
20

Zll

15j 45
2.9} 38 I'nfna ottrenriae hxMcatcd. price* nd art tOvUrndi are In
14l 6l]P(9M «nd dew—rivetlena are C5p- EsU—tnl priceteaxubija

21

11

g
ija

17)

5-2] NOTES

TEAS
India and Bangladesh

D«ember l
January
Sept.

May Dec. British Indian £1_
January Empire Plants lOp-
November lakaifl

JanuaT Langbounietl.

—

November McLeod Rnssd Cl -

Feb. AuglHorantl
January-

Apr. July Warren Plants.

September

.uglMoranu
r;- [SlngloHMgs Up -
Inly Warren Plants

—

berlWilUawoan

167 K5 8.53 2.7]
353 fail 7.S6 1.4
73 9J 33 3.0

175 1317 5S 2.0

1012 1275 0.65 23
152 UJ2 706 30
195 3.85 4J
165 430 6,46 3.1

183 41 9.0 0,7
14U fr'-'i 0.78 18

130 JL1 t7.B AJ
91 23fl 4.95 33]

95 rattoa and caveroare baaed oi Irtcotanaiul rrpotM and accMwta
aod. where poulUe. are npcLued w baH-reariv flflureai (her are

43 “Jested l®ACTal3S perwnLP/Ea are eakwl—ilaa the bathaf
U/l «rt diatribntlon; brarbaten R*ares Indicate 10 per rat or more
cj dUferewce if calculated on “nl!" dlRribntJfln. Coins are baaedV oa "masbnnaV dMribuUan. Yields are bared an wriddUto prtcra,
* afrgn»*iaudaUoU'fofialBrfl<deelareddltribuiSaaaiadri|litft.

Srcmtltev with dwvmnl aarwaa other than aterHng are vmtod
1J.0 IdcIubIvc af the tuseatmnu doltar pmulnnu
5.2

38 £ Sterling denominated securities which Includeln—cut
3i dollar premium.

Tap" Stock,
Hiljht and Low* marked thus have been adjusted to allow
for rights issues for cash.
Interim since increased or reanmed.
Interim since reduced, passed or deterred.

tt Tax-free lo noo-retldmu.
FlKorea or repan awaited,

tt Dnllrtod aeeurtw.
K Price at time of cusponsion.
f Indicated dividend after pending scrip ancL'nr rights taaoec

cover refries to previous dividend or forecast
Free of Stomp Duty.

125
45
55
7.7

4.4|:

Not comparable.

Septemberffrumva £l_ 69|355

Aug
Aug.
Aug
Aug

MINES
CENTRAL RAND
Deep B 1 —|

RandPVp.RK
Feb. flantUocfnEsLlQ.

EASTERN RAND
May Nov

Aug Fch
May Not
May

Aug. Feb 1

Bracken R1
East Dagya B1
GovnmL Areas 5c—
(CrootrlnJflc

jiuarossRI -
(Leslie TOc

lMancraleBft5D—
FebiS African Ld 35c -
Feb.Klaknmtein R1
Nov.nruilelliaak 80

rwiL.Nigtiasc

hM*?

indi cared.
Forecast dividend: cover on nrrinpi updated by tales:
interim ctmrtncjiL
Cover allows for conversion of share* nM new reaktatg for
dividends or ranking anlt for restricted dividend.
Cover does not allow (or I Dare 3 which may also rank for
dividred nt p falure dale No P-K ratio uuUr provided.

_. Ex eluding a final «Lvidend de?loraUon.

95J# Regional price.
Bill) No par value-

la Tax free, b Figures baud on prospectus or other ofrirlal

,

cal mule, e Cents, d Divuk-r.d rate paid or payable on part

} 0.91 6.2j°l capital: cover bued oo dividend an fall capltaL
V Redemption yield, f Flat jicl-i. g Auoaed dividend and
>*i<ild t As:.oraod dlisdrnd and yield after scrip Issue.

ILil’.
Pai'lnCTl crpitai sourew. k Kenya. =i Interim hisher

'tbaa proriona total, a Rights tone pradlas q EarnlaKa
baiwd on preUndaaiy agurea r Auftnltan currency..
Dhidend and field exclude a special payment t Indicated
ivtdeait: cover rallies to prerteom dletdoad. PIE ratio bawd.

on lolesl snnnj] ramlnft. Forecast dividend- cover based
on prevlons yrar'i eanilnss v Tax free up lo 30p In the £_'

Yield allows for corrency claure y Dividend and yield'
based on merger iww« : r>ividead and yield iaclnde a
special payment Cvor does cut apply lo special payment

t * Net dividend and yield. B ?referenco dividend passed or
fl.O deferred. ( Canadian. E Isaac price. F Dirtdood end yield*
6.0 baat-d on prospectus or other official caHmiUra tor 3D77 7&
47 G Assumed dividend ana yield after pc aril of scrip ood'or

rlehts Issue H Dividend ar.d yield based vt: prospectus or
other official ertltraiw. for UfTB-77. K Figam hated rot*
prospccin* or MteT oCinal estimates for UTM-TT. H Figures

I

based on procpOTUi' rr other official erti mates for 1078
K Wdatd end yield based oa pi uapectus or other official
csUmstcs for KT4. S’ Dividend and vteU based oa pnopertus
or other official etfumtes fer IffiTT Q GroM. I Fis-ires
usumci.1

. V No Mcniflcaat Corporacton Tax payable.
Z Dividend total to dale

'19 X|Abbrrvrinlon v. si ex dlndcud. e rrMrp tosao,an rtehtr ««
'

215]b1L rt ex capital distribution.

53 _!
Recent Issnes " and “ Rights ” Page 27

FAR WEST RAND
Feb. Aa£-jBJyvoor25
Feb AugBuffelsSl— DeelkraaiRD-23-_|
Feb. Aug BoorofooteuiE! _[
Ang Feb. East DneRl—— DaodmadGIti 20f~|
Feb. Aug ElsbnrgH!
Feb. Aug Hartebeert R1 -/
Feb. Ang.Ji^ioJGaldEl _
Feb. Aug LibancmRl
February SoutbvacI 50e
Aug Feb. SUiftBUcin 50c

(

Aug- Feb. Yaal Beefs 56c I

Feb. Aug Veatermost R1
\

Feb. Ang W DneRi
Feb. Aug. Western Areas RI -

Feb. Ang Western Deep R2-

1

Feb. Aug ZsadpaaRI

ma
AI/gTSc

S'

K31W L0(

> service Is avaUahle la every Company dealt is oa
(Stock Erchangea tbrougbogt the L'aited Kingdom tor a

fee of £325 per acacm for each aecurlty

7.6

REGIONAL MARKETS
fallowi ne iso selecttoi of l^mdou quotationsofshare*

I previously listed only in rcgionrl martete Prices of Irish
issues, most of which are not ofnciatly hoed In l^mion.
are as quoted on the Irish exchange.

'*{|-S|'Albany Inv. 20p[

OJ5.
bJPrre State Dev. Site

v.(F^Geduld50c
rfFil SaMpUasRl^

Sept FebJ
May not!

|
iailv»welw|g C CsHlplstoPI

Ort-fHcrmoay 50e

.

v. (LoraineBI
(Mar Nov.prea Brand 50c
May Nbv.frnx Stern 50c.

[MW NOvJSLEsIrnaRl.
Jnisei

(May NOT.rWelkwnSOe
|

(May Nov.fWJialdingsMc-

1. 7-3 Asb Spinning ...

lli7 Bertam- —
4 Bdg*ntr. EsL 50p

Cloror Croft
Crajg A Rorcil
Dyson fR-Ai.. _
EUls* MeHdyJ
Evans FrtlOp
Evert-d
Fife Forge

JU 09c

,

20.1 Q2mc
|97! -
376 «65e
9TS Q6c
20.9 QI7flc
20.9 Q45tr

20.9 Q170c

m
. ,.Brew“?

LOJ£Stm. £1—
Hofrtfoa.iS5p_
Klecn-eZr

4.9]LoveU’a Ship £1

115 Krtha. Co-'dsmHh— PeareetC. H.I..

70 Peel MlUa ...

'Robb Caledoti5f]

IB
34
16

144
21

363
23
59
25

8*
1&
3U
7?*
135
2G0«
ISO
26
30U

+1

Snrers 12>>p—

.

Sheffield Brick
Srtl!. Reinlui!

.

Shiloh Spine

-

Slndal! (¥3 L...

19
74

153
21
49 .

IRISH

Coni 1
. fv> -aiiss

Alliance Gas..,
Arnott
Cjirral! fpj.l

—

Cloudalldn—

.

OooCrete Prods..
HcUnn fHldga.)
lad. News — 1

Ins. Corp.
Irish DtotUlers.
Irish Ropes
Jacob
Sunbeam _J

T.M.U -
Vnldarc -

225
135
96
73
28ri
44
230
55
106
45
U

23 B
sa

FINANCE

L 11

2.9jU-4 4.7j

53 6l9{

U.01H.F

^11

Apr. SepLjAag. Am.C<uJ50c.|
May NOT.AngloAmer.IOc.-
Mcr. Aug AnftAm.GoIdai.-
Feb. Auc, Aag-i’Sii 50c. _
Jan. July Charter Coat
May Dot. Coat Gold Fields.
July May Etst Hand Cos. lOp
Mar. Sept Geduld Inv R{
OcL May Gea.J0alagR2.—
Mar. SepLkkUPwESjL.se _
JUL CieL loTrareCota-BS—
Aug. Feb. ffiddleTUSSo
Mar. .OcL UuuncoIBDLIO—

I

Mar. SepL NewWilSOc
October Paano>.TFU5_|

July Jan. Hand Selection 50e
|

'an. July Sclmian Trust
Aug Feb. SetUhirt Iflc

July Sltrenniies2ljp—

|

July Jan. T’vaalCoBFLiiOu.l
Mar. Sept UjC Invert &]
May Nov. I'DiouCoxptLfiiSc 1

Sept MnrJVnfela
|

23913

450 4

]«(. . ..

,

-UQ105C
2951 tfi.76

1

|lO 757
37i Lfl

LU Q40c
20.9 Q210c

Sip
a?»
$ r* 1

29ilf065c|
29U 1x2
I3J2t930c
U1 38

Q75e
9.8 <J30c
JM lQ36c|
MitQ7l2e

OPTIONS
3-montfr Call rates

llcxfrtstrlala

,
1 12.11[BAR-

Bnbco i b

*
877Boots Drjg_
t Bowaten

,
3.9 AA.T .1

115 BritlabOxyson

55 Drown fj.i

Burton 'A'
Cadbuiya

sSSSSSSHi-H

DIAMOND AND PLATINUM

4.4)5

May Aaalo-AnJnSJe.
Jan. Bufiqxsiw PUL Iflc.
Not. De Bean DL5e
Aug Do.4flpcPlB5_
3(«vLy*ahorEl2ijc_
Mayt&u. Plmt iflc

13.12 ScOc-.i
7810 Q75c
U10 link

!

iM-J£°vr|anW* -

ioTjDcbcnhoms.-
“-4( Dutillera

[Dunlop —
1

Engle Star.. ..
|

<*e», Accideat
Con. ElOTtrto

.

,
Glaxo J

1 « 8 4 Grand Met
£3 9 iJc.US.'A'
iaM14DOu;5? lB"“
10 7 4 ®-^
3il 8.41

Lfl

Hawker Sidd..
Houk of Fiver.
IC.I.~
“Imps"

,

lcju_.
Invcreak.
Lcdhroke—4 11
Legal 3c Gen.
Lex Service—
Lloyds Bank
-Lofr-^.
London Brick.!
Lonrho—
Lucas Inds.—
‘Mbibs"._
Mrks. tt Space
Midland Bank
Nat Wck. Bari.
Do Warrants
P £ O Did. ......

Ple»ey._—

-

P. H..V
Rank lire. •A’J
RucdlnU. -.4
Reymile--.
Spiilm
Tc*o
Thorn’A’
Trust Houici.

Tube Invert.
VqilOTer
UtiL Drapery
Vickers
Woolworths

Property

BriL Land
,

Cap. Counties.

«sL,J 30
40

i^_: SI
tbit., j 6

Otis

BriLFriroletnu-
BormnhOiL.J
Shell
UlLraraar

MlDCS

CbarterCnna

.

rJurterull Fn.
Cons. Gold.. .

RlnT Sine

l 't
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IMF team resumes credit

negotiations with Italy
BY DOMINICK J. COYLE

FURTHER Italian stand-by IMF guidelines—but

ROME, Feb. 27.

almost December by the U.Rt as part of majority and, in effect, depends

Scottish

swing

may hit

Lahonr
By Ray Perman,
Scottish Correspondent

THE FIRST indication Of the

potential electoral damage to

the Labour Party of losing the

devolution guillotine vote

came yesterday when an

opinion poll showed that a
, - alium„,6 Ml «... — — • —

score of seats conld be lost to ' ana were interrupted by the 0SS[biy 18 months. Each pay- year near the L.9,S00bn.

the Scottish NationaUsts if S^e^ elecp^n bere last June, ment will ^ C0D fljticmal on a by Sg. StaminatL Washington and' Bonn Govern-
satisfactory review of progress

..
The^GovernmentJ^ already SSrT Sore this h*St

Italian loan from the IMF. He
there were a General Election

in the near future.

This would almost certainly

prevent Labour from winning

a majority at Westminster. It

could even give Ibe SNP the

balance of power in the

Commons, aithough this would

also depend on how many
seats the Conservatives won
from Labour.
The findings are no surprise

to the Scottish Labour Party

leadership, which is desperate

that the Prime Minister should

resist attempts by the

nationalists to force an early

election. •

This week the SNP will

launch a campaign to consoli-

date and extend the gains. The
Parliamentary group is to meet
the national executive to-

morrow, and on Saturday a

march and rally in Edinburgh
will open a spring campaign
leading np to the district

council elections In May.

Oct

which open here to-morrow treasury. Tern •

.
a much greater problem. Nobody

between Italian treasury and The IMF is expected to grant The IMF team, which arrived here believes Six Stammati’s

Bank of Italv officials and a Italy a further drawing of at here at the week-end, will con- defined limits will be honoured,

visitln" tram* of IMF experts least S530m. under the extended ceotrate on two aspects of the if 0niy because of firm political

led by Mr Alan Wbittome, who rights incorporated in the so- Andreotti Governments econ- commitments to new spending

heads the DIFs European office called Jamaica Agreement, in omic programme, measures to programmes which are not
- . . . exchange for these undertakings, cut the acceleration of Italinan covered in current treasury

The
J -

which gut the |0an js lively to be made labour costs and steps to try to estimates.
0P^

ned
..^

st
.-_

(

l-!£..?5-
e
J ??? available in instalments over bold the treasury . deficit this

S jg Acdreott j banking on
forecast

h
«

s no^rgtaodjng with both the

wlU .concentrate on '
largely “tht G^iTnt has already

technical issues during the first
based on Q,e commitments in- undertaken to neutralise in part

JJg}!*few days, before Mr. Wbittome con*,rated In Italv's letter of the inflationary effects of -the I0
^
n f™*0

and Sig. Gaetano Stammati. the ggJF y 6 01
ijSiaD SSeS of quarterlv ah-eady discusseo the posi-

Treasury Minister, get down to u. ^ is being assumed offici- threshold payments to mort Hefm^r ^hSidL lo?the politically sensitive task of ^jy here, the negotiations with workers by transferring some * p-Hit with Mr'

?
râ “gn^al5 B letter 0£ tatent the MP are «MlSded before the soeial security costs. bo*rne hy ot£to the IMF. end of March, Italy will almost employers to the Treasury. SSL?”1®1** *'

This is likely to Incorporate certainly get an additional faci- The resulting increased

undertakings by the 'minority lity of $500m. through. the Euro- charges to the central govern- In both cases Sig Andreotti

Christian Democrat Government pean Community. This would not went win be offset by bigher emphasised that the future of his

of Sig. Giulio Andreotti to hold be a new loan but w-ouid merely indirect taxes. This measure has minority government was linked

Italy's Inflation rate thig year replace a British contribution to yet to be approved in Parlia- to a successful outcome of the

weH below 20 per cent, and to an earlier Community loan pack- ment, where the Andreotti protracted negotiations with the

hold the treasury deficit within age which was withdrawn last administration has no working IMF.

Rhodesia Front chief attacks Smith
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT SALISBURY, Feb. 27.

1974 Opinion Polls

General Feb. 10

Election 1977 Now
Labour 34 32 28
SNP 30 31 36

Conservative 25 29 27

Liberals 8 7 7

Others . 03 05 2

SHORTLY • BEFORE the to vote against Bills incorporat- members by disregarding one of The proposal was first put

Rhodesian Parliament begins its ing the new measures, although the basic principles of the forward by the ANC at the

debate on proposals to ease there will be a three-line party party." Geneva conference, and has

racial discrimination in Rhodesia whip. .
- But Mr. Smith emerged tin- been rejected by other

Mr. Ian Smith, the Prime To-day Mr. Coleman, vice- shaken from the mcetins and nationalist groups. They argue
Minister, has come under out- chairman for the past six years, Mr. Frost has since been on that a general election under a
spoken attack from the ruling continued the attack: “The ship holiday. negotiated majority-rule consti-

Rhodesian Front acting chair- of state is rudderless because There is no doubt that the tution will ensure a represents

The poll, conducted by
Professional Studies for tbe
Sunday Mall, gave Labour 28

per cent. of the vote against 36

per cent, for the nationalists.

A survey, by Opinion Research
Centre, for die Scotsman,
takes before the guillotine

defeat last week, gave Labour
32 per rent, and the SNP 31

per cent.
,

Support has also been lost

in Scotland by the Tories, who
have fallen from 29 per cent,

to 27 per cent in yesterday's
poll, according to ORC.
The swing away from Labour

since the October, 1974,
General Election when tbe
SNP won II -seats with 30 per
cent- of the vole, is marked

Last week, Mr. Smith out- meat are now
lined measures to open agricuL themselves."
tural land in the European area
to .all races, allow blacks to A
occupy and buy land in central ASSCUIDlieS

law unto behind him. But the week ahead ary.
could pose problems.
The changes .require a two- « „

thirds majority. Sixteen vAllt-Up
members of the 66-seat parlia- Mr_ Rowan Croniei Minifiter of
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The Rhodesian Front, he said, ment are Afncans (three of Manpower, who earlier this

^/KSSSf should pursue Its policy of pro- them are deputy Ministers). month took over responsibility
at
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JjSviak vincialisation (which envisages IF the remaining 13 (who for m3Q3gWg t fce military call-np

°imrmwrf territorial assemblies for blacks share nationalist criticisms of system after the resignation of
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frtpa^FS e?n^^ and whites). “ This would ensure tbe measures) join forces with Mr> Reg cowper as . Defence

u" that no one race or even tribe rebel Front MPs. Mr. Smith may Minister, has confirmed that

IJfH^sPdh^mnrtprfltP S 6011,(11 dominafe tbe other*,” and be hard-pressed to get the neces- ^eps are in hand to re-register

2S”, -L“i5 n iaJe"
would be lhe basis ° f an sary maJ0nty‘

, ,
nien between 38 and 50. AboutS rtismisspS ^ “irr^Jant" “ internal settlement," The African National Council. 12.000 men in this group will be

hvnS?? ' irrelevant
go far^ toere bas no ied by Bishop Abel Muzorewa. required to join the police

TWs weSnd. Mr Harold reaction from Mr. Des Frost has repeated its call for a reserve.

TnlPman actine Rhnrip^sn Front Party chairman, .who returned referendum supervised oy In a statement for release

chairman declared- “ It is now this week-end from holiday in Britain “or some qualified to-morrow, the Minister says that

obvious that the Government South Africa. However, he is power" to elect a national manpower problems “are well-

which was elected to power on JJkfly to be sympathetic to Mr. leader. nigh insoluble," but warns that

Rhodesian Front principles, has Coleman's views. In a statement issued b> the the country is fighting a war for
- Last month, he called a meet- publicity secretary, the Rev. ns very existence."

ing of the Rhodesian Front Max Chigwida (Bishop in an apparent reference to

_ _ MPs national executive after the Muzorewa is on an overseas business concern about the con-

honour the undertakings given party caucus decision to reform trip), the ANC said it believes sequences of increased military

hv tberb to the party when they race Jaws, saying he had been the referendum could be held commitments, he acknowledged:

Th. amwu,* Mail i were accepted as candidates for “reluctantly forced to the con- within 14 days, using existing “This rate of call-up cannot be

2f%?L SSL, tSZ! i election to ParUament" This elusion that the Government is voters' rolls as well as giving a sustained for a long period with
tftat i 1 of flip is onins( Labour

> «... un. k«:v«ii, <-i»v, with u, nnia in aii nrinltc nsar is out far-reaching effects.

now abandoned
pleteiy."
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He demanded

them com>

that

MPs In Scotland wonld lose !

anioun^s .
to an invitation to MPs breaking faith with its party vote to all adults over 18.

their seats to nationalists.

In fact, private assessments
by the parties indicate that the
loss could he more dramatic.
The Lahonr vote ’is crumbling
much faster In the central and
West of Scotland, where the
party relies for its block sup-
port.

In the North-East Tory voters
who defected to the Nationa-
lists In 3974 hare been .drift-

ing hack. This could enable the
Conservatives to retake some
seats, hut gains here may he
offset by losses elsewhere.
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U.K, TO-DAY

MAINLY dry.

London, Midlands, N. Wales,
I. of Man, IV. Ireland

Sunny periods, mostly dry.
Max. 6C (43F1.
Cent S.E. England, Borders,
Edinburgh. Dundee, Aberdeen,
Moray Firth, N.E. Scotland,

Orkney, Shetland
Sunny or clear periods,’ isola-

ted showers. Max. 4-6C (39-43F).

Channel, S.W. England, S. Wales
Mostly cloudy, rain at times.

Max. SC (46F).
N.W., N. England, Lakes,
W. Scotland. Glasgow. Cent.

Highlands, Argyll
Sunny spells. Max, 5-7C (41-

4SF).
Outlook: Sunny, occasional rain

in the S.W.
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Embassy

coupons

to end
By Sturt Alexander

COUPONS ARE In be stopped
entirely on Embassy .Golfi and
Embassy Envoy cigarettes, says
W. D. & H. 0. Wills, part of the

Imperial Group, Embassy Regal
will be available with and with-

out coupons. AH packs witho'ut

coupons will- be 2p cheaper than
previously.

means that the whole
ErabaSiy range, which, at its

peak, accounted for more than
30 per cent of tbe U.K. market,
will be available without-
coupons. The success of the
brand was • originally due to its

coupons, which it introduced, in

tbe early '60s.

Last raohth Embassy launched
King-Size No. 1 and standard-
size No. 3 to run with Embassy
Kings and Embassy Filter, which
continue with coupons. At the
same time it launched its Dis-

count Club, which gave smokers
the chance to buy goods at cut
prices.

The Gold and Envoy packs will

remain the same, but Wills Is

introducing a pack with a two-
tone blue diagonal stripe to dis-

tinguish the non-coupon Regal
brand.

The increased move away from
coupons has followed' *the con-

tinuing price war and the move
towards tax harmonisation,
through which the EEC which
would tax ' the value of the

coupons as well as the cigarettes-

Rothmans has announced that

it is stopping all coupons and

trading stamps. Player and
Ga Haber have either stopped

coupons on certain brands or

offered .

non-coupon alternatives

at a lower price. •

Labour’s opposition
|

Caution call

to CAP stiffens !

op iDfla‘ion

accounting
BY RUPERT CORNWELL, LOBBY STAFF

THE THREATENED sale of cut- suspended applications for butter

price EEC butter to the Soviet export subsidies until Wednes-

By Michael Lafferty

INFLATION accounting issues

Union is not only stiffening the day “ to give a "pause for reflec-
J
are too subtle, too complex, and

Government’s resolve to force tion." Tbe latest price package
j
not yet widely enough under-

an overhaul of tbe Common also contains butter subsidies ; stood to be resolved by a

Agricultural Policy, but also for the U.K., as well as a freeze j
revolutionary change to a new

further complicates the conten- on milk (and hence bufterl
|

accounting system, according to

tious European direct elections prices for six months until: Price Waterijeuse International

issue. . September.
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sinner. hostility of the latter to the
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consensus of opinion on the inuevaiue (he European Parliament, and nation accounting issue among

Labour MPs from both the pro- 5
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°2-j Price Waterhouse firms through-

and anti Common Market camps EZjS.rtlEl'ii rnr ?ut lhe wor,
.

d - TbPy are likely to

were last night urging him to use
the issue as added justification jj*! tl™
for resisting pressure to devalue

the leading international
accounting firm.
The firm said historical cost-

based accounting was a versatile,

flexible system wbicb had demon-
strated its ability in the past to
adapt to new economic and
business circumstances.
“PWI believes that inflation

even of the persistence and mag
nitude of the global inflation of
recent years, is essentially an
other set of circumstances
which historical cost may be
able to adapt responsively." -

These views are given in
publication 12 which sets out the
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Left-dominated national execu- situation of the European
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arlianient- when members of

that Pafiiamcnt had no know-
until the bad been changed, ledee of the deal until we read
and also should oppose higher it .jn the Press. We want to
fann prices recommended in the think about these things- befbre
last Brussels review

s . we start sending anyhndy to
To try and defuse the situa- Strasbourg by direct elections.*
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tinn .the Commission has he said yesterday.

Continued from Page 1

Caution advised on cuts
that all the resources released Reviewing the Letter of Intent, is an inflow from abroad to help
from the public sector witl be they express concern over the check inflation,

taken up elsewhere, and there is figures given for the Public However, they say it is more
a risk that the policy may “dig Sector Borrowing Requirement. Important to provide stable coo-
too deep a bole.” ... Noting these figures are given chtions for export industries.

“ There is a real danzer of the
on ***** of forecasts of Policies should aim to keep com-

reduction of public expenditure
ce«**D of 8»wtb, they petitivcoess constant and rebuild

heine viewed an a oaMcea.’’ the* posnt out lf tllese Pr07« the reserves,

write.
y wrong, the PSBR also turn In their monthly forecast pub-

out different Erom the forecast, lished to^ay. stockbrokers

in
a As it Is qulie Impossible to

Pt,li5ip8 a*'* Dtew inflatioo
?* 019

predict them accuratelv the?
cannoC be reduced to single

So P^^ becutrted hope tbat ^ - flgure ‘ j. not
figures in the foreseeable future
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°^ n'Sldly stipulated.

E
witiiout a tighter incomes policy

' e
r

* .• and -a tighter monetary policy.

, S® On ex^ange rate policy, they But at present neither seems

825SS5- ***
standards of tbe say that there is a strong tempta- likely .to be forthcoming, theyuesemng. Hon to let the rate n« If there warn.

have a significant impact on the
U.K. firm’s submission to the
Morpeth Inflation Accounting
Steering Group.
• Accounting in the Face oj
Inflation, Price Waterhouse
International. Southwark Towers.
32, London Bridge Street. Lon-
don, SE1 9SY.

Continued from Page 1

Builders
preciatinn allowances should he
given for buildings, as well as
machinery, and that preferential
interest rates should be intro-
duced to encourage investment.
The paper is bound to cause

considerable upset both within
the industry, which feels that
has had to boar the brunt of ex
penditure cuts, and in tbe TUG
which has recently expressed con
siderabic concern about con
struction employment.
Wednesday's meeting is, none

theless. likely to be a fairly low-
key affair, devoted mainly to
considering aspects

. of ;the
industrial strategy, following 'last

month's meeting to review pro-
gress in the strategy's second
phase.

In addition to the paper on
construction, the council will de-
bate also a report by Sir
Frederick Warner on ration
aUsing tbe myriad differing
standards and specifications in
the engineering ' industry.

THE LEX COLUMN

Dollar sti

for bankers
To-morrow, the Board of

BanCal Tri-State Corporation is

to meet in San Francisco to

consider Standard Chartered's

S130m. offer. The bid-equiva-
lent to $30 per share — is

roughly double the share price

earlier this year but it might

not he enough to persuade

Baron Edmond de Rothschild

to part with his 28 per cent,

stake— a large part of ujbich

was bought in 1973 at 527 per
share. BanCai's chairman, Mr.

Chauncey Schmidt, who was
only recently brought in to

turn tbe bank round on a
salary almost five times
as large as Lord Barber's
(chairman of SC), has already
indicated bis hostility to the

bid so SC may have to raise

its offer.

African connection
Standard Chartered badly

needs to diversify its earnings
base. Last year around a fifth

of its pre-tax profits of £92.3ra.

came from the Middle and Far
East and as much as half came
from Africa with South Africa
contributing around £25m. and
Nigeria £12m. Its lucrative

Nigerian business is being

diluted by local participation

and given the political prob-

lems in Southern Africa it

might be sensible to reduce

the reliance on Standard Bank
Investment Corporation (two-

thirds owned by SC) whose
total footings of £2.6bn. loom
large within the group total of

£6.7bn.
However, the hid (nr BanCal

is going to do little for Standard
Chartered's earnings. Over the

last six years -BanCai's profits

have dropped by two-thirds

while its assets have risen by
half. Over the same period

Bank of America’s profits have

nearly doubled so there is

plenty of scope for recovery at

BanCal. But even assuming that

it can earn the same sort of

return on its assets as B of A.
BanCal is unlikely to make more
than SI 5m. per annum after

tax. which will only just about

cover the servicing costs on the

S130m. outlay.

In addition, the Californian

banking market is highly com-
petitive and the rapid economic
growth of the 1950s and 1960s

has slowed down considerably.

Over the last six years the profit

record of most of the major
local banks has nnt been spec-

tacular. Net profits of Western
Bancorp, for example, have
risen by just under a quarter

while those of Crocker and
Security Pacific have risen by

a third.

[public Spending

40

30

atfflB Survey prices

double counting— esiii

is Just £1.8bu.
; at 1976 mi

prices for 1976-77—this

dual total te proved very

sitive to recent economic tn

In fact this total is cxpcctc

double between 1975-76

1977-78. when it should lew
at £2.3bn.

Partly this leap reflects

fad that interest on debt u

is on-tent or Invested in trj

activities, and is now n
out of the total, has hern i

comparatively slowly. The
dual figure, financed on

awawTis tissTSTYrnail taxation or new borrowing

risen much faster. Mor«

v, v n««i. R.nk the rate of inflation wax
Back to 1974 LfQJ

dS B*nk
Jn 1975.76 wWcb prcVeni

bought the e^hth largest «
real“ increase in

Californian, bank for 5115m. and
iniefeSt.

. bttt • ip the cv
its experience since then iwk^-^

inflation has fallen
lines the sluggishness of the nominaj intereSt rates
local economy. stayed high. Lookim: s

another acquisition Lloyds First
tnterest j^tes and inflate

Western’s loans have risen by » ^ . Treasury’s assuur
per cent, since 1974 to 4®-5M>n, could- roughly cancel each
but net profits have fallen by a oul in thoiv effects cm th

tenth and at $4.5m. are over- interest burden, but
shadowed by the financing costs levels of new borrowinj
of S12m. or so borne by its provide a new restr

parent. factor.
However the big attraction of __ _tev.ii--.ia- of

Caiifornia for
spending which forms thi

such as SC is that it provides —

j

this fall in bor
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Amprira i8, of course, the essential
the case or Bank of America . ^ uh.;*- tinner V
nearly half of It. damatlc de- SSeSttt^ISSoTShiJ
posits are savings deposits and fwt ^ tbe wanv
In the case of BanCal, a fifth, ^ to be felt bv
Since wejl over thre^quartera of rather th
SCs business is in noo-steriing spending. Real
currencies, there are definite expenditure by local i

attractions in having access to ticSi for instance, is set
domestic dollars to back up its

j0 naive over a ftve-ypa*
operations in the eurodollar frotn the 1974^?5 peak,
market. There is always a fear Real capital spending
that under certain . circum- assets by the nationals
stances the euromarket might tries is also scheduled
dry

.up and a sterling-based bank next year, by over 11 p
might find it impossible to And the proportion i

obtain dollars to cover its capita! requirements to

medium-term dollar commit- anced out of internal r

ments. . is to jump from 43 per

53 per cent. The ccm'.ra**

PabllC spending between, the Gas Cot

Volume Two of the White and thc
,

Post
.
9®^- ””

Paper on Public Expenditure monopoly pricing pouer

again sets out the official view H'
10

.

ca
^‘- ^

orP*Ha* an<
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ihat interest rates are on a Sleel which next year

declining trend. Recent high coum fnr more than h*

levels * assumed at the time of the sector s net hwrow

compilation to persist into 1977- cluamg grants).

1978" will fall during that year. Sucft are boor

By J97S-79 inflation is expected P^Riatc the unprissinn

to slow down further, and:Puh, *c
,

sector is solving

interest, rates are assumed -io -tems largely at the ei

come down at the same time. private industry, apt

The Treasury’s projections construction industry,

indicate, however, that the real while the gilt-edged i

burden of debt interest will still left to ponder on the 1

be rising through next year, capacity to forecast—

Although the new presentation to control—a more

of interest has dramatically steady fall in interest

reduced its size by eliminating a two-year period.

HOMEMAKERS
Cubitts have been leading hame-buildersfor over 150

years: from estates for local authorities to whole town-

ships like Thamesmead. The Company has never been
better placed to engage in new programmes than it is

today. The Cubitt organisationnow has the added
strength 6fTarmac behind it-an enlargement of

financial and technicaf resources that enables it

successfully to tackle any assignment, however large,

however urgent athome or abroad.

Holland, Harmon & Cubitts LM. Tohphone-Ivor0753 652444
Northern: 061-334 4020, Southern: 01940 0520

More resourceful than ever

cubitts are members qfthctarmacgroup
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